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This hotel and premises, knoton as the Do
minion Hotel, in the City 

of the best established 
terior of the Provin

I of Kamloo
i k hotels in t 

contains bed rooms, 
modern conveniences.has good bath rooms and 

electric light, etc. Large sample room, es- 
ially fitted up for commercial travelers, 
or terms and further* particulars apply to 

G. B. WRIGHT NELSON.
In»

Dated at Kamloops this 4th day of Novem- 
er, 1895. 89-1 m 873-lm

s
b,t ! The only Remedy In al, 
nt the world that will effect 
|_ I the Magical Results hereir 
f* j shown AND NEVER FAIL 
W Cures Lost Pow 

vous Debility, Night 
| missions, Bashfulness,

er,
: E

! aion to Society, Desponden- 
i cy. Lack of Ambition, Ener 

E j gy and Self Confidence, Lost
i Memory, Wakefulness, all Dlseaeee v»u»ed by 

® : youthful fodly, overwork, Indiscretion, tobacco,
opium and stimulants. The most successful 

■of ' nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 
■ : 30 lbs in three months. Price $1. Six package»

guaranteed to cure, for $5. By mail sealed oe 
By ! receipt of price. Address
id i

THIRD worm

W. A. GRIFFITHS & CO., Druggists,
420 & 428 Cordova St., Vancouver.

A1 p «
$ i®
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In type It ha* been learned that the 
matter has been taken up by J. T>. Byrne, 
official administrator, and his advertise
ment In reference thereto appears-in this 
Issue.

pipes, all in position, give the interior 
of the church a strikingly beautiful ap
pearance.

—J. R. Loldlaw, manager of the Nor
wich , Union' Fire Insurance Society, is 
visiting our Province and rearranging the 
business of his company. The general 
agency fdr the Province has been divid
ed, that for the Mainland being placed 
In the hands of John J. Banfield. The 
Norwich Union to one of the oldest re
liable British Companies and has been 
distinguished throughout Its long car
reer by soundness and liberality. We 
trust the public will give a share of 
their patronage to this well-known 
society, as St assuredly deserves It.

—At the Victoria assizes the grand 
Jury's presentment urged that more strenu
ous efforts be made to put down gambling.
William Jackson was found not guilty 
of keeping a gaming house but Lee Heng 
Yum, on a similar charge, was convicted 
and sent to jail for nine months. Mr.
Justice Drake took occasion to remark
that the city authorities should exercise From Wednesday’■ Dsdly. 
vigilance in putting down gaming houses. —Capt. Cooper has left New Westmlns-
Thé habit of gaming was particularly de- ter, with his gold prospecting outfit, to 
moralizing to the young and sometimes look over ground In the Campbell river 
lured young men to steal money from valley.
their employers. Sentences were then -William Wilson, the Victoria clothier, 
passed on the other prisoners found christened his son Biggarstaff, after ap 
guilty during the assize. Dolph.ng, for olri London friend. The latter recently

—T. McAllister, a Cariboo teamster, 
has been brought down to New West
minster to serve a term of, three years' 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for 
robbing a man of $300 or $400.

—One of the largest mercantile firms 
doing business in the Kootenay country, 
with several branch stores, is about to 
dissolve partnership. The several branch
es will then be run under separate man
agements.

—Thieves, have been operating with suc
cess in. the West End of late. One lady 
complains of the loss of two rows of cel
ery from her garden, a second of a lot 
of potatoes, and a third of two sacks of 
coal from her woodshed.

—The Fraser Valley Champion and 
Farmers' Advocate has appeared in 
New Westminster. It is published by 
J. F. Galbraith, who used to run the 
Surrey Times. The new paper is Con
servative in Dominion politics.

—Chas. King, of Tacoma, has been 
awarded the contract for building a nar
row gauge railroad from Trail landing to 
Rossland, at a price approximately $100,- 

Work has (begun.
will be utilized to haul ore from Trail 
creek to -the smelter at Rossland, which 
is in course of erection.

—Genelle & Co., . 
tempiating building
head of Upper Arrow lake next spring, 
that will be the largest in West Koote
nay. It will have a daily capacity of 70,- 
000 feet. Better timber and easy access 
to the main line of the C. P. R. are the 
reasons advanced for this move.

—At New Westminster on Monday, Mr. 
Justice McCreight gave verbal judgment 
on the motion made on behalf of L. 
Guichon to quash the Delta Dyking and 
Drainage by-law. The judge refused the 
application, both parties to pay their 
own costs. It is understood that the 
dyking and drainage scheme will be pro
ceeded with at once.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coulson, of 
Langley, whose residence was burned a 
few days since, and who are now guests 
at the Hotel Vancouver, deny that their 
apparel was destroyed, for much of It, 
as well as some other valuables, with 
the assistance of kind neighbors, and 
their Chinese help, they succeeded In 
saving from the devouring elements. 
Their loss, however, is a considerable

—W. A. Jowett. well-known in Vancou
ver,, has arrived at Victoria from Nel-

.—dertaking.

of the Work on the Cariboo 
Fields Co.'s Claim.

A. D. Whittier has not allowed 
grass to grow under his test In Cariboo,
and before long he will see the réalisa- _ ... , . , __________
tion of his plan that is destined to re- *”"* Î is „
volutlonlze mining enterprise ih Cariboo.
SLT&LfS. money^on6 WnliamS -HÏHon  ̂JaE

properly. *5.
ssssvls. v æeHS Ss
Fields Company. It has a lease of about, In thl jmJh
1 1-2 miles of the lower end of the creek, fTroervî'sîJSL d«nthe»/fl.mh
and has done an Immense lot of work i.dJ^,dïu1dftnî.,Unn
this summer in preparing the claim for thl B^e EUphant ™. cLm ha» be!n

considered worthless, and a short time 
ago was offered for sale for $150, with
out a taker. Now it is a valuable min
ing property.-----The Crown Point mine

T. has $200,000 or $300,000 worth of ore in
has a fall of 2 1-2 inches 1, !2 feet. There jS-VitanSSL ’Itae “Cl
timbered »"ï! My of sTpp^ o ” "n a'îKt.‘ d!"2
wmb lake mono ii Linnard, who represents a Vancouver
www th. fin?!? thl4 J,?? Sr,rl company which recently purchased 51
I, thmmh e wii^nn^we^ mif per cent- ot thlB stock, will Immediately

™ -L ]î? put to work a large force of men.------A
bottom. The cost will be over 225,000. 5lllmmld drlll is being worked on theThey have also 11 utiles of ditch, 3 feet -Is. . * ”°îî?a on. .
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Miners Returning to the Coast—After visited w 
Big Game. With.*

Hope, Npv. 25.—Mild weather with 
frosty nights has been the record since 
last writing. The snow on the adjacent 
mountain peaks has diminished and the 
river has perceptibly increased 
ume. Mr. Ryder returned 
from a trip to Princeton bringing with 
him a band of horses that had strayed 
from their owner. He reports about two' 
inches of snow at Princeton, a foot on 
the summit, and the thermometer 17 (de
grees below zero. In Hope the gras^S 
still green and thè flowers are in blodtn.
Mr. Ryder also brings in word of a clev
er capture of an American named Booth, 
who is wanted near Spokane, Wash., for 
horse-stealing and killing a sheriff a few 
months ago. A couple of United Slates 
detqpllves got on his track, and on ar
riving at Princeton secured the services 
of Constable Hohnes of that district, and 
proceeded tp Booth's camp, a few miles' 
distant in the bush. In order to ascer- 

exact locatibn of their man in 
“““ 1 a coyote barking, 

out with hip gun

-The poles !«SSflk SSSSMSRSd

gsgfigShti^,i5S«s
I

„rso<. The printedfiguree on the label 
oSfthennmbgrto which the eubeeriptton
Vm been paid- ■
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JS except at the option of the pub-

cation
Address ail correspondence to___

the world office,
Vancouver, B. C.,

Canada.
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its of Manitoba —-—In reference to the lecture In Homer 
street Methodist church by two Japan
ese, the morning paper is In error in 
stating that they were officers. They are 
members of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety. One lately arrived from attending 
the Kamloops primary school and the 
other is in business in this city in a 
small way. Japanese army officers are 
not allowed to mix up in business of any 
kind. The mistake arose through the 
young men each having on a sort of uni
form. These are not the genuine article, 

re made In this city by a Japanese 
It is an oflbnce in their country

the
••:it there! 

f the Ni 
ritish C 

i.:.e recent j
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fa. Hirers. A few mor 

and -the 
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was 1 jy thereofla
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a^‘ icultur
Irt.'.f lit Improving and the 
are that we are shortly to witi 
good times as we have ever

don, Ont^puts^in a ^

With our
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for civilians to wear uniforms or swords 
like the military. The young men should 
have explained to the audience who they 
really were.

•"•Voperation. The company has built oflé 
of the largest, If not the largest mining 
flume on the continent. Its Inside mea
surement is 6x12 ft. and 2,200 ft. long1, 
starting at creek grade, and at its lower 
end it is 16 ft. higher than grade.

';'Vl

D. :oung Canadian 
In South Lon- 
for the Cana-

kfl of the 
*v'~ in-tain the 

the tent they i 
which brought 
to defend a --

ur atj. c. McLaqan, Manager. his
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■mile. Tliere are over 100 Chinamen, now 
working on it, and they expect to be. .w- 
through <by Christinas if the weather 
keeps open. The ditch takes all the wat
er from the head of Lightning creek and
»neCwm8^1over0twormlK1IlongTan»1lBe , ' OUR I-HTOT.-GOVBRNOR ABROAD, 

places will be laid underground until it . The . 
reaches the creek, where it is carried Leader: 
along on 2,000 feet of trestle, 25 feet high, -Dewdney, of British -Columbia, stopped 
falling away to nothing at Barkerville, over (here on Saturday, returning to Vcc- 
where it again will be laid underground, toria from a trip to Toronto and Ottawa. 
The pipe is the finest ever brought to He was a guest at the Lanadofwme, 
any mining camp, being made of weld- "Hie (Honor spent the day calling upon 
ed steel, and will be put together with and receiving a host of friends, who gave 
Kimfberley collars. The largest pipes for him a warm welcome, 
the high level are 30 inches in diameter, South Railway street, In (the morning, 
decreasing in size to 18 Inches. Thlg pipe Mr. Dewdney met a toard-head Tory, a 
line is for working the hydraulic eleva- pioneer here, with whom he shook 
tor and will be connected with the lift, hands heartily. "Oh, Your Honor,” 
pipe at bed rock, which is 75 feet below quoth this old friend, "we thought When 
the present level of the stream. Froyn you lived here we had a pretty bad man 
the elevator there Is a drain or tunnel for Lieut.-Governor, but we would be 
4x6 feet in size and 2,500 feet long. Al- mégh-ty glad now to have you dome back, 
ready 1,500 feet of the drain is complete, You weren't a patch to «the case we've 
and three shifts are working nlghç and got now.’*
day on It. When finished it will costL To the Leader Hiis (Honor expressed 
nearly $17,000. Ernest Rivard has the very hopefully hCe 
contract for the drain and expects to urablan prospects, 
have It completed about the latter part; <lng a stage of 
of January. The hydraulic lift is the -Outsiders are Just 
same aa used in California and New wondrous mining wealth of the Koote- 
Zealand. Its total lift will oe 100 feet, 4nay country, and it is certain Hhat thous
and the water from the nozzle, which is ands of miners, prospectors end capital- 
seven inches in diameter, is expected un- tots will go into that region next spring, 
der a 990 foot head to lift anything that "British Columbia will soon have a 
will go into the elevator pipe, which is L mining, fisheries and industrial popula- 
30 «inches in diameter. Gravel, water, j, tion," said His Honor, “to form a very 
rocks, gold, in fact, everything that gets good market for Territorial dairy pro- 
into the Intake will have to go up with duce, meats, poultry and a large qu&n- 
such an enormous head of water. The tity of flour." On Saturday^ evening 
whole works are expected to be complet- Hon. Mr. Dewdney was entertained 
ed about next July, and by the fall of informally at Government House. A 
1897 Cariboo will see one of the greatest1 *<sonstderable number of. Regina’s promin- 
clean-ups that was ever known by a,sin- ent citizens accepted Governor Mackln- 
gle company. The whole work when tosh’s Invitation to do honor to Gover- 
complete will cost about $200,000, whicli is nor Dewdney. 
a mere bagatelle to the gold that will be 
taken out. It is under the supervision of"
Jas. Champion, who is a mining engi-

,s°loh<to two years, for forgery. citizens intend spending G1
coast, including lawyer Boultbee, 

o is going to your city to join his 
family.

at being thu
arrangement, threw hi 
top of the tent and

sented a revolver at his head, and ad- qutred if I 
jvsted a pair of steel bracelets. The; 
only other occupant of. the tent was a 
dusky* female, who offered no resistance, 
but was somewhat surprised at the un
ceremonious manner In which their do
mestic happiness was interrupted, and 
the members of the household scattered.
The prisoner was detained in Holmes’ 
house over night and escorted down to
ward the boundary line next day en 
route to Spokane for trial, he having 
consented to go back without further 
ceremony. The reward offered for his 
capture was $1,500.

Mr. Long; the ptferless Nimrod from 
England, arrived from Victoria, on Wed
nesday last, accompanied with a friend,
Mr. Heywood, also recently from the 
old country, and left on Thursday for 
the Ashanola hunting grounds fit quest 
of goat, bear and big-horn sheep. They 
took with them 10 horses, a couple of 
Indians for guides, and our entertaining 
friend Jack as chief steward, cook and 
butler, than whom none more competent 
could have been selected. They expect 
to be absent several weeks.

It is our painful duty to record the re
moval from our midst of A. H. Coppen 
and family who left on Saturday last 
for Spuzzütn vfhere they , will reside in 
future. Mr. Coppen recently purchased 
the mercantile establishment of L. Hou- 
eon, of that town*,- and has left to 
cater to the wasisSjol itbe hungry and

'-rTIf upon the istence 
most fc 
an Oxfi

>Iy brought home to me when 
professor most solicitously in- 
t had experienced much diffi

culty in making my way down to the 
frontier.: through the snow, before sail
ing for England; and I felt not at all 
guilty in casually replying that the new 
Esquimaux dogrsleigh means of trans
portation was now reduced to such a 
perfect system that, but for an occa
sional midsummer blizzard during the 
Journey, my descent had been a most 
pleasant one. I still have a sneaking 
idea the professor suspected Ï had come 
down from Canada to New York a la 
Mark Twain manner—reposing on a gla
cier. • * * There is n 
like better than to lead 
with all due respect, by the 
mortar-board over to Canada < 
month from April to October, and let 
him discover what the climate in that 
land really Is. But then, perhaps, he 
would not like the clear Canadian air, 
and he would still pine for his good old 
English fogs and his old-time drizzling 
rains, and his dank, murk, melancholy 
English skies."

From Tuesday's dally.
—R. B. Lister, of the Provincial polioe, 

;s down at New Whatcom, working upon 
the Truman murder case, of Surrey Cen
tre.

—No. 6 company, B. C. B. G. A„ is 
reedy to commence drill. The cloth-

man,
pre-From Friday's Dally.

—A Masonic lodge is to be formed at 
Nelson.

—The Silver King mine, Nelson, is to 
be closed down until Jan. 1st. 
bins are full, end 8,000 tons of ore are 
on the dump.

—At th# Victoria assizes the Grand 
Jury found no bill against Fong Due, 
charged with perjury. F. R. Goodrich 

found guilty of forgery, and J. 
Dolphing of house-breaking.

—The Hockey club held an enjoyable 
practice at the park yesterday after
noon, there being a good attendance of 
players. A little more exercise and the 
club will be able to put a good team In 
the field.

—The First Congregational church of 
formally recognized on

following Is from the Regina 
His Honor 1/eut.-Governor

ing and accoutrements for this company 
their way from Ottawa, and will

the lar 
in the 1are on

be issued as soon as received.
—Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman, of Port 

Guichon, are visitiug friends In town. 
Mr. Sherman is president of the Fisher
man's Cannery Association, whose ex
tensive headquarters are at Port Gui
chon.

—Chief of Police Ward has been invit
ed, with as many of bis officers as can be 
spared from duty, to attend the ball to 
be given in Armory hall, Seattle, on 

Seattle Police Relief

any <

UnprPassing down
THE

°Æïoïe»or

tassai of hie ;
any

Nov. 28th, by the 
Association.

—The death is announced at Dorches
ter, N. B., of George W. Chandler, aged 
60 years, son of the late Lieut.-Governor 
Chandler. Five children survive him, 
including F. C. Chandler, of Nelson, in 
this Province.

—St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Vic
toria, recently raised from a mission 
charge to the status of a church, has Is
sued a formal call to Rev. D. McRae, 
who has been in charge for six years 
der the Home Mission committee.

—Geo. W. Truman has been held for 
trial at Blaine, Wash., on a charge of 
forgery. His bail bond was placed at 
$5,000, which he could not furnish, 
is expected that he will be extradited by 
the police authorities of this Province be
fore the trial begins.

—The entire stock of the" Nanaimo 
Pharmacy was sold by the bailiff, Mr. 
Jeffrey, on Saturday afternoon under the 
author ty of a landlord’s warrant for the 

of $714, to C. B. Reeves, of Chilli-

Victoria was . , .
Wednesday by the council of that de
nomination. Among the visitors pres
ent were Rev. H. C. Mason and Mr. 
Burpee, of this city.

—There is some talk of the Operatic 
and Dramatic Society putting on the 
sterling, up-to-date comedy Betsy after 
the production of Erminie. This will 
give those who are not vocalists an op
portunity to show their histrionic abili-

vUgrs of British Col- 
kMpg 4s now reach- 

heaiiby development, 
becoming aware of the

000. The new line

KASLO & SLOGAN RAILWAY.
in your 
by the s

THE -V

of Nakusp, are con- 
a sawmill at the President Munn of the above railway 

has Issued his No. 1 circular intimating 
that the. company’s Une from Kaslo to 
Sandon is now regularly opened for traf
fic purposes. Robert Irving, for jnany 
years employed as purser on one of the 
Fraser river boats during the days of 
railway construction, then for some years 
agent of the C. P. R. and Northern Pa
cific at Victoria, and afterwards engag
ed in real estate, commission and gen
eral business at the capital, is traffic 
manager, having charge of all matters 
appertaining to the freight and passen- 
gen business. Mr. Irving is a popular 
citizen and official wherever he resides. 
W. H; McGraw is superintendent and will 
be charged with operating and maln- 

of the line. From this we learn

ties.
Q. A. Roedde, practical bookbinder, 

paper ruler and blank book manufac
turer, Morne block, Gamble street'
Vancouver, Orders from the country 
will be promptly attended to. Cor
respondence solicited.

—A little Indian boy Is on trial for kill
ing two natives while drunk at Dyes,
Alaska, about three months ago. The 
lad, after being set drunk by those 
whom he murdered, got possession of a 
rifle, and accomplished the awful deed 
of which he to now accused.

—John McLennan is getting up in years 
—we don’t want to give away tits age, 
but may say that he has kved 39 years 
in the Province—tout there to mettle in 
him yet.
drews* ball was much 
skirl of the bagpipes was
soul.

—It has been definitely decided by the 
C. & K. Nar:gation Company to In
crease their fleet on the Columbia river.
To this another new steamer 1» to 
be buUt at once at the company’s ship* The wounded man is in a precarious

;

the needy of that enterprising burgh. 
Harry, as he is familiarly known to us 
all here, has lived in Jtlopé with his 
family for the past five years, and their 
departure will be keenly felt.' His ex
tensive experience in mercantile life here 
and elsewhere will have no doubt amply 

NORTHWEST FRUIT-GROWERS. fitted him for the responsibility he now 
i assumes, and we all join hearLly in

of large abilities and long experto annual, meeting of the Northwest him a I beral patronage, large
Bnce in different countries, and who is Fruit-growers ^ Association, of which J. profit8 And quick returns. Mr. Coppen 
also an old-timer here, he having been *î;n?era£? 18 «X1 i?*PL ^ Is the nephew of our esteemed postmas-
in Cariboo in early days. Mr. Somerset, ™ht m ter’ J* Wardle> J' Pl
one of the largest stockholders, is con- WaUa Attila, Wash, on Dec. 10th, at 10 The rear guard of the Anglo-American 
stantly on the scene and is acting as a- m- A1} ^rult'£^°wçrB, treasure ship in
secretary for the company* Anyone vis- Ég.d men y***1?11*?*7 ™en' reached this port yesterday, consisting» SSÎXSS -Æen. ÏÏtCrvS!he wishes to see them. Mr. Whittier, so ln2îï? nÎL, “ They report the old ship In the dry-dock,

nephewTgkg^c^n poT'^ EnEvïÏzHtE' qBlVThTee

-
A Disastrous

Langley, B. 
has become d 
fine days have 
the cold at ni 
being felt ratt

since at the r 
Charles Coulso 
their house., a 
were consume!

sum
wack, the amount of the sale just cov
ering the rent, costs and taxes.

—A Boys’ Brigade is to be organized 
in connection with St. James’ and St. 
Michael’s churches. The members are 
to have red tunics and Scotch caps, 
Capt. Johnson and Capt. Worsnop will 
undertake the drill, which will be held 
In the old school-house, Mount Pleasant

—At the Numilkilse reserve, 28 miles 
from Albernl, about a week ago an In
dian who had been drinking, stabbed an
other Slwash four times with a knife.

tenance>gHpi|0BBBHPB|**Hpg|p^|H
that the Kaslo & Slocan Railway Is now 
an accomplished fact, and that it will 
prove to be of immense advantage to 
those who are working mines and send- 
ing the products thereof out by way of ▼* 
Kaslo, which city is becoming quite busy M 
once more, reminding the people there of <* 
what it was three years ago. si

In connection with the opening an- ki

His dancing at the St. An- 
admired, the 
music to his

the Similkameen spre

outoon

And .. ...it

picted sfie win launch"" roftn upon W 
auriferous sea of prosperity rind startle 
the world with her famous discoveries. 
Like nearly everybody else who nas seen 
It, these gentlemen predict it a r.ch har
vest next year for the Anglo-American, 
and say that the yellow metal can be 
shoveled up anywhere there. They also 
report the sale of the Dominion mine to 
a New York and English syndicate for 
$126,000 through the agent, Mr. J. Thain. 
An expert will be sent out to examine 
the property and report upon it, when 
the money will be paid :f the report be 
favorable. This mine is about five miles 
north of Princeton and about seven 
miles from the Stevenson mine at Gran
ite Creek. It was in this vicinity that 
$75,000 was taken out a short time ago, 
and near here was found the recent $190 
nugget of a few weeks ago. Like all the 
rest of the men employed at the Anglo- 
American they speak highly of Capt. 
Scott and the weather. The captain 
they declare Is every inch a gentleman, 
and the weather was so favorable that 
they only lost two half days on account 
of rain, the whole summer. The Chinese 
restaurant is closed down for the season, 
and the almond-eyed genial host and 
staff of assistants have departed for oth
er Celestial abodes. The men who came 
in yesterday report the road in fine con
dition and the walking good. No inci
dent worthy of mention occurred, except 
that one of the number thought his swag 
weighed about a ton before he arrived, 
and another pulled on the port line In
stead of the starboard, which caused 
some gymnastics, which he said were 
not to be "given away.” The "boys” 
heard some blasting on the railway, 
and thought the ship had struck a rock, 
but otherwise are In 'excellent spirits 
—this morning leaving for Vancouver.

from West K enclature will endeavor to name them.closed down until the first of the year, 
the ore bins now being full. Work on the 
smelter Is being rapidly advanced, and it 
will be;4n operation, it to expécted, be
fore the close of December.

—At the Nanaimo assizes on Tuesday a 
true bill was found against Farquhar for 
obtaining money under false pretences. 
He failed to appear and the deputy At
torney-General said that if he did not 
turn up before the assizes were over he 
would have to have his bell escheated. 
The witnesses in the case were dismissed. 
In Regina vs. Gibbs no bill was found. 
The case of Regina vs/^Frank, an In
dian accused of mansla*hter and against 
whom a true bill wà^ found at New 
Westminster assizes, wks commenced. It 
1s expected that It will roe concluded to
day. The Plante case was to be put be
fore the Grand Jury to<4ay.

General Superintendent Abtoott,- If^“dw__-__ _ .
reotfly reported, has made am important The railroad companies who have lines 
statement regarding his company's policy reaching Walla Walla have kindly con- 
of railway extension nexlt year, says to reduce the fare bo one and
Calgary Herald editorially. According to one-fifth rate for the round trip. A num- 
Mr. Abbott, who should know whereof her of leading orchardists, frut-grow- 
he epeaks, next year will see the con- era and nurserymen have kindly con
struction of the long delayed railway sented -to read short papers on the im- 
through 'the Crow’s Nest Pass and also portant subjects of planting, cultivation 
another branch to tap ithe rich mining re- and raising orchards, and the protection 
glons of the Kootenay. This announce- orchards Aga.nst insect pests, on pick- 
meat Is a confirmation of rumors which inS* packing and shipping, and the best 
have already been referred to In these methods of dispos.ng of fruits, and other 
columns as reasonably well founded. The ^P??rta,nt. toplc8' Th® citizens of Walla 
policy of the company Is no doubt tnduc- Walla, who are deeply Interested in the 
ed by the excellent reports -that continue fruit-industry, will endeavor to make It 
to come from the Kootenay, where, ac- Pleasant for all visitors, and will gladly 
cording to all authorities, the prospects welcome those who are sufficiently in- 
are such thalt the next few years will terested to be present at that meeting, 
witness a development of gold, silver 
and copper mining that will practically 
amount to a great boom. The opening 
of an all rail route Into the West Koote
nay to of more than passing Importance 
to Alberta. Dt may with tolerable safety 
be taken as the solution of 'the prob
lem at present confronting our mixed 
farmers—that of profitably marketing 
their products, particularly oats and other 
grains, potatoes, and other vegetables so 
easily produced here. The butter and 
egg market It would also greatly improve.
For. cattle we have already an excellent 
and reliable summer market in Great 
Britain; but the development of the 
mineral fields -to the west and the giving 
of cheap transportation would enable our 
ranchers to supply meat profitably to the 
immense population which during the 
next two or three years is tolerably cer
tain Ho pour Into those districts. The 
opening of these roads, as well as the 
co-nnedtion with -the south via Macleod or 
Lethbridge of which so much has been 
said, is of the utmost importance to the 
whole of Alberta and the contiguous ter
ritory fto the east, and neither can come 
too soon.

The despatch referred -to le from 9t.
Paul, and is dated, Nov. 22nd., as fol
lows: H. Abtoobt, General Superintendent 
of the western division of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, sadd at Seattle, when ask
ed if the Oan&d.an Pacific would make 
any further extensions In Kootenay:
"The probabilities are thalt the exten
sion from Lethbridge through the Cncrw’e 
Nest Pass will be commenced next year, 
and a road from Robson to Rossland will 
no doubt be constructed.’’ In building 
the latter branch they will be obliged to 
take a circuitous route In order to save 
grades. The tonnage of the Kootenay 
country will be largely increased next

$100,000, with W. Munsle as manager. 
The company will Immediately acquire 
the following schooners for Us fleet; The 
Viva, the City of San Diego, the May 
Belle, the Arletis, the Otto and the Wan- 

_ : « * mJi
—The steamer Yosemite has been taken 

off the Victoria and Fraser river route 
and the Princess Louise has replaced her, 
having made her first trip of the season 
on Sunday. The latter being best adap
ted for the run during the winter months 
the Yosemite has been laid up for an in
definite period.

—On page 554, of Begg’s Illustrated 
History of British Columbia, under the 
heading of Confederation Period, ap
pears this glaring mistake: “ The Na
kusp and Slocan Commission cost $1,153." 
The residents of the Slocan country; 
richest mining camp in America, will not 
feel flattered by having their district 
designated thusly.

—Mahrer Bros., lessees of the Nanaimo 
Opera House, are endeavoring to secure 
the Foresters’ Opera House at Welling
ton, and play companies In that town, as 
well as their own. Nanaimo not offering 
sufficient Inducements, many companies 
visiting here do not take in the Black 
Diamond City. With another stand, it 
is thought that this can be avoided.

—The citizens of Wellington are peti
tioning the postal author.ties for the 
establishment of an evening mail service 
between Wellington and Nanaimo, so 
that letters to Vancouver and the east 
many not be delayed 24 hours, as at 
present. The prayer of this petition is 
indeed a pertinent one and should be 
granted by the Post-office department.

—Three Indian boys who tried to burn 
down the Kuper Island industrial school 
because they had been punished for an 
infraction of the rules, have been com
mitted for trial at the Nanaimo assizes. 
Twelve boys have been arrested in Vic
toria for stealing candy from Okell & 
Morris’ factory and for taking the bung 
out of a barrel of syrup end allowing 
the contents to flood the room. The lat
ter all attend the public schools.

—The Victoria Women’s Council has de
cided to take action towards the secur
ing of shorter hours for women and girls 
employed In factories. The following re
solution was also passed: “Resolved, 
that the Women’s Council be asked to 
take some active steps in the direction of 
having a more stringent liquor law put 
in force in this Province, especially re
garding the separation of the liquor busi
ness In connection with the grocery busi
ness; and also, that they use their Influ
ence in favor of the total abolition of 
the liquor traffic."

—Ronald Campbell, of Chilliwack, hae 
purchased the complete stock of - Coch
rane & Cassels’ wholesale bouse of this 
city, wtoidh goes up to Chilliwack to- 

Mr. Campbell purposes tbo open 
out e first-class boot and shoe store dn 
the town of Chilliwack. J. A Camptoedfl 
a brother of Ronald, will bave charge of 
the store. He bas been in business in 
Ohi'lliwack for some years and ds a 
favorite with everyone, end there is lit
tle doubt but that he win make a success 
of the business.

Last night a lime-Vght entertainment 
was given in the old school-house, Mount 
Pleasant, under the auspices of the On
ward and Upward club, by Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon, recent arrivals from New Zea- 

The attendance was small, but 
the entertainment, was above the aver
age. The colored illustrations of the 
gardens at Monte Carlo and the story 
of Enoch Arden were fine. Readings 
and music were Interspersed, those tak
ing part being Miss G. Wood, Mise E. 
Wood, Miss E. Crookall and 
Smitheringale.

to-day. railway Is also announced, being an ad
vance of $3 per ton on the rates from 
Kootenay lake points. To Omaha, Kan
sas City, - Aurora;-
cago'the rate will be $19 per ton; to St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Minnesota Transfer 
and West Superior, $17 per ton; to Great 
Falls, Everett, Tacoma and Helena, $11 
per ton.

came down 
He states that over 8,600 tons of ore have 
been- delivered from the Silver King mine 
by -the w.re tramway. The mine Is now 
shut down for a time. They are making 
great headway in the erecting of the 
Silver King smelter.

out a few things
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their nelghbqii&on t* 
of whom were at 
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At Langley Prairie B 
the 20th Inst., .Henry C 
ed resident in .the m 
years past, was marri- 
Bowen, Rev. Witt. Be 
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. dance was given at 4 
bridegroom to w^chtoj 
vited. The happy p4 
wishes of all for Hheiti 
thefr future lives.

—The At Home given by Mr. and Mrs. 
D. McGlllivray, Georgia street, on 
Thanksgiving Day im honor of the birth
day of their daughter, Miss Dorothy, was 
largely attended and passed off very 
pleasantly, the young people—all tittle 
folks—enjoying themselves to their hearts 
content. The function lasted from 3 to 
6. All voted Mrs. McGlllivray a large- 
hearted, generous hostess.

GOOD BEEF X-ND MUTTON.
The Ashcroft Journal of last week 

says: “ E. Lapointe, the Vancouver cat
tle buyer, shipped on Wednesday night 
three carloads of cattle, numbering 60 
head and a carload of sheep, numbering 
196 head, to the coast. The cattlë were 
purchased from Messrs. Mason, Pigeon,
Raphael, of Dog Creek, and the sheep 
from J. McEwen. The cattle Were in 
prime condition, while the sheep "were 
a revelation to Mr. Lapointe, who de
clared that no finer lot of sheep were 
ever seen In Vancouver. It should spur 
our ranchers up to note the favor their 
stock i? received by buyers who wish 
good beef and mutton. Mr. Lapointe has 
done the square thing by the ranchers 
of the Upper Country, who have in turn 
found him very much of a gentleman to 
deal with. He pays cash and knows his 
business, and when he once sees an ani
mal, can measure very closely with his 
eye, both as to weight and condition"
Mr. Lapointe went to the Interior to
day and will bring down a shipment of 
five cars of prime beef cattle.

PACIFIC VS. ATLANTIC HALIBUT.
The British Columbia halibut season 

is now in full swing, but the catches so 
far have not been so prolific as last 
year. It will interest local fishermen to 
know that a new halibut bank has been 
discovered northeast of Newfoundland.
It is said to be teeming with fish, ves
sels having no trouble in loading to the 
gunwales in two days’ fishing, 
dustry was nearly ruined last winter and 
the new find is a source of great encour
agement to the men who have been fight
ing against hard luçk for a long time. A 
New York exchange says that it costs 3 
1-2 cents per lb. to ship British Columbia 
halibut to the East, and 7 1-2 cents is as 
low as it can be profitably sold for.
Atlantic halibut is said to bring 2 cents 
more per lb. owing to its superior quality, 
and a big harvest Is looked for this year.

A NEW C P. R. BRANCH.
F. G. Winston, of Winston Bros., the 

railroad contractors, Minneapolis, when 
seen -by a reporter of tfhe Times of that 
city in reference -to a dispatch from 
Chicago asserting that the Canadian Pa- Noe 
olfle Railway company was building a 
line Into that oity from the Northwest, 
to connect with the Soo ait Superior, said:
“We have received notice to go ahead 
on the construction of a line of road from 
Ishpeming to Marquette, Mich. I will year, 
leave for Marqudtte on Wednesday, and and net 
make my headquarters at that place • 
while doing the work, -which will take < Wzi
some six or eight months tto complete." * B8I

H. M. S. JUPITER. currant
The new battle ship Jupiter was launch- £^$”5 

ed in (the Clyde on the 18th., 
tost. The is a sister toUp to 
-the Magnificent, which was launched ' 
from the Chatham dockyards last: Decem
ber. The Jupiter was built at the yards 
of Messrs. J. & G. Thompson, at 
bank. The vessel s an ammo red 
Ship of 14,900 tons, and will carry 16 
She to 300 feet long, 75 feet broad and 29 
feet 3 inches deep, and Is built on the 
general lines of the Magnificent, which Dee 
has a speed, with natural draught, of Scien- 
16 1-2 knots, and forced draught, 17 1-2 a ill 
knots. able

From Saturday'» Dally.
—New post-offices have been opened as 

follows: Gang Ranch, Cariboo district, 
T. M. Graves, postmaster. Port Neville, 
New Westminster district, -Hans Han
sen. postmaster.

—Webb A Foptoam, owners of the Fish
er Macden mine, near Silverton, have 
brought action ega-inst the bondholders 
of that property to recover money due 
them as per agreement regarding the 
shipment of ore.

—The quartz claims on Seymour creek 
, held by B. Springer and Jonathan Miller, 

of this city, and Henry Heffing of Vic
toria, show a low grade of ore but it 
is in such enormous quantities that it 
will pay well for working.

—The Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Soriety has fixed the date for the hold
ing of its 1896 exhibition, for October 6, 
7, 8 and 9. Other societies should so ar
range matters os no-t to conflict with 
these dates.

the HORTICULTURAL BOARD.
At the annual meeting of the Provin

cial Horticultural Board which opened 
at Victoria on Monday there were pres
ent: J. R. Anderson, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture; Thomas Cunningham, West
minster, chairman of the Board; Thos. 
G. Earl, Lytton; H. Kipp, Chilliwack; 
Theodore Trage, Salt Spring Island; A 
Ohlson, Victoria; and R. M. Palmer, In
spector of Fruit Pests. Yesterday was 
taken up going through the correspond
ence, of which a considerable mass has 
accumulated, as the board are In com
munication not only with all the British 
colonies, but also with many of the 
horticultural boards of the United 
States on matters relating to horticul
ture and Its advancement. To-day gen
eral business w.ll be taken lip. 
members of the board unite In saying 
horticulture Is advancing in the Province 
with rapid paces and homegrown fruit 
is almost altogether taking the place in 
local markets of Imported fruit. One of 
the largest shippers of fruit on the 
Mainland informed Mr. Cunningham a 
few days ago that the apples he was 
then handling did not number among 
them a single box of foreign fruit. The 
quality, too, of fruit has greatly Im
proved since the regulations have been 
in force and the outlook is exceedingly 
bright and hopefuL
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LECTURE ON MINING.
In the old Wes-t End school building last 

evening G. F. Mockton, M. E., began the 
first of his series of lectures -om mining. 
He opened by saying that it had 
ambition to see a School of Mines es
tablished in Vancouver, where prospec
tors might learn to distinguish the differ
ent kinds of minerals. He said that he 
wished to be placed on record as believing 
that the mineral wealth of British Col
umbia was not confined entirely to the 
Car.boo and Kootenay districts but that 
tiie coast ranges also possess their stores 
of metalliferous wealth and will in the 
future have many great mining camps. 
The fact that we have so few promising 
properties on the coast he attributed to 
the want of trained prospectors, and he 
pointed out that the great camps of the 
Kootenay have been opened up by skilled 
American miners while the prospectors 
of the coast are for the most part men 
who have had little opportunity of see
ing different ores, and are therefore at 
a loss to know what Is worth spending 
their time over and what is worthless. 
As an Instance of the way in which men 
skilled in one kind of mining may pass 
over valuable deposits, he related the 
case of the immense deposits of Lead- 
ville which remained for years unknown 
to Che placer miners, at one time up
wards of 3,000 In number, who worked 
gold at Oro city and threw out the rich 
•boulders of carbonate ore which they 
constantly found In their sluices as 
■worthless rubbish, until one day some
one happened to take e piece to an as- 
sayer and found the real value of the 
material. The instance of Mount Mor- 
gem which was sold as a copper mine 
when-It was really the richest gold mine 
in the world was another case in point. 
Turning to the practical pent of the lec
tures he then said that the first ones 
would be devoted to describing each 
mineral, and that later In the series the 
question of the formations tn which they 
are found, and the difference between 
permanent and uncertain deposits will be 
taken up, the series ending with a lec
ture on the actual work of prospecting 
and opening up a mine. The methods 
of testing ores were then described, the 
questions of relative hardness, specific 

electricity,

been his

P

All the

—Mr. J. M. Drummond, for nearly 10 
years a prominent resident of Langley, 
as manager of the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s 
post and postmaster, has resigned the 
post-office and accepted the position of 
C. P. R. agent at Griffith Lake.

—The Dixie Mining and Milling Com
pany, of Spokane, which is capltaLzed 
at $500,000 in $1 shares, has been registered 
among the foreign companies authorized 
to transact business 4n British Colum- 

The company have several claims 
in Kootenay, which they Intend to de
velop without delay.

—It ia stated that the Okell & Morris 
Fruit Preservlag <X>., Ltd., of Victoria, 
are about entering su.t for damages 
against the B. C. Fruit Canning and Cof
fee Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, on the ground 

misrepresentation and libel contained 
-a certain circulars issued by the man
ager of that concern.

ENCOURAGING THE FARMERS.
The farmers of Dewdney and McDon

ald's landing invited D. M. Ratcliffe, of" 
the firm of Major & Eldiridge, of this 
city, to address them on the feeding and 
handling of dairy stock, and the feeding 
and breeding of hogs for profit. Mr. 
RaJtoMffe wemt up on Saturday. A meet
ing was held In the afternoon at Thos. 
Patton’s at McDonald’s landing, at which 
he explained -to the people about the new 
creamery added to the Major & Eld- 
ridge establishment, and how they pro
posed paying for It. They are at pre
sent paying 25c. per lb., butter value, 
for cream and all freight charges In con
nection with some. They will advise 
customers at the end of eadh month 
what price will be paid during the next 
one. In the, evening there was a large 
attendance of farmers at the Dewdney 
school house, to hear Mr. Ratdiffe who 
addressed them at length, and explained 
the 'terms on which they purposed to buy 
cream. After the meeting three com
mittees were formed, one at Dewdney, 
consuetlng of H. P. Bales, R. Brett and 
H. Magar; for the lower or west end of 
Nioomen Island, F. Magar, H. Thompson 
and G. HkM; "for McDonald’s landing sec
tion T. Patton, R. Clark and Job. 
Der ache. These committees are to find 
out the number of mittch cows In each 
•neighborhood, and arrange for purchas
ing separators. Mr. Ratcliffe, at these 
meetings explained fully to the farm
ers the advantages of stall feeding 2- 
year old beef steers, for the market of 
March, April and May eadh spring. He 
also Impressed on his hearers the ad
vantage and necessity of cleanKness In 
the scalding and airing of separator milk, 
cream cans, pells, etc. He also urged 
on them the great advantage of raising 
clover (for the feeding of dairy stock and 
hogs for profit

bia. PROSPECTING FOR GOLD.
T. H. White, of Victoria, B. C., Is at 

the Manitoba, says the Winnipeg Free 
Press. He has been prospecting for gold 
for a Montreal syndicate since April last 
In the neighborhood of Cariboo, and 
though he Is doubtless impregnated with 
mining knowledge concerning the coun
try he has traveled over* Mr. White was 
dhary of imparting tit to a Free Press 
reporter last evening. He .was unwil
ling to say anything of moment respect
ing the result of his wandenngs which 
might be embodied ultimately in his re- 

. port, but he vouchsafed the information 
that 'the mining in thait country was en
tirely placer mining, and that the Mon
treal syndicate were the owners of two 
large gold properties, one of which was 
the celebrated Cariboo mine.

The

•:

—Capt. C. L. Hooper, of the U. S. navy, 
whn as commander of the cutter Rush 
made many warm personal friends among 
the sealers during the season Just closed, 
has been appointed to the general com
mand of rhe U. S. revenue fleet on the 
Pacific coast. He has already entered 
upon his duties and will make Pan Fran- 
e.seo tiw headquarters.

—Gregor Campbell, aged 62, died on 
Friday at his residence, 1001 Richard’s 
street, of pneumonia, 
time conducted a 
Oppenheimer street, 
take place on Sunday at 2 p.m., from his 
ute residence. Deceased was a native of 
» oodville, Ont., and he leaves a wife and 
gr°wn up family. Mr*. Campbell left on 
an eastern trip only a week ago.

—Some of those who had their fingers 
burnt when Burke’s private bank sus
pended in Kaslo two years ago, are bring
ing act.on against J. M. Burke and hie 
Partners to recover the money lost. J. 
™• Retallack was appointed receiver of 
the institution ait the time, but nothing 
iurther was done to liquidate «he many 
cia;ms. Several parties now in Van
couver will have an interest in this ac- 
t«on, as more than one lost their tittle 
all In the smash.

-The Indies of Christ Church have
been

A CARIBOO MINE OWNER.
J. D. Peebles, a former member of 

The World staff, but now a resident of 
Stanley, B. C., has been in the city dot
ing the past week, attend.ng to business 
in connection with certain Cariboo (min
ing matters, In which he is somewhat 
extensively interested. He has in his 
possession some excellent specimens of 
the yellow metal, amongst which are 
two sftiall but exceedingly fine gold 
bricks valued In the vicinity of $1,000. 
Mr. Peebles is one of the directors of 
the Peter’s Creek Mining Company, his 
confreres on the board being J. W. 
Horne, C. S. Douglas, C. J. Loewen 
and W. H. Boome, all of this city. Al
though this company was but recently 
organized it has already done consider
able work in prospecting and road mak
ing, and contemplates commencing op
erations on a larger scale at once. It 
is partly on matters In connection with 
this that Mr. Peebles is In town. Be
fore returning to Cariboo, it is liis. in
tention to v-sit San Francisco on busi

ed Mr. Peebles is also pro- 
flourishing mercantile busi-

June 30,
tihe

createmorrow.

CARLESS BUSINESS MEN.He bad for some 
blacksmith chop on 

The funeral will
Many business men are imprudent 

enough to akp out of their offices on some 
short errand, to eee a man (mot neces
sarily about a dog) without an extra 
coat. The result to often serious these 
raw cold days, and they regret their 
carelessness, perhtaps after a week’s 
etckiaess. The danger of this habit 
would be greatly reduced If every man’s 
Inner coat and vest were lined with F.bre 
Chamois. It Is eo light that with the 
ooat unbuttoned Its presence would not 
be noticed, but on going out but
ton up the coat, 
breath of damp air would go through. 
It makes an invaluable protection against 
cold, and always keeps in the natural 
warmth.

gravity, phosphores ecence, 
magnetism, solubility, tiasfte, odour, and 
behavior under the -blowpipe being each 
.briefly discussed in turn. Specimens
from the Free Library, Art Association 
and the lecturer’s private collection were 
shown to illustrate the various points.
The ores of silver were then spoken of, 
some fine specimens of the sulphide, 
argentlte, and prou^tlte. Gold the
"sorcerer that bewitches the world” was 
also discussed. The curious fact that 
goid and silver exist in water, no 1 
than 2,000,000 tons of the latter being In 
solution In the ocean was also mentioned.
After expressing his Indebtedness to the 
Free Library Board, the School Board 
and the Art Association the lecturer con-
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A "HUSTLING FIRM."ness matters 
, prie tor of a 
ness in Stanley.

C. E.
David J. Dyson, of the Dyson-Glbson 

Co., manufacturers and importers of cof
fee, spices, brooms, vinegars, flavoring 
extracts and the famous White Star bak
ing powder, of Winnipeg, came in by yes
terday’s express from (he interior. This 
Is aot his first trip, but It. is one of thesgife

Queen of Sheba w v 
mon, proclaims that 
is has not been told, 
ble, said he, the rich- 
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THE GUYSBORO GIANT.—Some time ago, says an eastern 
change. Chief Bell, of Lindsay, Ont., re
ceived a letter from the chief of police 
In Vancouver, B. C.. stating that a man 
named Hartley had left a valise In a 
store In that city In 1894, and had never 
returned to claim his property. Later It 
was, learned that he had died, and the 
chief opened the valise And 
deed and a bank book. -Chief 
enquiries and. found that the

Hon. D. C. 1 
Guystooro, N, i 
lence In Assoc 
evening of the 
slated mainly 
Fraser’s suh)i
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THE LATEST FROM ROSSLAND. WILL BE A MONSTER.

Within a short time, says an Appleton, 
Wle., despatch the largest paper mill In

tel. Morgan A Cn. are the backers of

nphiiŒ".y- .1.£Th the CramM-
a manufacturing company who Is 
stated that the company has already 
orders tor machinery that will give It 
nearly double the capacity of any paper 
mill in the world.

very busy during the week decorat- 
-ng the churoh for the Thanksgiving ser
vices which take place to-morrow. On 
the »tepe of the ohurfch and elsewhere is 
aprotus.on of vegetables, fruit aodflow- sixe. What were ”e 

prospects are proving to be mines, while
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THE.'DEAD, iyÿ'fsÿS 
James Langley, the well-known drug- 

ery gist, Victoria, died there on Wednesday. 
Hé was one of the oldest pioneers in the 
Province.

Alex. Dumas, son of the famous French 
novelist, Is dead.
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OMBÏNflTION
[les—Style, Fit and Finish—together 
ke this department boom the coming: 
| leaders: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
I sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 

Î’ at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
tires, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
I Plain Beaver Cloth jacket, extra- 
earns, in black, navy and brown

■y Goods by mail on application.

YSDALE
150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

HILLIWAOK
:s OF PAYMENT.

to communicate with the undersigned, in 
Wing properties and others

$1,096
2,006
4,060
8,066

bder cultivation ........................

Ider good hay..............................
food house and stable.................
Fuse and stable. In town...
Bly situated.................................
Flm pro vements...............................

806
1,560
1,200
2,600
4,320

at $125 per acre.
, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 
a town, easy terms...............................
, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved, 
n-es cleared, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
balance three years, eight per cent.

6,060

L W. PAISLEY

n & Co.
re, Carpets, &c.
ing this week

18c per yd 
- 78c each 

. 3 $14.78 each

ing
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CONDEMNED EVERYWHERE.
The startling revelations in the Fraser 

River Mining and Dredging Company 
tion have been occupying the attention 
of the press on the other side of the con- 

With one voice they' condemn 
those inpllcated. It does seem remark
able that one of the principals in^this 
farious transaction is permitted to re
tain his place els a member of the Coun
cil and to be â party to important 
schemes like the lighting of the city. In 
the dying hours of a moribund board. 
Canadians kn<»v that the Monetary Times 
js ourdeadingScommerclal journal; it oc
cupies a much loftier position in the Do
minion, comparatively, than the Satur
day Review does In Great Britain, and 
we only quote it because of the high 
plane it occupies and the influence which 
it wields throughout the country, 
speaks as follows:

tinent.

¥

It

Chief Justice Davie has, in removing 
W. H. Gallagher, of Vancouver, from the 
trusteeship of$fhe Fraser River Gold 
Mining and Dredging Co., Limited, stig
matized in »e strongest language the 
methods of a most irregularly organized 
undertaking. Mr. Gallagher is Judicially 
declared to have been a party to the is
sue of a fraudulent prospectus, and the 
dec slon clearly shows that a company, 
nominally organized under a capital of 
$2,GOO,000, had less than $40,000 of funds 
actually Invested, and did what little 
dredging work it had attempted in most 
unskillful fashion. The decision will, it 
is hoped, deter others from foisting sim
ilarly defective undertakings on the pub
lic, and thus doing infinite mischief to 
legitimate mining interests in British 
umbia.

Col

our contemporary voices the senti
ments of good men everywhere who hate 
anything which borders on fraud in 
commercial li/e. It would seem, in the 

--- ' XuWiV" itlkfiest, iffikt--tAëps'"oïflfht to" be
taken against those who thus bring the 
Province into disrepute. It is the duty 
of tine Government to intervene, but if 
It does not private Individuals will be 
obliged to move at the proper time.

-------n

CIVIC REFORM.
It is wed to pause and think sometimes 

wt ether individuals and communities 
may not be over-zealous. Ail the good 
work done by Mr. Parkhurst and hi 
sociates in New York City has been nul

lified by the unwise counsels of a few 
headstrong people and the Herald tells 
the stciy

It was a. square and fair election and 
* Tammany wor^ That is all there is to 

it, and if it s not to the liking of a por
tion of the public there is no use in grum
bling about it or raising any cry of cor
ruption at the polls. The people had the 
ballots ini their hands and theÿ cast a 
majority of t(jem for Tammany. The 
sucoess at 
evidence th 
In its administration of the city govern
ment. They voted directly on that ques
tion in 1894 and gave an overwhelming 
expression of opinion. Tammany has not 
changed since then and the majority of 
the citizens of New York have not alter
ed their opinion of its methods. The re
form administration have made errors, 
as all reformers do, but their failures 
hïve not been so many and so glaring, 
nor their successful efforts so few and so 
unsatisfactory, as to induce the people 
to demand within a year the return of 
Tammany to municipal control. The re
sult of yesterday's election in view of all 
that has gone before, must be taken as 
an expression of popular dissatisfaction, 
not with the doctrine of reform in itself, 
but the arbitrary and irritating enforce
ment of certain laws by the reform ad
ministration, particularly in connection 
with the excise, question. New York is a 
city that Is accustomed to treat public 
matters in a tiroad, liberal, generous 
spirit. It Is tolerant, as all great cities 
should be, of the different opinions that 
are held by the varied classes that com
pose its vast population, and interferes 
with none, so long as they do not af
fect the general welfare of the public. It 
will endure no “■blue laws," nor does it 
desire, on the other hand, unbridled and 
objectionable freedom. It 
"personal liberty” within the limits of 
moderation. And, above all, it believes 
in a just and discriminating enforcement 
of existing laws—enforced in their spirit 
rather than in their-letter. With mis- 

~|h singular un
au sted to folly, 
In-which a ma- 
i^d in fir 1894, 

and, as far as the principles of reform go, 
believe in ami, instituted an arbitrary, 
oppressive, dogged enforcement of the ex
cise law which aroused the Indignation 
and determined opposition of the people. 
Had it been enforced as were other laws 
by the same officials, in a spirit of fair
ness, and in no offensive, arbitrary, irri
tating way, it would not have created 
the widespread indignation and opposi
tion that was speedily and unfortunately 
engendered. A good law may be so en
forced that its effects are evil; the ex- 
cice law by the intolerant manner in 
which it was carried out to its most in
tolerable extreme by the mayor's newly 
appointed police commissioners became 
so odious to many of the citizens of New 
York that they lock the only means 
within their power to express their hearty 
and unqualified disapproval of the policy 
and methods of the administration's offi
cials. The vote of yesterday which plac-v 
ed Tammany’s ticket far in the lead 
meant, as we baye said, not that Tam
many’s return to power Is desired, but 
that there Js an emphatic, demand for 
the revision of the excise laws and a 
common sense enforcement of them pend
ing such legislative action; and, that 
New1 York demands, further, the passage 
of a local option law, that the city may 
decide for itself how it shall best regulate 
its personal excise affairs. Yesterday’s 
local election result was an emphatic 
protest to the mayor and his police com- 

whlch makes

Jjammany, however, is not 
ax the people have confidence

believes In

z ■wevej%

m

missioners against a policy 
a bigoted “blue law” of a statute never 
inteüÉed to be so construed. The Herald 
trusts that the mayor will take notice 
of the popular verdict and act according
ly.

We make no comments but ask, does 
this or does it not apply in some degree 
to other cities thousands 
from the modern Gotham ?

of miles away

=
GIRDING THE' BARTH.

Noting the progress of he great Rus
sian railway across Siberia, which will 
be completed to the Obi river by January 
1st, the Scientific American says that it 
will then *be possible to take a continu
ous railway journey in the Old World 
4,000 miles eastward from the Atlantic, 

* and at the present rate of progress of 
the work by the close of 1899 there will 
be an all-rail line from Paris to the Pa
cific ocean. The approach of this Russian 
railway to the shores of the Pacific will 
stimulate the feéling among railway men 
on this continent to push the American 
system of railways to Alaska, and while 
there are great difficulties m the way 
they are not insurmountable. A rail
way on the American side and one on 
the Asiatic side to the Pacific would 
leave about 60 ailles of a water gap to 
be covered, which could easily be done 
by a powerful System of train ferrage, 
as the greatest distance to cross need 
not exceed 50 miles. The completion of 
the system by rail and ferry would make 
& railway system from New York to 
Paris, and would also reduce the time 
of travel around the globe much below 
Jules Verne's *$0 days. The Scientific 
American estimates that the time from 
New York to the Pacific coast wçuld 
take five day*, then six mor^ to Bering 
straits, 14 from the straits to London, 
and six fro pi London to New York, a 
total, of 81- days. But the travel could be 

time, for from 
straits, utilizing

I

done probably in less 
New York ho Bering 
the Canadian Pacific system, would pro
bably lessen the time two days below 
the five and six, H in all—which our con
temporary allows for the run to the 
straits.

£

LORD PALMERSTON’S POLICY.
Lord Palmerston was not merely Lord 

Aberdeen’s predecessor and successor, 
says a writer in the Fortnightly Review. 
He was his exact opposite in his con
ceptions of diplomacy. He had no idea 
of subordinating the little to the great. 
Wherever British Interests were threat
ened, wherever the British' citizen was 
injured, he thought it his duty to speak 
with the voice of a minister conscious 
that he had the strength of England at 
his back. The British citizen, like the 
Civls Romanus, was enabled to boast that 
“in whatever land he might be, the 
watchful eye and the strong arm of 
England would protect him." A resolute 
policy of this character has undoubtedly 
its attractions. But It fails to take Into

;
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account the obvious facts that there are
two sides to most questions; that even 
Englishmen are not always quite reason
able, in their conduct and their claims; 
that a remedy should be sought for lit
tle injuries with the -least offense to the 
susceptibilities of other nations; that, in 

^Bhort, “les petites querelles” should not 
be allowed to mar “great affairs of 
state.” One of our diplomats in 1850 is 
reported to have said that, much as he 
admired Lord Palmerston, he wished 
that the British flag was not used to ex
act every claim of 18 pence. The reader 
who studies the story of Don Paclflco 
will probably arrive at the same conclu
sion. Whatever may have been the mer
its or demerits of Lord Palmerston’s for
eign policy, there is no doubt that it 
impressed the imagination of his fellow- 
countrymen. And this impression gained 
strength from the events which preceded 
the Crimean war. It is probable that this 
unfortunate episode in our history might 
have been_a*oided if the cabinet had 
clearly announced its Intention, either of 
resisting Russian aggression at all haz
ards, or Of leaving Turkey unaided to 
settle her differences with her great op
ponent. The first course which would 
have been adopted by Lord Palmerston 

Id, In all probability, have Induced 
Russia to pause; the second course, 
which would probably have been taken 
by Lord Aberdeen, might have impressed 
on Turkey the necessity of timely conces
sions. But It was the misfortune of the 
cabinet of 1853 that, while the Prime Min
ister was able to prevent the adoption of 
Lord Palmerston’s proposals he had not 
the firmness to insist on his own policy. 
The cabinet drifted, when It ought to 
have acted; war ensued, and Lord Aber
deen held responsible for the sufferings 
of the army, was driven from office. On 
his fall the country felt instinctively that 
the one man who had known his own 
mind throughout the preceding years was 
best qualified for dealing with the crisis, 
and Lord Palmerston became Prime Min-_

Figures, we are sorry to say, show no 
improvement in business conditions in the 
Dominion in 1895 over 1894. The total re
ceipts of the two great railways of Can
ada for the nine months ending Septem
ber 30th, amounted to $25,675,192, as com
pared with $26,099,632 for the correspon
ding period, in 1894, a decline of $424,440. 
The bank note circulation was $32,774,- 
000, compared with $33,355,000 in the cor
responding month of 1894, and $35,128,000 
in 1893. The total foreign trade of Can
ada for the nine months ending Septem
ber 30th, was $154,502,000, and for the cor
responding period in 1894 it was $154,412,- 
000, and if coin is eliminated, as it should 
be, the balance in favor of 1894 would be 
found to be about $3,000,000. The bounti
ful harvest of Manitoba and the North
west and the fairly good returns In other 
portions of the Dominion, however, 
should do much to improve the business 
situation. But prices are discouragingly 
low.

The scheme to build tun all-rail route 
through British Columbia into Alaska is 
again bedng discussed, this time It is to 
go by way of Kamloops, the North 
Thompson and Barkerville, through the 
(heart of Cariboo. The distance to Bark- 
erville from Kamloops ie about 350 miles. 
Such a line would be of great advantage 
in opening up and developing the gold 
fields of Cariboo, in which section of 
country, It is believed, there still is to be 
found more wealth than has yet been 
produced. But if such a road is to be 
built it will be by the Canadian PelcIAc 
Railway Company, for the construction 
of which line a charter is already held 
by parties in this oity, but who are sup
posed to be acting for the C. P. R. peo
ple in the East

At the Paget-Whitney wedding break
fast in New York, President Cleveland 
rose when coffee cEime, and made one 
of the neatest little speeches of his life, 
so every one says. He wished the newly 
married pair all future happiness. He 
had known the bride since she was a 
little tot, and was convinced of Mr. 
Paget’s sagacity by his selection of a 
wife. Nothing could have deprived him 
of the satisfaction of being present at 
the marriage of the daughter of his 
friend, and the only regret was that 
Mrs. Clevelànd was not present to be
hold the happy pair to whose health and 
prosperity he gave the toast. The bride
groom made a brief responsç.

In connection with the British embar
go against Canadian çattle, it .will be re
membered that the only shadow of ex
cuse for the British Board, of Agricul
ture's action was that some carelessness 
existed as to the inspection of cattle in 
transit from the Western States through 
Canada to Atlantic ports. The necessity 
for the mest careful inspection becomes 
evident when it is learned from the 
Agricultural Department reports that in 
the year ending in October, there were 
2,365,616 animals shipped from the States 
through Canada.

High prices paid for postage stamps at 
recent London sales were: 
reals, 1851, $140; two reals, 1852, $110; Mad
rid, three cuartos, $58; Tuscany, three 
lire, yellow, $133; Naples, half tomese, 
blue,. $81; Canada, twelve pence black, 
damaged, $135; Newfoundland, one shil
ling vermilion, $140, one shilling carmine, 
$1(6, sixpence half penny carmine, $65; 
New Brunswick, one shilling violet, $92; 
Nova Scotia, one shilling mauve, $105; 
United States, a set of the Department of 
Justice, $58.

Spain, two

The latest report, says the Spokane 
Chronicle, of the shipment of bullion and 
ore from the smel'ters and mines of 
Southern Kootenay gives a total of 26,330 
tons since Jan. 1st, valued at $2,045,950. 
That means about $2,500,000 worth of min
eral by the time this year is ended. That 
is a pretty respectable showing for a 
distridt that most people regarded as 
hardly worth talking about three ye 
ago; but three years In the northwest 
are better than 10 years anywhere east of 
the Mississippi river.

The annual assessment for real estate 
in Montreal has been completed. The 
total value or assessed value of real 
estate is $130,257,095, as compared with 
$135,268,765 for 1894. The National Policy 
was going to make Montreal a rich city. 
A depreciation in real estate values of 
over $5,000,000 in one year is a serious 
matter._______________ ____

In the new Congress men elected in 
November, 3894, will take their seats in 
December, 1895. This is too long a time 
between election and undertaking the du
ties of the office. Half of the new Con- 

essmen have forgotten .in what Issues 
ey were elected and already 

of the members-eleet have died.

gr
th a number

WATER AND LIGHT FOR ROSSLAND.
The contract for building the water 

works plant at Rossland has been let to 
J. A. Clark, who has already put a large 
force of men to work. The righlt of 
way from Stoney creek has been clear
ed and the wooden flume to convey the 
water fom there 'Is being put down. Two 
wooden tanks of 100,000 gallons capacity 
each will be erected ;n the gulch be
tween Blue’s saw mill and the War Eagle 
compressor plant and a reserve supply 
oif water will be kept In these. A steel 
pipe will convey tQie water from the 
banks into the town and the gravity pres
sure will bfe sufficient to throw a stream 
over 200 feet h-Igh. The water company 
will also put In an electric light plant. 
They have purchased a 100 horse power 
Corliss engine which will run continu
ously. Mr. Morris, who has charge of 
the company's work, has put a force of 
men to getting out the poles on which 
the, wires are to be strung.

If sick headache Is misery, what are Carter's 
Little Liver Pills if they will positively cure 
It? People who have used them speak frankly 
of their worth. They are amall and easy to

A militia force for about 100 men left 
Ottawa on Saturday night for Lowe town- 

. ship to protect the bailiffs who intend 
seizing the effects of the delinquent tax
payers. Reports from Lowe says that the 
larmers are prepared to make a vigorous 
stand against this invasion.

The sweating system exists in Ottawa, 
and In places in that city overcoats are 
made for $1 each, and trousers for 20 
cents a pair. Yet we have been told that 
the country is prosperous and 
becoming rich. Reader,
Policy made you rich?

A Schleswig- 
trying to raise the mo: 
painting. The Striking of the Flags of 
Danish Warships, Christian VIÏL, and Ge 
In the Eckernflord, In 1849 
peror Wittfam not only made notes for 
the ^picture, but painted in parts with his

everyone
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CANADA'S YEAex-THE pertinents have recently been made In London 

with pigments, set in vacuo, set in dry air 
and set in ordinary frame, and exposed for 
IS months, 
ao chan

of FrJ

alters andshe was married to Jacob ______________
lived with him on Melrose street, near 

Two children were 
Walt

ers toad been married. Speaking of him, 
she eadd: “He was a good man; he was 
like a child. I do not know the names 
of the other wives. He called them Liz
zie, Mary, Beatrice amd I don’t know 
what etee. » Oh, no! He was mo* a 
Mormon. He was a white man. Yah, 
I know some of their children. They 
are adl around. Do I know any at the 
children of any of the Wives of my first 
husband? Oh, yes, I found one last sum
mer living In fine style In Far Rockaway, 
She is the wife at a rich baker. I do 
not know her name, but I could find her. 
I don’t know how I stand, except that I 
am Mrs. Naehen."

The Statistical Year Book of Canada for 
1894 has been Issued by the Departmeot of

.rrm-,^„r,l.iri, _____ ^ Agriculture, Ottawa. The present Is the tenth
In a very large majority of cases year of publication. This volume of 1,134 

ge was noticeable. pages Is a valuable compendium of authentic
interesting figures for the mortality \ information upon Canada’s early history, phy- 

çnch soldiers in the colonial possessions eical features, forest wealth, manufacturing 
been collected by M. Lagneau. The industries, means of communication, miner- 

mortal', ty per .thousand men, 7 In ais an(j commerce generally. It la divided bl
ind 12 in Algiers and Tunis, be- ^ Record and An Abstract, the latter 
in Cochin China, 29 in Reunion, 50 consisting mainly of a digest of the Blue 

In Guadeloupe and Martinique, 75 in Senegal. Books of the Provinces and of the Dominion. 
Tonkin, and Madagascar (the figures for which We have this fault to find with Mr. Johnson, 
are those of the expedition of 1S80), and 237 the statistician—and as like as not, that zeal- 
in Gujana. The troops most affected are 0U3 an(j hard-working gentleman will take It 

se of the marine Infantry, which is sent aa a compliment—namely, that he or the de- 
on all expeditions to new countries and Is partibent Is making the book too large. From 
employed in garrisoning the most unhealthy . books of 578 pages In 1891 and 659 pages In 
posts, thus -contracting disease which carries 1802i of convenient size and bulk, the pres- 
off the men even after they return to France, j ent volume has gone up to 1134 pages of a 
Of 1,000 marines 19 die yearly in France to , iarger sue. It Is already two inches thick 
97 In Cochin China and 141 in Senegal; the | an(j weighs four and a half pounds. It is 
average for the whole corps is 70 among the possible to get such a work too wordy and 
privates and 90 for the officers. 'too unwieldy and thus to frighten people

other than scientists or publicists from at
tempting to read It.

A Loi*E-BusbwLck avenue, 
born. She was Cae «ixtb to whom

The fact that no less than seven vacan
cies in the Senate and seven seats in 
the House of Commons are to be filled 
before Parliament meets Is creating con
siderable excitement in political circles 
in the east. The action of the Govern
ment in not making the elections for the 
Ccmmns all on one day is adversely com
mented upon even by its own friends and 
supporters, they claiming that the policy 
pursued in this respect shows signs of 
weakness which does not, they say, 
exist. All the seats now vacant were 
held by Ministerialists, so that the Lib
erals in the pending contest have noth
ing to lose but everything to gain. It 
remains to be seen what the result will 
be. It were folly to suppose 
Liberals will gain ail the ridings; if they 
succeed in capturing a few they will have 
done very well. Already In North On
tario and in Cardwell the battle is being 
fought with great spirit, each side doing 
its best to win victory when the polls 
close. In his speech in Cardwell, Mr. 
McCarthy said tfye Liberal party had no 
right to run a candidate. They had no 
alliance with him, but if their candidate 
ran, how were they to know the opinion 
of the constituency, what line would the 
Liberal candidate take—If the same line 
as Mr. Stubbs, the McCarthy candidate, 
there was no use in his running. As to 
Mr. Laurier's position he did not think 
there was a corporal’s guard of voters In 
Cardwell wan-ting further Information. 
Why, he asked, should the forces be 
weakened and the Government candidate 
allowed to walk in between them?

Main* has decided to celebrate the five hun
dredth anniversary of Gutenberg's birth in 
1867. % Many 
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now connected 
by long distance telephones, which have 110,- 
000 subscribers.

For the first time In many years England’s 
channel squadron will be allowed to remain 
in home ports at Christina» time.

There are 40 more Freshmen at Oxford this 
last, while at Cambridge there are 

Oxford won the boa* race.

In Germany 434 towns are

21

if
fchaCourt dress In Berlin is to be modelled on 

nee. Thethe Venetian costumes of the renal 
Deputies will appear as Venetian 

A collection of over 100 Sax 
lngian coins found at Crossda 
shire. In 1828. was recently sold 
In one block tor $2,450.

A grandson of Mrs. Slddons fell dead in 
the London streets the other da 
an artl»t and 
paintings on 
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noe with full steam up for four days; this 
cost $36,000 for extra coal.

Cordite having resisted the climate qf In
dia, orders have been issued to use up all 

possible and

SURREY COUNCIL.
The Surrey municipal council met on Sat

urday, Nov. -Jftth at 1 p. m., present Reeve 
Armstrong, Couns. Moggridge, Cameron, Klery, 
Bonnet and -Hardy. The minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
Communications were received as follows: 
From -E. A. Wyld, Westminster Hardware 
Co., John Reid, J. E. Murphy, Jhos. Dixon, 
John Beeton, F. Livingston and 
ceptlng 90
son’s orders; Mrs. K. George, 
renewal of license; D. Robson,
Board of Trade, re appointment of a repre
sentative to the board from Surrey, clerk to 
answer; J. F. Galbraith, applying for' the 
printing for the Fraser Valley Champion; W. 
T. Stein, applying for the position of audl 
clerk to write. A report was read from 
solicitor, that the accounts of arrears or l 
cal dyking taxes, handed him for collection, 
had been paid. The collector was authorized 
to furnish him with the names of others who 
were in arrears. The following resolution was 
unanimously paseed: That this council Is sur- 

sed to see in the public press that the 
vernment propose to close, or remove the 

registry office from New Westminster; It be
ing the first registry office established on the 

1. also being very convenient 
to a great majority of 

M along the Fraser val 
therefore most- enrph

And Perfect in Their Action,A'N ICE CARNIVAL.
California Is to have a real novelty this 

winter and to make an effort to steal some 
of Canada’s laurels by having an ice' carnival, 
with an Ice palace, toboggan slides and such 
things - It is to be held at Truckee, which Is 

Ittle north and a good way east of San 
Francisco. There Is a po 
which freezes solid during £ 
and on this pond the carnival 
The ice palace will only be Ice-veneered. It 
Is to be built of wood and then sprayed with 
water every day, and, if the water freezes all 
right, the palace will have e genuine ice 
effect. The people of Truckee are greatly In 
earnest over the project, and. If the winter 
turns out as severe as the prophets say, Cali
fornia’s Ice carnival will be a success. It 
ie believed the novelty would attract big 
crowds from San Francisco and the cities of 
the south. But It would be likely to give a 
shock to some notions regarding California 
and- Its climate.

trouble at Constantinople 
rranean fleet lay at Lem-

The World’s Production Increasing Year
ly at an Enormous Rate. AYER’S PILLSThe production of gold has increased so 

rapidly within the past few years, and 
is increasing so fast that the financial* 
world is becoming a.armed at the possl-# 
slble con 
Bank of
mous quantities of bullion In its vaults»,- 
els lie there to-day inert and unproduc
tive. The world’s production of gold has 
almost doubled itself within the short 
period of seven years. In 1887 it was es
timated at twenty-one millions sterling; 
In 1893 it held increased to thirty-one and 
a half millions, and in 1894 to thirty-six 
millions, while the present year’s output 
is expected to reach forty millions. This 
exceeds by 50 per cent, the highest year
ly output recorded in the Califomia- 
Austr&lian period. In the fifties, when 
the new supply was so overwhelming as 
to endanger the gold standard, it only 
averaged about twenty-six millions sterl
ing a year, 
increase lasted less than 20 years. The 
rapid increase in production is owing to 
two reasons, principally the discovery oft 
new mines and of a new process of min* 
lng. By the cyanide process of mining 
the cost of production has been reduced 
to such a figure as will permit of aban
doned mines and discarded tailings being 
worked and made to pay big dividend*. 
Concurrently with this fact we have the 
recently discovered South African gold 
fields, which partake somewhat of the 
character of iron mines in their extent 
and in the uniformity of gold-producing 

It is expected that before the end
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France has annexed the 
and Huahine, west of Tahiti. The "agreement 
made with England In 1847 not to Interfere 
In tiie islands expired in 1887.
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of Balobola
“I have prove'! the valae of o 

Ayer’s Pills in relieving dyspep- o 
sia and headache, with which g 
complaints I was eo long troubled q 
that neither the doctor nor my- o 
self supposed I should ever be o 
well again. Through the use of " 
the above medicine I am better 0 
than I have been for years. — o 
A. OA8KiLL,Versailles, 1IL 

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for « 
15 years as a cathartic in liver e 
complaint, and always with ex- ® 
tremely beneficial effect, never 0 
having had need of other medi- o 
cine. J also give Ayer’s Pills to « 
my children, when they require 5 
an aperient, and the result is al- e 
ways most satisfactory."—A. o 
A. Eaton, Centre Conway, N.H. « 

“Having been severely afflicted e 
with costiveness, 1 was induced o 
to try Ayer’s Pills. Their use has 5 
effected a complete cure, and I e 
can confidently recommend them « 
to all similarlv afflicted."—C. A. ® 
Whitman, Nipomo, CaL

a house has been reopened 
at a coat of over $125,- 

company occupied Kroll'a 
repairs were going on. 

Frauleln Marie Schwartz has been 
e first time director of a girl’s 
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hasThe Toronto Telegram, however, says 

that it would not pay Mr. Laurier to leave 
the contest in Cardwell to the McCarthy- 
ites and the Conservatives. The aban
donment of the constituency by the Lib
erals would be the outward and visible 
expression of that party’s sympathy with 
the McCarthy! tes. The nomination of a 
Liberal candidate ought to secure the 
success of the (Government nominee in 
Cardwell,' It thinks. Mr. Willoughby Is 
an able and popular young Canadian, els 

non-farmer can be in that

©
rder of the Governme 
Shinlbun, * leading Japanese

pn
Go

iwspaper.
Plane have been accepted for the rebuilding 

of the Cour des Comptes, burnt during the 
Commune, whose picturesque ruins etand 
the Chamber of Deputies, across the 
from the TuiHerles garden.

In Nice certain Italian operas must not be 
sung in Italian. The authorities have for
bidden the performance of PonshtellVs Gio- 

da, of Verdi’s'Brnani and Rlgoletto, and 
Donlzettl’e La Favorite.

Over $14,000,000 will be at the disposal of 
Institute of France, whose cente: 
ntly celebrated, when the Due d’ 

gift of the domains of Chantilly gives k nearly 
$9,000,000 of landed property.

Capt Wiggins has again succeeded in carry
ing a oargo of steel radis and vanned goods 
through the Kara Sea to the Yenisei, though, 
aa (winter set in eariy, his shlo. the Lorna 
Doone, met a great deal of Ice.

Verdi has gone to Milan to inspe 
treat for aged musicians which is bein 
ed at his expense near the Porta 
It will cost $100,000. The architect is

DAN MANN’S MINE.
The Winnipeg Free Press 

. - says: Mr. D. D. Mann, of 
ail~_ ' interviewed this morning by

P°rter- Mr. Mann 4s on his way 
iiatlcaTv couP-e ot carlods of horses for

~ «-«S-iW-rdl—J Srmee,otathîr^,,,r:n5i1n“nï Th
office. A contract for grading the Cliwer pre,ent turning out about 25 tons of »K-
Val‘ey road-south of the Nlconekl river was ^ anfl leld ore a da whloh va;ued 
awarded tojtas. Crutchley for 135. D Mac- ^ a ton. I; req„lre, » force of
kaskl.l received the contract of 23 roda of men k mlne m„nlng, the
corduroying od the ownshlp line. Ward II. lfrolBhtlDg denertment means a doubling of 
Conn Hardy -was authorised to have the ap- n; kl the OIItput
proaches to a bridge on the QU«Son road reMhlng 25 tons a day. Mr. Mann parli- 
repalred. Coun. Cameron was authorised to olIlar|zed „ ^ that ,„ere „g,
have the corduroy straightened on ft. Co.Jl h(llailng and sorting" that amount, ready for 
Meridian road Geo. Cana wa= a..owed 3- had]lng to lhe Kootenay river. Mr. Mann's 
for damming the ddeh and repaying the road tranBlt w„, lbe from Gdlden, B. C„ down the
where the water has cut It away, on the Columbla river, portage across the Kootenay
cl?m t a y , , .a ayt and so down to Crow's Nest Pass, opposite
notmed to remove his fence of the road atlow- whlch and o|] thc lrf( B|d(, of toe rlver ;le
ance. The Pound by-.aw amendment recelv- ^ m|n<,g he „ lnteres,ed Mr. Mann 
ed its final reading and was signed, seule., he wou]d , for me WE3t to-morrow and 
and ordered to be published. Cheques were Mr Mackenzia y,oll!d profcab,, 
issued for the fo.lowlug accounts. John Reid. „,m Bdth are lntereMed In s«ne copper

F’ Ji1Xi,ne'o0no’ $?°L T‘.S!: properties In East Kootenay under bond, which 
eton, 51.92; C. G. Major *30.89, R.chmond meang_ Raid Mr Mann, that you can work
C°., Jll oO, Fergus 'MeLnnIs, *»0. T. Hardy -here mines for a number of years according

W,_ Pr?etMl'.1e25wJ<S I to bond or agreement. If found unprofitable,
rdon Rootle,. $12. w- Bl r-h£5-- • i obey revert to their original owners and the
Brear, *15. The council adjourned to mee. ■ worlcerg ldfle dnly the annual payments they
Dec. 14th et 1 p. m. ! have made on the mines, for which, and not

! for the wh y.e of the purchase price, they 
. make themselves responsible.
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others a 
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intensely agricultural constituency, 
might not win against Mr. Stubbs sin
gle-handed, but when there is a Liberal 
in the field Tories who have no quarrel 
with Mr. McCarthy will vote against his 
candidate in order to keep a constituency 
that has never been anything else but 
Conservative in line with its traditions. 
We give this opinion for what it is

nary was 
Aumale’sHe

O
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AT THE WORLD’S FAIRS
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of the century the present enormous 
output of South Africa will be trebled. 
If present expectations are realized in re
gard to the production of gold the rela
tion between debtor and creditor will be 
materially altered. Like everything else 
a big supply means lower values, and a 
depreciation in the value of gold helps 
the debtor, as a rise in price goes to the 
gain of the creditor. But too great a 
depreciation in the value of gold would 
disturb financial operations the whole 
world over and might cause a tremen
dous crash, as go-id is the standard of 
value in most countries, 
great supply overrun the world’s need, 
restriction would probably toe resorted to 
in order to retain gold as a standard of 
value. These means would be limited 
coinage, that la, that free coinage of gold 

toe stopped, and second, limited

Magenta.

lo Bolto. brother of the poet and composer. 
Am exhibition of original lithographs by 

sts, French and Eng- 
open In Paris. The younger men, 
Lhe older as well, are testing the 

possibilities of lithography, 
years ago they turned to etching.

c Is going to act In Berlin. She says 
that France and Germany ought to live on 
good terms with each other, and that she 
detests the thought of war, as she has two 
sons. Moreowe 
William, who 

A replica of

The Liberals of Jacques Cartier held a 
demonstration at Lachine on Saturday, 
the 16th inst., in the interest of M. Char- 
bonneau, the Liberal candidate. The 
speakers included Mr. Laurier, David 
Mills, Chas. S. Hyman, Jas. Sutherland, 
J. Israel Tarte and others.

An Ottawa despatch says: The cab
inet at last has been able to wrest ac
quiescence from the members rebelling 
against the last session’s programme of 
a sixth session and the session will be 
held early in January and a remedial bill 
»f some kind introduced soon after. Mr. 
Haggart and others have abandoned for 
the present their opposition to Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell’s leadership and will go to 
the session, if not through It, with him 
as Premier. The cabinet will at once be
gin, to draft a remedial bill and If Sir 
Charles H. Tupper has his way, and if 
the remedial ordfer is carried out as 
pledged, it will toe a stiff measure. Sen
ator Bernier and Mr. Larivlere, M. P., 
in conjunction with J. S. Ewart, counsel 
for the Catholics, will form an advisory 
committee in drafting the bill.
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WATER MADE LAND.
r, she wants to see ~ Emperor 
Interests her greatly.
Michael Angelo's colossal 

tue of David was ordered recently for 
entra noe hall of the 
ton in Lancashire, 
found it was bare, and the town council or- 
cierea it to be put In a lumber room.

Jane Oatoebread’s record Is surpassed by that 
of Williams Onions, who ha» been convicted 326 
times for drunkenness In London courts, 
his case a small quantity of liquor that would 
have no effeot on ordinary persous makes him 
violent and gets him Into trouble and “gaol."

A Franco-Scottish historical society has Just 
been formed In Edinburgh, which, besides en
couraging the study of the hlstorl

d France, proposes to buy 
the old College des Ecossais, behind the Pan- 
theeon In Paris and turn It Into a house of 
study for Scottish students.

Mr. Fellding, brother of the Earl of Den
bigh, was fined five shillings with the option 

■tof three days 4n Jail, by a Scotch Police 
Justice recently, for riding a bicycle without 
a light. He refused to pay at first, 
seeing the inside of Lhe Aberdeen jail, 
his mind.

A medal for a kind of service not usually 
so rewarded will be given to the British sol
diers who braively fought the plague at Hong 
Kong last year. It will be of gold for tiie 

d of silver for the men, and Is 
Kong, and

People residing at the mouth of the Fraser 
will find much of Interest In e paper by W. 
H. Wheeler, in a recent Issue of Longman’s 
Magazine. In It he gives a great many inter
esting facts as to the way In which water 

ontinually reshaping the face of the earth. 
He calculates that six and a half million tons 
of solid matter Is annually carried down to 
the sea by the rivers of Great Britain. At 
the present rate the whole of the island will 
be washed away to the sea level In eleven 
billion years, the tide and the wa 
It away In less than half -that 
Trent and the Ouse carry a 
of solid ma

HAÏ 1 nWAVS ——FROM OTHER LANDS.

public museum at Pres- 
When It got there they

Should the
Third-class dining cars are to be tried 

on the Great Northern Railway between 
London, and Leeds.

A small planet, the tenth discovered 
this year and the 408th in the list, was 
recently discovered toy Prof. Max Waif 
of Heidelberg.

Victor Emanuel’s monument In tbe Pan
theon, at Rome has already cost $2,000,000, 
and will need another $3,000,000 before it 
is completed.

Germany is going to try the triple pro
peller system on several o-f her new war 
ships. The only triple-screw steamer 
she now has Is the Kaiserln August.

In 1894 the amount per head consumed 
for drink in England, Scotland, and Ire
land was respectively £3 17s. 4d., £3 Id., 
and £2 2s. 8d., which proves that Ire
land Is twice as sober as England end 
once and a half as sober as Scotland.

Maria Christina of Savory, daughter 
of King Victor Emanuel I. and first wife 
of Ferdinand II. of the Two Sicilies, by 
Whom she became the mother of the 
ex-King Francis, who dlied las-t Decem
ber, is soon to be beatified by the Pope.

Guy’s Hospital in London, the income 
of which, derived almost entirely from 
land, amounted to $200,000 a few years 
ago, now can dispose of only half that 
sum, and must reduce the number of its 

i beds by nearly a third, unless helped by 
j contributions.
| In the Daru staircase in the Louvre, 

Where the Samothracian Victory stands, 
the mosaic of the cupola bas just been 
finished. It represents In four great 
figures on gold ground the four ages of 
aaolent.amt,.- Assyrian,.. Greek, 
and Latin, and on four medallions por
traits of great artists.

A Goethe museum has been, establish
ed at Sesenheim, near Strasstourg, where 
Goethe as a student won it-he affections 
of bis first love, Friederike Brlon. One 
of the pricipal promoters was Ubrike von 
Levetzow, now 92 years old and a “Stdffs- 
dame,” but who as an 18-year-old girl 
turned the bead of the septuagenarian 
poet and caused him to write his Tri
logie der Leidenscha-ft.

Twelve m.les west of Hereford, at the 
southern end of the "Golden Valley, the*, 
nave ot the old Cistercian âbbey of Doré 
was dug up last summer. There were 
nine bays to the nave, divided by columns 
three feet and a half in diameter. Parts 
of the rood screen and fragments of a 
shrine in thirteenth century carving, with 
traces of color, were found, together with 
armorial and embossed tiles.

The under-water section of the Black* 
wall tunnel under the Thames has just 
been finished, the occasion being cele
brated by a lunch in the tunnel itsblf, to 
which 2,000 persons sat down. The tun
nel connects Greenwich on the south aide 
of the river witih Poplar on the north, 
and is just over a mile In length. Three 
thousand nine hundred and sixty-four 
feet had to be driven by compressed air 
Of this 1,200 feet on the north bank re
mains to be done, so that the tunnel will 
not be open for traffic till the sitting of 
1897. It was begun in March, 1892. While 
driving the shield under the river bed, at 
ome time only five feet two inches of 
gravel Intervened between the top of 
the tunnel and the water, and loads of 
clay were dumped Into the river to pre
vent the water from bursting through. 
The diameter of the tunnel ie 27 feet, six 
feet more than thait of the St. Clair tun
nel, hitherto the largest ever built.

FOR SALE, a few pore-bred Galloways et 
both sexes, bred from selected animals from the 
best Scotch herds. Galloway» are specially 
suited for the climate of the West Coast. They 
are a hardy cattle. Their hides are valuable 
for robes and thetr beet of very best quality. 
For prices and particulars, write D. *>4eCRAB, 
Box 200. GUELPH. ONT.

would
legal tender, only a certain amount being 
made legal for the payments of debts. 
The situation Is disturbing, but not ser
ious unless production Increases for years 
at the rate It Is now doing.

The average gain to church member
ship im the Presbyterian Ohurdh North 
last year was 7 per cent, 
sey It was 6 per cent.; in New York 6, 
in California 8, in Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oregon, airfd South Dakota, 10 
per cent.

In
862-tf

ves will eat 
time. The 

greater quantity 
liter than any of the other rivers. 

They deposit on the low-lying lands adjacent 
to their banks as much as two or three Inches 
of alluvial matter In a single tide. In the

A B LIND MAN, owner 
JF of the Wilkinson Trass, 
■ the onivtra^toat will

nentiy. has^his offices
1» W |ro™Role,nH',a,eBIOCk' 

■ Those wearing 
■ ■ and also physic!

luvited to examine this great boon 
niptared. 84

cal relations
between Scotland an

In New Jer- course of two or three 
six or seven feet, 
thousand acres have been converted 
worthless land Into the richest soil In Eng
land. The Thames Is continually enriching 
Essex at the expense of Gloucester and Ox
ford. Every year It carries down sufficient 
sotid matter to create 24 acres of good land 
six feet deep at the mouth of Its 
Great 'Britain has had 05,000 acres ot land 
added to It by the wash in 1700 years. The 
whole of the Netherlands, or 30,000 square 
miles, was carried down by the Rhine and the 
Meuse from France, Belgium and Germany. 
The Mlsslppi carries down to the Gulf of 
Mexico 362 millions of tons of soil every year. 
If these had been carried 4n boats at a tenth 
of a penny per mile over an average ot half 
the length of the river It would have cost 
238 millions pounds sterling a year.

this amouBy^thls means Trasses 

1-w ly
Mr. Tarte was very happy at St. Lau

rent the other day. Mr. Laurier, he said, 
after Gladstone, was probably the great- 

orator of the day. Heest parliamentary 
was the Lafontaine of the present gen
eration,
Baldwin.

tout, on 
changedCANADA’S HEALTHFUL CLIMATE.

The following Is from the Toronto 
World: Dr. Bryce, having taken advan
tage of his recent trip to Denver to the 
meeting of the American Provincial 
Health Association to travel through 
the Canadian Northwest, made some in
teresting investigations into the charac
ter of the climate of that part of the 
country compared with Toronto, and 
and various health resorts; he found It 
largely in favor of the high level dis
tricts of Western Canada. Toronto’s 
mean decimal temperature was 45.1 de
grees, Gravenhurst 41.8, Calgafy 36.9 and 
Kamloops «46.3, there being 200 rainy days 
itr the year, having thus an excessive hu
midity. An interesting fact was men» 
tioned in connection with Kamloops, and 
that was that the Chinook winds there 

-blow from both east and west, the ex
planation being that the wind came in a 
high current of air from the east and 
striking the Rogky mountains curved 
down and blew from the west. Dr. Bryce 
summed up, after stating that Toronto 
represented the moist, humid .tempera
tures, with few extremes; Qravenhurst 
colder, but more equable and Kamloops 
high and dry, with great extremes as 
follows: It seems therefore that In the 
progress of the movement which this 
board has for years so persistently ad
vocated, for the establishment of hospi- 
pitals or sanit.a-’a for the proper super
vision of treatment o-f consumptives, 
there can be no good reason to doubt 
but that If any such Institution is pro
perly conducted, Its location, whether in 
Muskoka, in Calgary or Kamloops, will 
have as happy results from the stand
point of cures as any sanitaria situated 
in similar climates in other countries, 
and how great has been their success we 
have to-day extended statistics to prove. 
It is to be hoped that in every Province 
such action will be encouraged by both 
private benevolence and governmental as
sistance as will lead to the establishment 
of sanitaria at several centres so that we 
may from year to year be able to es
tablish from comparative statistics the 
real value of the elements which go to 
make up the several types of climate.

while Sir Oliver Mowat was its NERVOUS DEBILITY
And the results of abuses and lndescretlons 
permanently cured by the Dorenwend Electric 
Belt & Suspensory. “Electricity le life,” and 
our belt makes private treatment a success; 
book free; $10 belt for $5 this month only. 
Address DOREN WEND E. B. A T. CO., 171 
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The gross debt of the Dominion is now 
stated by the Government to be $321,- 
636,843, but there are assets of $71,051,642— 
a large portion of which could not be 
realized on. The net debt is $250,585,201. 
In the last twelve months the men in 
power at Ottawa have Increased the 
gross debt by $11,425,643, and the net debt 
by $5,362,456. The taxpayers still pay 
over $1,000 every hour of the day for in
terest on this debt. The country needs 
a change.

officers an
given by the authorities ait Hong 
not by the -British Government.

London's 12 great livery companies and 60 
miner guilds own between them more than 

property and derive a gre 
than that of the unlversl

Queen street west, Toronto.

ties.
the London County 

an account of the

$75,000,000 of 
Income from It 
.They will be asked by 
Council before long to gl 
uses Lu which the money 

Gabrled Szarvas, wh 
other man to restore 
garlan language, died 
He wrote grammatical works a

Thc improved IfMTTFB 
*t Family » IM

MILL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting 

required In a family, homespun 
or factory yare^ SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market 

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee

MRS. GRUNDY SAYS
put.

did more than any 
purity of the Hun- 

at Budapest, 
nd conducted

A monthSy. review, Nyelvor, in which, 
barter of a cewtury, he criticised th 
Kungar'an In books and journals, 
lïif' thti Bôhmefwfcra, near i-iison. t 
tought a duel with knives for a g 
presence. She looked on the fight with 
interest, and without Interfering, till one 
bXd the other to the heart, when 
revolver and shot the victor throug 
She stayed by 'the bodies till arre 

Guy de Maupassant's atatue in the Pare 
Monceau will be very modern. His bust 
stands on a column, around It Is arranged a 
mârble tyeneh with cushions, on which reclines 
a young Parisian woman dressed in the lat
est fashion, with puffed sleeves and an hour
glass waist, reading one of Maupassant’s 
worst novels. *

Herr Renngarten, a Russo-German journal
ist, who started from Riga on a tramp around 
the world in August. 1SD4, has reached Tash- 
kend, in Turkestan, 4,000 mUes from his 
starting point. "He has lost a good deal In 
weight, but has not been sick a single day. 

going on to New York either by way 
ichatka and Alaska or by Vladivostock, 

Japan, and San Francisco.
Lottery bonds will be Issued to cover p 

of the expense of the 1900 Exhibition In pa 
For 20 franca the holder will be entitled to 
20 admissions to the Exhibition, 
cent, disc >un-t on the price of ad 
a-U the side shows and on the railroad fares, 
and to a share In -the profits. He will, be
sides, have a chance at 6,000,000 fr 
prizes, divided Into 20 drawings, In-Au 

A Cossack officer, Capt. Kenlcke, wfc 
undertaken to ride his charger from K 
Selo, near St. Petersburg, to Tchlta, In East
ern Siberia, a distance of over 4,000 miles, 
has already reached Omsk, 2,200 miles toward 
bis goal, or more than half way. Hla av 
age rate of travel each day has been 28 
miles, but on some days he has gone over as 

oh as 62 miles In 24 hours. His horse Is 
an Anglo-Arablan.

i This winter there are 28,709 students In the 
emtei-tatoing royalty is, how they are , Qerma„ universities, 4,697 ot 
ihedged off by a toumdred little obeer- tng theology. 8,132 law, 8,301 
vances from ordûnary mo-rails and treated 7,619 are under the phllosop 
as iff they were a d'.fferen-t order of hu- There is- a distinct falling off 
mam beings entirely. If anyone, for in- «f students of " evange-ldcal theology

IVSt aU0rU0 rer.,^tsW7h=4nToh=bw morMuS;
en-tenbaim a pr.nce and pruacess at din- j^ekpslc end Bonn, while Rlstock, with 413, 
ner, ell itihe obher guests invited to meet j haa y,e amallest attendance. 
the.r Royall H&ghinesses are asked for j England’s North American squadron, 
a quarter of an hour before the time, | manded by Vice-Admiral James E. Er 
ao that there may be mo chance of the 1 whose flagship is 
illustrious guests waôtimg. One very scent, consists of 
curioua rule la .that at dessert none but and cl„pslr.
tlhe royal guests must have finger glas- the MaglcleMe, Moh
ses puit before them. The origün o-f this glms; the first-class gunboat Partridge, six
rather uncomiforbaMe restriction is i-n- , guns; the sloops Buzzard and Pelican, eight
teresitilng. Alt a time when Jacobites . guns each; the iron floating battery Terror, 
were more common than tlhey are now, receiving ship at Bermuda, and the Urgent, 
and when -the chances of a r.sûng in fa- ! ehl£ ,at Ja-H^ai^- The Crescent is a
vor or ^he 3Uiart pretenders to toe throne j
were not altogether remote, certaui high- j lng the recolleotions of his grandparents. His 
boni rebels were accustomed to drimk to grandmother was in the Place de la Con- 
the king, holdimg their glasses over ttoe ! corde when Marie Antoinette was executed,
waAer in the linger glasses. And so, ■ and described the Queen as stupefied and so
while apparently drtn'k.ng a loyal toast, I limp that she had to be lifted from the cart 
.«hey were really drtoknng to “.tue king I » Hi, father raw tiie troops„,, , swear fidelity to the Acte Additionel of Na-over toe water. When tiye ladies have | w;eon 0„ une j 1815. The Emperor wm
‘leflt the dlmlng-room a cigarette at the ^ to a troubour costume of white sa-
d.liner «able fa an invarlaMe custom. The ; tin, with a crimson mantle. He looked very 
Prince, whoever he may be, must not be i ridiculous, for his fat body was supported by
asked to üüght his cfgarettte wlitih an or- j thin llt-tie legs, and tihe white satin made his
dim-ary match, but has a little spirit; i flatoby, bilious face look green, 
l.gbiter (handed htm for Ms sole use. Among the treasures round 4n the excava- 
iT_._ w.v,ov, .u.s vj ; „ . .tions at Bosco Reale, on the slope of MountUpon one occasion, when the Prince of Veguviugi and presented by Baron Edmond 
Wales was duning in 'the Hall of Trinity de Rothschild to the Louvre Meuseum, were 
College, Cambridge, In wh.cSl dit is com- two most curious drinking cups decorated 
sLdered by the dons a sort o-f sacrilege with the figures of skeletons. The cups are 

-too smoke, -he was no* Offered the eus- } round, with a email handle and three small
ternary cigarette. The Prince had been i ,eet-. Under a wreath of roses encircling the
an undergraduate at tone codlec-e and ' rlm 3,6 the fi*rures of skeletons with enormous 
W' skulls resting In various attitudes. Besidesmay have felt some hesitation in defy- , each fl^ure ^ pricked Its name; a famous

lng the well-known custom. But nature j Greek philosopher or poet. On the first cup 
prevailed, and 'his Royal H.gbness pul- • we read Euripides, Menandrous and Arch 
led out bis cigar case amd lit up; atn ex- ilogos; on the second, Zeus, Epicurus, Sop- 
ample which was gracefully followed by i hocles, and Moschlon Other small skeletons 
many ot toe other guests. And bo, pro- : among the big on», playing the tyro
v . t„,sa I and clapping their hands. Greek legends

i Bhow the Eplcuran character of the whole, 
by his royal ancestor, Henry VIII., itbe ( Epicurus, followed by a sucking pig, sa 
noble old ha'll was filled with tobacco alm of my iife is pleasure-” Arnri

skull he holds, says: 
And a third: “Life

That there Is more cruelty to animals in the 
country

That 
evil

T1
ought to toe prohibited toy law.

That the finest houses sometimes contain 
thé most1 r»»h'A,i2niie misery.

That the affections of women are blunted 
who oaly love horses and dogs.

That some men as big as Gvi-lah are In their 
actions no larger than an ant.

That surgeons look upon the bicycle as a 
great help to their bank account.

That notoriety Is as dangi 
scarlet fever Is to the little ones.

That It is a misfortune not to know when to 
keep silent when others want to talk.

That the number of people In the fashionable 
procession who can’t keep step is sad.

That stories about great peo-ple of to-day 
are as silly as those of Mother Goose.

That artificial plants largely take the 
of natural ones in the “house beautiful.”

That the modern agnostic Insists upon proof 
that the moon Is made of green cheese.

That no woman ever confided to her maid 
who did not live to regret her 

That It is an apparent relief 
ak of their troubles and misfortunes, 
hat clergymen continually ohang 

religious belief should take to farming.
That peo-ple cannot understand why 

b-le publishers publish disreputable books.
That women are neither sensitive nor mod- 

stared at in public, 
rtakes to argue with wo- 

nd leisure.
That (there Is no closet so secure that the 

family skeleton cannot some time escape.
That silk and cloth merchants will never 

consent to big sleeves going out of fashion.
That Impure drinking water at summer re

sorts Is accountable for much typhoid fever.
That there would be more money In circu

lation if all women who go shopping boufcht.
That the children of some fashionable mo

thers are deserving of a good deal of sympa
thy.

That -the modern servant g-lrl leaves Just as 
soon as she “gets Into the ways” of the 
family.

That it takes some men a long time 
convinced that there Is no better policy 
honesty.

That women who wear diamonds In the 
streets may have no other place to display.

That the fashionable woman of to-day may 
derfully

(than In the cities.
fashionable people may be sure their 

deeds wlK find them out. 
hat funeral eulogies over departed sinners

recently
Conservative papers are already be

ginning to publieh their forecasts of the 
new Liberal cabinet, under Mr. Laurier's 
captaincy.

for a fa •

O' T «o We can furnish ribbing attach
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

DUNDAS KHITTINP. """"-(E®).. OUNDAS. ONT.

wo grpirtea 
Iri, in her

she drew a 
the head.

aThe Montreal Star, which at the last 
general election supported Sir John 
Macdonald bewails the “scurvey treat
ment” which Premier Bowell is re
ceiving from leading men in the party. 
According to the Star, there is a whole
sale scramble for off! 
jobs are demanded, 
scamper for the places of safety,” 
says the Star, “ is a cowardly betrayal 
of the men who must yet go down to 
fight the general elections.” The fact 
Is that the “ridiculous scamper" Is 
caused by the condition of affairs 
which betokens the defeat of the men 
In power. They have been holding many 
suppor*°rs In line by promises of office, 
and theie men know that It is “now or 
never" with them, and they demand 
th-elr price. The indications noted by 
our shrewd Montreal contemporary, 
while exhibiting selfishness, are perfect
ly natural. The country is about to de
cree a change.

Mention this paper. 
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erous to adults as

Dairy Suppliesce, and all the fat 
“ Such a rldicul

Cream Separators, Butter and Cheese Mak
ing Machinery, Molds and Parchments. 

Catalogues, prices and terms furnished by
H. A. BROCKLESBY,

524 Pender St., Vancouver, B. C. 
Agent for J. S. Pearce & Co., of London, Ont. 
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SPT Lucky Bundle of flusic?lng their

Send one dollar’s worth of stamps and be 
surprised at the amount of music you will 

L Best place for pianos and organs I» 
tlah Columbia.

F. J. PA1NTON A CO.
nUSIC DEALERS 365 tf Vancouver, B. CT x

to 25 get
Brimission est who eajoy -being 

That toe who unde 
man must have both patience aThe Liberal convention for Cardwell, 

Ont., was held at Caledon East, on the 
19th inst. There was a large attendance 
and considerable enthusiasm. After a 
full discussion, It was decided to put a 
candidate In the field, though some 
speakers urged that ;t would be bet
ter for the Liberals to stay out of the 
fight. On a vote, however, only five as
sented. Several were nominated, but all 
retired in favor of R. B. Henry, warden 
of Peel county, a popular and energetic 
young man. Henry announced his will
ingness to stand. J. D. Edgar, M. P., 
and James McMullen, M. P., were pres
ent and spoke.

ancs in

raenoe

s
Send for samples 

and self-m «sûrement 
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ENTERTAINING ROYALTY.
Many are not aware whaJt a business

SUITS (ram

$13.00
whom are etudy- 
mediclne, while 
hical faculty, 
in the number

/ A
Àto be 

than

A Eastern contemporary remarks: It 
was Mr. Tarte who exposed the Public 
Works corruption, and as that is the 
one theme upon which Liberal speakers 
can fairly attack the Government, he 
can fairly demand his choice of port
folios if his party attains to power.

The New York Sun says:

TO ORDER

be said to be “fearfully and won 
made.” Ua PAN r S, $3

the first-class cruiser Cre- 
12 vessels—six third-class 

the Tourmaline, with 12 .guns;

It is announced that the prosecution of 
Ernest Pacaud for the of therecovery
$100,000 so often referred to in connec
tion with the Baie Chaleurs railway af
fairs Is to be renewed.

TO ORDER

cine- good» at 
lie price», 

win kmanahlp

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY.

In speaking of a person's faults,
Pray don’t forget your own; 

Rememiber, those in -homes of 
Should never throw a stone.

If we have nothing else to do 
But talk of those who sin,

’T!s better we commence at home, 
And from that point toegin.

the
uns each, and 
Tartar of six

First- 
reasonab 

Fit and 
guaranteed.

“ Prohibi
tion in Maine is a profitable institution 
for the state as for the drug stores. 
During this year about $26,000 has been 
paid Into the state treasury 
licensee.” What a mockery !

awk an

“Commend THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

864-866 St. Jarnen St., iMireal

for drug

MdA MUCH MIXED FAMILY. We have no right to judge another 
Until he’s fairly tried;

Should we not like his co 
We know the world Is 

Some m 
The o

aips we ma 
ve fifty to

JAMES LINTON & CO.The Peculiar Story Which Came out in 
a Brooklyn Police Court. wide.

have faults—and who has not? 
as well as young;

y, for aught we know, 
their

Wholesale Manufacturera of 
and Dealer» in

ay
IdWhen Charles Nashen, 

in the Lee avenue police court, Brook
lyn, the other day, before Justice Goet- 
ting on a charge of assaulting his wife, 
many a strange story developed. The 
quarrel Leading to -the allgede assault, 
;n which the prisoner was held for trial 
n $500 bail, was over a son who was al

leged to have stolen clothing. The ques
tion of the number o-f children in the fam
ily came up, and when the prisoner and 
complainant were asked Mrs. Nashen 
sadd: “Judge, don't ask me; it’s all a
mixed up affair. His first wife had four 
husbands. H.s second wife had -two hus
bands. Pm his fourth wife ind I don’t 
know how many husbands his third wife 
had!" “Judge, your honor, sadd the pr.s- 
oner, “that woman there is my lawful 
wedded wlife. I’m her second husband 
and her first husband had five wùvee!” 
“Are you a stepmother?" Justice Goet- 
•ing asked Mrs. Nashen. “Sure, I don’t 
know how many times! I don’t know 
how many husbands b.s seven wives had 
before they marr ed him, or how many 
children they had. Then, again, their 
husbands mdgtit have had other wives 
and children!"' “This is worse than a 
Chinese puzzle or figuring out the result 
of the élection,” remarked Justice Geot- 
toing as he held the prisoner for trial in 
$500 boil. Mrs. Nashen a good-looking 
woman and lives in a well-kept flat on 
the third floor of a tenement house with 
her latest husband and six children, two 
of them her own, two of them hers and 
her husband’s, and two of them belong
ing to one of the wives of her husband. 
They all go by the -name of Nashen. 
Mrs. NaShen does not exactly know how 
many step-children she has In the neigh
borhood, but counts on from 17 to 20. She 
frequently

was anradnged
P

Ha L Boots and Shoesyou of a better plan, 
find It works full well;

To try my own defects to cure 
Before of others tell;

And though I some times hope to be 
No worse than some I know;

told me let

rn ten
And Victoria Square, JTONTREAL. 386-ly
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to.My own shortcomings 

The faults of others go.
Stages for

tag® CARIBOOwhen we commenceThen let us all 
To slander friend or foe.

Think of the harm one word may do 
To those we little know.

Remember curses, some Li m 
Our chlcke 

Don’t speak

to Your
Honorable Wife*

Sickhome!” The regular weekly stage tor all point» I»
CARIBOO AND ULLOOtiT

dent to“roost at
others’ faults until 

We have none of our own.

ns,
of

— Merchant 4/ Venice. Leave» Ashcroft every Moaday 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only a 
lng about 70 mile» per day, each wav lyla* 
over one day at Barkerville.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Monday» We* 
Returning Tnesdaya

at »ing
ndver PUL

sands ot letters from people who have used 
them prove this fact. Try them.

Will be. found an excellent 
iadache. Carter’s Little Lb end tell her that I am composed 

of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

ty
Is.

ys:
her needays and Friday».

Thursdays and Saturday».
’ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOBT-Monday* 

Wednesdays.
SPECIAL STAGES furnished on pr-iper »*> 

tlce and at reasonable rate». For a party •# 
five or more person» regular stage fare oaly 
will be charged. These epeolals make régulas 
stage time, changing horses along (he routa 

GENERAL EXPRESS HATTER carried by 
regular stage». FAST FREIGHT by -.peolala

It Is not likely that the series of games 
talked ot between Ives and Slosson will be 
arranged, at least before the former’s trip 
abroad

smoke. n, looking ata a 
thing Is man?”& ,e-A DESERVEI>>R,OMOTION.

The many friends of D. R. McDonald 
in this city and throughout the district 
will be pleased to learn that he has been 
promoted from being customs officer on 
the train between Mission and Sumas to 
that of sub-collector at Rossland. 
McDonald was extremely popular with 
the traveling public, being 
the discharge of his duties and obliging 
to all with whom he came in contact. 
He will be a valuable acquisition to the 
citizenship of Rossland, where scores of 
well-wishers will be pleased to hear of 
his future success.

<9tt9lene1» a comedy
Crossing a female Manx cat with an ordin

ary tomcat has had the results of 
mathematical aocuaracy. The mot 

I six litters of three kittens each; In the first 
ey were all tailless. In the second two were 
Ithout tails, while one had a half tail; the 

third time only one was tailless, and two 
had half tails; with the fourth there were 

tailless kittens, but two toad half 
tall; In the fifth the pro

portions were reversed, one having a half 
tall and to full tails, while in the sixth Utter 
all the kittens had full tails. “The gradual 
elimination of the tailless condition Character
istic of Manx cats,” says Nature. “Is singu
lar,, and well worth putting on record.” *

Potasslumorthodinitrocresolate Is the name PILES! PILES! ITCHING PILES,
of a new antiseptic discovered dn Germany. „ . , a , . , ^,
but M It I. Intended to be need generally It Symptome-Holetnre; lntenee Itching and 
Ie called antlnonnln. One part of the enb- stinging; most at night; woree by ecratching. 
stance In from 1.500 to 2.000 parts of eoap- If allo-wed to coetinue tnmore fonm, which 
suds is destructive to all the common para- -ft-” Need and ulcerate, becoming very core, 
sites injurious to plants. Veast used In brew- Swayne's Ointment elope the Itching and bleed- 
lng remains fresh for a long time when treated lng, heals ulceration, and in most cases re- 
With It; It destroys all bacteria, and yeast moves the tumors. At druggists, of by 
can endure a solution as strong as five per mall, or 50 cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Phil- 

substance. It Is odorless and very adelphla, Lyman, Sons & Co., Montreal, 
determine whether watercolore are wholesale

Is concluded.

surprising 
-ther had

trifling cold, tout neglect 
its fangs in your lungs, 

untimely

be only a 
will fasten

and you will scon be carried !o an 
ry we have

y

th In this count
changes and must expect to have coughs end 
colds. We cannot avoid them, tout we can 

*s Anti-Coosump-

wi
ot
usiMr. that" I am better than lard, and 

more useful than butter; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food -much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

1 1 The N. K. Fail-bank
Company,

Wellington and Ana Ste^ 
MONTREAL.

Blekle
ne that has never been 

In curing coughs, colds, bron- 
aerections of the throat, lungs

effect a cure by ng
lidno more 

tails and one a full
the medtive Syrup, th 

known to fail 
cMtls and all affections 
and chest.
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Hon. Messrs. Montague and Haggart will 
address a meeting at Smith’s Fails to-night.

A. B. Kennedy D. <1. Douglas

KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

Cheonl; Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Par-melee's Vegetable Pills. 
These Pills act specdflcalLy vn the deranged 
organs, stimulating to action the dormant en
ergies of the system, thereby removing dis
ease and renewing life and vitality to the 
afflicted. In this lies the great secret of the 

larity ot Parmelee's Vegetable Pill».

meets a new acquoairtion, tx> 
her extended relations. Only last sum
mer she discovered that the w2fe ot a 
wealthy baker at Far Rockaway was the 
daughter at the husband of the third 
wife at her first husband who had been 
married before toe married h-is tihLrd wife. 
Mrs. Nashen said that her maiden name !

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

nt. of the
ch 389 Queen Street West, Toronto. 
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and that was written in pencil. From 
that point to where he is supposed to 
have been drowned, at the rate he was 
traveling, must have taken him at least 
10 or 12 days. Horses were used where 
possible by Mr. Blanchfleld and his In
dians, and when these could be used no 
longer they had to resort to walking and 
packing their supplies on their backs. 
Mr. Blanchfleld is quite certain that de
ceased was well supplied with eatables, 
as no man in a weak state of health 
could accomplish the work he did. He 
is also certain that when Mr. Smith fell 
off the trees into the water he had his 
gun and full outfit with him. Almost a 
whole day was spent by the searchers 
in this vicinity, endeavoring to find the 
remains or any trace thereof. To this 
spot he had been traced, but there It 
ended. The body was found on the sand, 
in a slough, some 15 miles below this 
spot, by an Indian, who recognized them 
to be those of Stanley Smith by the 
mouth and the gold in the teeth. His 
boots were on, but considerably worn; 
also his waist-band and suspenders, to 
which was attached his chain and part 
of the case,of his watch. His coat, which 
had been considerably worn, was drawn 
over his head, but in it Mr. Blanchfleld 
found a memorandum book which proved 
beyond doubt the identlt 
mains, which were then _ 
advanced state of decomposition, 
body was discovered the day before Mr. 
Blanchfleld arrived at his home; but it 
was kept there tlM he arrived. He had 
been absent 22 days and endured a very 
rough three weeks’ traveling. One of 
the Indians which he had with him as 
a guide was a noted character amongst 
the tribes, and one who had no fear of 
the law, yet he was found to be a quiet, 
peaceable guide. As already reported, 
Mr. Bltfnchfleld brought the remains to 
this city, saw them interred; repotted all 
the facts to the Government, as well as 
t«he papers he had found in Mr. Smith’s 
coat. He left for Bute Inlet, his home, 
again to-day.

A A BIG DEAL. 1
A cablegram received in the city this 

morning announced the fact that the 
ownership of all the property belonging 
to the Consolidated Electric Light and 
Street Railway Company had changed 
ownership, the purchase consideration 
hav.ng been paid by the new owners. 
This is the heaviest transaction in con
nection with British Columbia which has 
ever taken place in London, Involving 
as it does a large sum of money and the 
ownership of the electric street railway, 
rolling stock and plant and the electric 
lighting plant in this city, the Vancouver 
and New Westminster tramway, rolling 
stock and plant and the New Westmins
ter electric street railway, rolling stock 
and plant. Negotiations have been in 
progress for some time between the Con
solidated Electric Light and Street Rail
way Co., of this c ty, of which Mr. F. 
S. Barnard, M. P., is president and man* 
aging director, and a powerful London 
syndicate, looking to the purchase by 
the latter of the property they have 

q_orvQ, - ,, _ I now acquired. It is understood that theSpecial Meeting of the Oouncti-aome prIce realized, whilst not what the pro- 
PoCnts Settled. petty is worth at present, %ov prospec*

A special meeting of the City counc-i lively, is fairly satisfactory, and a good 
was held this morning wtoh, Mayor Ool- f-Kure has been realized by the com- 
l.ns and ALd-enmen Brown, MdPhedden, hut nothing It is feared will be
Shaw, Gallagher, Bebhune Clandening, J-':d to the small original share-holders, 
Coupland and Queen present. r ^me of whom were the promoters of

The object was to “discuss”—what an 1116 scheme. It will be some days be- 
abused word that is—that electric light i for« 11 ls definitely known what the new 
question. The first point taken up was company intend to do, and whether or 
tine purchase clause. The greatest trou- :,°t there will be any material changes 
ble has been as regards the good-will. roade, when possession will be taken 
The majoniity of the aldermen, have oto- and many other details in connection 
jeoted to anything gotng in that would wilh th® working of these concerns an- 
leave the city liable for payment for the nounced.
“good-will” of the business. Mr. Hamers- 
ley sai<* that they had better follow the 
statute and use the word “property."
Aid. Shaw said that that, might cover 
franchises, etc. He thought that “plant” 
would be a better word. Mr. Hamersley 
said that they might use “property” and 
qualify it wOth the clause, “exclusive of 
franchises, etc.” Mr. Kaelber, for the 
company, advised the following strictly 
of the statute. He said that that would 
satisfy the company. Aid Queen said 
that the law toad been made to suit com
panies but not the people. The mayor 
remarked that iit was in the charter and 
surely the city must have been con- 
s.dered. Aid. Gallagher retorted that 
the city’s representatives had got very 
little consideration when they went to 
the Legislature last w.nter. Mr. Kael
ber said that he would not be wdlliag to 
concede the statutory wording but for 
the fact that he dtd not think the city 
would ever be willing to buy out the 
company anyway. If the aldermen got 
•hold of it, it would be just that much 
more to make political capital out of.
If the company gave the citizens fair 
treatment they would never vote for a 
purchase by-law. Mr. Hamersley read 
what he proposed to put in, the words 
be.ng: “Property, exclusive of fran
chises, rights or privileges.” Mr. Cowan, 
for the company objected to the words 
“rights or privileges.-” They were struck 
out and the clause as amended was 
agreed to.

The next bugbear was as to the put
ting up of a satisfactory deposit pend
ing the signing of the contract and an 
indemnity bond. It was finally agreed 
that a marked cheque for $1,000 should 
be put up and the matter was 'then left 
in Che hands of the chairman of the Light 
committee and the mayor to arrange de
tails and call a meeting when matters 
are ready for final submission >to the 
council.

served in him. Over half of this conti
nent, said the lecturer, from its well-fed 
men, would give us an influence that 
would dominate peacefully the destinies 
of America. Having spoken of the com
position of nutrients, and of the different 
kinds of food best adapted for building 
up and sustaining the human body, he 
said that if the country people and the 
city people would pull together they 
could live well within themselves, ex
change between themselves, make the 
most of the resources of our own coun
try, * and realize on them to the full. 
Speaking of the magnitude of agriculture 
in Canada, he said that in our central 
territory, we had the great basin x>f Hud
son’s Bay, which gave us the largest area 
of agricultural land. Then there was 
the vast basin of the St. Lawrence, the 
basin of the St. John river, and the At- j 
lantic slope, 
mense basin of the Peace and Mackenzie 
rivers, and the whole of the Pacific slope, 
which was admirably adapted for grow
ing wheat and barley, as well as fruit, 
of rich flavor and excellent quality. Of 
the population of the Dominion, 45 per 
cent, were engaged in agricultural pur
suits, and tlieir prosperity very material
ly affected that of the 'other 55 per cent., 
as well as that of the carrying com
panies of the country. The more agri- j 
culture was developed, the larger the 
population that would be employed, and 
we should have a deversified style of 
production which would make us a self- 
sustaining nation, 
spoke of the beneficial influence which 
farmers’ meetings were having upon the 
agricultural community, and, through it, i 
on the country generally. The usual vote j 
of thanks was accorded the lecturer at i 
the close of his remarks.

THE PENNY-DREADFUL. BISHOP DART ENTHRONED.
lying at the wharf. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Duman got safely on the steamer to 
land from it to the wharf, Mr. Durnan 
getting out first, and putting out his 
hand to help his wife across. By some 
unaccountable means she slipped and 
fell between the boat and the wharf. It 
is supposed she struck against some
thing in the fall, and was in all pro
bability stunned, for he never heard a 
sound from her. He immediately ran to 
Mr. Munn’s for help, but they were 
powerless to do anything. Mr. Munn 
then came across to Terra Nova, and the 
call was promptly answered. They 
searched and dragged all night and yes
terday, but without any sign of the 
body. The water Is very deep at the 
wharf, with a very stro 
is feared the body has 
the strong tide and current, 
try again until all hope of recovering 
the remains is ended.

An Interesting Ceremony in Holy Trinity 
Cathedral, New Westminster.

A London Attic Whence Some Lurid 
Literature Issues. the formi_____

Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

REV. C. J. FREEMAN SPEAKS OF HIS 
LIFE AND WORK.

The enthronement of Rev. John Dart, 
D. D., as Lord Bishop of the D.oceae of 
New Westminster, took place last Wed
nesday in Holy Trinity cathedral. New 
Westminster, before a large number of 
clergymen of the diocese end other in
terested spectators. The 
well Vfhosen, the Synod being to session, 
and many who could not have attended 
at another date, consequently were pre
sent. As the bishop entered the church 
by the west door, accompanied by a pro
cession, the 122nd., psalm was sung. Rev. 
C. Orouoher conducted the service of en
thronement, after which a dhoral celebra
tion of the Holy Communion, was sung. 
The newly enthroned bLShop preached
VII: *21:
I would do good, evil Is present wtth me.” 
His Lordship’s sermon was a masterful 
oration, dealing wïth the evil influence of 
sin, and the diversity of opinion on re
ligious topics, to which he recognized that 
there must exist differences of thought 
through difference of thought, or from 
natural diversity of tempérament. In 
the Church of Christ, as in nations, we 
must be tolerant. It is inevitable that 
men of strong convictions will act to con
cert, thereby forming schools of (thought, 
or parties. Only let us take care in our 
zeal to be considerate and fair and just, 
not settling, up the party, which is the 
means, abwe the welfare of the church, 
whdkJh is 'the end. Let us wait oh and 

! pray, lest the good we propose be de
feated toy the ev<il that is within. The 
evils of division are daily becoming more 
apparent. Even here in this diocese can 
be seem the-.waste of pofwer division oc
casions, and -how it narrows -thought and 

Representatives of a New Company En Impedes moral and «pùri'tulal progress.
We should therefore freely and thank
fully acknowledge whatever good we hear 
or see in the worlds or lives of -those who 
are severed from us. For instance, we 
will hardly find throughout the whole 
range of Christian literature two more 
thoughtful, reverent, or Catholic treatises, 
on fundamental doctrines of the faith, 
than that on the Atonement by Congre- 
gattonalist, (the late Dr. Dale, and that 
on our Lord’s Resurrection by a Presby
terian, the late Professor Milligan. It 

, . . , , , , is not too much to say that the common
mense power, which was invented by Mr. . thought of Christendom has been en- 
Fader, and which is patented both in 
Canada and -tihe United States. With 
It the company’s property on the Ques
nelle river will be worked. The Main 
Quesnelle Mining & Dredging Co., have 
a lease of 10 miles on (the river, from the 
mouth of Beaver river down, and Mr.
Fader, who spent all summer prospect
ing there, says It is the richest part ' of 
tihe famous Quesnelle. He used a small 
machine made on his principle for ex
ploration work and made seven channels 
across the river. With it he was cible 
to handle all kinds of dirt and even bould
ers weighing a ton. The full sized ma
chine ta» however, very much more power
ful. Steel toothed buckets of cast iron 
weighing from 1,000 lbs., to a ton are 
operated on & reversible cable stretch
ing from shore to shore by a large steam 
plant. These buckets can work to a 
depth of even 500 feet In the water. All 
kinds of dirt can be taken oult, even 
boulders weighing 10 or 20 tons being 
handled with ease. As the buckets 
reach the bank they are dumped into a 
flume, fed by centrifugal pumps, for 
washing. An electric plant is to put in 
and the work rushed night and day. Mr.

Many people have wondered what Ti
tanic workshop that can be in which the 
penny-dreadful is produced, says the Bos
ton Herald. A London reporter has in
vestigate!-. the matter, and actually saw 
[he Titans at work. Their “oflicina,” it 
appears, is not the basement of a vol
canic mountain, but a "sky parlor” in a 
London slum. Here they sit, four of 

and fashion their lurid romances

He Has Written and Preached on Both 
Sides of the Atlantic -Ret ently the 
Victim of a Peculiar Affliction from 
Which He Was Be leased In a Mar
vellous Manner.

From the Boston Herald.

occasion was

them, . „
at the modest remuneration of from 3s.

to 4s. per thousand words. The 
• dreadfifl may be “anything from 20,000 
to 30,000 words long,” and the chief of 
the band observes, with the careless pro
digality of power, that if they could get 
the work to do, it would be easy for them 
to turn out 100,000 words per week. The 
labor, as we should have supposed, Is di
vided so comprehensive an acquaintance 
with a world of impossible incidents and 
ren-existent characters Is not to be ex
acted of any one man. All the plots, 
••such as they are”—and such plots they 
flre indeed-are provided by the chief 
himself; another does the school stories; 

• a third the Wild West and Indian yarns; 
and the fourth those dealing with naval 
or military life. The publishers, we are 
somewhat superfluously informed, 
want h'gh-class literature; they must 
have a thrilling blood-and-thunder story 
for boys, abounding in strong incidents, 
startling situations, or hairbreadth es
capes following quickly one after an
other, and well peppered with pungent 
adjectives. It is on a mere thread of a 
story that these orient pearls of adven
ture are at random strung, and it is 
cand’dly admitted that there is consider
able similarity among the threads. Either 
the hero goes abroad In search of Im- 

treasure, or else he devotes his 
discovering the murderer of h!s

No. 167 Emerson Qt., South Boston, is 
the present home off Rev. C. J. Freeman, 
B. A., Fto. D., tihe recent rector of St. 
Mark’s Episcopal church at Anaconda, 
Mont (During the reform movement 
whdoh has swept over Boston, Dr. Free
man has been frequently heard from 
through the various newspapers, and al
though a resident of a comparatively re
cent date, he has exerted much public 
influence, which has been Increased by 
tihe fact that he was ten years ago on a 
commission appointed to England to in
vestigate the troublesome question of the 
vice of great cities.

He has preached before cultured au
diences in the old world, as well as to 
the rough pioneers in the mining towns 
of the Rocky mountains, and his utter
ances as well os his writings have been 
in ttihe line of progress and liberality, 
well-seasoned with practical common 

Dr. Freeman has written this

on g current, it 
drifted out with 

They will
4

whilst west was the im- taking as Ms text Romans, 
I find luhere a Law, that when

ermon, noi
Babies an 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood , 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
SeotttBwne, Belleville. *11 Druggists 60c. & $1.

than
THE ELECTRIC LflOHTINQ.

of the re- 
a somewhat 

The
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*In conclusion, he

paper a letter which -will be read with 
interest. He Bays:—

“Some five yeans since I found that 
deep study and excessive literary work, 
in addition to my ordinary ministerial 
duties, were undermining my health. I 

t&eteetefl. that I was unable to understand 
things as cleanly as I usually did; «that 
after but liittlle thought and study I suf
fered from a dull pain in the head end 
great weariness, and ell thought and 
study became a trouble to me. I Lost 
appetite, did not relish ordinary food, 
after eating, suffering acute pains in the 
chest and back. There was soreness of 
tihe stomach, and the most of my food 
seemed to turn to sour water, with most 
sickfly and suffocation feeling in vomiting 
up such sour water.

—7"Prof. Hermann Hellrlegel, the 
chemist, who discovered that leg 
absorb nitrogen from the air by means of 
micro-organisms on their roots, and thus en
rich the soil on which they grow, died re
cently at Bernburg, aged 64

agricultural 
lnous plants

■>.
TO DREDGE FOR GOLD.

Route for the Cariboo Fields.
father, and after he has been made to 
perform a sufficient number of marvel- 

feats of skill and daring, the trea- 
is found, or the villain killed, and

By the Charmer from Victoria on 
Thursday morning Judge S. D. Griffith, 
E. J. Fader and Wm. Beadsley, the two 
former of Tacoma, and the ilatter of 
Beadsley Bros., Pittsburg, Pa., came over 
en route to Cariboo. The gemtl 
members of the Main Quesnelle Mining 
& Dredging Co., which was recently 
formed under Washington laws with a 
capital of $250,000. The company has the 
use of a new dredging machine of Im-

!—rt is rumored In Montreal that Geo. 
Olds, the general traffic manager of the 
C. P. R., will retire from active service 
at the end of the year.
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all ends happily. The managing director 
of this little syndicate confesses that 
there is not much originality about his 
plots; he gets them from where he- can, 
as Shakespeare did before him, and the 
publishers know that the divine faculty 
of invention is not to be had at the price. 
Nor is it all certain that novelty would 
be welcomed by the readers who patronize 
this peculiar dlass of literature. They 
probably consume it with, much the same 
spirit as the child who, it is well known, 
variation in the incidents of Its favorite 
resents nothing so much as the slightest 
fairy tales. It has been said that a man 
writes best about that of which he knows 
nothing, and the foreman of these re
markable works is enabled to confirm 
that observation from his own experi-

the man who does the sea stories has

JOTTINGS FROM CHILLIWACK.
Chilliwack, Nov. 20.—One of the most 

important events that has transpired in 
Chilliwack for some time was the open
ing of the Chilliwack Central Presby
terian church, and the ordination of A. 
S. Thompson at the beginning of the 
week. The dedication service was con
ducted Sunday last by Rev. J. Buchanan, 
of Eburne. Every seat in the church 
was filled. A grand tea meeting was giv
en in the church on Monday evening, 
when over 250 were present. An excel
lent programme was rendered, including 
speeches from the clergy, and all went 
home pleased with the evening’s enter
tainment. Reference to the building of 
the church, which Is 26x36 feet, with a 
tower, has already been made in The 
World.

Just now the farmers are very busy 
teaming produce to the landing for ship
ment on the river steamers. They are 
loaded to the water’s edge each trip. 
This season’s crop in Chilliwack has been 
a bountiful one, but farmers complain at 
the prices offered for produce. Potatoes 
are only $7 per ton here, this hardly pays 
for growing and marketing them.

Although Chilliwack has many natural 
charms, its sons sometimes travel afar 
to better their circumstances, but in a 
great many cases they return, saying 
that few places can compare with our 
valley for home comforts at any rate. 
J. A. Campbell, one of our most respect
ed citizens, has returned from West Koo
tenay, where he spent the summer in the 
various cairlps. He is enthusiastic about 
the possibilities of the future for Koote-

Our boys are in demand though, and 
instead of merchants in the interior im- ! 
porting them from the busy east, they ! 
are chosen from the west. Tom Marshall ! 
has gone to Kamloops to act as clerk in ! 
the grocery store of J. S. Smith of that

wishes of a host of friends in Chilliwack.
During the past week J. T. Wilkinson 

has shipped from Chilliwack several head 
of Southdown sheep, billed to points from 
Kamloops on the C. P. R. to Duncan’s 
on the E. & N. Railway.

Wm. Wilkinson, a cousin of J. T. Wil
kinson, who has been visiting here for 
the past month, returned east on Wed-, 
nesday last.
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riched by the labors of these men. And, 
on the clbher side, we should freely 
m!'t, and heartily give God thanks for 
the wonderful beauty of many of the 
( liarocters which have been reared in the 
Church of Rome. His Lordship to clos
ing asaed that all hatred and prejudice 
be taken from our souls and that a 
Godly union and concord be formed to 
accomplish His gracious purposes.

After the service the bishop presided 
at the Synod meeting, the following mem
bers being present: Clergy—Revs. A Shil- 
d-rick, Holy Trinity, New Westminster; 
H. H. Gowen, St. Barnabas, New West
minster; G. H. Fiennes Clinton, St. 
James’, Vancouver; L. Norman Tucker, 
Christ Church, Vancouver; H. E. Bowers, 
St. Paul’s, Vancouver; J. Irvine, St. 
Michael’s, Mount Pleasant; A. A. Darrell, 
Ladner: Geo. Dltcham, Fraser river dis
trict; C. Croudber, Yale; W. Baugh Al
len, Chilliwack: R. Small, Lytton; E. P. 
Fie welling, Kamloops; W. Bell, Surrey 
and H. J. Underhill. I.ay.—F. A. Barnes, 
A. W. Black, E. Cant ell, W. N. Draper, 
W. H. DeWolf, H. A. Baseman, W. My
ers Grey, G. Hunt, W. B. Knorwler, J. 

_ _ . „ _ , T. Morton, N. C. Schou, Joseph Scott, W.
Fader states that the result of his pros- g W- Taylor, W. Wolfenklen, E. M.
pecting during the summer was to prove N W(K>d5 and G. E. Oorbould, assessor, 
that the d.rt runs from 39 cents to $17 and yv. j. Walker, registrar and treasur- 
a yard, and that as the machine can 
handle «this at 12 1-2 cents a yard, the 
profit even on the smaller sum will pay 
very high returns. The machinery too 
is to be made in Canada, and an Ottawa 
firm is no-w at work upon it. 
expected that everything 
readiness and the machinery in position 
to go ahead by ithe beginning of March.
Mr. Fader is thoroughly convinced that 
the company will make a thorough suc
cess of tihe dredging and reap a golden 
reward for their enterprise and energy.

wad-
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H» the meet complete stock of lay net- 
sery In the North-west.
Bole growers ef the

THE WONDERFUL : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from Insect pests. 

McGill * McDonald

;

Æ
For Instance, it is the fact that gybeen out of London in his life, 

* and has therefore never seen the sea. 
But there are many other people who 
have, and of these, some are so well ac
quainted with it and with those who 
go down to it in ships, that they have 
compiled dictionaries of nautical phras
es. The possession of one of these valu
able volumes Is worth more than a good 

and by its aid

I >
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many trips to Margate, 
the writer of sea stories gets on, if we 
it ay say so, swimmingly. He just opens 
the dictionary when he wishes to give 
his readers a whiff of the ocean, and 
slips in a few nautical expressions at 
haphazard. If they are a little off the 
matter now and then, the majority of 
the readers know no more about a ship 
than he does. The same remark applies 
almost equally well to the writer of In
dian stories, who “has certainly never 
been out of this country.” His practical 
acquaintance with the habits of the In
dians is probably confined to those which 
hb happens to snare with them—such, 
for instance, as a taste for “the fire
water of the palefaces.” Whether, how
ever, they wear moccasins on their heads 
or their feet, is a question with which he 
thinks it unnecessary to concern him
self, and the words “wampun” and 
"wigwam” may be used with telling ef
fect in a penny-dreadful, even by a writ
er who can never remember which of the 
two stands for an Indian’s dwelling place 
and which for the material of his belt. 
It was not until he was guilty of the im
prudence of going to see Indians for him
self that this penny Fenimore Cooper 
had any reason to suspect the validity of 
his simple methods. But when the Wild 
West show was over here he paid it a 
visit, and his colleague describes him as 
“greatly surprised” at what he saw. 
Though he had been writing stories of 
redskins for more than three years, yet 
“he had not the faintest idea of their 
real appearance.” It is to be feared that 
this visit to the Wild West has sown the 
seeds of a discontent which may result 
in the desperate attempt to acquire 
knowledge. No doubt it would fail, but 
what would be the consequences to a 
writer of penny-dreadfuls who began tt 
adulterate the purity of his ignorance 
we shrink from surmising.

j

r -Ait this time I consulted several physi-

other said I had chronic indigestion ; but 
this I do know, that with all the pre
scriptions which they gave me I was not 
impro«v;ng; for In addition, I had pains 
in the regious of the kidneys, a very 
sluggish liver, so much so that I was 

uçh like a yellow man, was de
in spirits, imagined all sorts of

One said I was run down, an- DIAMOND DYES
A PLUCKY WOMAN.

Made expressly for home use.
How She Hewed a Home for Herself 

Out of the Forest.
The future historian of the great new 

woman movement of the end of the cen
tury will be derelict in 
does not make record of the house that 
Ann Casier built on Vashon island, in 
the neighboring state of Washington. 
Ann refers to herself as a “daughter of 
a revolutioner,” but she does not know 
that she is a new woman. Necessity, 
which is the mother of invention, was 
also the maternal ancestor of her new 
womanhood. She needed a log house 
on her claim in the Vashon island forest, 
there were no gallant “men folks” 
around to build it for her and so she 
“just spunked up” and built it herself. 
When barn rais.ngs were features of 
country life, years ago, one of them 
usually exhausted all the farmers and 
apple jack for miles around before the 
last heavy log was in place. Conse
quently Ann Casier’s single-handed barn 
raising demonstrates beyond a peradven- 
ture that one new woman when she 
“ just spunks up” is worth a dozen men 
end hogsheads of app’o jack at a barn 
raising. Ann felled the trees on her

Diamond Dyes are precious helps in city 
and town homes. To the farmer’s wife and 
daughters they are invaluable age 
economy. Diamond Dyes come in fort

After routine business His Lordship ad
dressed the meeting on diocesian matters 
at length, and regular business was re
sumed, committees being appointed on 
memorials, petitions and correspondence.

y-eight
colors for wool, cotton, mixed goods, silk and 
feathers. They are easy to use, and give 
colors that neither sun or soapsuds will fade. 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the “Diamond,” 
and see that you get them ; all dealers sell

very m 
pressed
things and was da.ly becoming worse 
and worse and felt that I should soon 
become a confirmed Invalid if I did not 
soon understand my complaints most 
severely, but wi-th all I was completely 
unable to do my ministerial duty, and all 
I could do was to rest and try to be 
thankful. After eighteen months’ treat
ment I found I was «the victim of severe 
palpitation of the heart, and was almost 
afraid to walk across my room. Amid 
all this I was advised to take absolute 

Axrrvur' Turn tnovta-mq li re9t all mental work. In fact, IAMONG THE INDIANS. ■ ■ was already unable no take any duty for
A Washington correspondent of Lhf the reason that 'the feeling of complete 

New York Advertiser writes as foilowst prostrat£84 after the least exertion, pre- 
Claude, N. Bennett, «who last spring re* chided from any duty whatever, and 
signed 'the position of private secretary^ vt appeared to my mind that I was very 
to the Secretary of the Interior to go>- near being a perfect wreck. As for tak- 
Weet and civilize the Indians, has been- tog absoluité rest, I could not y take 
allotting Lands and disbursing funds to than I did «unless it was so absolute as to 
the Indians on the Fort Barthold agency, rest in the grave. Then It would have 
North Dakota, under the shadow of Can- been absolute enough, 
ada. He has just returned and is en- “it is now quite throe years, since, in 
thusiastic over his trip. “I was where addition to all the pains and penalties 
there was more room, finer air, fewer j which I endured, I found creeping upon 
whfflte people and less civilization than In j me a peculiar numbness of the left limbs 
any spot outside of Africa,” he said. “It | and in fact could not walk about. If hmi_.
was 73 miles from the railroad. I drove j i tried to walk I had to drag the left foot “ound of Iocs into nlacp on thP eround 
out in a gentle snow storm the middle of along the ground. The power of loco- one of the^ords of creation hfou^ned 
may and returned in a blinding blizzard motion seemed to be gone, and I was atong wtih h s hands iThis pockets a 
Che middle of September. I was maneg- oo-nsoled with the Information that it was 55,! , nermtatina his enth-e frame
tng a surveying crew and their nation- partial paralyse. Whatever lit was or an^ske'Vdsm^n his® eve In answer 
alities illustrate the variegated character not I do not know, but this I do know, ra a Question Ann resnonded with fm
of the country. I had a German sur- i could not walk about and I began to ^.atls ?hZt she wasnTirvlng to do anvi
veyor, a Spanish cook, and Irish head think my second childhood had com- toln- but that she was bîildlne ad house 
Chainmati, a French-Indlan assistant menced at the age of 41 years. •• You’ll ^ever do » " sa d the !oM oi
ohainman, a Mandan Indian interpreter, "Just about two years ago or a little creation with the tired feeling he an Arickaree Indian flagman and a ! more, a ministerial friend came to see w^ Lr and walked flong "rhâî leer 
teamster who was by birth and breeding me. I was sick in bed and could hardly i ™de a new womm lf »™' Sh^-lust
an F. F. V. And although all were good, i move, and he was something like old ™„eked up- ”n™anter and caured Jthe
I believe the Indians were the most use- Job’s comforter, although not quite. He to tumble around as if thev hadful men in the camp. Am Indian was the ; had much regret and commiseration no h^ivler than Dtoe stems She
best penman on the reservation. Along which was a very poor balm for a sick rigged a rude tackle and nulled loè after the Red River Valley to North Dakota, man. But the best thing he d.d say io| toto Zee by m^ns of rones The 
covering a track 50 miles wide, fit is the was this: “Did you ever see Pink Pills?” i£ls would not sHp easily and with true 
finest wheat country in the world, emd ; i said, “Who in the world is he?” He woman’s wit she chewed up a great 
this year’s fine crop made nearly every-j said, “Why do you not try Pink Pills?” many fern tops and made a pulp thît 

kVed ^e**”»**- , °n th® He said good bye very affectionately, so was almost as good a lubricant as slto- 
F,C>I1 Bertl**ld a£Lln n^t much so that doubtless he thought it pery elm bark. She spread this pulp on
of the northern part of the State, noth- was the last farewell. Nevertheless, the logs already in position and was then
tog but grass can successfully grow out after thinking a little, I just came to able to slip other logs into place. “ It
of the ground. But It is great grass, the conclusion that I would make an in- was heavy work chewing,” she said re- 
Oattle get roLKmg fat on it with never a novation and see what Pink Pills would cently, “ but it was fern and a hard- 
thing else to ealt. Horses grow up, do ! do. I looked at them, and I said can worked jaw that built that house.” She 
a long life’s work, and die of old age any good possibly come out of «those little finished the structure in two weeks and 
without ever gathering a bit of anything , pink things ? Anyway, I would see. I plastered it, throwing the plaster into
else. Horses can be bought out there , was eusp.cious of Pink Pills, and I re- the chinks with her hands and then
for $5 each, and an Indian who hasn t , membered the old proverb: "Sospetto smoothing it down with a case knife
20 or 30 is conodered poor Indeed.’ j Hcentla fede,” “suspicion is the passport When the indolent lord of creation came

I to faith.” So Pink Pills I obtained, and around to see how she was getting along 
Pink Pills I swallowed. But one box of and saw the completed house, he 

after the re- them did not cure me, nor did I feel any " throwed his hat down on the ground 
But after I had taken nine and said, * Well, the devil ! ’ ” * Ann is 75 

years of age now and has made consid
erable money out of her ranch on Vashon 
island.

his duty if he STRICTLY HIGH GRADE".

In tone and touch they delight mnalelana.
will be in He carries with him the best

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
A meeting of the executive committee 

of the Local Council of Women of Van
couver was held on Wednesday last at 
the Hotel Vancouver, to meet Her Ex
cellency the Countess of Aberdeen, 
president of the National Council. After 
the ordinary business had been gone 
through a discussion ensued on the de
sirability of nominating some lad.es for 
the Board of School Trustees at the 
coming election, and of supporting their 
candidature. It was stated that the sub
ject had already been before the Coun
cil, and that information had been ob
tained to the affect that women were 
not eligible for election In the city of 
Vancouver. Her Excellency said that 
she had telegraphed to the Hon. Col. 
Baker, Minister of Education, to ascer
tain the true position of the matter and 
she read his answer to the effect that all 
women entitled to vote under the school 
act were also eligible for election as 
school trustees, and that both married 
and unmarried women were equally 
qualified. It was thereupon unanimously 
decided that the officers, together with 
seme other members of the Council, be 
appointed as a sub-comm.ttee to take 
immediate steps towards the nominat.on 
of suitable women candidates for the 
board. It was further decided to Invite 
all the clergy In the city to confer with 
the members of the executive next Tues
day, Nov. 26th, at the old West End 
school-room, at 3 p. m., as to the best 
means of organizing a wise system for 
the relief of distress in the city during 
the coming winter, with the co-operation 
of all churches and all charitable socie
ties.
meeting of the Council on the last Fri
day of January, were also adopted. Mrs. 
Browning, the treasurer, having re
signed her office owing to pressure of 
other work, Mrs. Me Lagan was unani
mously elected to succeed her for the 
rest of the current year. Her Excel
lency at the conclusion of the business, 
bade all present an affectionate farewell. 
The meeting was a very harmonious 
one, many matters being discussed 
which, there Is no doubt, will yet be 
productive of much good to the com
munity.

THE BELL ORBÎNÂPIINO CO., Ltd.
Factories: Quelph, Ont.Direction Book and 'samples of colored cloth
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ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT. ■■■

HIS OPINION.
A Washington despatch says: 

conclusion of Capt. C. L. Hooper, who 
commanded our patrol fleet or revenue 
cutters in Bering Sea this year, is that 
the only method of saving the seals from 
practical extermination ls to arrange fdr 
a closed season during a term of years. 
It is not believed that there is much ille
gal sealing; in fact, only four seizures for 
this offence have been made this year, 
while a fleet of 50 or 60 sealers have been 
under surveillance. It Is true that they 
are spread over a large area, and that 
from time to time their operations are 
carried on under cover of dense fog. But 
although this fact gives the patrol fleet 
a good deal ot trouble, yet there is good 

believe that the pelagic sealers 
are sharply looked after, and that few 
instances of poaching occur. The great 
trouble is that the Paris rules them
selves furnish all the liberty required 
for making a tremendous reduction in 
seal life. On and after August 1st the 
ships gathered in Bering Sea may car
ry on their industry without hindrance, 
provided they do not use firearms and 
keep outside of the prohibited circle 
drawn around the Pribylov Islands. All 
accounts indicate that, in proportion to 
the whole number of seals, the ravages 
made among them by pelagic hunting in 
Bering Sea have surpassed this year 
even those of last year, which were en
ormous. On the other hand, it is said 
that the catch in the North Pacific fell 
off from that of last year, thus indicat
ing that the great source of trouble is 
the privilege granted in Bering Sea itself. 
Exactly how the total catch this year In 
the North Pacific and Bering Sea com
bined will compare with that of last year 
can hardly be known until the official 
figures come from Ottawa; but the re
port of Capt. Hooper will probably be 
made the basis of an emphatic demand 
in Congress that sealing in Bering Sea 
shall be stopped altogether until the herd 
has a chance to recuperate. Nor would 
that be a selfish demand, since it would 
Include the giving up of our catch on the 
leased islands, while the Government’s 
expenses of patrolling would still go on.

The
t

:

:
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Intending purchaser» will do well to communicate with the undersigned, in 
respect to the following properties and others

acres good land .................................................................................. .
acres of good land, 26 acres under cultivation ..................

^60 acres, above water, partly Improved...............................................
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay.........................
20 acres, partly Improved, with good house and stable............
1 acre block, well Improved, good house and stable, in town
A good house and lot In town, centrally situated............................
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and Improvements..........................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc..................................................
25 acres close

$1,001
2,000
«Wclaim, lopped off the limbs, hewed the 

logs into shape, sawed them and “skid
ded” them to the site of her proposed

MW
800

1,500reason to When she had rolled the first UW
2,600
i»

to town, well Improved, at $125 per acre.
158 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms................................
OUR NATIONAL RESOURCES

6.0W
Canada Will Hold Her Own—Agriculture 

a Great Producer of Wealth. Sole agent for the Carter Estate, In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, In good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, balance threa years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Pox 107 

Chilliwack.

Recently in Montreal one of a series of 
lectures on Our National Resources was 
given by Prof. Ro-bertson, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner. He spoke on agriculture. 
The lectur

:

L. W. PAISLEY•er, who used colored diagrams 
to more clearly explain many of his re
marks, said that the agriculturist was, 
in the nature of his occupation, a great 
producer of wealth, not an accumulator; 
but he was a producer in that he was 
able, through his work, to realize upon 
the unrealized resources of the country. 
Prof. Robertson spoke of seed germina
tion and

Arrangements for the annual

Well Dressed Ladies
plant growth, and of the nature 

of agriculture in Its relation to human 
life. Now-a-days have their Skirts bound’with

The world’s commerce, he pointed 
out, subsisted on the surplus products of 
the farm, the mine and the sea, and he 
said that we, in Canada, had a capital 
chance to have a large surplus of pro
ducts, above our own needs, if we would 
apply our labor in the most skilful way. 
The larger surplus we had, the more 
wealth we should have. In Canada, he 
said, we cultivated 28,500,000 acres, and, 
if farmers used the resources of these 
as they should, they would sustain 28,- 
500,000 people in affluence. It was said 
that, in Canada, we were only just a few 
people

v

forticelU Shr
Shade-toes

STANLEY SMITH’S FATE.
4-YaM. J. Blanchfleld, J. P., of Wadding- 

ton, Bute Inlet, returned on Thursday 
morning from Victoria, and from him a 
World representative learned the follow
ing further particulars regarding 
death of Stanley Smith. Here it 
be stated that some of the sentences 
contained in Wednesday’s issue touching 
upon this matter were not qui-te correct— 
through no fault of ou 
giving our reporter the ; 
which the paragraph was based. As al
ready stated Mr. Blanchfleld, who was 
well acquainted with Mr. Smith, from boy
hood, acting under instructions from the 
Government, secured the services of an 
Indian, who was familiar with the sec- 

cf country deceased was supposed to

THE ASSIZES CONCLUDED.
On Wednesday afternoon,

turn of the jury in the Kingsley perjury | d.fferemce. 
case from viewing the premises referred ! or «ten boxes of pills I was decidedly bet- 
to in the suit, they were addressed toy ! ter. Yes, I was certainly improving, 
counsel on both sides and had the case j and after eight months of Pink Plis I 
summed up for them by the learned i 
justice, the Hon. George A. Walkem.
After being out for a few moments they 
returned a verdict of not guilty.

In the case of the Crown vs. Lashbrook, 
on all fours with that of Kingsley, the 
Crown entered a nolle prosequi.

ROSSLAND’S ORE OUT-PUT.
The Nelson Tribune, o-f the 9th., tost., 

has a table showing imports and exports 
at the port of Nelson for the moaiih of 
October, to which 4s added returns for 
all the ports in the Province for the same 
month, says the Rosshamd Miner. These 
tobies are misleading since they do not 
indicate just where the business is done. 
Nelson is the port for Rossland, Trail, 
Waneta, Kaslo and Bykert’s. 
lector of customs for all these points as 
well as for Nelson is stationed at Nel
son and yet Nelson does mot ship as 
much ore as Rossland, nor Is there as 
much money taken there for customs as 
at Rossland. For Instance the toital duty 
and revenue collected credited to Nelson 
for October ts placed at $29,232.92. 
largest single contributor to 
was Rossland. 
bune’s own figures -that the collections at 
the various po.nts in Nelson district since 
August 1st., to November lslt., were as 
follows: Nelson, $17,288.85; Kaslo, $14,443.- 
66; Trail, $1,595.33; Rykert’s, $814.20; 
land, $16,952.36; Waneta, $6,846.15. 
eta’s returns should be added 
of Rossland for the goods that pay duty 
there are consigned to Rossland, which 
would make the total receipts on account 
of Rossland for the time named $23,797.51, 
showing Rossland -to be to the lead of 
everything in «the district, but its ship
ments of ore of greater value than those 
from any cither polnJt to the Nelson dis
trict or to British Columbia, 
comes to business, whether public or pri
vate Rossland Is to the lead, and will 
continue «to be to «the lead, off all «the 
cities and towns off West Kootenay.

the
, hut he considered that we had 
prospects than had the people of 

England in Queen Elizabeth’s time, 
fact, he was not afraid to say that, if 
Canada were half true to her opportuni
ties, even in agriculture, we should have 
so many people in the country of such 
robust character that our civilization 
would he the telling one in humanity in 
years to come, when It would be harder 
to live than it 
we had hardships to meet that would 
make us a hardy people, and would give 
the quality man needed to have

«nort: Superior 
‘aw Edges.could get about. The numbness of the 

left limb was nearly gone, the pains in 
the head had entirely ceased, the appet
ite was better, I could enj 
had a free, quiet action 
without palpitation. In fact, In twelve 
months I was a new creature, and to- 

The court then adjourned until Friday j day I can stand and speak over two
.hours without a rest. I can perform all 
my public duties which devolve upon me, 
without «fatigue, and do all the walk
ing which 1 have it© do, and am thank
ful for it. I can safely say I was never 
in a better state of health than I am 
to-day, and that I attribute it to the 
patient, persevering use off Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

“I fully, cordially and strongly com
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills it© all or 
any who suffer in a similar way, and 
feel sure that any one who adopts Pink 
Pills with perserverence and patience 
cannot find «their expectations unrealiz
ed or their reasonable hopes blasted. But 
he will find that blessing which Is the re
ward off a full trust In a true and re
liable remedy. J. shall always wish and 
desire the greatest success for Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and always cherish e 
deep feeling of gratitude to the friend 
who first said to me buy Pink Pills. I 
have tried them and know their true 
value, and am truly glad I did, for I 
have found them from a good experience, 
to do more than ds actually claimed for 
them.”

Very faithfully yours,
C. J. FREEMAN, BjA., Ph. D. 

Late rector off St. Mark’s, Montana. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a 

condensed form, all the elements neoes- 
sary «to give a new l.fe and richness to 
the Mood and restore Shattered nerves. 
They are an unfailing specific for such 
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial para
lysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neural
gia, rheumatism, nervousness, headache 
the after effect of la grippe,palpitation of 
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, 
all forms off weakness either in male or 
female. Pink Pdlls are sold by all deal
ers, or will -be sent post paid on receipt 
of price, (50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50—they are never sold to bulk or by 
the 100) by addressing Dr. Will ams" 
Medicine Company BrockviHe. Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y.

In THE VICE-REGAL PARTY.
'VER.Yesterday Their Excellencies and suite 

attended Thanksgiving services in St. 
Andrew’s church, there being present a 
large congregation. The Rev. H. C. 
Mason, pastor of the First Congrega
tional church, officiated, and delivered 
an able and eloquent discourse, 
day being a beautifully fine one there 
was a large concourse of people at the 
depot to bid them good bye and a God
speed on their homeward journey. They 
left by the Atlantic express in the Gov
ernor-General’s car. To a World repre
sentative His Excellency expressed the 
pleasure It had given them to be in this 
Province so long and the perfect weather 
they had experienced during their so
journ. Not until the train was on the 
move did His Excellency go on board, 
and then both were cheered repeatedly 
as they were being whirled along the 
track by the platform, which 
crowded its entire distance. They very 
gracefully acknowledged the marks of 
approbation showered upon them, 
was learned that His Excellency does 
not expect to reach Ottawa till about the 
middle of next month—if not called there 
sooner to attend to state affairs.

.■frira, but of those 
information food and I 

«the (heartot *
Women are usually anxious to make their money go as far as they can, 

hence the great popularity of the CorticelH Skirt Protector. 

It is economical and adds to the beauty of a garment as well.

Sold in 4 and 6 yard lengths. The flohalr is in 5 yard lengths.

Can be had in same shades as CorticelH Sewing Silk.

Cortlcelli Silk Co., Manufacturers, St. JofltlS, Que.
- ____________________ 14-w-e<fcw-tf _____

The ool-
merning.

The court resumed this morning at 10 
o’clock. The only 
•tried was that of 
Wolfe, the charge being perjury in con
nection with a case in the police court. 
Wolfe pleaded not guilty.

His Lordship charged the jury briefly 
pointing out what was necessary to es
tablish a case of perjury. He said that 
It was a case of washing in public dirty 
linen that should have been kept at

The jury after a brief absence retum-

The learned judge in dismissing the 
prisoner said that the developments had 
been no credit to him and advised him 
to lead a better life.

Thewas now. It was because
case remaining to be 
the Crown vs. Johnhave been traveling through, and a start 

was at once made in search of him. They 
went up the Homathcooh river and when 
approaching the canyon on the west 
branch of that stream, near its mouth, 
(which comes from Tideman glacier) they 
discovered that Mr. Smith had fallen sev
eral trees there with the object of mak
ing a temporary bridge over which he 
could cross,, but the trees, in falling, 
struck the opposite shore and broke. He 
appears then to have cut a couple of 
small poles and placed these so as to 
connect them with the broken*-trees over 
which he then, It is believed, made an 
attempt to pass, but failed and fell into 
the river where he was drowned. The 
distance would be about 20 to 25 feet. 
No-t having found any trace of his move
ments till this spot was reached they 
pursued their search journey, going In
land as far as Tatlow lake, some 80 
miles from the coast. He had been seen 
there by some of the Indians, who re
ported that he turned back with the ob
ject of reaching his home in this city as 
soon as possible. Mr. Blanchfleld here 
hired two Chilcotin Indians as bis guides 
and proceeded coastwards. They discov
ered traces of his movements and some 
stakes he had planted. He had crossed 
to the east brandh of the Homathcooh 
and for a distance of at least 10 miles 
passed through a very rough inhospitable 
country, which, Mr. Blanchfleld says, 
had not been visited by a white man 
since the days of the exploratory sur
veys for a route for the Canadian Paci
fic Railway In the early seventies. They 
found the culverts and ladders erected 
by the engineers to be rotten and hard
ly a trace left of there ever hav 
a trail built there. There was also a good 
deal of snow in the mountains; but 'still 
they pursued their unpleasant journey, 
hoping against hope that at some p 
they would come across him. 
marks on the sand, and the small or 
scrub timber he had cut for a trail for 
himself, he was traced to the point where 
he attempted bridging the stream. The 
date on the stake, supposed to be the 
last one planted by him, was July 30th,
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The 
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It is seen by the Tri

ed with a verdict of notRoss- 
Wan- 

to those

New Vancouver
ii i

it ieThe Assize court then adjourned sine
die.

Ü^iSiEiS
has been shown In curing ’y. Ltd.RATES TO KOOTENAY.

itsA conference ie being held in Spokane of 
railway officials, the object of the meeting 
being the adjustment of freight rat 
all Kootenay lake and Slocan points, eastern 
jobbing centers and coast terminals. The con
ference is to include representatives of the 

n - Pacific, Great Northern, Northern 
Oregon Railway A Navigation Com

pany, Spokane & Northern and Nelson and 
Fort Shepherd railways. (H. L. Shute, general 
traffic manager, and P. P. Shelby, assistant 
general traffic manager, will represent the 
Great Northern ; the names of the representa
tives of other roads have not been learned. 
The cause of this meeting Is the completion 
of the new railway from Kaslo to Sand 
which wCl operate In 
Great Northern. Naturally the latter road 

d the Canadian Pacific are most interested 
the traffic of that region, 

purpose of «this conference is 
agreement that «will place the 
footing for the handling of

iiAs JParmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Man
drake and Dandelion, they cure Laver and 
Kidney Complaints with unerring certainty. 
They also contain roots and herbs -which have 
specific virtues truly wonderful In their ac
tion on the stomach and bowels. Mr. E. A. 
CaAracross. Shakespeare, writes: 
aider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent remedy for 
Biliousness and Derangement of the Liver, 
having used them myself for some time.”

Microbes have their uses after all. Prof. 
Kljanlsln of Klew has been experimenting on 
small animals, keeping them in sterilized air 
and feeding them on sterilised foed, with the 
result that many died in a few minutes and 
all within a few hours or days. They became 
rapidly emaciated and secreted abnormal 
amounts of nitrogen and carbonic acid.

tt markable es betweenWhen dt

/
Pacific*

^"unately their goodness 5oS nSTenci 
thü iSfl th°ee who once try them will find 
Sr?0 Pills valuable In so many ways that
BufafterÏÏstofcSed* *° d° wl”out th*m’

“ I ARE THE COAST
THE LULU ISLAND GOLD FIELDS. 
Regarding the baring «work at Eburne 

for gold rumors are floating around al
most every day, but nothing definite 
transpires. It ie said that the company
sinking the test hole on the municipal 
property is bringing up email particles 
of gold daily, but It is not so tidh as that 
at first discovered. A new company, 
whiefh is reported to have plenty of 
capital at Its back, contemplates, rumor 
says, sinking a «test shaft, as it ls though 
that a three-inch hole does not give satis
factory results. Licenses still continue 
to be taken out at the recorder’s office, 
New Westminster.

o i, 
the 1connection with

X A2TO TUBLn and the main 
to effect an 

•m on an equal 
Slocan ore and 

the shipment of supplies to the mines. It is 
expected that an amicable adjustment of rates 
will be effected without any serious modifica
tion of the present scale; but if the meet 

Id fail in this purpose & ve

The Montreal ’Varsity defeated Montreal for 
the football championship of Canada 
to 5.

(House ana steam Companyby 20

T^iflcSOUTKFiELD.. COAL ls now used by all the leading steamship

THE ‘‘NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was in 
a. favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a cu 

market!”111 flre’ and ,te laating qualities make it
THU* “

ACHE5 « *> many Hree that here
we mske our boast,

andvJït AîJ4TrL* Livra Pills are very small 
a 10 take. One or two pills make

CABTEB micnrs C0„ Vev Tort

Lng r«r,
$100 paid for single extra rare sped- 

I________ I mens. Remittance first mail after re-
àn!d£ADtiMAÏ,N

fight would be in prospect with cut 
would bring gCadnees to the hearts of mine 
owners In the

rates that
Is where 

Our pills cure tt
troduced In 1890, has air* 
:lean, hard coal, makes a 

the most
PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL Is similar to the New 

coal la raised from submarine workings under the Gulf 
from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanalzr 

The several mines of the Company are connected with their ' 
ture Bay and Protection Island, where ships of the lari 
stages of the tide. Special dispatch given to mall and o<

SAMUEL M. ROC

EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS, Vancouver

intYOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF, Slocan.By hisSays the SL Louis Journal of Agriculture In 
an editorial about No-To-Bac, the famous to
bacco habit cure. ** We know of many cases 
cured by No-To-Bac, one, a prominent St. 
Louis architect, smoked and chewed for twen
ty years; two boxes cured him so that even 
the smell of tobacco makes him sick.” No- 
To-Bac sold and guaranteed by H. McDowell 
& Co. No cure no pay. Book free. Sterling 
Remedy Company, 374 St. Paul street, Mont
real. 844-ly eow

374-Gm
t, - - nn iFATAL ACCIDENT.

Eburne, Nov. 23.—(Special.) A very aeri- 
: ous drowning accident occurred here on 

Wednesday night. Mr. Durnan, a boat 
builder, at Munn & Co.’s cannery, with 

tr-c Mrs. Durnan, was at New Westminster 
: in this week,, and on returning from that 

place in a small boat, arrived aL the 
cannery about midnight on WednSday.

STILL ANOTHER TRIUMPH.—Mr. Thoe. 
S. iBullen, Sunderland, writes: “For four
teen years I was afflicted with Piles; and fre
quently I was unaible to walk or sit, but four 
years ago I was cured by using Dr. Thomas’ 

I have also been subject to

asthma-CuRJIS
SIT UP all night gasping for breath lor fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and g* f* — 
address, we will mail trial bottle r fX EL EL
DR. TAFT BROS., IB# ADELAIDE ST.. W.

S70 ly TORONTO, OUT.
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;Eclectric DU.

Quinsy for over forty years, but ESoiec 
Oil cured it, and it was a 
both cases, as neither the 
have troubled me since.

Ü3
■ j ;rmanent cure 

les nor Quinsy mper
PiDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

World*» Pfeir Highest Medal and Diploma mm■ m-.j
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Easy to Take
And Perfect ki Their Action,

AYER’S PILLS
P Never fail to relieve Dyspepsia, 

Constipation, and Headache.

“I havp prove'! the value of o 
( ; Ayer’s Pills in relieving tlyspep- © 
ii sia and headache, with which g 
| j complaints I was m> long I roubled 0 

that neither the doctor nor my- © 
self supposed I should ever be © 
well again. Through the use of g 
the above medicine I am better 0 
than I have been for years.’ — © 
A. Gaskill,Versailles, 111. g

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for c 
35 years as a cathartic in liver © 
complaint, and always with ex- J 
tremely beneficial effect, never c 
having had need of other medi- o 
cine. J also give Ayer’s Pills to © 
my children, when they require g 

aperient, and the result is al- < 
wavs most satisfactory.”—A. < 
A. Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H. J 

‘‘Having been severely afflicted c 
with costiveness, J was induced « 
to try Ayer’s Pills. Their use has g 
effected a complete cure, and I <> 
can confidently recommend them © 
to all similarly afflicted.” — C. A. g 
Whitman, Nipomo, CaL w
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AYER’S PILLSg
Received Hignest Awards o 

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 2 
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Consumption.
Vslasble treatise and two bottles of ■adiotne sent free to 

I any Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Offlee artilr—. X A.
BLOCUM CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd., Toronto.Ont.

I GALLOWAYS
FOR SALE, a few pore-bred Galloways ef 

troth sexes, bred from selected animale from the 
best Scotch herds. Gallow 
suited for the climate of the 

I are a hardy cattle.
1 tor robes and their beef of very best quality. 

For prices and particulars, write D. VloCRAH, 
200, GUELPH. ONT. 362-tf

are specially
est Coast. They 

Their hides are valuable.

ays
W<

B LIND MAN, owner 
kinson Trass. 

■ the on'v trues that will 
& cure RUPTURE perma- 
^nently. has his offices in

■ the Ro’-sin House Block, 
| Toronto.
I Those wearing Trusses
■ and also phvsicians are 
this great boon for the

841-w ly

of the Wil

E invited to examine 
Bj ruptured.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
And the results of abuses and lnd 

I permanently cured by the Dorenwen 
I Belt & Suspensory. “Electricity ls life,'' and 
[ our belt makes private t

l esc relions 
1 Electric

vate treatment a success; 
this month on 

B. & T. CO
book free; #10 belt for 
Address IX) REN WENT) £ iiy. 

CO., 171 
8 00 eowQueen street west, Toronto.

The Improve© 
<* Family e* KNITTER

, ftULL Knit 15 pairs
day. Will doall Knitting 

11 required in a family, homespun
If or factory yara. SIMPLEST
I KNITTER on the Market

This is the one to use. 
can operate it. We gi

I
U;f"' A child

"fll ovnrv m**bln« *e Ao ffOOtl "Worlu
cO We can furniah ribbing attach

ai# ments. Agents wanted. Write
for particulars.1

| Dims KHiniNP «“«"'WE GO.. OUNOAS. ONT.
Mention this 

364-eow-
i P 
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i Dairy Supplies
Butter and Cheese Mak- 

ds and Parchments. 
Catalogues, prices and terms furnished by

Cream Separators, 
inery. Molling Mach

H. A. BROCKLESBY,
5-i Pender

Agent for J. S. l*earce
Vancouver, B. C. 

Co., of London, Ont.
SL,

:m-6ra
I

f-JAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Lucky Bundle of flusic?
I Send one dollar's worth of stamp 
1 surprised at the amount of music 
I-get. Best place for pianos and organs la 

British Columbia.

you will

F. J. PAINTON * CO.
I rtUSIC DEALERS Sto tt Vancouver, B. <f.

Bend for samples 
and self-m asurement 
blanks.Sa? SUITS «rom

$13.00
\h

TO ORDER
1I jiul PAN I S, $3

TO ORDER
l ** UW14BSF"'

nj -guaranteed.
manahip

THE FAMOUS

DOMINION PANTS CO.
364-366 It. James St., I.mrtil

JAMES LINTON & CO.
Wholesale Manufact 

and Dealers ii
Brers of

Boots and Shoes
Victoria Square, flONTREAL. W6-ly

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO’S, Ltd.
Stages for

CARIBOO
The regular weekly stage for all point» ta

CARIBOO AND LILLOOtiT
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only 
ing about 70 miles per day, each 
over one day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Monds 
nesdaye and Fridays.
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOBT-Monday* aat 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper a "> 
tice and at reasonable rates. For a party at 
five or more persons regular stage fare n»iy 
will be charged. These specials make régula* 
stage time, changing horses along rh*- routa

GENERAL EXPRESS flATTER carried fef 
regular stages. FAST FREIGHT by *i>*clala

morning

Wed
M^daysvReturning ti

For further information apply to 
B. C. EXPRESS CO Ltd., 

Asheref R d64-d&w

A. E. Kennedy D. Q. Douglas

KENNEDY St DOUGHS
rierchant Tailors

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

389 Queen Street West, Toronto.
345-1y
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II SEMI-WEEKLY 11.
On Thursday, December 3rd., and reg

ularly thereafter each Tuesday and Fri
day The World will appear as a SEMI- 
WEEKLY edition, taking the place of 
the Weekly.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD will be 
an eight page, seven column newspaper, 
each edition containing 54 columns of
reading matter and advertisements, equal 
to 104 columns per week, making It at 
once the largest newspaper in the Dom
inion for the sum of $1.50 
(up to the 1st of January, 1897) strictly in 
advance. .

per annum

Now is the time to subscrlb. 
additional 50c we will supply any of 
readers with the Toronto Weekly Globe— 
that is, the Vancouver SEMI-WEEKLY 
WORLD and the Toronto GLOBE 
the 1st January, 1897, for the sum of $2.

This is an unheard of offer and should 
be taken advantage of by thousands in 
this Province.

Address all communications to this ad
dress (letters containing money td be 
registered)^

up to

TOE WORLD OFFICE,
Vancouver, B. C., 

Canada.

HE FELL AWAY.
Herman E. Mudgett is 

have comm tted 11 murders. 
Gilmanton, N. H., the wretched Holmes 
—the name he now bears—enjoyed good 
associations, and under the teaching of 
a Christian mother the boy’s earlier 
days were well spent. He was a hard 
student, a bright pupil, a well-behaved 
lad, for whom everybody pr< 
bright career. He left the college aca
demy with its highest honors. Before he 
was 20 he married Clara Lovering. They 
toiled together to save money enough 
to enable him to enter for medical study 
at the University of Ann Arbor, Michi
gan, and Mudgett went to his work ap
parently with an honest purpose and 
animated by Christian principles, 
he was amb.blous and g 
sought to make himself 
slow process of severe toil. Despoiling 
a graveyard with some companions, in 
order to secure corpses for dissection, 
put Into h>is heart the idea of sweating 
insurance companies by 
dead bodies for the living holders of poli
cies, and eventually led to the still 
graver crimes of insuring lives and kill
ing the insured. How far all that is 
said about Holmes Is true, of his rela
tions with the women whom he slew, of 
the death traps which he is reported to 
have constructed, cannot be repeated 
here, much of It may be exaggeration; 
but there Is too much reason to believe 
that there is a strong substaratum of 
facts in all of the reports and that the 
man is one of the most remarkable 
criminals of the age; that when he start
ed out upon his career he threw all 
moral restraint to the winds, and com
mitted muirder with a boldness and au
dacity and abandon well calculated to 
shock the civilized world.

supposed to 
Born in

edicted a

But
rew restless and 
rich without the

substituting

STILL THE GREAT PORT.
A leading New York 

in 1894 that city export 
per cent, of all the corn and 53 per cent, 
of all the wheat sent out of the country. 
In 1894 only 25 per cent, of the corn and 
34 per cent, of the wheat went through 
New York. The total export of corn from 
the whole country had In the meantime 
doubled, and yet the quantity sent from 
New York was less in 1894 than in 1874. 
And so with wheat. While in the twen
ty years tb$ export had Increased by 17,- 

» - 9îî9^0C.-4»6hBtor--the^ amount aient from
New York had decreased 11,000,000 bushels. 

f It is the same with flour. In 1874 New 
York sent out more than 51 per cent, of 
all the flour exported from the United 
States; in 1894 the percentage had fallen 
to 41.2 per cent., although the total ex
port ha i increased fourfold. Two rea
sons arp assigned for this. One is the 
excessive port charges at New York, the 
other the neglect of the canals, which 
lender them inefficient. In regard to the 
latter, it is argued that as the railroads 
are growing more independent of the 
competition of the canals they are more 
ready to divert 'traffic to other ports 
where their convenience or their advan- 

all of the 
It is by

per states that 
more than 54

pa
ed

tage is best served. Probably 
causes are not here considered, 
no means improbable that another im
portant cause is the shifting of the rela
tive position of New York and the cen
tre of the grain and flour producing re
gion. As the grain bearing region of 
the country has moved north and west 
other po
competitive with it in the carriage of 
cereal products, 
holds its own as the

rts have become more easily

But New York still 
great port of the 

total exports ofUnited States. Of the 
1874 about 48 per cent, passed through 
New York. In 1894 the percentage was 
about 41, but, of course, the volume had 
increased considerably.

ALWAYS THE SAME.
We reproduce to-day the proceedings at 

Lachine where Mr. Laurier met with a 
great reception. It will perhaps have 
been observed that we published his 
speeches throughout the memorable On
tario tour and we give his utterances in 
Quebec now because in no better way can 
it )>e proven beyond the shadow of 
doubt that wherever he goes the leader 
of the Liberal party utters like senti
ments and declares the same policy. Some 

him reiterate—untilof those opposed to 
they grow to believe it—that Mr. Laurier 
has one set of views for the English and 
another far the French, but wh 
addresses are read the falsity of this 
mere assertion is at once 
Laurier is consistent and 
cannot honestly deny it. 
holds principles that Clarke Wallace de
rides though both are members of the 
same Government. The forces that are 
uniting for reform were never more unit
ed and never more sanguine of a triumph 
that will mean great things for this 
struggling young nation.

apparent. Mr. 
his detractors 

Mr. Ouimet

MUST HAVE THE NEWS.
In these days of electricity, steam and 

annihilation oT space the people look to 
the press fbr supplying them with intelli- 
ge'nce of the world’s doings. Some not 
familiar with the methods of the news
paper business, hastily conclude, from 
the reports of sensational murder trials, 
that the papers are pandering to a more 
depraved public taste than they did in 
past years. The manager of the Asso
ciated Press in Great Britain, according 
to Ebon in the Toronto World, takes a 

of the facts. Hedifferent view
There is nothing like the demand for 

reports of sensational murder cases as 
there was a quarter of a century ago. I 
attribute this latter to the elevation of 
the masses brought about by the Educa
tion Aot. Now-a-days, newspapers aim at a 
higher level. There are, of course, ex
ceptional murder cases, concerning which 
the public can never have too much in
formation apparently. As to divorce af
fairs, curiously enough, they vary in 
popularity with different districts. The 
inhabitants of one town—no, I won’t spe
cify the district—like a lengthy report; 
while those of another will be content 
with a paragraph or so. The Colin- 

C’ampbell divorce case created more Inter
est than any other of recent years, 
vorce, per se, 4s not so interesting, you 
know; it is those- to which well-known 
na mes and, a dojubt are attached.

D:-

A TERRIBLÉ INDICTMENT.
Listen to the Canadian-Amerlcan, p 

Uehed In the city where the World’s Fair 
astonished mill loos:,...Our esteemed con
temporary, the Chicago Chronicle, is free 
to confess that the country has fallen 
upon evil times. Hear It wail: 
American people have struck the era of 
colossal rascality. Theft of public prop
erty is as common as slugging at street 

Public servants are In large 
In lhe interest of the grasping and 

rascally aggregations that desire, for 
own profit,, to possess streets. These con
cerns have brought their way through all 
opposition and seem to fear nothing but 
the courts. They have purchased jurors. 
If ltxls within their power they will not 
heàitafe to purchase Judges.” And dost 
know friend, that the meanest, most hy-

ub-

corners.
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ARBOR DAY.

Ladner Does Itself Proud—Rousing Ad
dresses—A Successful Function.

Ladner, Nov. 26.—The Art>or Day men
tioned as a coming event In my last re
port came off on Thursday last. The 
weather was perfect. Many willing hands 
were on the school ground by 9 o’clock 
with shovel in hand waiting for orders. 
The trustees were not behind; orders 
were quickly given. Some went to the 
digging of holes, and others to the dig
ging of trees, Alexander and Hume fur
nishing a team, free of cost, and by l 
o’clock all was in readiness. By this time 
a large crowd was present. It may be 
mentioned here that the ladles of the dis
trict did not forget the duty they owed to 
so Important a function and arrived in 
good time. Seats had been prepared for 
them, and if^hey did not sit down and 
have a glorious time I never saw a party 
that did. Soon after 1 o’clock T. W. Kerr, 
secretary of the trustees, called the gath
ering to order and asked Mrs. McDon
ald to lead the children in a song en
titled the Spider and the Fly. Mrs. Mc
Donald lead 
borrowed from the Methodist church— 
and before the first line was sung success 
was assured. The older folks were be
ginning to feel young again.

At the conclusion v f the song, given 
with great spirit. Secretary Kerr step
ped forward and said: "It affords me 
great pleasure to see so many friends 
present this beautiful afternoon to par
ticipate with us, in what, to us, is plea
sant work, and celebrate this, our first 
Arbor Day, and at the same time we 
should not forget that this day has been 
set apart by the Governor-General as a 
Thanksgiving Day for the abundant har
vest that has been gathered in. If 

lght this Is the

off with the harmonium—

my 
first

Arbor Day ever held in, British Columbia. 
I think we should congratulate our
selves to-day In turning the first sod for 
the planting of trees to beautify our 
school grounds, and I hope many other 
schools will do likewise.” Here the speak
er touched on some of his experiences 
in the East ye 
ject, and wound up an eloquent address 
with, "I look upon any man or woman, 
boy or girl, who plants even though but 
one tree as a bei

memory serves me r

ars ago, on the same sub-

nefaotor. The human 
family are made happier and their lives 
more beautiful.'' Mr. Kerr then invited 
any person present to speak.

Ex-Reeve W. IT. Ladnpr was the first 
to step forward, and was received with 
cheers. He said: Ladies and gentlemen 
and children—It affords mo a great deal 
of pleasure to witness what I behold to
day, as I call to mind 27 years, who could 
have believed at that time that in a little 
over a quarter of a century sue!) a de
mand would have been made on me to 
address a gathering like this to-day. 
Here I see not only children but grand- 

to plant trees, and then 
pioneer, dwelt upon the 

difficulties of starting the Trenant school, 
a little over a mile away, and spoke in 
a happy strain on the future for the next 
generation. Your correspondent has 
heard Mr. Ladner speak in the Legisla
tive Assembly on the hustings, 
ing with some unfortunate prisoners, but 
never, in my opinion, did the veteran rise 
to the heights of eloquence 
occasion as Jie gazed on the second gen
eration. His address lasted 15 minutes. 
On retiring he was roundly applauded.

Then followed Rev. Joseph Hall. He 
Explained his hearty sympathy with the 
idea that was being wrought out to-day 
in the adornment of the school grounds. 
He referred to the broadening of the cur
riculum of the Dominion schools since 
his boyhood days, making them to be 
mere than ever worthy of being regard
ed as they had been declared to be, the 
colleges of the people. AmonS other im
provements he specified instruction in 
music and singing. A few months ago 
Rev. Dr. Campbell and himself had been 
constituted a deputation by 
terial Association in Victoria to wait on 
the board of trustees in that city and 
urge the employment of a specialist to 
give instruction in vocal music in the 
public schools. After dealing with many 
other matters of vital importance he 
closed by saying that this the banner 
Arbor Day in the Province would be re
membered and talked off for generations. 
His address was a carefully prepared one 
and the rev. gentleman, on concluding It, 
was chnçred heartily.

children read 
the worthy.

iy
old

and deal

as on this

the Minls-

Here followed the Maple Leaf sung by 
the children. Mrs. McDonald accompany
ing on the harmonium. Secretary Kerr 
then called on Trustee Walker to read 
the documents prepared for the stone 
jug. That gentleman said he regretted 
the absence of their former colleague, F. 
Lord, as it would have devolved on him 
to read the history of the Delta munici
pality up
under the maple, nearest to the gate, by 
Ethel Harris, the oldest girl scholar at
tending this school. Then followed the 
reading of a complete history of the Del
ta municipality, covering eight pages of 
foolscap. First came the names of 2') 
pioneers, then followed in rotation Jus
tices of the Peace, reeves and councils, 
the member of the Dominion Parliament. 
G. E. Corbould, the member for the Pro
vincial House, Thos. Foster; the names 
of the school trustees, past and present, 
and all the names of the children on the 
roll call, 48 in number; the river steam- 

ith their captains, those plying be-

to date, which was to be buried

tween here, New Westminster, Vancou
ver, Nanaimo and Victoria 
The Yosemite, Capt. Jaggers;
Nanaimo, Capt. Rogers; the Edgar, Capt. 
R. Baker. The last-named boat makes 
dally trips 
followed all the churches with their pas
tors, official boards, and the choirs, the 
merchants, professional men and other
wise, the Town Hall, the gaol, the Delta 
orchestra, all the lodges, with their head 
officers, the gun club, the trustees and 
teachers of all the other schools in the 
municipality. This document, with The 
World, the Columbian and the News-Ad
vertiser, was afterward buried under the 
tree planted by Ethel Harris in a stone 
jar, safely, sealed with pitch.

At this point, Ex-Reeve W. H. Ladner 
stepped on the platform with his hand 
dangerously near his pocket-book and 
said: “If I am in order I might say 
that I have had a look at the trees to be 
planted. Some of them are very choice 
and all are valuable. What has been the 
cost in

Trustee Walker replied that the 42 trees 
had come from the Mainland nurseries as 
a present and not only had E. Hutcher
son, as manager, given them, but he had 
also laid out the pBan and was present 

to see that they were properly plant
ed and, further, the stone jar is a pre
sent from J. A. Moftre. Still further, the 
gentlemen who had worked hard gave 
their services voluntarily, amongst them 
being Mr. Fawcett, F. Leary, S. Newing
ton, A. Oliver, Johfi Smith, representing 
W.- H. Ladner. As the team was given 
free, there was noj: a cent of expense 
connected with the undertaking.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Hutcherson and others who had as
sisted. Then came the planting of trees. 
The first six were placed respectively by 
Ethel Harris, Walter Harris, Rhona M. 
Bain, Rev. E. Hutcherson, 
aid, and T. W. Kerr on behalf of the 
trustees. Then followed the children, who 
planted 42 in all; God Save the Queen 
was sung, three cheers given for Canada, 
and three for the Queen. The affair 
wound up with pies, cakes and other eat
ables too numerous to mention.

as follows: 
th*e City of

to New Westminster. Here

purchasing and how is the money

Mrs. McDon-

DELTA.

Hugh Price Hughes, who has charge of 
the Wesleyan West End Mission, has 
been describing the West End of Lon
don as ”the most wicked, the most weal
thy, and the most miserable spot in the 
whole universe.”

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre* 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adv ter—*, 
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WEEKLY WORLD, VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA, THURSDAY,
■ THE COLONIAL SECRETARY. niai Office with regard to King Khama

^**h**bbb*hmm*^h^^^* and his chiefs, King Prempeh, of Ashan
tee, toward Canada In relation to the pro
jected fast transatlantic steamship line, 

■ and toward Australia and Canada in 
connection with the proposed Pacific ca
ble, is receiving the highest praise on all 
sides. Indeed, even his political oppo
nents -are now praising his masterly 
handling of colonial questions. The 
Chronicle, Radical, says that his treat
ment of King Khama was the most cred- 
ilatole incident In colonial politics for 
many years, and that in regard to Ashan- 
tee he ‘ibroke down the barrier of finical 
etiquette which his predecessors had 
built up.”

ER 28, 1895. 

ROYAL CITY.TJ they must have got out in their reckon
ing and tfh.nking they «had a day to 
spare arrived to-day to find the remain
der of tihe party waiting for them in a 
state of mind that may toe imagined by 
sportsmen who have missed a boat, for
gotten a box of shells or a lunch basket. 
The party will get away to-morrow morn
ing, well posted on dates.

A prominent question in the interests 
of this odty in the next civic elections 
soon to take place will be the rights of 
the I-nterurban Tramway Co., to run their 
cars into Westminster city limits, al
leged repeated forfeitures and lapses of 
agreement having rendered it a matter 
of euffrance on the part of the city au
thorities that cars are allowed to run on 
the streets.
head offices to Vancouver the matters 
of the agreement upon which the street 
charter was granted the original tram
way company has assumed a different 
position, it is claimed.

New Westminster, Nov. 26.—There was 
a full attendance at the regular meeting 
of the city council last night, Mayor 
Shties presiding. Among the letters re
ceived was one fro 
Provincial Board
a copy of the City Health act ot 1893, 
and notifying the Council that the Pro
vincial act requires that the district re
port be made and submitted before De
cember 15th, and further requesting that 
a complete deta.led report be made In 
order that the Provincial board may 
have a thorough knowledge of the pres
ent sanitary state of the city, and know 
what was most required. The Health 
committee were empowered to act in the 
premises. In this connection the com- 
m.ttee, It may be said, will have plenty 
of material for their report, for al
though the district is so healthy, the 
members ot the med.cal profession, de
pending almost entirely upon accidents 
and local augmentation of the popula
tion for employment, it is more through 
healthy climate and good luck than be
cause any thing is done of a radical na
ture In the way of sanitary precaution. 
The Health Inspector does his duty 
faithfully and well, and that is about 
all there is to It.

The Police committee reported on the 
petition for a* measure of protection for^ 
the outlying parts of the town, stating"5 
that the back parts were sufficiently 
guarded and no necessity existed for the 
increase in the force asked for. As we 
predicted last week the pet.tioners were 
sat upon. The Fathers did not even give 
the new council a chance to consider the 
matter, and, notwithstanding the Pol.ce 
committee’s report to the contrary, there 
is, as a matter of fact, not even a pre
tense of any police patroling in the out
skirts of the city limits, and petty rob
beries and destruction of property by 
boys are of almost n.ghtly occurrence. 
This is hard lines on the people who 
pay a proportionate rate of taxation 
w.th the residents of the more favored 
and much-protected parts of the town.

Aid. Keary introduced a by-law which 
was passed through all its stages, under 
suspended rules, entitled, The Mayor's 
Indemnity Repeal by-law, 1895. The 
mover explained his reasons for bring
ing in this by-law, stating that he was 
pursuing the course of economy which 
the council had adopted at the begin
ning of the term. He was of opinion 
that the chairman of the Board of 
Works and the chairmen of other com
mittees were as much entitled to a sal
ary for their work as the Mayor, but as 
the city was not in a position to pay 
them he thought it just and fair that no 
salaries should be paid and as he in
tended to be a candidate for the civic 
chair himself the initiât ve in this re
peal would come with as good grace 
from him as any one else.

The tender for the running of the Sur
rey ferry boat were as follows: Capt. 
George Odin, with the condlt.on of mak
ing certain repairs, $1,000, and upon an
other ^condition as per specifications, $5,- 
000, required payment; Capt. W. F. Grant 
offered a bonus of $200, with no condi
tions; Capt. M. G. Terhune offered a 
bonus of $200, and Capt. J. L. Card, a 
bonus of $105 per annum. The tender of 
Capt. Card, the present master, was 
adopted. In this particular it is only 
fair to state that Capt. Card has g-ven 
marked satisfaction by his genial con
duct of the ferry traffic, and his reap
pointment will be popularly approved.

Gilley Bros, were awarded the contract 
for the supplying the city offices with 
coal for the next year at $6.25 per ton. 
An exception was taken to the price in 
view of the present state of the coal 
market, but the tender was finally ac
cepted.

The surgical operation, which It was 
hoped might be unnecessary, in the case 

appearance of Roy, who was known to Qf j0hn Wintemute, who recently sus- 
liave recently received some money from i tained serious injury from a sliver from 

Office, Truman sent $275 to I a circular saw, was performed this
Several fragments of broken

géstlons as those which foreign editors
are continually throwing off at Canada.
It we dump the gang in the lake,' we will The Portrait ot Mr. Chamberla.n Sketch- 
emphasize to the world that Canada is ed by a Friendly Hand,
not for sale.” And the Mail talks for I 
the Canadian Tories!

pocritlcal rascals, the men to whom 
be credited the state of morals existing 
In our cities to-day, are the rich 
who walk the streets dressed in the garb 
of respectability. They don’t hesftate to 
dodge taxes. They are ever ready to 
bribe the public servant. They care not 
a fig for public morals. They scoff at 
principle while they mask their faces, 
and the poor devils who do their dirty 
bidding receive the.lash for wrong-doing 
that should be applied to the arch-con
spirators against the peace and welfare 
of the public, whose purses, however, un
der present conditions, protect them 
from the righteous wrath of an outraged 
community. There is no questioning the 
fact; as the Chronicle truly says: The 
American public have struck the era of 
colossal rascality. And this Is the age of 
boasted education, free thought and lib
eral culture—the nineteenth century in 
fact, drawing to a close!

Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster.

The râpler is the weapon which is sug
gested by Mr. Chamberlain’s style, says 
a writer in Women at Work. As Car
lyle said of John Sterling, his momentum 
depends on velocity of stroke rather than 
on weight of metal. For deftness of at
tack and defence dn debate he has no 
equal. He is always ready and always 
to the point. Never is he so effective as 
when dealing with interruptions; and 
this has become so well recognized that 
his opponents prefer to keep silence rather 
than play into his hand. He lacks the 
humor and the sunny, genial tempera
ture of Mr. Balfour; he is harder and 
does not look so kindly on his opponents; 
but he is always cool and scarcely ever 
says in heat what he does not mean.
During one of the most turbulent scenes 
of the Home Rule controversy in 1893 he 
declared he was “as cool as a cucum
ber,” and 4t was evident he spoke the 
truth, for he played on the passions of l a devoted Spiritualist, and, later, an ed- 
the agitated assembly with a skilful berent of the Thecsophist faith, and her 
hand. But it is not as a mere fencer In queer beliefs led her, personally the moot 
debate that Mn Chamberlain is ddstin- charming and most aocompl-ehed of wo- 
guished. In lucidity of expression and l men, to astonish the world by eccentrioit-. 
clearness of exposition he has scarcely a les of character and conduct. It is now 
match. What he lacks is the inspired nearly 24 years since she married the 
fervor, the infinite variety of illustration, fourteenth Earl of Caithness. She was 

d by Mr. Gladstone. His quota- then the widow of a wealthy Cuban
planter, with one son, a handsome olive- 
complexioned, dark-eyed youbh of 18 
years, who now bears the title of Duc de 
Pomar. The Earl, who was a retired 
naval officer with a mechanical turn of 

•mind, d.ed in 1881 and was laid to rest 
among his ancestors In the royal mauso
leum of the ancient palace of Holyrood— 
a right enjoyed hy hds family because of 
Its descent from King Robert Bruce and 

kinship to the Stuarts. This' kinship 
‘bad remarkable consequences in the 
Countess’ later life. During a residence 
of some years in New York she became 

"deeply interested in epdrltualism, and 
eventually arrived at -the belief that she 

-Was the spiritual child of Mary Queen 
of Soots, with whom she affirmed she was 
In constant communication. 8he went 
still further, and even declared that Mary 
Stuart had reincarnated herself :n -her, 
and that she was in fact a veritable re
incarnation of the martyr Queen. In 
Paris the Countess lived in a palatial 

• residence overlooking the Bois de Bou
logne. Here, garbed in widow’s weeds, 
exactly copied from pictures of Mary 
Stuart, she dispensed princely hospitality. 
She obtained leave to set up a statue of 
Mary Stuart -In the Place Wagram, and 
she became the leader of the Theosophdst 
sect in the French capital. Four years 
ago, when Mme. Blavatsky died, in Lon- 
con, Lady Caithness was understood to 
be looked upon as bier successor in the 
leadership of the London Theosophists. 
Lady Caithness published some works 
bearing upon the mystic subjects to which 
she was devoted.

Conservative organsSome of the 
speak unkindly of the Hon. James Mc- 
Shane, the Liberal candidate In Montreal 
Centre. Their charges are vague and 
they dare not formulate them, they in
dulge only In cowardly stabs. Mr. Mc- 
Sh&ne has a better reputation that the 
Carons, the Haggarts, the McGreevys, 
who dominate the Tory party. He was 
a loyal friend of the late Premier Mer
cier—therein lies all his offending, and 
who admires disloyal ?

New Westminster, Nov. 22.—The regu
lar quarterly meeting of the New West
minster Board of Trade was held on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 20, when the 
secretary-treasurer’s statement for the 
half-year, ending that date was read 
and adopted. The report states that over 
two-thirds of the receipts have come 
from rents and interest, -this fact furn
ishing proof of the wisdom of making 
these investments; that a further sum of 
$400 had been thus invested. The state
ment shows the present surplus of the 
board to be $1,502.79, which is larger than 
ever before existed. Among the reports 
received and adopted were the following: 
The undersigned appointed by the board 
at a special meeting1 on the 13th inst., 
to interview the Provincial Government 
regarding the appointment of a resident 
registrar of titles in 
to report that the deputation were ac
corded a most satisfactory hearing by 
the Premier and Attorney-General, and 
obtained from them assurances that the 
present arrangement of one officer for 
both Vancouver and this city was a 
measure of expediency only In br.nglng 
about a more economical adjustment of 
expenditures in those offices; that by the 
beginning of the New Year they intend
ed to put the matter upon a permanent 
basis, suited to the interests and con
venience of all concerns. A letter from 
Hon. D. M. Eberts was read and filed, 
stating that a copy of the resolution 
passed by the Board of Trade, with re
ference to the manner In which vagrants 
and lawless characters were dealt with 
by police magistrates, had been received, 
and that the subject would receive at
tention. The following Is the resolution 
referred to; “ Whereas, a large number 
of tramps and lawless characters have 
been and are still coming into this Pro
vince from the United States, disturb
ing the peace and security of the resi
dent population; and, whereas, it has be
come the practice of the city police ma
gistrates,
brought before them, instead of com
mitting them to prison, to give them the 
option of leaving the city, and thus en
dangering the persons and property of 
those who reside beyond the lim.ts of 
proper police protection; and, whereas, 
this board has been informed that the 
reason of such action on the part of the 
magistrates is the fact that the Govern
ment requires the municipality to pay 
at the rate of 50 cents per day for every 
such person committed to prison; and, 
whereas, as the existing practice is cal
culated seriously to jeopardize the pub
lic peace and safety, inasmuch as it 
permits in the community the accumu
lation of disreputable characters who 
ought not to be permitted to b<* at 
large, and thus condones the crime of 
vagrancy; resolved, that the attention of 
the Attorney-General be called to this 
matter with a view to having the police 
magistrates Instructed to impose suit
able penalties on all vagrants convicted 
before them; and it Is further resolved, 
that

DIED A THEOSCXPHIST. Since the removal of the
Remarkable Career of the Late Lady 

Caithness.It is very gratifying to know that 
John Morley intends to re-enter Parlia
ment. Among all British statesmen 
none stands higher than he does to-day. 
His splendid abilities have raised him 
to a lofty place In the world’s estima
tion. Ireland owes him a debt of grati
tude, which so generous a race will re
pay with overflowing measure when the 
opportunity is afforded.

Countess Marie, widow of the fourteenth 
Earl of Caithness, who has just died 
was some years ago the most* eagerly 
discussed peeress in England. She was

DISASTROUS STRIKES.
Commissioner Carroll D. Wright has 

just completed the tenth annual report 
of the Department of Labor at Washing
ton, which presents in tabular form an 
idea of the money loss incurred by em
ployes and employers through strikes and 
lockouts for the seven and one-half years 
beginning with January 1, 1887, and end
ing with June 30, 1894. This loss, enor
mous as it is, dees not and cannot cov
er, of course, the entire loss which was 
sustained by the people and communities 
involv 
includ

pi the secretary of the 
of Health, asking forthis city, beg leave

The Interminiable rowing among mem
bers of the Dominion cabinet disgusts 
even the most hide-bound Conservative. 
Now it is Messrs. Haggart and Montague 
against Controller Wallace and they 
threaten to pitch him overboard. What 
a harmonious party it is to be sure!

possesse
bions from books scarcely do justice to 
his range of reading. When on the Bir
mingham Town Council Mr. Chamberlain 
was regarded as a man of unusual cul
ture for the commercial, municipal world 
and since then he has read much, but 
his literary illustrations are drawn from 
a narrow field. His most effective Illus
trations are drawn from commercial 
—a life whiefh he has mastered as few 
other politicians have mastered tit.

Seldom is Mr. Chamberlain seen in-the-i 
House of Commons with his hat on hie 
head. When he was in opposition and 
had not a private room he left his hat 
usually in his locker in the corridor. Each 
member has a locker and many mem
bers fill the little cupboards with blue 
books and unanswered letters. You will 
find them now and again making fran
tic efforts to clear out the lumber. Mr. 
Chamberlain's locker was a model of ti
diness. You might have seen in it, !f you 
happened to pass when it was open, the 
owner’s hrft and a box of cigars, 
documents. It would be inconsistent with 
Mr. Chamberlain's character to wear his 
hat in the House. He is a man of busi- 

He comes there not to find an

in these dissensions. It does not 
he payment which labor organi- 
lave made for the relief and sup- 

locked out employes, 
Immense loss which was caused

zatio
port 4X striking or
nor tire________
by the stoppage of Industry and the in
terruption of trade. Neither does it take 
into consideration “bad accounts” on the 
books of merchants, unpaid rents and 
the like, due to the inability of idle work
ing people to meet their debts, all of 
which constitute a dead waste of capital. 
The total loss in these directions, which 
reach an appalling sum, can only be 
guessed at. But in spite of the absence 
of exact statistics in this respect the 
tables prepared by Commissioner Wright 

highly instructive. One shows that 
from 1887 to 1894 the wage loss of em
ployes on account of 
$110,974,162, and on account of lockouts 
$18,527,793. While these figures are im
pressive their full significance can be un
derstood when it is stated that during 
the same period the loss to employers be- 

of strikes was $51,563,918, and be- 
of lockouts $8,773.190. The yearly

The St. John papers just to hand con
tain the full report of a tilt between the 
Attorney-General, who Is also the Pre
mier, and Justices Tuck and Hanning- 
ton, of the Supreme court. Mr. Blair 
would seem to have come out

life

CHARITAiBIvE PEOPLE

Meet to Dtocusfl Plans for the Relief ot 
Distress.

In ithe Ari Historical and Scientific 
Association’s* room In the old West End 
school on Tuesday afternoon a meeting 
was held ito discuss ways and means of 
relieving any distress ithat may exist 
in the city this winter. Rev. E. D. Mc
Laren, at the request of Lady Reid, 
acted as chairman. Lady Reid presi
dent of the Women's Council then 
explained the object of the meeting and 
said that it had been called ait the re
quest of Her Excellency the Countess of 
Aberdeen.

Mrs. Skinner said that in her option 
the proposal of the Salvation Army to 
start a Shelter was a solution cf 
problem as tar as unmarried men were 
concerned, though it did not offer help 
to families.

Rev. H. E. Bowers suggested laying out 
the city Into districts with a regular 
band of visitors for each, these visitors 
to report any person needing all to the 
church to which he or she belonged. 
This plan had worked well In Buffalo.

Rev. Coverdale Watson thought ithat 
the city council should provide work for 
those who needed it. That was the 
most practical way of disposing cf the 
matter.

Miss Geraldine Reid said chat the plan 
proposed by Mr. Bowers was the one ap
proved of by the King’s Daughters.

Rev. Father Bumimelin thought that the 
plan was objectionable bn the ground that 
any scheme of relief should be purely 
non-sectarian.

Rev. fl.; C; Mason said that what wus 
required was a central relief station, a 
board of advice and individual work on 
tihe part of the churches.

Sister Frances favored a central depot 
to which those :n need of relief «Mould 
be sent. This was endorsed by Rev. 
W. T. Stackhouse, Rev. L. N. Tucker and 
a representative of the Salvation Army.

It was moved by Mr. Mason, seconded 
by Rev. Mr. Bowers, that a committee 
be appointed by the chairman to draft 
a scheme to lay before an adjournment 
of the present meeting co be held on 
Wednesday, Dec., 24th., at 2 p.m. Car
ried. The following committee was, 
therefore appointed:
Mesdames Skinner, McLagan, 
gor, Miss Geraldine Reid,
Father Eummelen and Rev. Messrs. Mc
Laren, Watson, Bowsers and Tucker. The 
meeting then adjourned.

strikes totalled
when such vagrants are

but few

cause

average loss of wages to employers was 
$17.000,000 which the loss employers sus
tained, subsequently made good at the 
expense of their workmen, was only 
about $8,000,000. • In other words, where 
employers lost fifty cents emfV>yes lost 
one dollar over these labor difficulties. 
The latter’s loss was absolute, for labor 
gone to waste is beyond recall, while the 
employers in all probability fully recoup
ed themselves for that which they suffer
ed. Nor Is this all. In a majority of the 
strikes which occurred in the seven and 
one-half years in question, the employes 
failed to carry their point, although for 
the better part of the time this period 
was one of unexampled Industrial pros
perity. The number of striked* from 1887 to 
1894 was 10,467, the employes involved 
numbered 2,282,632, and the percentage of 
successful strikes averaged 46.51. 
where strikes were often successful they 
added nothing to the pockets of the em
ployes concerned, for many of these 
strikes were Inaugurated for a reduction 
of hours or out of sympathy with other 
strikes, or were caused by disputes over 
trades union regulations, 
much length to this matter the New 
York Morning Advertiser says:

agreeable lounge, but with distinct ambi
tions to fulfil. He is never in an attitude 
of indifference, but is always on the 
watch, studying every branch of Parlia
mentary business, watching every move
ment of party. Nor does he ever waste 
time in the lobby with gossip. He says 
what he has to say to friend or journa
list, or hears what they have to say, 
with keen eye glancing through the eye
glass, and passes quickly on his way as 
if he had an Important câll elsewhere. 
I have never seen him asleep or heard him 
laugh. When amused his lips curve to
gether in a smile.

A personal likeness to Pitt has been de
tected by admirers of Mr. Chamberlain. 
The tall, slender figure seen in the statue 
at the House of Commons, with mobile 
Kps, piercing eyes and thin nose “turned 
up,” as Romney said, “at all mankind.”

think of the modern

the

RICHMOND NOTES.
Eburne, Nov. 27.—The sad drowning 

accident of last week, which has already 
been noted In the papers, has been the 
talk of the community and up to the 
time of writing the body had not been 
recovered, although search parties have 
been out dragging the river every day 
since the melancholy affair took place. 
There Is one thing I should like to know 
Just here in a case of this k.nd, is it 
the duty of the Province or the munici
pality to try to recover a body? The 
people in the neighborhood turned out 
well every day with grappling lines, but 
without success. They 
enough to do it, but should not the au
thorities do something :n the matter?
I understand they were notified.----- Rev.
Mr. Stackhouse, of Vancouver, will give 
a lecture in the Methodist church on 
Tuesday next, December 3rd. under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U. A collection 
is to be taken up for the Provincial 

• treasury. We hope there will be a full 
bouse and a 
tare Is sure to 
ing club has been started in a house re
cently named the Hunter’s Home on the 
Vancouver road. I am not aware If any
thing has been done to try and prevent 
It... I know a great hue and cry was 
mp.de last year about the same house, 

‘iHlpbably it was nearer the election then. 
* ,*ny opinion clubs are far more dan- 

q.us in a community than a licensed
tige.----- The gold boring has ceased for

present. The company are making 
angements to sink a shaft just as 

the pipes are ready. They have 
3Û); the encouragement requisite to pro
ceed with the work of tak.ng out the 
precious metal. The more successful 
they are the more the country at large 
w'ill be benefited.

in the opinion of this board all per
sons committed to prison under any Do
minion statute, whereever arrested, 
ought to be maintained in prison at the 
public expense and not at the expense of 
the municipality.” A letter was read 
from the British Columbia Board of 
Trade, advising of the dispatch, under 
separate cover, of 10 copies of the 
board’s 16th annual report, with the re
quest that they be presented to the 
president and members of the council. 
Letters were received from several 
clerks of municipalities relative to the 
suggestion of this board that delegates 
be sent from the different municipalities 
to the meetings of the Board of Trade, 
accepting the suggestion.

Westminster, Nov. 23.—No steps 
have been taken as yet by the Provincial 
police authorities looking to the extradi
tion of Truman, in connection with the 
death by violence of John Roy, a Surrey 
farmer. Truman is undergoing the or
deal of trial in the Washington courts at 

The only ground 
an extradition application

certainly make one 
statesman who advances up the floor 
with the “quick and firm step” charac
teristic of the great minister of George 
III. But the resemblance is most com
plete in respect of their devotion to the 
House of Commons. The future biogra
pher of Mr. Chamberlain might almost 
say of him what Lord Rosebery has said 
of Pitt: “The objects and amusements 
that other men seek in a thousand ways 
were for him all concentrated there. It

may be willing
Referring at

No candid friend of labor can study the 
statistics cited, without arriving at the 
conviction that the worst blow which can 
be dealt to the workingman’s interests Is 
to encourage him to resort to strikes to 
remedy his grievances. No doubt there 
are occasions when the actions of em
ployers are so unjust end unbearable that 
revolt is justifiable. But before recourse 
is had to such an extreme method of 
righting their wrongs employes should 
carefully determine whether in the end 
they will be 
ter, they 
bread and
And in deciding this question they should 
follow their own good judgment, not the 
ipandates of blatant /Trimagogues and 
walking delegates, who thrive only when 
employes and employers are at war with 
each other.

was his mistress, his stud, his dice-box, 
his game preserve; it was his ambition, 
his library, his creed.” Mr. Chamber- 
lain ga’
to municipal life, and be gr£ 
doned municipal life when he entered the 
wider arenra. Apart from public con
cerns he had few interests. Lord Salis-

ve up business to devote himself 
adually aban- good collection. The lec- 

be fine.----- 1 hear a drink-

bury pursues science, Mr. Balfour stu
dies philosophy, and Mr. Gladstone cares 
for many things; but unless the wearing 
of the orchid indicates a hobby Mr," 
Chamberlain’s only interest apart from 
his domestic life, which is closely shield
ed from the world, is 4n tihe great game- 
played at 8t. Stephen’s. Nor does he 
take any exercise. “I do not cycle,^ -he] 
says; “I do not ride; I do not walk wbeac 
I can help it; I do not play cricket; I di#* 
not play football; I tio not play tennis, 
and I do not even play golf.” Think of 
Mr. Gladstone felling trees, of Lord Rose
bery riding four miles before breakfast, 
of Mr. Balfour cycling, golfiing and play- 

ig tennis! Mr. Balfour never drives 
when he can walk; Mr. Chamberlain 
never walks when he can drive. Seldom 
or never is Mr. Chamberlain seen walk
ing to or from the House of Commons. 
If not in his own -carriage he rides in a 
hansom with cigar in mouth. He is a 
hard smoker and his cigars have as good 
a reputation as his orchids.

A London despatch of the 22nd says: 
The Secretary of State for the Colonics, 
Joseph Chamberlain, gave an interesting 
dinner on Tuesday in honor of King 
Khama and Sebele and Batheon, rulers 
respectively of the Bakawena and Bang- 
waketsi tribes, ail of the Bechuanaland 
protectorate. Khama is the most power
ful native chief left in South Africa, and 
has been quite an attraction in social cir
cles here and in t.he country for some 
time pact. Th 
the 
the

Sister Frances, 
Macgre- 

the Rev.gainers or losers. The mat- 
hould remember, is one of 

butter, as well as of principle. Blaine for forgery, 
upon which 
could be based would be the fact that 
Truman wras supposed to be hard " 
not known in fact to have ha 
money while in Surrey; that he even pur
chased the land from Sergeant Carty on 
jawbone and a promise to do some clear
ing for Carty as part payment for the 
40 acres, and that shortly after the dls-

THOMPSON’S LOFTY CONDUCT. up,
:id

The annual meeting of the Catholic 
Truth Society of Ottawa was held ou the 
18tih inst.
been adopted, Joseph Pope, the president, 
who was private secretary to Sir Joton 
Macdonald and Sir John Thompson, ad
dressed the meeting.
late Premier, he snoke of him as “a 
witness to the power of Catholicity.” Mr. 
Pope then related an incident which has 
not heretofore been mentioned, 
afternoon, ten years ago, that Sir Jolhn 
Thompson was sworn in a Minister of 
the Crown, when he left the Council 
Chamber, he went immediately to con
fession; the next morning he received 
the Holy Communion, aund thus fortified,

. approached tihe duties of his high office, 
ed by dense population on eacb side of known that on the last Sunday he
the border. The sentiment was applaud
ed and so enthused Mr. Andrews that he 
again took the floor and declared that 
the soil of the United States was no 
richer than that of Manitoba, and the

After the ■official reports had

At the Immigration Convention held a 
few days ago at St. Paul, at which Hon. 
T. M. Daly, Minister of the Interior, was 

À. J. Andrews, of Winnipeg, 
description of the Province

edi-

Vancouver will come 
In. tor a. large share of it, I know 
Last year soon after the elections a Sun
day by-law was passed by some parties 
on Sea Island, but there was noi much 
done with it. I wish it could be looked 
after now, to see if a sto 
to the Sunday shooting

Referring to the
present, 

ve a brief
Manitoba, whose interests, he 

ed, were the same as those c 
northwestern states. E. V. Smafley. 
tor of the Northwest Magazine, said he 
had come to the conclusion that it is 
for the best interests of the people on 
both sides of the boundary to labor for 
free trade relations, whereby the trade of 
both countries would be greatly enhanc-

in the Pension 
a relative in Tacoma; that he was living 
in the same cabin with Roy when the 
latter went over the dark border, and 
that Roy was last seen alive in the com
pany of Truman. The episode of the 
borrowed riiie, now in the custody of 
the police, the probity of the Sergeant, 
found in Truman's cabin, might furnish 
a link in the chain of purely circumstan
tial evidence, if by an 
let that went throng, 
caused 'his death could be found and 
compared with those lent with the rifle 
by Carty to Jones, and Jones to Tru
man. As it stands Truman will probably 
escape stern British justice.

ga
of morning.

bene were removed, and tho patient is 
still under the influence of ether.

New Westminster, Nov. 27.—John 
Wintemute, of the manufacturing firm 
of Wintemute Bros., furniture makers 
and dealers, died this 
o'clock. As was recorded .n these col
umns at the time, he was injured by a 
blow on the forehead in the factory, 
which fractured his skull just one week 
ago. Yesterday morning a surgical op
eration was made, and the broken frag
ments of bone removed, this being

as the only hope of saving Ills 
patient never quite recovered

On the

can be put 
ich is out-

3Ph

The farmers could easily com- 
together and prevent such sports

men from coming out and disturbing the 
of the Lord’s Day. Some few make

rageous. morning at 8

peace
a practice of coming from Vancouver 
every Satunday to shoot on the Sabbath. 
The farmers do not prevent them from 
shooting on their places every day in 
the week, but notice should be 
to the effect that trespassers will be pro
secuted if discovered on Sunday. If they 
were gentlemen they would leave the 
Sabbath day for the benefit of the game. 
There are more shots fired on Sunday 
than on all the other days of the week. 
This Is a matter the game law should 
cover or else In a very short time there 
will be no duck or anything else to shoot 
at. I think our clergymen should bestir 
themselves and not sit idle in the mat
ter.----- The pile driver has started on
McPherson & Hickey’s cannery which 
is to be built on the farm occupied by 
Mr. Queen, not the Ewen farm, as was 
misprinted last week. There is a rumor 
of some other canneries changing hands

chance the bul- 
Roy's neck and

iy

spent in Ottawa, he and his two sons 
received Holy Communion, so that both 
on the threshold of hie official career, as 
well as at its close he showed how clear
ly he recognized the reality of things un
seen. Mr. Pope spoke of the signs of 
the times as presaging a great Catholic 
re-action.
Catholic re-actlon mainly on the mani
fest change of sentiment nearer home, 
and he cited the deference and respect 
with wh.ch the Pope’s recent appeal to 
the English people had been received.

The
The quarterly meeting of the Fruit j consciousness since the necessary opiates 

Growers* Association was held here last were admin stered, and his death was 
g. vice-president T. G. Earl in th*1 mercifully painless.

There was a fair attendance of widow and several
Wintemute, who ha 
chinery since his boyhood, has 
unfortunate experience, having been the

cessar 
life. 1best wheat he had ever seen was grown 

near Edmonton, Alberta. Hon. Mr. Dalv 
said that he knew that a great bond of 
friendship exists between the American 
and the British people 
there not be,” he said, “for we come 
from a common stump, speak the same 
language, and command the commerce 
of the world." The last utterance was 
enthusiastically applauded.

He based his hopes of a Deceased leaves aevenln

members. Reports were received from 
various districts showing a very notice
able and satisfactory increase In the ton
nage of fruit grown and shipped by the 
growers during the past season. It was 
decided to hold the next annual meeting 
in New Westminster, January 30, 1896.

Matilda Garripie, who recently figured 
in a seduction case in the Supreme court 
here, was arrested by the police here 
last night for using bad language on the 
street while in a state of intoxication. 
She was this morning liberated with a 
warning and without trial.

The condition of John Wintemute, who 
sustained a compound fracture of the 
skull on Wednesday afternoon, is very 
critical. It was found necessary from 
the fact of pressure of the fractured 
bone upon the brain to perform an opera
tion which is always attended with much 
danger.

Nominations for candidates for the of- , 
fices of mayor, aldermen ai.d school trus
tees will be taken here at the City Hall i 
on December 2nd, next Monday week. | 
Four new elections will be required on i 
the school board, that is to say, the new ■ 
act requires that four of the members of ! 
the board retire, they being John Mc
Kenzie, D. S. Curtis, Dr. Boggs, and 
probably John Adams. In the case of the 
latter W. F. Howay, the secretary of the 
board, has written the Minister of Edu
cation for instruction upon a matter of 
routine. The last amendment to the 
School Act gave this city an extra trus
tee, and requested that four instead of 

d retire, but does not specify 
3 fourth man to go out 

Adams was the one elected 
th the new act among the

ey are in this country for 
f ascertaining, if possible.

children. John 
ed among ma- 

had an

young 
d work‘‘Why should rpose o

ture of themselves and the land 
they rule over. All of them have already 
proved themselves good friends of the 
British in South Afric

pu
fu

victim of several serious and very 
ful accidents, .n one of which h 
mangled terribly, and lost much of h s 
anatomy by necessary amputation. He 

steady and industrious man, much

and consequent- 
eceived and most

-a, 
1 rly they ha

hospitably entertained. Mr. Chamber
lain’s dinner was followed by a large re
ception, which was attended by many 
notables, and in which conjuring and 
thought-reading were part of the enter
tainment given, to the great delight of 
the African visitors. On Wednesday Mr.
Chamberlain escorted the three chiefs to 
Windsor, where they were received by i 
the Queen dn great state. The ceremo
nies made a great impression upon the | some interesting figures from the inter- 
Africans, who presented Her Majesty state commerce preliminary report,

which has just been issued, on the In
come and

OUR MINES WORTH A PRICE.
The Conservative press In the east is K. J. Hickey, of S|«ikane, went up the 

not united In the effort beinK made to | N.orlh 1,ork,of Ke « river in th.s Pro- 
induce Chief Justice Meredith to step ym,ce r.! “-though he offered
down from the bench into the political " la>' d0"'1 S' 000 cash »" a $=0,000 bond 
arena. The Toronto World intimates that j 'or‘ne, 8eattk\ cla;™ °™n®d by
he may contest Cardwell as a remedial R clfrk' thc i>'av.lege was remsed Ques- 
legislation Government candidate. To tl0"ed ak, " 1 « °1>‘ body' iilck«y
this suggestion the Hamilton Spectator, acknowledged that It was 200 feet wide 
a thorough-going Tory organ, says: “We ln , . ^Vde: 
hope net. We do not want to see the fecj the narrowest 
Chief Justice descend from the bench a"d the ledge a so.td
for the purpose of committing political carrying gold w.th a good percentage of 
suicide." Yet there would be nothing a‘lvel- Although very Utile work other 
startling or unparalleled if the sugges- I ,han Prospectmg has been done on the 
tion of the World were carried out. Sir j c T*8! qln,e P^P^ed to go as high
Oliver Mowat left the bench to assume as f°:r ' V, S'"°.e Marcus. °1:y , !as li
the Premiership of Ontario. The late Sir vested tl,e m Wellington
John Thompson res'gned a Sunr.me court ca™li,|' tho ProPtrues have taken a jump
position in Nova Scotia to .........me' Min- °fJ00 Per cent and hat rather staggers

I une, and ,i ;s difficult to know what to 
do. Mr. Hickey is now looking over some 

... _, . ., . , , . of the. other camps and does not des-itics, what the country now demands is , ... , ^ . 1 , , r . .
the best available men for offices of trust a'\°L™kk »g come deals before leaving 
and honor. H e count,-, and he .s simply astonished

i —----- ut tht number ol good properties that
Prominent members of the Liberal ! are/tal the hands of the pros-

party in Montreal, nearly all Frenchmen, i ^s ,CVfj’, !1l ln s ^ ^ay in the 
banquetted Whip Sutherland and C. S. j 1 fe of lhe m:n:ng country referred 
Hyman, the candidate in London, Ont., ! 
at the Richelieu during the recent tour \ 
of Jacques Cartier. The only toasts 
were The Queen, Our Chieftain, Mr.
Sutherland and Mr. Hyman. The latter , 
told eloquently of the esteem in which j 
the leader Is held throughout Ontario, j 
and of the enthusiasm created by his re
cent visit. The Liberal party, they de
clared, was one harmonious whole and 
Canada would be honored in having as 
its Prime Minister so beautiful a char
acter as Mr. Laurier. We hope to see

have been wel 
entertained.

respected by every one who knew him. 
He was a good husband and kind fath
er, and ills death haa spread a noticeable 
gloom over the community, in which he 

long and favorably known' 
l. The funeral wil 

place on Friday, at 2 p. m., under the 
auspices of Amity ledge, No. 27, I. O. 
O. F., of which he was a member.

The Woman’s Aux.llary of Holy Trini
ty, are holding a two days’ sale of work 
in St. Leonard’s hall, which opens this 
evening. To-morrow (Thursday) evening 
a farce entitled Mrs. Willis’ Willie will 

i be played by a local company composed 
I entirely of ladies. The farce is an ex- 
| ceptionally good one, and the cast under 

the d.reotion of B. Hill, has been well 
selected. Thc play will be a treat.

next season. had been so 
and respected. I tak.-AMERICAN RAILWAY EARNINGS. 

A despatch from Washington givesst part, and not less than 80 
rtion of the claim

body of copper ore,

with some beautiful leopard skin 
Queen Victoria, in return, 
king and his 'two attenda 
with a Bible conta/ini 
signature, a

rugs, 
presented the 

nt chiefs each 
Her Majesty's 

of herself and a

expenditures of railways In 
the United States for the year ending, 
June, 30, 1895 It includes the returns 
from 650 roads, whose reports were filed 
on or before November 9, 1895, and cov
ers the operations of 164,529 miles of line, 
or 92 per cent, of the total mileage in 
the United States. The gross earnings 
were $1,002,706,375, of which $293,465,792 
was from passenger service, $683,022,988 
from freight, and $26,217,595 were other 
earnings from operation, covering earn
ings from telegraph, car ... 
ances, switching charges, etc. 
ating ex: 
net earn 
with net earnings 
same roads ,n 1894. 
age basis, gross earnings were $6,096, op
erating expenses were $4,119,

were $1,977, or a deciease in 
of $13 per mile, as com-

ng
photograp

Cashmere shawl for each of -the chief’s 
wives. Her Majesty also made a short 
speech to her visitors from South Africa, 
in which she graciously welcomed them 
and said she highly approved of the 
chiefs’ determination to exclude strong 
drink from their count 
great a curse from th>
Queen added that she felt very strongly 
in the matter. The chiefs were greatly- 
pleased in the manner in which they 
were received by the Queen, and the at
tention paid to them by Mr. Chamber- 
lain. As an evidence of their apprecia
tion of his conduct they named him “Moa- 
thodi,” which being interpreted means, 
“He who writes things.” Mr. Chamber- 
lain Is understood to be highly gr; 
at the distinction bestowed on him. 
African visitors on Thursday were given 
another big reception in this city, at 
which Lady Henry Somerset, president of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, and Sir Wilfred Lawson, presi
dent of the United Kingdom Alliance for 
the Suppression of the Liquor Traffic, 
made speeches complimenting the Afri
cans upon their determination -to Qo their 
utmost to keep strong drink from their 
followers and predicting a great future 
for their country if they adhered firmly 
to this policy, 
home to-day.

In spite of the announcement that King 
Rrempeh, of Ashantee, has agreed to the 
terms of Great Britain, to all intents and 
purposes, preparations for the campaign 
against Coomassie, his capital, continue, 
as there is an Indemnity for expenses up 
to date, and other little details to be set
tled before Great Britain will be thor
oughly satisfied with the practical

ister of Justice in the cabinet of the late \ 
Sir John Macdonald. Irrespective of pol- ;

ENGLAND’S RICHEST WOMAN. 
One of the most prominent women in 

England and the British colonies is the 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who is equally 
as well-known and respected in this Pro
vince, having been a most liberal con
tributor to charities and churches. She 
Is unquestionably the richest of her sex 
in England, and has been in the eye of 
the public for many years. She resides 
in London, and seldom goes far from 
town. Her favorite home—Holly Lodge— 
is just on the top of Hlghgate hill. A 
high wall surrounding it, but falls to keep 
out her hosts of friends. Every day Is 
a gala one with her, and every notable 
person in the country worth knowing 
has been her guest. She is a great pa
tron of arts, and has brought many a 
struggl.ng artist or writer to the front. 
In appearance she is very prepossessing, 

candidate for aldermanic honors, and it ! tall and slight, and with a fine figure for 
is said that E. A. Wood, ot the Royal I » elderly a woman. In 1837 she assumed 
City Planing Mills' staff, will be asked by Royal Lcence her additional name of 
to come out. It is reported that neither 
Aldermen Sutherland or Lewis will seek 
nomination.

and keep so 
people. The

:ry
eir

mileage bal- 
The oper- 

penses were $677,667,635, leaving 
lings $325,038,740, as compared 

of $320,137,670 for the 
Reduced to a mile-

to.

AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.
j At Victoria on Tuesday Mr. Justice 
j Drake gave judgment on the appeal of 

E. M. Johnson from the registrar's re
port in McCallum vs. Johnson, by 
which Captain McCallum was found en
titled to recover from the Oph r Bed 

on account of advances 
in 1889 for working the 

company's m.ne at Big Bend, Koote
nay. The appeal upon which argument 
was concluded on the 16th inst., in- 

with that honora,blc gentleman's as- volved an important question as to the 
sumption of the reins of power a. tight- construction of the Mining act, the ap- 
ening of the bonds that enfold the two ; pellant’s main contention being that the 
Provinces. English or French, what expenditures of a member of a m.ning 
matters it, so long as they are patriots, company who has not been formally ap- 
true to the young Dom.n.on? pointed foreman cannot, under the act.

The

and net three shoul 
who shall be theearn.ngs 

gross earnings 
pared with 1894, and of $1,094 per mile, as 
compared with 1893; a decrease in oper
ating expei 
pared with 
compared

a tilled 
, The

now. Geor 
to comply
three year men. In this case, of course, 
it will only be a matter of re-election. As 

the aldermanic council and the

ge
wi

nses of $44 per mile, as com- 
. 1894, and $757 per mile, as 
with 1893. Net earnings show 

1894 of $31 per m.le, but a

Rock Co., $6,350 
by him regsrds

mayor, it is understood that the present 
mayor, B. W. Shiles, will stand again 
er.d will be

a ga
decrease of $377 per mile as compared 
with 1893. Passenger receipts fell off 
$377 per mile, as compared with 1894,

i posed by Aid. W. H. 
rt has been made to in-

opi
ffoKeary. An e 

duce R. McBride to be nominated as a
while freight receipts show a 
$149 per mile. Passenger receip 
$336 per mile less than in 1893, and freight 
receipts show a decrease as compared 
with that year of $775 per mile. Income 
from sources outs de of the operations 
of the roads was $33,057,243, making 
total income available for the payment 
of fixed charges and dividends $358.412,461. 
Total deductions from income, including 
fixed charges, were $336,351,946, and divi
dends paid were $53,135,545, leaving a 
deficit from the operations of the 
of $51,075,030. The dividends paid by the 
same roads the preceding year 
$61,504,785. The text of the report con
ta ns a brief discussion of the facts 
above presented and is followed by a 
table show.ng the earnings and expendi
tures of each road.

e>
ts

Burdett. She was a Miss Coutts, and 
Inherited then the vast fortune of her 
grandfather. In 1873 she received the 
freedom of the City of London, and she 
was the first of her sex to receive that 
honor. In 1881 she was married to Wil
liam Ashmead ‘Bartlett, who assumed 
the name of Burdett-Coutts. He was 30 
and she was 67. The baroness is a splen
did musician, and plays as well as she 
paints. Among her remarkable jewels is 
a tiara that belonged to Marie Antoin
ette and a bracelet formerly worn by 
Queen Anne. With all her benevolence 
the baroness is not to be imposed upon, 
and has many advisers. Her post daily 
contains hundreds of begging letters 
from all sorts of persons.

The chiefs sailed for11 ■ .............. ■■ ~ be recovered from the company.
appears that notwithstanding judgment yesterday dismissed the ap- 

all that has been said to the contrary, ; peal and held that the respondent is en- 
the great Massey-Harris Company of t-tled to recover $6,469.89 and interest at 
Toronto, has definitely decided to remove ® Pef cent., and to recover costs of pro- 
their vast establishment to the Ameri- ceedings from Dec. IS, 1891. 
can side of Niagara Falls, which place it 
would seem is about to become the manu
facturing centre of the United States and 
a very large industrial centre, the conse
quence of the immense water power to 
be had there and the low rate at which 
motive power can be supplied. The hack
ing and carving of the National Policy 
and the promise of its chief owner being 
called to the Senate have not had the ef
fect o.f keeping the Massey-Harris Co. 
in the Dominion. The Canadian people 
are at last wakening up to the fact that 
the N. P. is not the,panacea for all ills 
that it was predicted it would be.

the The city council held a special meeting 1 
last night at which was passed a by-law 
to provide for the general civic elections 
to take place December 9, 1895. After the 
council the police committee met to con
sider the petition of the people of upper- 
town for some measure of 
tion. The committee will bring In a re
port probably in favor of granting the 
prayer of the petition to the council on

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS.
The municipal elections just held in 

Nova Scotia were strictly on party lines. 
This policy started in Cumberland, and 
was favored by Minister Dickey, 
scheme certainly worked well for him, 
the Conservatives getting a small major
ity in the county council, 
however, Liberals have had the best of 
it and made a clean sweep in Antigonish 
and Victoria.

—^The death of John Wintemute, of New 
Westminster, on .Wedncsdiay morning 
from tiie effeçt qf- a- serious accident, 
wtiltih haoocned- Mm a few days pre
viously, was not an unexpected event. 
He was a sterling, well liked man and 
his death Is generally regretted.

police protec-

pro
tectorate which she is taking steps to 
assume over another slice of Africa. 
Throughout the week Sir Francis Scott, 
Inspector-General of the Gold Coast 
forces, has been actively supervising the 
gathering together of stores, ammuni
tion, etc., and he, with a number of other 
officers and men, sailed from Liverpool 
to-day for Accra. They take with them 
over 750 tons of war stores. Outside of 
the little indemnity, etc., to be collected 

Prempeh, the 
his capital !s considered necessary on ac
count of the well-grounded doubt whether 
the king’s envoy who has been knocking 
at the door of the Colonial Office, has the 
king’s authority to agree to the terms 
of Great Britain. It is also believed that 
he may be simply trying to delay the de
parture of the expedition until the rainy 
season, and may repudiate all the agree
ment arrived at so soon as It suits his 
purpose to do so. In any case the bill of 
Great Britain 
Woolwich arsenal expenses alone amounts 

to $500,000.
conduct of the Colo-

The evening next, and will most like
ly decide to lay the paper on the table 
for further consideration or declare that 
they are not convinced that an augmen
tation of the police force is necessary at 

DAVID S. MILLIGAN DEAD. the present time, and leave the subject
The awfully sudden deaitih of Mr. David to .the new council.

S MLlMgam one of tihe beat known amd New Westm.nster Nov. 25.—In this era J. S. Clute, collector of customs, New 
most enterprising termers of Lulu Island, -cC»the .century of science and enlighten- Westminster, has left for Kootenay, to 
#n one of his bams, on Wednesday aJlter- ment the press is looked up to, referred arrange to transfer officers as follows: 
nom created quite a seneatiion in the to, and consulted, not only as the arbiter Mr. Shaw, formerly in charge of the new 
twin* cities on the receipt of the news of sporting questions, but'also as a Jury’ statloti1 at Rowland, gees to Nelson, as 
of the ead event. Up to the time of to decide all.kfods of indictments ae welbr-ass^tamt toUoileetar,Johnson; B. R. Mc- 
the fatal attack deceased was in his us- as great questions of state. Newspapers D6hfflff,”Who has been in charge at Hun- 
ual good health. He was a son-in-law are also referred to as calendâts 'tff cor*' ‘tingdon • since the station was opened, 
of Mr J W. Sexsmlth aj*d leaves behind rect dates, and accepted as infallible, some years ago, succeeds Mr. Shaw at 
him a young family of two fatherless used as data to decide wages, etc. That Rossland, and H. K. Dunn, statistical 
and mother ess children to mourn the they are not Infallible, even in their clerk In New Westminster, takes Mr. 
awful calamity which has befallen them, dates, has just been proved to their satis- McDonald’s place at Huntingdon. W. B. 
A further reference will be made to this faction by a large shooting party from Wilson, well and favorably known here 
matter by us. the 'nterior who had appointed a gene- is now in charge of the customs station

__________o__________ ral rendezvous at the St amboat Exchange at Trail.
It is now an assured fact that the -n this city for the 25th inst., to leave -------------- o--------------

House of Commons w II assemble not by early boat on that date fbr the East. I not any eubstn
later than Jan. 2nd. Hon. T. M. Daly Seeing a morning paper dated Sunday for the one true blood 
said so In Winnipeg a few days since. I 23rd., a section of the party decided that parllla. Insist upon

ay

Elsewhere,

INTERIOR CUSTOMS CHANGES.

:

from King expedition toThe Toronto World reads Its1-brother 
a lesson on loyalty in answer to anorgan

article that appeared in the New York 
Sun. Among other things it says: 
“When the Mail people told the editor of 
the Sun that they could deliver Canada 
over to the Washington Government they 
told a villainous lie. It's a pity that the 
people of Canada did not years ago take 
up this traitorous gang and dump them 
and their mercenary, Judaistic sheet into 
the waters of Lake Ontario. It is not 
too late to do so even now. Such an ac
tion on the part of Canada would save 
the country from such humiliating sug-

“ THE COMMON PEOPLE,"
As Abraham Lincoln called them. do not 
care to argue about ailments. What they 
want Is a medicine that will cure them. The 
simple, honest statement, “ I know that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me," is the best 

ument in favor of this medicine, and this 
what many thousands voluntarily say. against Ashantee for the

ute when you ask 
-d purifier, Hood’s Sarsa- 
Hood's and only Hood’s.

y, J* is said, 
ihandberlaln’s

alreadHOOD’S PILLS are the best after-dinner 
pills, assist digestion, cure headache. 25c. Mr. C
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adv’ter^at, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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arbor day.

Ladner Does Itself Proud—Rousing Ad
dresses—A Successful Function.

Ladner. Nov. 26.—The Azt>or Day men
tioned as a coming event in my last re- 

off on Thursday last. Thepert came 
weather was perfect. Many willing hands 

the school ground by 9 o’clockwere on
with shovel in hand waiting for orders. 
The trustees were not behind; orders 

quickly given. Some went to the 
ng of holes, and others to the dig- 
of trees. Alexander and Hume fur- 

team, free of cost, and by 1 
By this time

diggi 
Sing 
nishi
o’clock all was in readiness.

rge crowd was present. It may be 
tioned here that the ladles of the dls-

il-

trict did not forget the duty they owed to 
so impor
good time. Seats had been prepared for 
them, and if they did not sit down and 
have a glorious time I never saw a party 
that did. Soon after 1 o’clock T. W. Kerr, 
secretary of the trustees, called the gath
ering to order and asked Mrs. McDon
ald to lead the children in a song en
titled the Spider and the Fly. Mrs. Mc
Donald lead off with the harmonium- 
borrowed from the Methodist church— 
and before the first line was sung success 
was assured. The older folks were be
ginning to feel young again.

At the conclusion c f the song, given 
with great spirit, Secretary Kerr step
ped forward and said: “It affords me 
great pleasure to see so many friends 
present this beautiful afternoon to par
ticipate with us, in what, to us, is plea- . 
sant work, and celebrate this, our first 
Arbor Day, and at the same time we , 
should not forget that this day has been 
set apart by the Governor-General as a 
Thanksgiving Day for the abundant har
vest that has been gathered In. If my 
memory serves me right this is the first 
Arbor Day ever held in, British Columbia.
I think we should congratulate our
selves to-day in turning the first sod for 
the planting of trees to beautify our 
school grounds, and I hope many other 
schools will do likewise.” Here the speak
er touched on some of his experiences 
in the East years ago, on the same sub
ject, and wound tip an eloquent 
with, "I look upon any man or woman, 
boy or girl, who plants even though but 
one tree as a benefactor. The human 
family are made happier and their lives 
more beautiful.” Mr. Kerr then Invited 
any person present to speak.

Ex-Reeve W. H. Ladner was the first 
to step forward, and was received with 
cheers. He said: Ladies and gentlemen 

_. and children—It affords me a great deal 
m of pleasure to witness what I behold to- 
jrj day, as I call to mind 27 years, who could 
E have believed at that time that in a little 
■ over a quarter of a century such a de- 
I mand would have been made on me tg.. . 
I address af gathering like this to-day.
H Hero I see not only children but grand- 

plant trees, and then 
the worthy, old pioneer, dwelt upon the 
difficulties of starting the Trenant school, 
a little over a mile away, and spoke In 
a happy strain on the future for the next 
generation. Your correspondent has 
heard Mr. Ladner speak in the Legisla
tive Assembly on the hustings, and deal
ing with some unfortunate prisoners, but 
never, in my opinion, did the veteran rise 

j to the heights of eloquence as on this 
! occasion as j>e gazed on the second gen- 
I eration. His address lasted 15 minutes.

On retiring he was roundly applauded.
Then followed Rev. Joseph Hall. He 

explained his hearty sympathy with the 
idea that was being wrought out to-day 
in the adornment of the school grounds.
He referred to the broadening of the cur
riculum of the Dominion schools since 
his boyhood days, making them to be 
mere than ever worthy of being regard
ed as they had been declared to be, the 
colleges of the people, ^mong other Im
provements he specified Instruction in 
music and singing. A few months ago 
Rev. Dr. Campbell and himself had been 
constituted a deputation by the Minis
terial Association in Victoria to wait on 
the board of trustees in that city and 
urge the employment of a specialist to 
give instruction in vocal music In the 
public schools. After dealing with many 
other matters of vital importance he 
closed by saying that this the banner 
Arbor Day in the Province would be re
membered and talked off for generations. 
His address was a carefully prepared one 
and the rev. gentleman, on concluding it, 

•was cheered heartily. w ■». T îv'
Here followed the Maple Leaf sung by 

McDonald accompany- 
ing on the harmonium. Secretary Kerr 
then called on Trustee Walker to read 
the documents prepared for the stone 
jug. That gentleman said he regretted 
the absence of their former colleague, F.

, Lord, as it would have devolved on him 
K to read the history of the Delta munici- 
I. pality up to date, which was to be burled 
I under the maple, nearest to the gate, by 
I Ethel Harris, the oldest girl scholar at- 
I tending this school. Then followed the 
I reading of a complete history of the Del- 
1 ta municipality, covering eight pages of 
J foolscap. First came the names of 20 
I pioneers, then followed In rotation Jus- 
I ticee of the Peace, reeves and councils,
I the member of the Dominion Parliament, 
a G. E. Corbould, the member for the Pro- 
I vlr.cial House, Thos. Foster; the names 

of

rtant a function and arrived in

it

it

address

children ready to

the children. Mrs.

the school trustees, past and present, 
and all the names of the children on the 

; roll call, 4.8 in number; the river steara- 
i ers with their captains, those plying be
tween here, New Westminster, Vancou- 

I ver, Nanaimo and Victoria as follows: 
eThe Yosemlte, Capt. Jaggers; the City of 

Nanaimo, Capt. Rogers; the Edgar, Capt. 
R. Baker. The last-named boat makes. 
daily trips to New Westminster. Here 

I followed all the churches with their pgs- 
I tors, official boards, and the choirs, the 
I merchants, professional men and other

wise, the Town Hall, the gaol, the Delta 
orchestra, all the lodges, with their head 
officers, the gun club, the trustees and 
teachers of* all the other schools In the 
municipalit 
World, the 
vertlser, was afterward burled under the 
tree planted by Ethel Harris in a stone 

I jar, safely, sealed with pitch. »
At this point, Ex-Reeve W. H. Ladner 

stepped on the platform with his hand 
dangerously near his pocket-book and 
said: ‘‘If I am in order I might say 

El that I have had a look at the trees to be 
p planted. Some of them are very choice 
E and all are valuable. What has been the 
I cost in

Trustee Walker replied that the 42 trees 
1 had come from the Mainland nurseries as 
I a present and not only had E. Hutcher- 
E son, as manager, given them, but he had 
I also laid out the plan and was present 
E now to see that they were properly plant
s’ ed and, further, the stone jar is 
I sent from J. A. Moore. Still further, the 
E’ gentlemen who had worked hard gave 
K their services voluntarily, amongst them 
I being Mr. Fawcett, F. Leary, S. Newing- 
E ton, A. Oliver, John Smith, representing 
I W. H. Ladner. As the team was given 
B, free, there was not a - cent of expense 
I connected with the undertaking.
I A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
I Mr. Hutcherson and others who had as- 
I sisted. Then came the planting of trees, 
j The first six were placed respectively by 
I Ethel Harris, Walter Harris, Rhona M. 
I Bain. Rev. E. Hutcherson, Mrs. McDon- 
g? aid, and T. W. Kerr on behalf of the 
I- trustees. Then followed the children, who 
I Planted 42 in all; God Save the Queen 
I was sung, three cheers given for Canada, 
I and three for the Queen.

This document, with The 
olumbian and the News-Ad-

purchasing and how Is the money

The affair
I wound up with pies, cakes and other eat- 
• ables too nunîerous to mention.

DELTA.

Hugh Price Hughes, who has charge of 
the Wesleyan West End Mission, has 
been describing the West End of Lon
don as -the most wicked, the most weal
thy, and the most miserable spot in the 
whole universe.”

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
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this building material from Mont- Railway accoiJAIL WAT FI carry

real to Vancouver and back over the ““ bound KTwSS: 

tween these great systems. It Is estab-
m
—

haul for the same

1G A TEN

" jcharge a* over the more level run from 
the east to Calgary. The freight rates 
on fruit from Brit Ah Columbia Iqto the 
Northwest and Manitoba have been a 
cause of serious complain L There 
should be a good market for the fruit 
of the coast In the other western Pro
vinces. But trial shipments resulted un
satisfactorily owing to the heavy trans
portation charges. On shipments of fruit 
from Mission City to Winnipeg the rate 
per car was $600 or 2 cents per lb. Local 
rates were so high that in many cases 
but 3 cents per basket was left the 
grower for his trouble in picking, pack
ing and cartage to station. The fruit 
rate on car lots from points in Wash
ington to Winnipeg is $L121-2 per 100' 
lbs., and $1.25 from Portland, with an 
additional 19 cents from California. The 
rate for apples is 70 or 80 cents a 100 
lbs. The Canadian ropd now claims to 
give as favorable rates and also fast 
freight transport, like Its American 
competitors, and blames the compara
tive failure of British Columbia experi
mental shipments upon the shippers who 
used the express service. It is charged, 
too, that the British Columbia growers 
neglect to pick the fruit until- it Is too 
ripe to stand transportation, and neglect 
other conditions necessary to the satis
factory handling of deciduous fruits. In 
this case, however, we may conclude 
that, whether or not the complaints of 
British Columbia fruit-growers have 
been well-founded, the railway is now 
considering the needs of this industry, 
and planning a service to meet American 
competitors. There seems no doubt that 
the railway can give the Western Can
adian market to British Columbia, and 
with profit to the growers, the road, 
and the consumers of Manitoba and of 
the Territories.

California roads fixed the rates on ores 
according to their value as determined 
by assay, and there are business men 
in British Columbia and In the other 
western Provinces who declare that their 
rates of freight are graded according to 
the profits they are able to make out of 
their enterprises, and that they work for 
the railway rather than for themselves. 
One hears few charges of discrimination 
between individuals, one of the most fa
tal of railway powers when exercised as 
on the American roads before the advent 
of the Interstate Commission. But, as 
will be seen, discrimination between lo
calities, only less mortal than discrimi
na ton between individuals, seems to be 
freely practised, the local rate is raised 
to the point of confiscation, and a thor
ough investigation would very probably 
show that some heavy shippers enjoy 
advantageous arrangements. It is true 
that the mountain section Is a heavy 
piece of road, but an examination of the 
figures will show that this does not ac
count for these remarkable discrimina
tions. In truth, if one compares rates 
from Winnipeg to Vancouver, one would 
have to conclude that in cases no charge 
at all is made for the mountain section.

feeling
against freight rates, but this feeling is 

intense in the Territories and

lished by a great
where combination is possible permai 
competition is impossible. We have 
the experience of the United States 
fore our eyes, but we have not done 
any better than the Americans. We can
not interfere with private enterprise, but 
In the Northwest at least we ought to 

•show that experience does not teach in 
vain, and henceforth we should reso
lutely refuse to vote a dollar of public 
money for unnecessary parallel roads, 
and give our thought to the regulation 
of rates by statute rather than by the 
construction of competing roads that 
will not compete. Manitoba paid over 
$600,000 to get a connection with the 
Northern Pacific, but the bargain was 
hardly completed when the Northern Pa
cific came to an understanding with the 
Canadian Pacific, with the result that, 
while there may be competition in ser
vice, there is very little competition in 
rates. Ely, who, by the way, is an ad
vocate of Government ownership of rail
ways, a solution at least far in advance 
of our day, and only to be resorted to 
In the final extremity, has an interesting 
calculation on the wastes of competition. 
“ The moment,” he says, “ we begin re
flecting upon waste in the railway busi
ness, we are able to give concrete in
stances running up Into the hundreds of 
millions of dollars.”

of evidence that
Not ao no 
their oppoi 
laai in regard to a con 
duetrial d

LIN SPEAKS WITH RE
CABLE VIGOR. ,

' THETHE aWHAT EDITOR WILLISON HAS TO 
SAY ON THE HATTER. NvVwhet 

2He. 1
1 $ :iE\lSort instead* they adopt-

The Western Electric Company of ' 

Chicago to a Fair Way to Get , 
the Contract - Other Business ■

be

the Conservative party etarted ont In 
1878 had not done any good. Ait tie 
same time, the expenditure of the coun
try had ■ increased tty seventeen million 
dollars a year. This expenditure <W0,-.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier met with a great ÜÜrtüéu roquiremséts^of ’the' country^ and The City Council met on Monday even- 
reception at Ladhine. Mayor Deslaur- if Mr. Laurier was at the head of the ad- :ng with a.l the members present, 
lets and Robert (BtekendLke acted as ministration, they would be able to re- Communications were received as fol- 
joint chairmen of the meeting. duce that to such an extent as to en- lows:

AT.n TtPAUSOLEUL M P courage immigration and conduce to the From the Chief of Police, reporting: welfare of the people at large. The for two weeks on electric lights; from
« “pc^iet0 Lttierals could give to the country a Walter Walker, stating that he would

apeedh. He t°Mtderea Oh eku-ge Fat he r- bettej. administration than It had had for be ready to quote coal rates by the end 
hi® indication tiist the electorate ^ years, a cheaper government, of the week; from Poultry and Pet Stock
ot J*6 Province of Quebec had every |ncr^Ji :mmlgrait'.on, promote com- Association, asking for use of Market 
confidence In Mr. Laurier. The coun- meta., remove the barriers In the way hall for a poultry show; from the De- 
try- “r- Bmusole.l remarked, was pas- ^ and Qpen up better markets, partment of Marine, promising to do ev-
Sî^treîm^TheK1 wa/^eeKniT’irf un- This-being so, they were entitled to ask erythlng possible to facilitate the get- 

ne Jm^v totere'sts that the electors should bestow their con- ting of possession by the city of a bath-
fldenee on thé Liberal candidate In that tng beach; from J. A. Anderson re send- 

oomtialtrJtion country. The Tories had many dis- lng of dead bodies to undertakers’ es- 
faJ.ng them, for In '*J>e agreeable names for them, some men even tabllehments Instead of to the morgue;
of public altairs, Justice and firmness calUB(( them “vermin." Grant that they from the Gas Co., re street lighting, as
'"ïïîSwît ‘vnStoitio^ H^hetoeved were; let the electors following the ex- previously published; from Geo. de Wolfe 
erped-ency and vac.Uabon. He heHevea a le ^ ,be Arabs, who rid their cloth- offering street light» at 25 1-2 cents per 
that a change was Impending. "L , tng of vermin by laying It on an ant hill, light for 200 lights or 25 cents for over 
the proud privt)ege_ of the electors of ^ wauM 8lmpIy ask those who abpsed 260; from the City Solicitor, suggesting 

Of Ab^tion Sem mbrule them to give the vermin a chance. that electric light sureties should be
21 c‘2^En°£ *6eraU° tr0m HR. FITZPATRICK within the jurisd'etiem oil the ...................

2Æu£Æe? •nHt^p,”-M| ™yt^r^gnttorerheeM°th,aï
he«??XralbnouSS2r'd^ had no p!ace in the heart» of
patriot, than a poHUctan_ ^ ™ Frencfa-oanadlans. A great reeponeibtUty
low Mr. Laurier mWs leader, but ne r#tM. the ehoutders of Jacques
r— Æ he C^tie^for it
unhesitatingly pMged himself ^ name- Opalin f«
&ptoto1hfÆ? of “tio7 %ch arhoneet and economical fonn of gov- 

was retarding the developmeort, not only eromeac. 
of the manufacturing Industries of tihe 
country, but of agriculture as well. Much 
of -the «trouble appeared to him *t>o be due 
to the practice of the Government in set
ting Province against Province and race 
against race. The public had recently 
•had an example of the extent to which 
this outrageous .principle could be car
ried in the case of ube Manitoba school 
gueation. This duplicity of -the Govern
ment was, ‘be considered, doing as much 
to retard the progress of -the country as 
its fiscal pokey.

The Lake St. Louis Liberal Club then 
presented the dhielltain with a feelMJg 
address and 'the

HON. WILFRID LAURIER,
In replying, remarked that it was the 
greatest pleasure to him to realize that 
he represented a united party, one In 
which there were no race cries or other 
prejudices. The presence of so many 
prominent men from Ontario showed that 
the demand for a change in Government 

not confined to the Province ot Que- 
-When the evil result» of racial

Prominent Ontario Liberals Appear 
on the Platform with Him and 
Speak-A United Party-Victory 
to the Air.

Inequalities of a Remarkable Char
acter Pointed Out — Conditions 
that Prevail on the Canadian Pa- 
eillc Railway — Mackenzie was
Right

he ree,

To “TK • iTransacted. with lutitoïl Set to ,
6t■ -

>. y ■ Iat the first performance xne actors were 
compelled to leave the stage before the 
completion of the programme. They 
were so indignant at the treatment tthey 
received that they advertised, coupled 
with an announcement in the local press 
that a detail of officers from Cedar Ra
pids would be present to preserve order, 
but when the curtain went up last night 
the sisters were greeted by a sea of 
curious faces and not an officer present. 
When one of the enters made her appear
ance on the stage, clad in white to 
in a tableau in which red light played 
an important part, a bushel of decayed 
apples, oranges and lemons were fired 
on to the Stage from scores of willing 
hamds. She beat a hasty retreat, to rid 
herself of the decayed fruit which had 
spattered ail over her and the curtain 
was rung down. Another of the sisters 
then appeared before the curtain and an-

Edltor J. S. Willieon, ef the Toronto 
Globe, contribute» to that journal of the 
lEth inet., an article occupying eight and 
one-half column» of space,- divided into 
it chapters, relative to freight charges 
and the railway question in the west, in 
vhiflh he deals with local versus through 
rates- the Mackensle railway policy Jus
tified- some specimen rates; the feeling 
in Manitoba, the Territories and British 
Columbia; the report of tile Railway 

Commission; the Hudson’s Bay

-lnteiMMettirs^coirtrac 
from high land to Sis
it

w to expend
. m mW»: dttStt 

road and report at 
lowing Mile were pa, Amm.

Railway project and railroad regula
tions The article, as might be expect
ed coming from such a source is able, 
thoughtful and extended. As The World 
has already given copious extracts from 
Mr W illson’s letters, we reproduce a 
considerable portion of this one:

The workings of monopoly and the ec
centricities of trade have frequent il
lustrations in Western Canada. There 
is a sugar refinery at Vancouver, but 
.-a product is sold cheaper at Winnipeg 
than at Vancouver. At Winnipeg it is 
necessary to compete with the Montreal 
refineries. British Columbia is the seat 

the industry of salmon canning, but 
„t Vancouver a can of salmon fetches 
ti cents while at Toronto two are sold 
for a quarter. Residents at Calgary and 
other points east of the mountains, who 
require to ship to Eastern Canada or be
yond, have found It profitable to ship 
through to Vancouver, more than 600 
miles further west. In order to get the 

petlng rate at that point, and thence 
the same goods back over the

ggsg*

'tillU. contract wltiun one 
The Sanitary Amendment ■t ] S674- Üwrite Mr. Hope 

have the planldnWe must all admit that there is pres
tige in the national highway, that the 
road was rapidly equipped. There is first- 
rate business capacity manifested in ev
ery detail of the management The road
bed , is well maintained arid the rolling 
stock is adequate even for an excep
tionally heavy grain season. But in or
der to the proper maintenance of this 
service high local rates and a heavy 
through traffic are necessary, and there 
Is no doubt this through traffic is se
cured at the cost of direct diecr.mlna- 
tkm against the Canadian people who 
were taxed for the road’s creation and 
are taxed for its support. Fond as we 
are of national heroics, everywhere that 
one goes In the west one hears the ad
mission often in very unexpected quar
ters, that “ Mackenzie was right.” By 
rushing the construction of the road in 
order to fulfil the conditions of a prodi
gal political bargain, we ran a thin line 
of settlement all across the West, and 
set a new population to the work of ex
perimenting over far-reaching and far- 
differing conditions of soil and cl.mate. 
At the same time we recklessly and 
enormously increased our national obli
gations. What have we got for it all? 
Frankly, now, would not our national 
position to-day be much better if we had 
adhered to the Mackenzie policy; it we 
had first devoted ourselves to the con
struction of branch l.nes in Manitoba, 
encouraged compactness of settlement, 
and confined the experimental work of 
the agriculturist to a more limited terri
tory? We would have heard less of 
failure, we would have had fewer pre
tentious ventures and fewer damaging 
collapses through Ignorance of condi
tions; the great boom of 1882 would not 
have been precipitated with such tre
mendous impetus and such disastrous 
consequences. If we had carried popula
tion along with the road we would have 
had lower freight rates, because we 
would not have had to meet such enor
mous expenditui es for construction, and 
we would have had a less burdened, a 
more compact and a more contented 
population. A more contented popula
tion would have drawn a steadier and 
healthier immigration, and the whole 
position from the national standpoint 
would have been Improved.

briOte.
of

m
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day morning for damag
biff, came aao&kçr ------
the second one of the sisters retreated 
much the worse for the encore. Thon 
Mr. Daniels appeared end asked the 
audience to desist from further ruffian
ism and allow the girls to go on with 
the performance, bun his words had no 
effect, for Immediately upon the appear- 

of another of the sisters another

v*
Chief 6t PoDcè, c
fects in the Opium Sale By-law and Mar
ket By-law; from City Solicitor Ham- 
ersley, enclosing letter from market 
lessee, A. M. Beattie’s securities an
nouncing their intention not to make a 
settlement until Mr. Beattie returns from 
Honolulu, and referring to his previous 
letter; from a number of citizens sug
gesting that tenders be asked for be
fore a contract is let for electric lighting; 
from License Inspector Brown, stating 
that fire insurance agents would not pay 
licenses until after the reservoir is test
ed; from the special committee on the 
magistrate’s salary reporting on the mat
ter, showing that in 189<X $4.25 was re
ceived in fines for every dollar paid in 
salary, and in 1894, $1.68 was received for 
every dollar paid, while at the same sal
ary as in 1890 it would have been $1.90, 
also that the salary now is $3 an hour 
for work requiring no high degree of in
telligence, and hoping that the city will 
be permitted to manage its awn affairs 
in its own way.

The reports of electric lights Were filed 
as was also that of Mr. Waikeri The 
Council had no power ta -deal-width the 
request of the Poultry Association, not 

HON. JAMES McSHANE, having the control of tbti Mkektituhall at
who, on coming to the front of the plat- present. Mayor Collins said -that the 
forh, received a great ovation. He said appointment of the poroner was not in 
he thanked the electors of Lachlne and the hands of the Council. Aid. Galla- 
the vast crowd present for their kind and gher said that the coroner’s appointment 
warm reception. He was there .as a might not be in the handa.df the Coun- 
soldier in the ranks ready to fight and cil, but the conduct of bid office was a 
stand solidly by his leader, Hon. Wil- matter of interest tot the cMizens. He 
frid Laurier, a man under whose ban- thought tihe letter had bettertbe-eeht to 
ner the laborer, the mechanic, the mer- the Market and Police cdartBittee. Some 
chant and men In all walks In life were of the police officers had been censured 
enrolling themselves. Yes, from one end and he thought it might be iooltedDinto. 
tor’ühe <rther of our beloved Canada Mayor Collins said that AltL Gallagher 
he was loved and respected, for the had no right to have seen the letter re
flag he held aloft was that of peace, con- ferring to the action of the officers. It
ciU&tLon and good-will to his fellow men was addressed to himself, calling atten- 
of all races end creeds. Mr. McShane tion to a rider put on a verdict by a 
said he was sure that Jacques Cartier Jury. He did not see that it was right to 
Would return Mr. Oharbonneau, and he have members of committees nosing 
kndw (the elector» of Lachlne would stand around arpong his private letters. - Galla- 
ebouldter to shoulder from now ttttl the lagher said thati the letter was in the
end of -the contest, and the vote of chiefs office, where he had seen it. ■■
Lachlne wou-ld show a large Liberal ma- Neither he, nor the committee made a A RAILROAD KŒNG.
jontty. Mr. McShane added that he was practice of seeing private letters. It During the Immigration convention 
a candidate for Ottawa for Montreal had not been taken before the committee. held ln Qt Paul, Minn., last 
Centre, whtiCh he had represented in the The other members of the committee all week J. J. Hill, the well-known Canadian- 
Local Legislature for 14 years, and ad- said that it had. After a little more talk American railway king of the Northwest, 
though a strong oomib.nation of mon- about duty to the public, etc., on the part delivered an address, which Is he describ- 
opolists were going through tihe ddvts- of Aid. Gallagher the Mayor ordered ed as being a rich feaSt of wisdom, ootiied 
ion, forcing the boneett electors to sign, Anderson’s letter to be filed. The let- from the mint of long experience, de
an» taking the signatures of hundreds of ters re electric lighting were referred to i'vered with an. earnestness, born of the 
naonjtti that had no votes in the division, the Water and Light committee. The toii and patient endeavor by which it 
he had no fear, for he would be elected Chief of Police’s letter re the Opium by- had been acquired. He had seen the 
bl a large majority. Although the com- law was referred to the Police commit- frant«er at Evansville, the last store

Hhaa eU. He had the voice of the time for motions on the suggestion of dQg traJn to Port Q,rry through a W.ld-
Ald. Bettaune that the Insurance com- erness where now six river counties 
panles had hurtfbugged the city long boa9ted of an aggregate of assessment ot 
enough. «5,000,000. In ’79 hie rbad

Aid. Gallagher said that he 1«aJ not the Red River Valley two million bush-
hhriVth1 mmm u» nï’tliî Ml™ Mw" el9 ot wheat and nothing else, this year 
lag of the committee on the Police Mag- of wleat alone it had carried 65,000,000. 
«tr9te> salary question. Ald. Shaw a d thla wlto;n 15 yeflrs. Aa late a3
that the matter had been gone Into l880 there was no settlement where Graf- 
earefulty The Police Magistrate was ton now 9tanda. The days of the boom

ha<1 Ko ne with the expenditure of *400,000,- fhnnrh 000 tor railways, he did not -wish it to 
^ t return. Now he said railway develop-

J J ^ ‘ ment was ended, and it was the duty ot
ï a every man to devote Intelligent work In
î»o nuS .ad 5y,t» «ïï WHe accordm/lo The

thought am enourhh; Thi's " emn^Jda sPeciaJ o™d:t:ons of locality, but also the
Clandenlng'endorMdfhIt wal= put7„ tTd TvLlTlt™

the report as amended was adopted.The report of the Board of Works, kJ
Health, Finance, Fire, Market and Police ,2 LvITL
and Water and Light committees were tHf, ,‘°v”1°r 'n,w"
read as published and adopted. pressing th.s faot that every bad pur-

Ald. Coupland asked If Mr. Davis hadbeen notified to move his fence off Thur- responsive sod, was a ten fOM detriment
low street. Aid. Shaw said that the 16 th.e <»“n‘ry- Be counselled no ttnmi-
Roard of Works had given instructions grant to farm until be had learned the Horace Smythe, who was on the Jury ® have the matte? attended to m or- conditions of the country, until he had 

which convicted Theodore Durrant at San dered bv tbe Gouncu first labored and laid by sufficient capi-
Francisco for the murder of Blanche La- Reference was made to th# sttucture tal requisite to properly start a farm, 
mont, ln an Interview a day or so ago, , b T D Cordova street He had add his No. 1 wheat and boughtsaid: "It occurred to me that It was an .“LJ, Sed wa, „»t ta S N. 3. which when fed to hogs had rea-
utter and physical impossibility for Dur- , ,’b ,b ™ by-law No action was Lzed the greater price of 83 cents perrant to do what he said, ln the two or x£f Brown cômptaJnÏÏ oî T” bushel. His fat steers brought 6 cents
three minutes that George Vestmmster S= vTnMuver Tram- Per pound and his butter 30 cents and
playing on the piano. I was out in the „ nutting dirt on Hastings street buyers came to him. Yet he did notchurch myself and examined into the near Columbia avenue. Nothfng was claim to be a good farmer. Intelligence 
matter to satisfy my mind. I am about d ln reKard to the matter was the watchword. You cannot grow
the same size as Durrant and rather ath- It exnlalned that the "street Rail- figs from thistles. Adapt yourselves to letic, and I know that even in my best Co, had refused to sign a bond re the requirements of your ctroumstances
days I could not fix and light those bum- accidents on the Granville street bridge a"d Your soil will produce six fold. Such 
era, go across the rafters a few times, action were his words, their message was, that
descend a ladder and then remove it in By„law, were introduced <o amend the «t was the duty of the railroads, the 
twb or three minutes. I was so certain Plumbln„ by.law, to authorize the con- merchant, the professions, all classes to 
on this point that I would have been will- veyance of lands to the Vancouver ,Im- see to it, that the farmer worked Uriel 
ins. and am yet so. to bet that no man provement Co., and to authorize an Lgently, under the most favorable con- 
o»n accomplish the feat” This state- agreement with the Western Electric Co. dirions, and gaining a profitable remuner- 
ment by the Juror is readily susceptible resolved that E P Davis he ation as his loss was the loss of ail. Let
pf two Interpretations either that he lnstmc“d to remove his fen^ from us take U home, earnestly, thoughtfully, 
went off on his own account and made re“°Ye n‘« r«nçe from
Investigations of what could or could ? 1, ThLsTTeulei SHORT STCKRIES.
not Tip dnna in two or thrsp miniitss or authorized to go ahead and collect?hat he onîy went with the jin’ in thé insurance licenses. On this latter mo- Throe hundred dollars in pnzes for 
meLnce oft hééouri at aé eartv staro tion t1lere waa some discussion, It being short stories was the announcement made 
to thTheféring of thé ctse to tS latto? pointed out that the companies had been tty the Dr. WtlUams Medicine Co., of 
évent hé wls as clearly In the right Zé molding the matter under various pre- BrockvJle. Ont., some months ago. The
to the to™!? eventhé wéscîearStot” 13 tUnb^Nn^Ca^ a^
wrong. So serious Indeed is this question It was decided to give final notice to » Vmp .thîîk ''wo^ld
of just when Juror Smythe went to the A. M. Beattie, of the termination of the pre&cted a* the Ume ttart H J"™'®
church that on it may turn the possibtl- Market lease; and to give the City Soli- "eate a aensation. Thta JSf
lty of Durrani’s securing a new trial. cl«°r instructions to take such further bee" v"-fled “LSot^to
The law does not allow a Juror to make steps as he thinks necessary to collect than 700 tnanuscripts were sent to

Jfl , any. investigation on his own account. tbe tent. . for competilLon. The -. f h
the Liberal candidate for London. Ont.. AU tbat he learns of the case upon An agreement with the Western Elec- w" % light, bat aitter much
opened his speech w.th a reference to wblch he la aworn t0 render a verdict trie Railway and Light Co. was then =?oeiderat-on they seleotedfrom 
the unifying influence of visits of repre- he must learn to the court from the wit- taken up. Yaat mirotter of manuswipta si^met-
sentative men, from one prov nee to an- beaaea. H!a acceptance of the evidence The first clauses up to the ninth were „ted’ ^ flve ^ B
other. In Ontario the people had the mlist be submitted to the rulinea of the no»Za rim thnTiinfh Ï*. ” to rank as prize winners,same faith and trust in the Liberal party and “be presentation of the law. ZL ^M’.on as to putting to théwoéd -pénîi " PT',be6n p“M abed to bandeome pa^h-
and in Mr. Laurier as in Quebec. In >br that reason that a 1urv is never xr, E™. rhl I J,mo I moüll u let form under the title of Pnze ShortMr. Laurièr they recognized the one man âlliwed to visit the scene of /crime ex- m " the'rbtv ^’4c?tor°^înS thé Qtoitee," and a more ’ readable pampMet
in public life most fitted to be at’the head theV preseécé of the court In wanted fi mri .t thé. Ihî dro Has not been Issued this year. Ae stated
of state affairs As a manufacturer he fISt. ‘the^uATstor the timesing re" haveto wove
always raised his voice in favor of the moved frorn th_ HPPne should Juror *oVpm on^ 1 «KmTmi m ^ ,the order ln whkfli the prizes shall be
policy of Mr. Laurier and tihe Liberal smythe on his return from his hunting awarîIed leÀ to the readers, and a
party. He objected to tihe word ”Na- tlrnt he w^nt to™he church a! in^andTofS^tho i?rlndPROAn^i^HA v<ÿt ng ™eT * *ven ^ wMch *****
tional” being applied to the Government any time subseauent to his vis’t with h's ihriiHnî *5'Amt°«héJn^s may express their preferences. We
policy. It was not national in any sense. ?eUow Jurors there can be né nùeaUon ùo rn ln it waé iroo^SKio 'TOaId advto* our readers to secure a oop,
but was solely a policy of expediency, but Uia? on thfs adm’sslon the court ti,e wôroé "nntwl,h«.éé?nPé Lé!h?eé ot to a PampWt, whidh will be mailed 
because its sponsor in 1878. Sir Charles wobId ,be obliged to grant Durrant a new fï Post paid to anyone sending their address
7UTurnChW°aUlfre^VtradeeeVu^e ^ WhM^fTt^f^eTu^ cSm^y toWl? ^the Dr. Wnkan1s Medic:naCo..Brock-
h T^tdnrïent nolkv Dut *?, the church early ln the trial, With any by-laws to be passed in the fu- U ’ ° _________ __________
been necessary. The Present■ P»la:y_ Durrant s statement was not legally he- ture by the Council as regards the erec- a t UmrfrmaN’K DARING FEAT
race against race and creed against fore Juror Smythe until well on towards «ton of nties etc Those word. Mr Cow A LUMBERMANS DARING sn-At. ■■ creed. What was It to the people of the the cloae of y,e hearing. In order to 2 wanted ieft^t’^Thl maué^wafîéft The st- John’ N- B ” G1<,l)e relataa a re"

THE KOOTENAY DISTRICT. Maritime Province who bad to pay U0 profect the aancUty of tShe deliberations “e7îér furtoer”én,ïïérati!m Th“néxî markab,’e accomplished by a lumber-
A St. Paul despatch, dated the 21st per cent, on coal oil, to say tbat Ontario 0[ the Jury, no Juror is allowed to make sticking point was the question of the ma". J' Cusack made a wager that-he

Inst., says: H. Abbott, general superin- had to pay 68c a ton on coal? This any affidavit or give any testimony which demanding? of the extension of the In? cou'd aroa£ the Plscataqu-s r.ver with
tendent of the western division of the gave them little solace. Mr. Laur.er would tend to upset the verdict of tbe candescent light. The company wanted other support than a stick so small, 
Canadian Pacific railway, said at Seat- would tell them that under oo circum- jury. There is, however, nothing to pre- protection against unscrupulous appll- ,t.hat’ reated “Pon his wrjit, he cou.d hold
tie to-day, when asked It the Canadian stances should one cent be taken from ve:;r Durrant swearing on “information cants. Several of the Aldermen wanted it u..‘ al arm 8 length. The day was
Pacific would make further extensions anyone’s pocket, unless for the purpose and belief’ that Juror Smythe actually left entirely to the discretion of the city ch--ly ,abd tbe ^atar to ’be ,r.,Ve,r^f 1
ln the Kootenay: “ The probabilities are of honest, efficient, apd economical gov- did visit the church and make the sug- to eay what was a reasonable demand toy cold, but at the appointed time Cu-
that the extension from. Lethbridge west, eminent. In London lately, the Finance gested test. In the absence of a denial tor an extension. It was resolved to de- Baca appeared, carrying a long pole as
through the Crow’s Nest Pass, will l)e Minister was addressing a private meet- of the allegation and proof of its falsity mand that the company extend their a propeller, and attired In a g-nghsm
commenced next year, and the road lug, and felt it necessary to apologise on the part of Juror Smythe, the court wires for any incandescent, heat or pow- B .rt, nd drll nK i.virall-u The «o™
from Robson to Ross land will no for the little good that protection had would be obliged to grant a new trial on er service when an agreement is made whcb he ”,as to r.qe Was a trunk pf
doubt be constructed. In building brought Canada. He prophes.ed. but re- the showing of Durrant’» affidavit. In to use annually electricity to the value aP™°e sappling'15 ft. long, fourfh. in Ola
the latter branch they will be obliged memberlng how Sir Charles Tupperte the absence of Juror Smythe, his wife ot 25 per cent of the cost of the ex- ™eter at the hnrt. artd weighed____
to make the distance ln order to save prophedee tn.1878 had.fatisn far lbort-to .tateft'that she believes the only time he tension AM. Shaw and Mayor Collins Cusack launched the stick, pushed it out
grades. The tonnage £ofthe-.Koote-. “I8l»;-«.e data,he fixed tmttuj fuJAlpaenti .visited “thp’bhprèh—waV wfien he Wênf ii^eeted to- tiffing «way HiévYlk8f ttf-„wat*.r; “d
nay country will be-largely tosreased. -na.imena itote soifar away .that no une- with the other Jurors, and «Se court. At- the. City Oounotl toe gay-tt»Wt «u miek uro^
next year. .. . «. -Hvlng-could see tt. die took no çhances. torney Deuprey says that the statement Reasonable demand f«S'Ugh» flat bntti The enff-nTthe Stick upon

------- ------o ......... - but-.in., pnedioting welfare for Canada, of Juror Smythe will go far to secure a were overruled, -otto, rifflaw sli<têc*V1V’|’,*™S*;%e T9Sts4,eank beneath his weight
NONE but ATRR-p AX.WORI-O'a FAIR. he placed tta, coneummartion at .the end new trial, fori hls client. Other attorneys, taking out the word “penal” In the in- ! SSJf “e fater ,was ‘.n.ï 

,,riser*«s»aeanlla enjoys the eXtracrdlnsry of “century upon century, century upon agree With Mr. Deuprey, sd fir as the denmity clause of thg tocandescent light- JS”** 4 ’
wThMlM tesde only blood century." „„ , - ~ ....... . „ alleged Independent iSsit to' the churçH, Is l*g agreement, but It was struck out the f[° 156 wat
, allowod .an -exhibit at the World » HON. DAVID MHjLB concerned. • same as It was ln the arc light agree- i**? m,ddle »s a double

of other .arm- the Mge of Bothwell, made a very short -------------- «-------------- menti When the rest of the agreement £L th. ctd min wth a to^érd
speech, but he was very attentive* Its- n^t V, îto ^ ^heTérdïro’fttor to tte* futurn mmt scoépJhimrolf along toward the
tened to. The Liberals, he sold could ^VencVthSTS of^thw^Tk, Bn,. 2,^0 ot bv tow, L té thé eîrotton S ‘opposite shore. The distance was 200
confidentiy appeal to an intelligent com- ,s ,n Winnipeg in connection w!t* the estab- ***g* °z the ^^-on of yard8> but he d!d not giacken stroke as
munUy at a great crisis like tihe present, iiahment of a farm tor l mem grants. Thi« nnmn'JtS ° he churned along, and he finished the
Great* po4iri.es sprang from the historic —------------------------ <'omp.eted the agreement ; crossing in five minutes, landing fresh
conditions of the associations of a party. A cup ot muddy coffee te not wholesome, The by-law authorizing the signing of ---------------------------------------- —---------- ------------
and Mr. Laurier was the legitimate ex- "either i.abottlecf muddy mucine one
penerrt of «he views and toe doctrinal ™ “«XîJÏ JlW from
enunciated by the Hon. Robert Baldwin Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is always
and the Hon. Mr. Lafontaine. The same bright and sparkling, because M Is an ex- 
questions which occupied their attention, tract and not a decoction.

road and laying 001 
tenders to be la tin 
council then »

A Mrs.

de yr of fruit, and
dJ<mrB*d;

PPNi-shower of fruit was sent whirling on to 
the stage. The manager of the sisters,
J. E. Wells, of Chicago, then appeared 
upon the stage and declared if order waa 
not kept the curtain would be rung down.
A vote was taken, and it was unani-* ; 
mously decided to go on with the perfor- , 
mance. The next act proceeded nearly 
to a close, when showers of beans, pota
toes, turnips, cabbages and stale piece* 
of meat from the butcher shops begai 
to fall upon the stage» When one of the 
sisters rose from her position in the tab-j 
leau Rock of Ages a boy hurled a piece | 
of liver full in her face. Exasperated 
at this reception, Mr. Wells sprang out 
for the boy, followed by Effie Cherry., 
He was soon surrounded by a gang, and 
when he attempted to hustle the boy 
out of the opera house a brother, Charles 
McCormick, swung a choir, and reduced 
It to kindling wood over his head. The 
unfortunate manager was rendered un
conscious by the blows and was carried 
back on to the stage* bleeding profusely 
from a score of -wounds on the head and 
face. EflLe Cherry (began to belabor 
William Beebe, a noisy man in the audi
ence, with a rawhide, Beebe knocked 
the giri down and dragged her on the 
floor down the centre aisfre. The audience 
rushed to the protection otf the girl. 
Manager Daniels then announced that 
the performance was at an end and that 
the lights would be turned out in 10 
minutes, and the audience dispersed amid 
great uproar and excitement. The man
ager of (the sisters was so badly injured 
that it was necessary to take a number 
of stitches In Ms scalp, and dt is feared 
serious results wiH follow.

i. JAMES SUTHERLAND 
said he bore a message from Ontario, and 
it was -that the Ontario Liberals were 
solid for Laurier, 
who had never voted Liberal before were 
for Laurier now. Ontario was enthusias
tic for Laurier because It realized that he 
was an ihoneet, able advocate of just prin-

Many Ontario men
mountains and on to the eastward. Rev- 
eistoke is nearly 400 miles east of Van- 

but it is not unusual to have 
shipped from eastern markets 

through to Vancouver and re
in these

E"couver,

sent on „ , „ .
shipped back to Revelstoke. 
cases the through rate to Vancouver and 
the local rate back to Revelstoke seem 
to total less than the rate direct to Rev
elstoke. So the local rate to Vancouver 
and the through rate back to the 
eastern markets seem to total less than 
the rate from Calgary direct to the east
ern centres. At least, shippers resort to 
these extraordinary manoeuvres, and the 
presumption Is that they are moved by 
some other motive than a philanthropic 
desire to feed the railway. The rate on 
ccal from Anthracite to Vancouver, in 
car lots, is $5 a ton. The d.stance is 
565 miles. Nova Scotia coal, brought 
from the coal beds 600 miles d atant, is 
sold In Montreal for $5.50 net to house
holders. Coal from the mines of Penn
sylvania, freighted for more than 400 
miles, is sold ln Toronto at $4.50 to $5 a 
ton; that is, the charge for carriage over 
the mountain section of the Canadian 
Pacific equals the cost of mining In 
Pennsylvania, handling for shipment, 
freightage to Toronto, and retailers’ pro
fits. At Calgary, 80 miles from the 
mines at Anthracite, coal retails at 
$7.75 a ton. The rate on a carload of po
tatoes from Ashcroft to Vancouver, 205 
miles, is $85, or, for less than a full car, 
4.* cents a hundred. Potatoes sell at 
railway points in Western Ontario for 
20 cents a bag (90 lbs.), and in Toronto 
at 35 cents a bag retail, or 40 cents a 
hundred. The rate on a certain ma
chine, manufactured at Montreal, is $10 
from the place of manufacture to To
ronto; $25 from Montreal to Austral.a; 
more than double this .figure from Mont
real to Victoria, B. C.; and the same 
charge that carries the machine from 
Montreal to Victoria would carry a sim
ilar machine from "New York to Victoria.

James Bannerman, President of the 
Calgary Board of Trade, in a statement 
made a few fnontbs ago to the depart?, 
mental commission oh railway rates, de
clared" that he was told that the rate 
on wool from Melbourne, Australia, via 
Vancouver, to Montreal or Boston, was 
lower thr.n the rate on wool from Cal
gary to Montreal; and that the freight 
on a carload of self-binders from Toron
to was lower to Australia than to Al
berta. Mr. Bannerman estimated that 
the rates were equal to 40 per cent, on 
sugar, 75 per cent, on oatmeal,1 125 per 
cent, on apples and 300 per cent on salt 
on the cost in Ontario. He insisted that 
Alberta paid rates 60 per cent, higher 
than Manitoba, 85 per cent, higher than 
Minnesota, and 190 per cent, higher than 
Ontario. He quoted a rate of $1.35 from 
Calgary to Revelstoke, - 263 miles, as con
trasted with 46 cents between Belleville 
and Forest, 258 miles. He showed that 
the rate on butter from Montreal to Cal
gary was $3.21 ped 100 lbs., and from 
Montreal to Vancouver $2.89 per 100 lbs. 
Then, from Montreal to Nelson, B. C., 
the rate was $2.95, 26 cents less to Nel
son than to Calgary, notwithstanding 
that the railway had to pay the local 
boats and roads that carried the goods 
from Revelstoke to Nelson 76 cents per 
100 lbs. The rate from Calgary to Van
couver was $1.75 a hundred, and from 
Winnipeg to Vancouver the same rate 
prevailed; that is, the charge for a haul 
of 1,482 miles was the same as for a 
haul of 642 miles. But there has been a 
recent reduction on butter, cheese, oats 
and some other articles. According to 
the Calgary Herald, an industry 
facturing mainly for the eastern market 
was started at Calgary. It was found 
that freight rates were too high to al
low a fair profit. The manufacturer 
made inquiry at Vancouver, and found 
rates so much lower on what he would 
require to import, as well as on his 
finished product, that he moved his plant 
from Calgary to Vancouver. Discrimina
tion robbed Calgary of an industry. It 
is declared to be cheaper to ship stock 
from Edmonton by the Calgary & Ed
monton branch road to Calgary and on 
to Langdon, 21 miles east on the main 
line, and drive the cattle back to Cal
gary, than to ship direct from Edmon
ton to Calgary, 
according to the Herald, wanted some 
fine building material that could be got 
only In Eastern Canada. He found the 
rate to Calgary would be four cents a 
lb. But the rate to Vancouver was only 
two cents a lb. Thus, the railway would

MR. TARTE
expiressed the opinion that if the people 
of Jacques Cartier and Montreal Centre 
returned Messrs. Oharbonneau and Mc
Shane to Parliament tihe seeds ot dis
memberment would be so much develop
ed o that the present Government would 
fa# to pieces before the close of the 
approaching session.

There were loud and continual calls for ■

NELSON’S DRUG !In Manitoba one finds some

far more
on the coast. The charge commonly 
made in British Columbia is that the 
Province hes been farmed out to mono
poly, as California was handed over, 
bound hand and foot, to the American 
Pacific roads. So the moment one sets 
foot in the Territories the question of 
freight rates is raised, and your ears 
ring with the story until you reach Vic
toria. It would be idle to demy that 
heavy local charges are essential to the 
maintenance of the railway, but the best 
pen that ever served monopoly cannot 
justify some of the local rates that pre
vail in the Territories and in British Co
lumbia. Even the passenger rates are 
a serious hardship. In Manitoba the 
rate is four cents a mile. In the North
west five cents, and there are no reduced 
rates for return tickets. For example, 
the distance from Toronto to Hamilton 
is 39 m.les, the single fare $1.20, and the 
return fare $2; but under the rate that 
prevails In the Territories the single fare 
would be $1.95, and the return fare just 
double this amount. These rates are 
bound to create a feeling of irritation 
and implant a sense of injustice in the 
minds of the western population. They 
are not tod ready to recognize local con
ditions, the sparseness of population, 
and the* importance of the factor of dis
tance in western transportation. In 
Manitoba the burden bears less hardly 
upon the people. But here, too, there 
Is a tendency to agitation, and a sense 
of hardship, doubly aggravated by the 
low prices for grain and other western 
products.

ins, ....___ ...
Jealousies were considered it was a pro
mising thing for all good Canadians to 
consider the position ot the Liberal party. 
He himself was, he was proud to say, of 
French origin, and not only could he 
count upon «the loyal support of the lead
ers of ‘the party to Ontario, but be was 
proud to think that the rank and, file of 
the party ln the sister Province never 
had so much sympathy as at present with 
the efforts of the party to regain power. 
Leaders and members of the party, be
cause they were Liberals, believed ln a 
policy of equality for all. He looked for
ward with confidence, he said, to the 
success of Mr. Charbonneau In Jacques
Cartier. x , ............ . e ,
who had voted for the present Adminis
tration were disgusted with the wretched 
exhibition of Incapacity made at Ottawa. 
The men now at the head of the Govern
ment were not the same men, were «ot 
of the same class, as the Conservatives 
they had worked for and known of old. 
As French-Canadians, they bad reason to 
be ashamed of their representatives in 
the Cabinet, for far from preserving the 
Independence of the Conservatives of old, 
they were down on „their knees to Mr. 
c5a9fetin-*«HcMrg hfm to reenter the 
arena of politics <to save their party from 

Mr. Laurier quoted the delay to 
filling the vacant position to tbe Montreal 
Customs House as an example of the 
procas ti nation of the Administration. 
After all, ft was a -mere question of party 
expediency. It was harder for thé Gov
ernment to find a sure candidate for 
Cardwell than to filid a candidate for the 
position of Collector of Customs at Mon
treal. He spoke at some length on the 
fiscal policy of the Liberal party. He 
thought that no one would differ with 
him when he declared that the present 
policy of Protection was a misnomer so 
far as the average consumer was con
cerned. Things had arrived at such a 
pass now that the public needed pro
tection against the so-called policy of 
protection. He did not soy that a Gov
ernment could increase the price of pro
duce by a cent but it could reduce the 
market, a-nd the present Government bad 
done th-is effectually. He waxed elo
quent in denouncing those who had charg
ed him with being disloyal to Great Brit
ain. He felt that the principles so dear 
to him as a Liberal 'had come from Eng
land for he was a Liberal of the prin
ciples of Fox, Burke and Gladstone. The 
liberty Canadians enjoyed was guaran
teed by the pledge and the power of Brit
ain. “I love England with all my heart 
and am loyal to her throne,” he remark
ed. “I stand here, a man of French 
origin and French -tongue, and I de
clare here before you, my compatriots, 
that I -love England and I devotedly hope 
that Canada will always remain a por
tion of the British Empire. Yet our op
ponents says that -we are disloyal be
cause we are anxious to open up to our 
farmers and our manufacturers the mar
kets of the United States. But what 

do not explain to the fact that tbe

Is the “First” in the Province fl 
and has the largest assort
ment of Drugs, Medicines, 
Patent Medicines, etc.

SEEDS AND BULBS IN SBASpN.

106 Çordova St, Vancouver, 
and Chilliwack.

Special Attention to Mall Orders.
It was perhaps, not unreasonable that 

British Columbia should demand the ful
filment of terms that were freely offered, 
but British Columbia would have come 
into the Confederation on far less oner
ous conditions than were so thoughtless
ly and recklessly accepted, and could 
have been shown that a road constructed 
at such enormous cost through an uni- 
peopled territory would be bound to Im
pose very onerous charges upon its con
stituency. The route of the through 
line was changed by the Government 
And syndicate, and here again time has 
justified.the old Liberal Minister^ tia» 
unanimous voice of the West is that 
“ Mackenzie was right.” In fact, the de
mand of the West to-day is for railway 
extension over the old Mackenzie survey, 
and the Canadian Pacific management 
has taken the precaution of getting 
control of the Mackenzie route over the 
mountains. His successors seem just to 
have learned what Mr. Mackenzie mas
tered a scoro of years ago, and oowhere 
can one get more satisfactory evidence 
of the marvellous grasp and phenome
nal industry of the Grand Old Incor
ruptible than by a study of conditions 
as they have developed in Western Can
ada. If I am not mistaken, even the 
Canadian Pacific .Railway management 
is now leaning toward the old Mackenzie 
policy, and is convinced of the wisdom 
of compact settlement and the develop
ment of Manitoba rather than of the re
moter Provinces. It Is needless to em
phasize the tremendous folly of yielding 
up such an enormous landed estate in 
order to secure rapid construction of the 
railway. Let no one doubt that there is 
a magnificent future for western Canada. 
A prosperous populatioin will spread 
over these plains—we seem now to see 
the bow of promise more clearly than 
ever before—and every settler who sets 
foot upon this soil will enhance the value 
of the railway's possessions, and force 
us, if our people are to compete with 
the world on equal terms, to regain pos
session of the magnificent estate we have 
thrown away. This, however, Is of the 
future. In the meantime the need of 
population is so Imperative, for the rail
way quite as much as for the country, 
that the road will doubtless find it good 
business policy to put its lands at a 
lower rate, and use any legitimate means 
at hand to promote settlement. And as 
population Increases freight rates should 
come down, if not by voluntary action of 
the road, then by exercise of the power 
of legislation. The remedy for the in
equalities that exist may be in read
justment rather than in reduction. The 

of rates, on the Canadian rail- 
probably not too high. But 

there are discriminations in the West 
that ought to be discontinued or re
medied -by order and authority of the 
Privy Council or by direct act of Par
liament. Sooner or later we must have 
a railway commission after the fashion 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
of the United States, and perhaps even 

drastic machinery, for the regula

ble had little doubt What many Money to Loan
On choice securities throughout 
British Columbia.

Building Loans Advanced 
on Progressive Estimates.

<* “ 4L BaiWn*‘ ^5*4. Pa O. Box 825.si
'

Masses, h The people were with hàm. 
Anywhere <he had gone all over the dlvi- 
tftoà he had never before in: his public 
liifl-s" met wiith more enthusiasm, and when 
re-eleoted he would do this duty -towards 
all classes, and would be found at all 
times ready to do all he could in Parlia
ment for the advancement and welfare of 
Montreal Centre and the City of Mon
treal.

SPEECHES WERE ALSO MADE 
by Messrs. Geoffrio®, Lemieux, ODandur- 
and Lafontaine, and after three cheers 
for 'the Queen, tor Laurier, for Char
bonneau and Mr. Btokerdi-ke, the prime 
mover in the demonstration, Mr. Laurier 
and hiis lieutenants were esoofited to the 
latter’s beautiful residence, where they 
were hospitably entertained. 'During the 
evening an effective dtopday of fireworks 
was made on the capacious grounds.

VITAL TO DURRANT.

The Meaning of Juror Smythe’s Reported 
Visit to the Church.

.
carried from

In the fourth chapter of his letter Mr. 
Willison dealt with freight rates from 
points in Manitoba and elsewhere by 
corresponding distances. The rates 
charged by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, according to the data supplied by 
that gentlemen in some instances are 
considerably higher than are those 
charged by other lines. Chapter flve is 
occupied likewise with comparisons on 
American lines. The rate on agricul
tural implements is lower per mil*» 
the C. P. R. than on' the Amer 
named, but the proximity of C... 
a distributing centre gives An. i’.un 
farmers a greater proportionate advant
age. In general merchandise C. P. R. 
rates to Manitoba points* compare favor
ably with the rates on the G. N. R. and 
N. P. R. to points in North Dakota. 
Upon the whole, as respects through 
rates on staples, it Is not established by 
this report that the people of Manitoba 
are more disadvantageous^ situated 
than the* American communities across 
the border, and Manitoba has less cause 
of complaint than British Columbia and 
the Territories.

1

I

In opening the sixth chapter the writer 
says: Now, we cannot afford to forget 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
a national rather than a commercial pro
ject. Under the impulse of party cla
mor we stampeded Into an enterprise 
that was well nigh beyond our strength, 
and upon terms that were hardly less 
than a criminal surrender of the future 
of the country to the lordship of a cor
poration. . For the moment we may heap 
adjectives upon the “national highway,” 
and rejoice in the phenomenal enter
prise and magnificent resource of its 
management; but we may depend that 
the Judgment of the next generation w.ll 
be that the agreement between Canada 
and the Pacific Railway Syndicate was 
the most insane bargain ever entered 
into a free people. Let us look at 
the facts and conditions. From Fort 
William to Vancouver the roads runs 
through nearly 2,000 miles of territory, 
with a total population of not more than 
300,000—hardly more than the population 
of Montreal, and with but few Important 
business centres. Beyond Fort WilLa 
again, there are 500 or 600 miles 
waste on the north shore of Lake Super
ior. For through traffic there is the keen 
competition of the American roads and 
of the Grand Trunk. Construction on 
the Lake Superior and mountain sec
tions was enormously costly, and cost 
of operation in the mountains is very 
heavy. An army of watchmen are em
ployed, and no expense Is spared to guar
antee safety. Local trains are few and 
local traffic light, and local rates must 
be high if the road is to earn a living 
revenue. There were powerful reasons 
why the road should be extended 
through older Canada, its American con
nections established, and its trans-Paci- 
fle steamship service developed. No 
doubt vast sums of money have been put 
Into these undertakings, but the fact to 
keep in mind is that the road could not 
live upon its local traffic, and that these 
extensions and developments were ne
cessary to its success, even to its exist
ence, as a commercial enterprise. But 
what has been the cost to Canada? First, 
we gave the road $25,000,000 In cash and 
25,000,000 acres of land, and 700 miles of 
completed road, -equal to $30,000,000 or 
$35,000,000 if we estimate original cost 
and Interest We jave $3,000,000 or $4,-

Strayed Notice.they
British Government does not object to 
our proposals to extend our business re
lations with our nearest neighbors. Do 
you not think that Lord Salisbury is 
just as competent to look after the In
terests of Great Britain as Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell or even Sir A. P. Caron or Colo
nel Ouimet? 
and I know that toe is a practical man. 
He thinks that Canadians toave got to do 
the best they can. I am a subject of Her 
Gracious Majesty ln Canada, and I hold 
that my first duty as such Is to ad
vance the special interests of Canada.” 
Mr. Laurier here discussed the school 
question, . taking precisely the same 
ground he did ln Ontario.

C. S. HYMAN

Strayed Into the bam of the -Hicks Hotel, 
Ladner, some time since, a bay colt; black 
points; white stripe down the face; about 14 
and one-third hands high. The owner, upon 
proving property, paying expenses of keep, 
and costs of this advertisement, can have 
same on application at the above hotel. If 
not claimed by the 6th day of December the 
animal will be sold to defray expenses. 872-3

average 
ways Is

I know John Bull well,A resident of Calgary,

Judicial Notice.
tion of railway charges. To Thomas Steadman, WKUam Steadman 

and -Michael Steadman, if living or their next

to of York ln the County of York, Ontario, 
Canada. Any person who can give Informa
tion as to the whereabouts of the above nam
ed parties or their next of tin If dead, or per
sons claiming to be their next of kin are re
quired to attend before the undersigned Mas
ter ln Ordinary, at Osgoode 
of Toronto on or before the 
January 1896 and ln default 
claim, the said parties will

’ persons as I 
share therein.

the above
m,
of THE ONLY HELP.

shA Victim of Bright’s Disease for Many 
Years Cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Neepawa, Nov. 36.—(Special.)—Mrs. T. 
H. McKee, formerly of Listowel, came 
here as a last resort. Had suffered ten 
years with Bright’s disease. Reported to 
be past help-and dying, her reappearance 
on the street in apparent good health, 
was a pleasant surprise. The explana
tion given was that her little boy had 
Insisted that she should use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, arid prophesied that they 
would cure her. She says: ** From the 
first few doses I began to feel better, 
and after taking four and a half boxes, 
I say it with heart-felt gratitude, I am 
perfectly cured.” Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Is the only medicine in the world that 
has ever cured a case of Bright’s Dis
ease at such a stage.

/I
Those have

in bbe City 
seventh day of 

ot any proof of 
be deemed to be 

moneys %> which they may 
be distributed to such other 

shall then establish their right to

Hall

and any 
titled will

t't THOMAS HODOINS.
-Master in Ordinary. 

GRANT A S KB ANS.
Solicitors AppUcants. 

Dated at Toronto, tills 18th., day o 
ber, 1896._______ __

Tired but Sleepless WAHTS.mmmI* » condition which gradually wean 
»wiy the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar- 
uparilla and this condition will cease.

“For two ot three years I was subject to
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 000,006 to the short line to the east, and 
sleep at night and the little I could eat thys deliberately depreclatèd our invest- 
w not dome any good. I read about Western Otoé"*:
5°” • Sarsaparilla and decided to try IS. tioi|s, creating an unnecessary parallel
More I had finished two bottles I began line to the Grand Trunk, reducing the

Wght. I am stronger end healthier than «uy of ££0,000 to the China and Japan
lhave ever been in tortilla.* iwiew steamships. Then look at a railway map
OoroHLM w„n.««hmw5oiieSfctr . ~ — i of the Northwest, and you will .ee -that 

uoHLiN, Wallacebnrg,'Ontario. I g bave alienated an empire Whidh to
—.. " «L-V1 ajnits. •« -Blr William Van Home «nd'Oil».sweces- 
arsapnrllla -^-rs Wiu be the ruling monarch* Their'

X'S* ."ë*- e* --slower wifi be lira ted or not according • L 
, ' TTh whether the-lwfiway shall govern Par-
la thfi OnlV lament or Parliament govern the rail-

v # I way. Let us be honest, too, and con
es__  __ - _ fess that, notwithstanding the millionst rue Blood. Purifier « have voted of municipal, Provincial
»>___ _ "W.www e MS .saw. and national bonuses In order to secure
"“““Sntlyln -tbs public eye today. Be competing lines of railway systems in

Canada; that these give perhaps an ac
tive competlt on ln service, but a very 
limited competition in rates, and tbat 
this condition is largely a result of the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific

wards, according to ability- I
RBV. T. 8. LW8COTT,

tran third. Can.
---------- ------------- J'-in w ■—

—
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er, pointing toward the far- 
Üaîng the pick pole, heldHood’s S ployment. 

month and 
any bankir.

parities sought by every me 
showing of their goods, but they were all 
turned away under the appHeation of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines and 

ectston of tbe World's Fair

Chicago. Manufacturers For ,to '
WORLD ME*»

...
The dnmit rums.

authorities in favor of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
ht effect as follows: 
not a patent medicine. It does not belong to 
h* list “f nostrums. It Is here on Its merits.’"

the agreement was given Its,second read- 1 
ing, AM. Shaw voting nay.

The Council adjourned at 1 a. m. until 
Wednesday at 9:30 a. m„ when the amend-

°"bJ"-,M£
and the «

” T esexped bMng a confirmed dyspetrtti 
taking Ayer’s Ptl’.s in time.'’ This is tie 
périme.; if many. Ayer's Pills, whether as 
an after-dinner

«“•toget Hood1. 
y*be Induced to

De ■ :• i
remedy forRichard White, of Montreal, hâs taken ae

on against Mr. Tarte, -M. P.. for alleged 11- ed agreement will be finally considered. , «nd’’nalu«ëa!naro7nvaloaMiUltteod’b Puis a c 'imibeL
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DRUG
FACTS

There are cer
tain prices below 
which no good 
honest drugs can 
be bought Those 
prices are ours.

If you are pay
ing less you are 
receiving less, in 
either quality or 
quantity.

If you are pay
ing more, you are 
out of pocket 

Get honest drugs 
at honest prices 
from

nBTHBRBLL & CO., 
Chemists and Druggists 
54 and 56 Cordova Street.
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PRESERVING CO., Victoria, has 

moetitors for Purity and Excellence three Gold 
iomas of Merit.

' OK PRO’A local branch of the National Council of \ 
Women of Canada Is to be formed at Kaslo.

So far this year 28,330 tons of ore have 
been shipped from Kootenay, valued at $2,- 
046,950.

D. Gellatly, of Vernon, recently 
mountain Hon, which measured 8 
from tip to tip. *

I. F. Haun, of the Brookslde Gardens, near 
Vernon, Is missing. No reason can be assign
ed for hie absende.

The C. & K. S. N. Co.’s new boat, now 
being built. It Is understood, will not be 
launched untH spring.

of Mara have built a school 
ntent 
ngs.
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:'The people
house with their own funds, but not 
with this have added an organ to the 

R. J. Bealey & Co., the Rowland brokers 
and financial agents, have Incorporated as a 
limited liability company, with a capital of 
I60.00&

their group of claims on 
tain to W. R. Ramsdell, 
the sum of $12,000, receiving a liberal cash 
payment.
Norman have announced their Intention of ap
plying to the Provincial Legislature at Its 
next session for Incorporation 
land Land, Water A Light Co., 
pose of supplying water for domestic and fire 
purposes to the town of Rossland, and also 
electric light and power, as well as water, 
electric lights and electric power for the mines 
adjacent. The water )s to be taken from 
Stoney creek, Little Stoney creek and Sheep 
creek. ■

Says the Kaslo Claim: The first 
shipped this year from the head of 
or more properly the Lardeau region, 
brought down in row boats this week 
galena ore from the Moonstone, 
cently located by Bigham & Ba 
deserted towns! te of Lardeau.

atu

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGISTSNoble and W. G. Robb have bonded 
White Grouse moun- 
of Butte, Mont., for

10 & 12 
Ha 

600 Gr

lova 
a St. 
Le St. Vancouver, B.C. aS&Tki Nanaimo, B.dFinch, Patrick Clarke and W. S. 417

as the Ross- 
for the pur- ■

Goods Right, Prices Right, and 
every order promptly shipped.

The McDowell - Atkins - Watson Co.
THE DRUGGISTS.

ore to be 
the lake,

Ind

urn near £
returns Show 61 per cent, lead and 106 ots. 
In sliver, a net profit of $71.72 per ton. The 
shipment netted $32.42. The owners think 
they have & good thing, as their lead Is a 
large one, and will at once begin development 
work with a force of men.

The contractors are putting 
chee to the Kaslo & Slocan railway.

n Howe truss bridge has been 
its destination and is now bel

to. Bat you are safe in running 
the risk if you keep a Bottle ofthe finishing 

The TTMi Perry Davis* ■
| PAIN 
KILLER

140-foot
rapidly put In place across Carpenter ere 
As soon as R is completed, the track will 
be laid over the half mile to Cody. The bal
ance of the road Is wholly complete. Some 
of the box cars have been brought Into ser
vice, and others are being pushed ae rapidly 
as possible. Porter Bros., having very near
ly completed their work, are bringing In their 
outfit froip the outlying^ camps.

A man named John A. Langford shot at a 
man named Thomas Thomas in the bar-room 
of the International hotel, at Rossland,

>v. 12th. But one shot was fired. It 
t bit Thomas, but it grazed the throat of a 

man named Cairo there, who was standing 20 
feet distant. Thomas did not appear at the 
preliminary examination, which was held be
fore Justice of the Peace Newton. The ac
cused was committed to the next assize court 
on two charges: one, carrying concealed weap
ons; the other, unlawfully shooting at Thomas 
wiith intent to kill. The witnesses were held 
in $200 each to appear when called.
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VEYu
at hand. It’s a never-failing 
antidote for pains of all sorts. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
Hogg.—One ttarooonfqHn a half glaaa of water or milk (TOtm If eonvenlentjdid

Dont be a Dyspeptic.
Common
Colds

$
<>

!!5 Take i!Never neglect the kidneys when you 
have a cold.

The diseases that kill—those the doc
tors shake their heads at—all commence 
with a cold.

Bright’s disease, diabetes, paralysis 
and female troubles all commence with

From the first sneeze, at any stage, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure.

It is not the cold that gives you an at
tack of rheumatism.

It is the impure blood qfcpsed by a 
derangement of the kidneys, caused by 
a cold.

Of course the cold gets to your joints 
and muscles, but it is by way of the 
blood.

The kidneys stand guard to keep out 
these poisons which cause rheumatism, 
or any other one of the many effects of 
a cold.

Now, when you have a cold 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

You may have a cure of your own 
for a cold, but you listen to us.

You can knock . 4t out quicker with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills than with anything 
eWytiU-evef saw.

It is so much better to prevent than to 
cure serious disease.

For a long siege of disease weakens 
the defences.

And life is worth saving.
We are preparing a medal to be worn 

by those who have been saved by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

It will require thousands to give each 
person ore.

Ji Will Nourish You.
I»

C.

John DU
DAIRYIÎTG FOU I’TLOm'.

Have you read "Dairying tor Profit,” by Mra. E. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World’s 
r, Chicago? If not, you miss a treat, which would save^you hundreds of dollars. Only 60c
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Box 824, Brockville.ROBT. BROWN, Agent. 
Vancouver, where a supply is kept on hand

Canada; or The World offloe,

take
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CANADIAN NEWS.

In the Hyatns murder trial at Toronto 
terday, tbe medical experts called by the 
fence gave much valuable evidence in favor 
of the accused, all agreeing that the facts 
of the case pointed conclusively to the acci
dent theory.

The Speaker -has issued at Ottawa the 
for the bye-elections. These have no 
the Government’s hands yet.

The Winnipeg Street Railway Co. wishes to 
. run a shorter schedule of cars during the 
winter, but the city council will take steps 
-that the summer arrangement is kept up.

Lord Aberdeen Is to be present at the St. 
Andrew's Society dinner at Winnipeg 
2nd and will reply to the toast, The Day We
O’.rtbrat.e.

The Auranla loaded 141,000 bushels of wheat 
at Fort William on Wednesday, the largest 
cargo .ever shipped from there.

The Manitoba & Northwestern railway 
.thorlties report a wonderful increase In 
ed farming along the! 
of produce, stock 
cent, .-more than last year.

Farmers in -the Crystal 
Manitoba, are 
«1 more for t
few miles south of them in Dakota.

B. W. Folgar, of Kingston, says that Bar
ney Barnato, "the King of the Kaffirs," was 
•born at Eagle Creek, near Pakenham, on the 
Une of the Kingston & Pembroke railway, 
where he has a brother now residing.

Despatches from Prince Edward Island 
that the trig storm of Wednesday was gen
eral throughout the Province. The wind blew 
with hurricane force, and at Charlottetown it 
was difficult and dangerous to move about 
the streets of the city owing to falling sign 
boards and other debris. The roofs of i 
al houses were crushed In, but no one was 
killed.. A steam launch and a small schooner 
were sunk at the wharves. The schooner Lily 
is stranded at Victoria Point, and the schooner 
Minnie Bell at Crapaud.

E. Belanger, of Quebec, has assigned. His 
assets are $37,000 and his liabilities $39.000.

Several Canadians are among the mission
aries in Western Turkey, to protect whom 
the United States cruiser Minneapolis has 
been ordered to Smyrna. Their names are: 
Miss Annie M. Larker, Toronto; Rev. Robert 
Chambers and wife, Woodstock; Rev. A. W. 
Hubbard, Cameron, Ont. ; Rev. Alex. Mc- 
-Ladhlan, Toronto; Miss Emily *McCallum,
EG mo. Out. ; Rev. James P. MoNaughton, Do- 
mlnionville, Ont. ; -Miss Ida W. Prlnnle, Hun
tingdon, Que.

The University of Toronto has asked affil
iation w‘ih the universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge. Eng. Word has -been revived 
that the Oxford University has referred the 
matter to a committee and that Cambridge 
dealt favorably with the application.

J. A. Garvin, editorial writer on th 
real Herald, has been appointed

yde-
JERSEY COW MA38HNA, at 16 years, PROPER!ï Ji .. ..u^avâUe, 0»L

8,000 lbs Milk, which made 664 Ibe Splendid Butter, all within her sixteenth year.
My herd has won thirty medals—gold, silver and bronze; over 400 cash prizes, beside» di

plomas, etc.; Solid Silver Cup, value $340, given at the Kellogg sale In New York lor 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters of this great cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George,
gave 57 Tbs milk a day; also from my Signal 

week on second calf. Chicago tests have 
MRS. M. B. JONES.

tWfet*

whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butt 
bull, whose dam made 20 lbs 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer’s best paying cow. 

Choice registered stock for sale.

a week, and 
os butter a

Brockville, Ont., Canada.845-ly

Albion iron Works 6o„ Id.
r tine. The shipments 

and grain average 60 per f
ENGINEERS

Iron Founders, Boiler Makers
Manufacturera of Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, etc., 

Fish Canning and Mining Machinery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
Sinking Pumps for Mines. French Ranges, Stoves. Giates, etc.

Sole Agente for Henry K. Worthington's Steam Pumps, and 
IngersoU Rock Drill Go's Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 Chatham and 71 Store Streets
Victoria, B. C.

City district, in 
getting about 8 cents per bush- 
heir oats than the farmers a
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JOHN BERTRAM & SONS
JDTJNJDJLS, COSTT.

St.

aohlne and General Repair Shone, Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine
Largest and best equipoed Tool Works In Canada. Our catalogue ready 

for Issue Correspondence Invited. S41-wiy

Foot X

The A. B. Williams Machinery Co, ltd.e Mont- 
managlng

TORONTO, ONT.
Offer the following: One BUke mining uump. 

4.24 inch steam cylinder, 12-inch water cylin
der, 24-lnch stroke, absolutely as good as 
new; Worthlnglon pattern au ri lx pumi». all 
sizes, to stock: a number of rock drills, flrst- 
olass condition. Immediate 3ellve«-y: several 
hoisting engines, for quick shipment; sole 
agent for Canada for Reeves* wood-split pul
leys, beet to toe market; rnaohinlsu supplies 
of every description. Mention this paper.

TIPPING IN NEW YORK.
An exchange eays that the Duke of Marl

borough's announcement that he would tip 
no servants has led to a lively discussion of 
the tipping fad, which Is by no means 
fined to the smart set. The concensus of 
tocratlc opinion is that America 
eral and New Yorkers in 
frequently and too freedy, 
scale for tips with us, and, as a re 
man servant or maid servant who 
expects the highest coin, 
condition, of the payee's 

road, as all 
tendered wa 

by an unwritten 
ed from a lord 
laborer. On this coi 
enters a fashionable 
himself at a table just vacated by a high 

leaves less than a quarter 
plate when the checks are 

nickel or a dime may be one’s 
The waiter takes the pittance with 

either a scowl or a significant 
you’re his victim henceforth and forever. To 
get good service liberal and numerous tips 
are absolutely necessary. The barber and the 
messenger boy, the drink and the food serv
ers, the policeman and the elevator 
janltress and bath attendant, the 
and the bootblack, everybody in el 
expect a share of your wealth over and above 
the market price for their services. But His 
Grace the Duke of Marlborough has started 
the anti-tlpplng ball rolling, and if It bears 
fruit In his set It will surely become a fad 
of the masses and the classes, and some 
day we may be able to eat and drink with
out paying 
the whole

ins In gen- 
particular tip too 
There's no fixed 

sul

••#•••• •••••••
t, the Roe & QrahamThe A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.serves you 

no matter what the 
pocket book may be. 

tourists know, the gratuitous 
Iters and others is regulated 

no more la expect- 
looked for from a

384-tf TORONTO, ONT.
OTTAWA, CANADA.Ab

fee
law, and 
than Is THOS. CLAXTON Water Wheels, Engines 

and Ml Machinery
ntinent It Is different. One

cafe and perchance seau Band instruments
And «II Band

roller who nev 
or a half 
cashed in. 
lknit.

smile and Latest comic^ - «d mmstc for piano.
Everything In the music line. Write for eat 
logne. 191 Veege St. Toronto, Out, SW-ij

esta- We make a specialty «f Perehhlng FULLS 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS ot aU ■»■ ■boy^ the

Chifta^OTHE^S
Who Have Used

jjDalmo-Ta^Soap

P1 K"0" T»*t rr
IS THE

Best Baby’s Soap

mllsr lines. Wh-t. a 

■took b'ra

machinery pat up 
furnished to ran

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
the
of orga 
Iii« geni 
to the 1 
He exp 
t-lng in 
toy sayv

of Water Wheels anda premium for the privilege. On 
it would Mill W888that Marlborough 

is a common-sense and very decent fellow.

• HOW TO CURB ALL SKIN DISEASES.”
Simply apply "Swayne's Ointment ." No 

internal medicine required. Cures tetter, ec
zema, ltali, all eruptions on the face, hands, 
nose, etc., leaving the skin clear, white and 
healthy. It great healing and curative pow
ers are possessed by no other remedy, 
your druggist for Swayne’s Ointment. Ly
man, Sons & Co., Montreal, wholesale Agents.

the
penalty 
my dut 
beem ir 
Dedhs’

Baby was troubled with sores on head and legs, «tried MPa!<no-Tar Soap." toa veryriiort tiS
“lt,*0r”?'ÎFPt“Ti' *kin beclm« «moo» .ad white, and the childAsk
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r* stepped from a board on wh 
been let down by a windless 1 
and fixed his eyes on tbe ca

“ An old cove, captain," answered Bill. 
"We grabbed and mittened him near 
the Green, but don’t know what chink 
he has got In his thigh bank."

" Ah! well, off with the mitten and let 
him peep,” returned the captain.

A bowl stood upon the table half-filled 
with water, and in the water floated a 
sponge. The sponge Bill Immersed, and 
applying it to Shuffle’s mouth, soaked 
the plaster which covered It. He then 
removed the latter without difficulty, 
and the lawyer was once more free to 
use Ms tongue.

But he didn’t speak just at once. His 
arms being now also at liberty, he slip
ped the bandage from his eyes, and lift
ing the hat from his head, and the wig 
of long white hair along with K, re
vealed to the three onlookers the heâd 
and face cf a much younger man, and 
one wlthiwhom they were not unfamil*

together unconscious of the foul hands 
into which it had fallen. Daniel Dexter 
was thankful that its sleep was so sound. 
As he neared the Monument he cast a 
piercing glance within its shadow. Close 
by its south side stood a dark figure, 
which moved out a few paces as. the 
agent drew near. It was Sal. She had 
readhed the appointment place before 
him. ■ „

“So, Sarah, you are punctual, said 
Dexter, who was much relieved when he 
saw her.

"Did you expect me ? ” she asked in a 
cold indifferent tone.

"Certainly I did, for you have never 
yet deceived me."

"I wish I could say the same of you,” 
returned the other bitterly.

"Come, come,” rejoined Dexter, " we 
have not#met at this hour and In tlhis 
place to recriminate. The past Is past, 
and let it be forgotten. Here is the child 
and the money. Take both and let us 
go our several ways. Be careful of her 
—she sleeps.”

“And you want to learn nothing fur
ther of the child ? ” enquired Sal, as she 
held out her arm sand took the sleeping 
girl.

“Nothing,’’ repeated Dexter quickly.
"Or of me either, I suppose ? ” she con

tinued with a sneer.
iy, Sarah? Why should we meet 

again ? We can toe nothing to each other 
—our paths lie separate, let them remain 
so.”

“And yet I once loved this man,” mut
tered Sal, after a pause. "Oh God! how 
I -was deceived.

myself, with a deal of success. I 
Bill and Bob the Swaggerer, who 
the mistake with you to-night, 
two trappers. The;r business proper Is 
to bring likely persons to the chamber 
below, where we keep 
friends ransom them."

“ Isn’t that dangerous?" asked Shuffle. 
" Mightn’t they peach when they got 
out? Ah, captain, that is very risky."

“Not so risky as you imagine,” was the 
reply. “ In the first place, we make 
them take an awful oath that they will 
reveal nothing, and then we impress 
upon them this fact, that hundreds of 
eyes will be upon them, and that If they 
should be so very Imprudent as to v.o- 
late their oath, a quick and terrible pun
ishment will overtake them. Oh, you 
have no Idea how "effectual this plan is. 
Then the other line of business we do 
is, of course, in house-breaking, and 
here Bob and Bill figure pretty largely 
likewise; but Heavy Ben lying yonder is 
our mainstay in this department. No 
one can manage a bull-dog so well as 
he, or handle bludgeon, or face a blun
derbuss. These three, with a few others 
compose the visiting corp, as we call 
them. They have no project in hand 
to-night, and most of them, I daresay, 
are asleep somewhere, but they Will all 
drop In to supper. Then, for the minor 
and miscellaneous departments, we have 
a host of Iad.es and gentlemen, such as 
you see, and I assure .you I have got 
them trained up to a very satisfactory 
state of efficiency. I am proud of my 
command, Mr. Shuffle. Ours is a bold 
and adventurous life, such as suits my 
hot blood. I could not a live a tame, spir
itless existence—I must have excitement; 
and this sort of life is just the thing for 
me. You

i

Lugü, Me Factory Girl ; 93

them till their
Or, the Dark Places of Glasgow.

CHAPTER II.
Mr. Shuffle sat in his private room of 

the firm, with his elbow on the desk and 
Ms chin on his hand. He wee busy 
mina ting.

Sudfienly a deadened squeaking sound 
W*s. heard, and as it came nearer he 
aroused himself from his abstraction.

"Ah, here comes Sleek; I’ll consult 
him,” he si

A véry p

child given up to Dexter by the captain. 
She kept her black eye on the form of 
the agent as be paced to and fro, and 
glances of a strange, lurid flight flashed 
from them as she gazed.

Along the pier at some distance from 
the rest, and in the shadow was another 
figure—the figure of a man wrapped and 
muffled. He seemed an old man, for his 
form was bent, and white locks of thin 
silken hair fell down upon the collar of 
his black overcoat. He was not what he 
seemed, however. It was not age but 
artifice that bent his body, and beneath 
that white hair there grew darker locks. 
It was Shuffle, the lawyer, who had come 
to the place with the intention of fath
oming the mystery of the letter which 
Sal had brought him to copy.

At length a splashing sound was heard 
in. the river, and the vessel glided into 
the empty space, and ropes were run out 
to fasten her to the iron pillars on each 
side. Many passengers were on deck, and 
away forward was a mass of goods built 
up Into a huge pile, with sheets of tsrred 
canvas thrown over it for protection.

The passengers leaped ashore, and 
those whose friends were waiting for 
them were immediately recognized, and 
kind and cordial greetings took place, 
and they hurried away, glad to shelter 
themselves from the frosty night air.

The moment the steps were placed be
tween the gangway and the side of the 
pier, >Dexter stepped on board, and look
ing about saw the captain standing aft, 
pear the man at the wheel. He at once 
approached him.

"Captain,” he began, "I understand you 
have brought a child over with you.” 
-*“Yes sir,” returned the captain in a 
quick tone. "Are you Mr. Dexter?”
' "T am. Where is the girl?”

“Down in the cabin, -fast asleep, I be- 
Eeve. The stewardess has charge of her. 
Come down with me and I will deliver 
her Into your hands. She is a sweet, 
•beautiful, engaging child, sir.”

Dexter followed the captain down to the 
cabin, where, on a sofa, lay the little 
Lucy, cpvered up with shawls, and, as 
the captain had. said, fast asleep.

"Now Mrs. Ward, you will toe relieved 
of your charge. This is the gentleman to 
whom she is consigned.”

"Ah, poor little dear, I am sorry to part 
with her,” said the woman in a regretful 
voice, as she bent down and took off tbe 
handkerchief which concealed the girl’s 
face.

What a vision of loveliness and inno
cence was revealed to the onlookers. 
There lay the upturned face of a child 
whose countenance was beautiful as that 
of a cherub. It was a round, rosy face, 
with dimpled cheeks and, chin, and silk
en lashes fringing eyelids which covered 
the closed eyes. The hue of health man
tled on the ruby lips and on the exqui
sitely formed features. The brow was 
half-concealed by clustering ringlets of 
auburn hair, which lay upon It In silken 
waves. What calmness, what purity rest
ed on that sleeping face. Yet to Daniel 
Dexter it had no meaning—called up no 
emotion. His one thought was to bear the 
child away to the place of rendezvous as 
fast as possible, and be quit of her for

" ’Tis a pity to wake her,” said the 
stewardess, whose heart was already 
twined round that of the infant's.

"Oh, don’t wake her at all,” quoth 
Dexter, who was glad to find her asleep, 
and hoped to hand her over to Sal in a 
state of unconsciousness. “ Just wrap 
ber up again, will you, and lift her gently 
Into my arms?”

The woman did as suggested. With a 
soft and motherly hand she wrapped the 
shawls round the child, and covered her 
face with a thin handkerchief, after she 
had printed a kiss on her rosy cheek. 
Then she lifted Iher up, and put her into 
Dexter’s outstretched arms. He took her, 
and -Without a wore! left the cabin, as
cended on deck, stepped ashore, and

ru-

to himself.
liar man was Mr. Sleek- 

peculiar to Bis appearance, peculiar in his 
manners. He was short In stature, and 
Utin in body, not to sparseness certainly, 
but t# slenderness of proportion; and his 
little model frame was dressed with 
scrupulous neatness.

His clothes were not made in what 
might be called the fashion; he had ra
ther fashion of his own, from which he 
seldom varied in any important degree.
But they (his clothes) were always very 
smooth, well-fitting, and adjusted to a 
nicety. Beginning with his lower extrem
ities, and going upward, we have to re
mark first, that he wore shoes—not boots, 
never boots, tout shoes—shoes square In 
the toes, and shoes which squeaked. The 
tops of the shoes were covered by gait
ers of a dark grey color, buttoned at the 
side, and fastened below with 1 
straps. His trousers were of the same 
color as his gaiters-not black, totft some
thing very near It and at the top of them 
dangled a very broad ribbon, ^ith mas
sive seals attached. His vest was black, 
and so was his coat. Both were made 
In a sober dress Style, and fitted closeSo 
his little body. From the breast of his 
vest peeped a frill, very white and fault
less In its plaits; and a white neckerchief, 
also very pure in its color, was passed 
round his throat and tied in a Utile knot 
behind. Next comes Mr. Sleek’s face.
It was just like his body, small and thin, 
with a complexion inclining to fair. The 
faint outline of a round whisker might 
be seen at the back of either cheek, but 
bis chin was shaven to a remarkable 
smoothness. The nose was aqualine, and 
at Its source separated two light grey 
almond-shaped eyes, which had 
calm, restful appearance, and-were 
inclined to be cast upon the'ground than 
on the face of the person Who was speak
ing to their owner, or to whom their own
er was speaking in turn. About tihe eyes 
was a crown not particularly broad, not 
particularly high, but still well develop
ed. On the head there was not much 
hair, but what there was was combed 
and smoothed with an exactness and 
precision unexceptionable. Every hair 
had Its own place, and was never allowed 
to stray therefrom, but lay In loving 
proximity to its neighbor, and embraced 
in the closest manner the head from 
which it sprung.
Such was the outward man of Mr. Sleek.

His manners were quite in harmony with 
his dress and appearance. His bow was 
about the blandest that could be Im
agined. He never laughed, never even 
smiled, yet had his gravity nothing me
lancholy about it; it was just of a piece 
With his gaiters and his hair—betokened 
a calmness and sobriety not to be divert
ed into any visible relaxation, far less 
into boisterousness. And then his voice— 
oh! how mild, how soft and oily—never 
rising, never falling, but always tuned 
to the same key. Within and without he 
was done up and ironed on the neatest 
of principles, never ruffled, never ex
cited; the same in prosperity as adversi
ty, unswayed by circumstances, untouch
ed by what was sudden or perplex
ing—a man of unparalleled equanimity.

One characteristic of Mr. Sleek we must 
not forget to mention. He did not pos
sess a thing which a great many, we 
should hope most men, possess, a heart.
If he had such a thing at all, it was of 
extremely small proportions, as hard as 
a stone, and sealed tip all round, so that 
It was Impossible for its power to be 
manifested either for good or evil. The 
conBflgXience was that he neither loved
.nnr *!* fiti mTju OfiT.,
sire to injure a living soul, for he was 
too cold and calm to have passions of 
any kind, but for the same reason he 
was never lovingly or sympathetically af
fected towards anyone. The men and 
women with whom he came in contact 
in the business of life were nothing more 
than cabbages to him. He used them, 
if needful, for the advancement of his 
own purposes or interests, but as to feel
ing for them in untoward circumstances, 
or being glad at their prosperity, to such 
an experience he was quite a stranger.
He never had the slightest inclination to 
extend generosity or compassion towards 
those who had been overtaken by misfor
tune, but was ready, with the same ab
sence of compunction, to work up their 
difficulties Into his own web, if, by so 
doing, he could benefit himself. This 
want of heart, of course, pre-supposes a 
want of conscience. He never hesitated 
as to the morality of the means to be 
adopted for the securing of certain ends.
The power of the law -was the only fear 
be had before his eyes; but as he in
timately knew the law, knew how far It 

^extended, where It ceased to take hold, 
and how It might be avaded, he took 
care to keep himself clear of its fangs.

We have now said enough to give the 
reader a pretty accurate notion of the 
outer and inner man of the personage who 
was then the Junior partner in this legal 
firm, which had been established for the 
good (?) of the people of Glasgow.

“Mr. Sleek, come here a moment 
please,” said Shuffle to his meek-looklng 
partner.

Sleek stept up to where the other was 
sitting, who thrust before him a sheet of 
thin tissue paper, on which Shuffle had 
slyly taken an impression of Sal’s letter 
without her perceiving dt.

"What does it mean ? ” asked Sleek,
•*!*£?■ "I =ee It," he exclaimed with a chuc-
ner ”That fg w a copy ol a cw We. “The child * to be delivered over 
21: . 721 ,7: a -, Ral JJfô to Sal; and this man who is, no doubt,

f with theTri- the guardian mentioned In the letter, will
So and ^ Æte It " appropriate the twenty thousand pounds,

n ™ to 1 *2, II an A very pretty Job this; but metMnks I
"T>1*dt hnf ah? £m,ldbm>t renly and should have a hit ot the bone to pick. It 

M.a.Zd m. L » àlroï Tt mUHt be 1= very cunning of Sal to keep this snug 
nüîfo a vat^transaction^" for The en- little business all to herself, but I must
Sn!d ma to from the contrive to come in for my share. Come,
toln Impend upoPn It, Sis is a bone thît I’ll go to the foot of Charlotte street, and 
will stand a good deal of PlÇWng." wait fo he . wa;ked on
,e "eeohtarVee=egn1 d^ie."who” £n till nearly opposite the north angle of the 
it hainna tni” gaol, when he again leaned his arms

■ -Tma.. .a tmt wa amt hv- against the railings, and looked keenly
and C. „ y • through the darkness, to catch again. If

“Of course we must. The document Is g>««lble, the forms of the two person, 
too valuable to be understood only by Sal. who, he knew, were about to meet. 
Yrt T «ÀA to the Derson to While thus Intently gazing, a hand was
whom It Is addressed, and there le Just suddenly placed upon ™ame‘ moment 
one way of ntidlng that out. Either you » plaster there. At the same moment 
nr I must his arms were grasped and pinioned to

“To the Broomielaw, when the vessel hla side so that he could not move them, 
arrives ” Insttactfiveay he struggled for a few mln-

Slepk* nodded utes, but the strength which held him
"I’ll go " said Shuffle was far more than a match for his own,

"Do. The matter citay turn out useful sealed up as his mouth was. so that he 
by-and-bye. But be sure to disguise <*>uld neither breathe nor cry. 
yourself, for If Sal gets her eyes on you. Ceasing to resist when he found reals- 
and suspects you are on the watch, U tance to be in vain, he looked round and 
will be a bad business for both of us. I’d beheld two powerful men, who had a 
rather brave the captain and the whole grasp on either arm. Rough and fero- 
gang than get Sal for an enemy. She cious-looking they were. One of them 
has the power to ruin us, Shuffle, and she was a huge fellow, s.x feet high, and 
would do it too, though she, herself, and stout in proportion, of very dark com- 
the whole of them should fall with us. plexlon, and scowling visage and bloated 
So care ” features. The other, somewhat shorter,

"I will take care ” rejoined Shuffle. but equally well built, had a face nearly 
. * wm aïfLi l« that the covered with red bushy hair, and out of

“2 ««***;TPWgffP la’ that the It gleamed a pair of sharp, fierce eyes, 
“t wai ntebL clear, cold and moonless, >» which no ray ot mercy Uhone. 
and several persons walked to and fro on They dragged Shuffle across the street, 
the Broomielaw waiting the arrival of and when they entered the Saltmarket 
the vessel from Belfast. She was late they kept In the centre, so that the 
that night considerably behind her time lamps mltfit not shine too brightly on 
-and the few people who had come to them, and reveal to passers-by who no
welcome friends from the Emerald Isle tlced (She three forms from the pavement, 
grew Impatient at the delay. It was not they appeared to be three drunken men 
improving to the temper to walk back reeling home, the centre one being most 
and forward In the cold night air, instead under the Influence of liquor, and requlr- 
of being seated In the cosy parlor, with Ing to be supported by his companions, 
feet in slippers and slippers on fender; Hence they never thought of Interfering 
and as the frosty atmosphere penetrated wHh them, or of bestowing more than a 
to their toes, and enfolded their limbs in passing glance upon them as they passed, 
a chilling embrace, they vented peevish They had no suspicion that tbe man in 
complaints on the dilatory ship. Wie centre was the victim of robbers,

, h wa. Da- whose mouth, was covered by an adhe-nitl ™ ïot the l«ît five plaster, so that he could not cry,
Impatient of the group. He did not mind and waa being dragged along In a grasp 
the cold much, but It was getting near which he could not oppose, far lees 
to the hour when he was to meet Sal at fhak® off- He **• power,esa and belp"
to °h er°e are.6 a n d* h e ^Teaïïuï ^tthe i?d!.toe» a"d was led unresistingly on 
non-arrival of the vessel' Ihotld ^event » secluded place where his captors 
him from keeping the appointment. «•“>« e'T<;ct thelr intended purpose re-

In one of the abed* opposite the land- warding him. 
ing place crouched a woman, keenly We return to Dexter who shaped his 
watching the movements of Dexter. Be- course as directly as he could towards 
hind some boxes and packages she sat, the monument, whose high peak shot up 
her tartan cloak drawn closely round Into the frosty sky. While be was yet 
her body, and head bound up to a scarlet some distance from it, the hour of 
napkin. It was Sal! She had come to twelve was heard pealing from St. An- 
the Broomielaw to be near when the ves- draw's church, and he hastened his steps, 
«el arrived, for she wanted to see the The child he carried moved not, but

iar.
“ What means this? ” asked the cat* 

tain hastily, as he glanced at the other 
two.
"It’s a mistake, that’s all, captain,” 

lawyer, speaking for the flristsaid the
time, and smiling with a quiet smile.

" Well, I’m Mowed If it ain’t Mr. Shuf
fle,” cried Bill, running forward, and 
looking narrowly into his face.

" Juit the gentleman, and no other,”
“Wh

remarked the lawyer. " Captain, you 
owe me something in the way of dam
ages for this assault, committed by 
your men.”

“ But what does it all mean ? ” asked 
the captain gravely and with some as
perity,

“ Took him for an old cove who would 
come down handsomely. Didn’t ye 
Bob ? ” appealing to his astonished com-

" Course we did,” ejaculated Bob.
" And why didn’t you put them right,

Mr. Shuffle ? ” asked the captain.
" How could I ? ” replied the lawyer.

" Before I knew anything, or had seen 
my captors, my mouth was sealed up 
with that cursed plaster, and my arms 
held as if they had been in a vice.”

" But this disguise,” continued the cap
tain, pointing to the white wig and 
Shuffle’s chalked face.

" I was going about on a little busi
ness of my own," answered the lawyer.

" Which Is, of course, spoilt by the 
mistake ? ”

“ Well, it can’t be helped. The mistake 
was a natural one. But let us get out 
of this horrid dungeon of a place,” con
tinued Shuffle, looking round upon the 
dark, damp walls.

"Ah! well, you shall sup with us to
night,” cried the captain, laughing 
heartily. “ But, I say, not a word of the 
mistake to any of the rest”

“ Faith, captain, for our own sakés 
we’ll not peach,” said Hob, who seemed 
considerably annoyed at finding they 
had had all their trouble for nothing.

" Now, then, give them the wink to 
work the gauger,” said the captain, as 
he stepped again upon the board. " You 
will come up, next time, Mr. Shuffle,” 
he added, as he began to ascend. " But 
first give your face a touch with the 
sponge to take off the chalk.”

The lawyer nodded. In half a minute 
the board descended empty, and Shuffle, 
placing himself upon It, was drawn up
ward. He passed through the ceiling, 
and founds the captain waiting to escort 
him to the Kali of general rendezvous.

" Come, Mr. Shuffle,” -he remarked 
g ally, " you have had a good deal ot 
connection in the way of business with 
our society, but have never yet seen us 
in the m.dst of our social enjoyments.
You shall do so to-night. This is one of 
our supper nights, and you shall Join 
us.”

The lawyer was nothing loath to ac
cept of this invitation, for he was undér 
the idea that the scene he would witness 
might give him some hints in the way 
of his profession. He also had an eager 
desire to be present when Sal returned, 

see If she had the child—for he meant 
Headquarters In the Tontine Close. to have some share In her very promis- 

The two ruffiains who had pounced ing enterprise. He therefore very will- 
upon Shuffle, and after making him re- ingly allowed the captain to lead for- 
Sistless, had dragged him up the Salt- ward to a door at the far end of the 
market, directed their steps towards the chamber into which they had just been.
Cross, and thence up the High Street, raised by a windlass, 
passing under the arch of the old Town By means of a pass-key the door was] field at one time played a prominent 
Hall, which spans the pavement. opened, and revealed a narrow stair,i part in the history of what is now the

On entering this secluded place, one of well-lighted T>y two oil-lamps which were'] Mexican Republic, Mr. Benfield bçtog 
'tle mi hastily' fellppM“nrÎMa?a' The walla on 8,then* ôSS"grtlrff1»8eei trttonlirei Ma^lmlllfen,
the lawyer’s eyes, and slouched his hat side were pa.nted; a CuVdlVSd tueU at that time Emperor of Mexico. Had

stair, being secured on each step byl 
brass rods. 1

At the top of the stair was a wide 
landing place, and in front a door, 
which was fastened. This the capta.n 
opened, and it led them into an ante
room, round the walls of which were 
various doors, beautifully painted. A 
bright coal fire burnt In the grate, a 
richly-colored and very thick carpet cov
ered the floor, and a long sofa or couch 
stood on that side of the room where 
there were no doors.

Crossing over, the captain opened that 
which appeared on the other side, when 
a multitude of loud sounds were heard.
They entered a spacious, oblong room, 
which was brilliantly lighted by many 
lamps, all swung from the roof—a row 
of them stretched from one end to the 
other above a table which ran down the 
centre. Seats of all kinds were strewed 
about, and groups of men and women 
were gathered together in various parts 
of them talking loudly and eagerly to 
each other.

The appearance of Shuffle along with 
the captain attracted some observation 
at first, and many keen looks were bent 
upon him; but he was well known to 
not a few who had benefited largely by 
bis professional services, and these in
forming others how closely identified he 
was with the interests of the society, 
they ceased to regard him with suspi
cious or unfavorable looks.

At the upper end of the rooni, near 
a large fire, were two or three empty 
seats, one larger and more elevated than 
the rest, made of Mack oak curiously 
carved on the back and covered on the 
bottom with red leather. Into this the 
captain threw himself and motioned to 
Shuffle to be seated in another close by.

Shuffle sat down and eyed the group 
curiously. One man, thin and sallow in 
complexion, was sitting by a small table, 
a little apart from the others. Before 
him lay a pile of base five shilling 
pieces, and he was busy wrapping each 
Into a piece of tissue paper by itself.
Another was on the opposite side of the 
room, before a row of blocks, on which 
clothes of all kinds were hung, and 
around him were gathered three or four 
boys, whom he was teaching the sub
lime art of pocket-picking. Close by 
was a group of smart young men, seated 
round a table, poring over the game of 
thimble and pea; while, flitting from 
group to group, or s.tt.ng together In 
knots, were several young girls, some still 
pretty, others haggard and reckless- 
looking, and all having the appearance 
of wanderers In the ways of vice and 
crime. Close by the side of the fire sat 
a boy, seemingly about 12 years of age, 
whose large eyes, hectic cheek, and short 
dry cough, indicated that he was far; 
gone in consumption. He paid little 
heed to what was going on around, but 
sat looking steadfastly into the fire W-th 
his strange, earnest eyes as If his 
thoughts were far away—as if his spirit 
were already breaking through its fast- 
crumbling tenement, and roaming amid 
other scenes. There he sat, his little 
emaciated form bent towards the fire, 
but bright expressions fl.tted over his 
■half-smiling countenance, as reflections 
■of a brighter and purer region than that 
in which he had long lived—glimpses 
dim and fitful, but sufficient to entrance 
his awakening soul, and cause It to 
grope after and hope in a world of great 
and glorious realities.

" Well, Mr. Shuffle, now that you have 
tie pretty closely, what 
it ? ” asked the captain,

: Daniel Dex-Farewell,
ter,” she added aloud, "farewell for the 
present. I do not say we shall not meet 
again, but it may not be for years.”

She turned and passed one of the cor
ners of the Monument, taking the child 
with her. The agent also turned and 
walked away In an oppbffite direction; 
and thus was the little Lucy Livingston, 
the pure and lovely household flower, 
translated into & soil of sin, an atmos
phere of Iniquity. She, tihe innocent and 
undeftled, whose infant life had (hitherto 
been sheltered from every breath that 
could contaminate, whose young bright 
days had been surrounded by all that 
was - good and true, and chaste and lov
able, who had never known aug*ht but 
scenes of peace and Joy, who had seen 
only smiles and sunshine, and heard only 
sounds of gentleness and affection—she 
was now cast into the gulf of perdition.
Cruelly deserted and betrayed, 

off by the man to whose fostering care 
her dying father had, In unsuspecting 
confidence consigned his darling child, 
she was now in the keeping of those who 
had forgotten the ways of peace, and 
gone on the paths of sin and crime.

God help thee, thou little lamb! What 
can save thee for life? What can rescue 
thee In death! Helpless thou art in the 
hands of human fiends, who would deface 
the pure image of God .that is now viv
idly stamped upon thee—who woul oblit
erate from thy heart all the beautiful 
Impressions which a sainted mother in 
gentleness and love put upon it; who 
would sully thy budding nature with the 
pestilential breath otf direst sin — who 
would teach thee to grow up to lie and 
steal, and curse and swear, and em
brace all manner of vice. Is this, sweet 
cherub, to be thy position? Is the morn
ing of thy life, which dawned so purely 
and serenely, to rise to a day of clouds 
and darkest gloom, till it be quenched in 
darkest night? Is the guardian angel to 
be grieved by the loss of thee; and are 
the dark fiends In bell to triumph in thy 
destruction? Is innocence to be swallow
ed up in defilement? Is thine immortal 
nature to be consigned to mortality, cor
ruption, and death? Alas! alas! How do 
the wicked seem to prevail, and the 
workers of iniquity receive the innocent 
for a prey. Again we say, God help 
thée, thou little sleeping one, for when 
thou awakest It will be to a dark weary

.

eather

lawyers choose a different way 
of fleec.ng people—you do It quietly, cau
tiously, and safely; we do it boldly, 
openly, and adventurously.”

“ But still have to be Indebted to; us, 
when you get into difficulty,” remarked 
Shuffle, with a smile.

“ Ah, yes, you are very useful to us, 
Mr. Shuffle. So here are our family be
ginning to return.”

" Well, L.ttle Tip, what luck? ” cried 
the captain, as a vefry little, sharp, 
needle-look.ng fellow entered the room, 
and made his way forward.

" Pretty fair,” answered the person ad
dressed, as he began to disgorge from 
his many pockets various articles of 
plunder, which he had Just possessed 
himself of in the street, without saying 
to their owners—"By your leave.”

The others gathered round as Tip un
loaded, and every fresh article produced 
caused a burst of admiration. The 
plunder consisted of handerchiefs, in
numerable watches, chains, purses, 
pocket-knives, and other such things, 
which formed quite a pile when they 
were laid all together.

The captain smiled his approval, and 
called upon the treasurer to deposit the 
spoil In the warehouse. Others now be
gan to drop in, some of them laden like 
Little T.p, though less heavily, and 
soine empty-handed.

At length Shuffle started on observing 
Sal enter, bearing a bundle wrapped up 
in a shawl.
"I knew she would have it!” he men

tally exclaimed. " So so! I shall be at 
the bottom of it all before I quit this
P " What is it ? What is it ? ” was the 
general cry, as they crowded round the 
new comer.
."Hush! she sleeps ! ” she whispered.
" Why, Sal, what on earth is it ? ” 

asked the captain.
" It Is a child,” replied Sal.
" A child ! ” echoed every one.
And Sal removed the covering, and 

there lay Lucy in all her child-like love
liness.

and cast

a very 
more

(To Be Continued.)

FRIENDS OF MAXIMILLIAN.
There died in St. Catherines, Ont., the 

other day Mrs. W. Benfield, ' whose life 
for the last quarter of a century has 
been spent in quietude and comfort, but 
whose experience at one period of her 

sensational 
enough to furnish material for a first- 
class romance. Her husband died a few 
years ago, but both Mr. and Mrs. Ben-

CHAPTER in.

andlife was stormy

;;

glided along the quay. The game moment 
the watchèr In the sliel rose from her 
post of observation, drew her cloak clos
er around her, and started out at one 
end of the shed, coming In contact with 
an old man, who started when he saw 
her, and bent on her a very keen glance. 
But Sal heeded not the solitary passen- 
enger. Without looking at him a second 
time she crossed over towards the houses 
and walked with a quick, yet silent step 
In an easterly direction. He held on his 
way, keeping both the agent and Sal in 
sight for a time, but suddenly the latter 
disappeared through an entry, and be
came lost to view. Dexter, however, 
continued to walk slowly with his sleep
ing burden, close by the iron railings 
which separated the street from the riv
er, and to him Shuffle now turned his 
sole attention, for he was anxious to 
know what was to be done with the child. 
On he went, past the first bridge, and 
past the second, taking no notice of the 
few pedestrians who at that hour were, 
abroad. When he came to the gaol he 
crossed over its lower end, and passing 
under its shadow, kept straight east, and 
finally entered the Green.

“Good Heavens! he must intend to 
drown the child,” thought Shuffle, as he 
paused on the verge of the Green, irre
solute whether to follow any further. 
He hesitated to quit the shelter of the 
railings, for on the level ground his per
son would be seen, and he might there
by place himself in the power of those 
whom he conjectured 
enough to do him an injury if they sus
pected that he was keeping a watch on 
them. While he stood peering after the 
lessening form of Dexter, his eye caught 
sight of another figure crossing the Green 
far to tihe east, and going In the direc
tion of Nelson’s' Monument. He looked 
keenly for a few moments and recognized 
Sal.

the Emperor followed the advice urged 
on him by Mr. Benfield, both he and the 
Empress would have escaped. For his 
loyalty to his friend Mr. Benfield came 
very near sacrificing both himself and 
wife, and they made their escape from 
Mexico only with the greatest difficulty. 
Mrs. Benfield frequently described how 
she and her maids sat up all night cut
ting her monogram out of her table and 
other linen, and doing away with every 
trace of her and her husband’s identity, 
for Juarez would at that time have 
shown short shrift indeed to the friends 
of the Emperor. However, they finally 
succeeded In leaving the land of Monte
zuma, and, after some wander.ng, set
tled down In St. Catherines. The de
ceased lady had among her dearest 
treasures many relics o-f Maximillian 
and ‘Carlotta, includ.ng their portraits. 
The remains of Mrs. 
shipped to Kentucky for burial.

so as to hide It from any chance pedes
trian. They then brought him a little 
further up the street, and dived into a 
close to the left. Here all was darkness 
and silence. The tall, grim houses rose 
on either hand, their dark windows and 
derker doorways yawning in deepest 
gloom; while from within came sounds 
of passion, strife, and blasphemy.

They proceeded along the close till an 
iron gate brought them to a stand: but 
one of the ruffians, producing a key. It 
was soon opened, and they passed 
through, waiting only till they locked it 
behind them.

A few. paces beyond, the close turned 
at a right angle to the left, or rather the 
end of the close first entered led Into 
another which ran parallel with the 
High Street, towards the Trongate, the 
only separation between the two being 
the iron' gptq just mentioned.

The latter close was much narrower 
than the former, and nearly as straight 
as a line. It was scarcely four feet in 
width, and the houses were very high, 
showing a line of dim sky, In which the 
sun never was seen, and through which 
the stars seldom Shone, except on a 
clear, frosty night, like the present, 
when the smoke of the day had passed 
down the Clyde, and left tbe black 
bouses to rise up against the midnight 
heaven.

" This was the Tontine Close ! ’’
About half-way towards the Trongate, 

the men dragged Shuffle into a wide 
doorway, on which no door was hung, 
and groped their way down a flight of 
damp steps, where the walls were clam
my, and the atmosphere raw and very

" You hold him there, Bill, till I strike 
a light,” said the tallest of the men, as 
he took a tinder box from his pocket 
and lighted a candle, which he found In 
a recess of the wall.

By the aid of the light thus afforded, 
the horrible desolation of the place was 
revealed. They passed through a row 
of underground chambers, into which 
no light from above could come, for 
there were no windows, and the walls 
were thick masses of black, unplastered

Benfield were

A FRASER RIVER INCIDENT. 
Speaking at the funeral of the late 

Captain Tom Wright, which took place 
at Seattle on Wednesday, Rev. Dr. Da- 

old friend of the deceased, men-mon, an
tioned several incidents that happened in 
his presence during the early traffic on 
the Fraser river as an example of the 
manliness of the man. “I remember one 
trip I made with Captain Tom,” said tihe 
speaker, “that will never be effaced from 
my memory. We were passing up the 
river and met or rather ran onto a boat 
containing a party of surveyors. They 
hailed us and we slowed up to take them 
on board, but In some manner they got 
close to the paddle boxes containing the 
wheels and the boat was sucked under 
by the eddies. Some of the party were 

but two of the men could not be.

were lawless

saved,
I will never forget Captain Tom’s face 
as he tried to put the steamer about and 
out of the way of the men, and when he 
was told that two of the men had been 
lost a look of indescribable sadness came 
over his face that told me away 
in his big heart he was hurt. This was 
when we were both young, and so long 
ago that one would expect to lose sight 
of such things, but I tell you, friends, 
when the actions of such a noble man as 
Captain Tom Wright were impressed In 
one’s soul they could never be forgotten."

masonry.
The very appearance of the place was 

suggestive of crimes and deeds 
est character, it was so secluded, so soli
tary. A victim once there could have 
no hope of assistance. His cries could 
not penetrate the massive walls which 
surrounded him, or if they could, they 
would be heard only by those who were 
tha friends and associates of his cap-

Going through chamber after chamber 
of this description, dimly revealed by the 
light of the candle as they progressed, 
they came at length to a low, Iron- 
bound door, and one of Shuffle’s conduce 
tors, stooping down, put his hand into 
a cavity in tl*e wall, and drew forth a 
large Mack keÿ, which he inserted into 
the lock and turned, when the door 
swung back with a creaking noise, and 
they passed within.

“ Now, old covey, you must be quiet. 
I say, Bob, shall I take the mitten from 
his cheese-trap ? ”

" Better work the gauger first, and see 
what the captain says,” replied the oth
er, as he went to the corner and pulled 

when the faint ringing of a bell

of dark-

THE COMING CQDTY.
All indications, are that Rossland 

be the largest -town in the Interior of 
British Columbia; remarks the Nelson 
Tribune. It will be such another town 
as was Virginia City, Nevada, and Lead- 
vine, Col., and such as is Butte, Mont, 
to-day. Like these three cities, tt La 
bu.lt on mines; mines are all around it. 
Its population will be largely made up 
of men who work In the m.nes. Within 
two miles of Rossland are mines that 
will employ 5,000 miners within three 
years; and 6,000 miners means a popula
tion, of 20,000. The site is a good one for 
a large city; no better could be found 
at eo high an altitude. The town ds'not 
building up too rapidly; It is being built 
substantially. The men who are making 
money by operating tbe m.nes are put
ting some of their winnings into enter
prises like water and electric light works. 
This week Patsy Clark and John A. 
Finch, with their associates, put 60 men 
at work to construct water-works, and 
a force has been at work for some time 
erecting poles and stringing wire for elec
tric tight work». Rossland Is to be Brit
ish Columbia's chief mining centre as 
surely as the sun shines on it every day 
in the year.

win

a rosé, 
was heard above.

Çgesently a trap door in the ceiling 
wâs lifted, and in a few moments a 
square board was seen to descend 
through it. On the board stood a man, 
stout and well made, seemingly about 
forty years of age, smartly and even 
richly dressed, somewhat after the man
ner of a Spanish bandit. On his head 
he wore a tasseled silk cap, and the up
per part of his body was covered by 
a tightly-fitting velvet jacket. Round 
his waist was a richly ornamented girdle 
furnished In front with two pistols and 
a dagger, the handle of the latter flash
ing in the candle-light as if it had been 
studded with precious stores.

He was a well-favored man, with re
gular features, and a countenance not by 
any means marked with 
expression which characterised the oth
er two. His eyes were large, and, when 
at rest had a sweetness and mildness 
about them; his nose was Grecian in 
form, and surmounted a mouth which, 
when narrowly scrutinised, gave the key 
of his character. By it one could Judge 
that he was one used to command, and 
«y>-Me of controlling thi fiercest and 
most untamablb spirits. There rested an 
iron firmness, a determination, a decis
ion, which pointed him out as a director, 
a leader, and a commander—as one to 
whom authority had been unreservedly 
conceded, and who was in the habit of 
maintaining it.

" Well, lads, what game have you got

scanned the seen 
do you think of 
breaking the silence which he and the 
lawyer had maintained for many min* 
utes. You are not aware, I suppose 
that our Society, for whom you act pro
fessionally, is so large and well-organ
ized? Of course you do not see the full 
membership, for many have not dropped 
in for the night; but you see enough 
to give you a notion of our association.”

" I really, captain—I am amazed,” an
swered Shuffle. “ Your task must be a 
difficult one, to keep in order so many 
turbulent spirits, and maintain an or
ganization so wide in extent and rami
fied In operations.”

" Ah, yes, it requires tact and firm
ness,” rejoined the captain. ” It takes 
me to have a good deal of the devil in 
me to do it; but I require more than 
that If I had nothing else. Heavy Ben 
there, whom you see sleeping in the 
corner, would usurp my place for he is all 
devil together; but ferocity Is not want
ed always. Our people must have mirth 
and fun at times, and I can enter Into 
that when the fit seasons for it come. 
But don’t you want to have an Idea of

WEDDING BELLS.
At 1213 Richards street a few evenings 

since, Harry H. Slayton was married to 
less Mary L. Hodgson. Both parties 
belong to Vancouver. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. Ooverdale Watson. 
The groom was attended by R. C. Hodg
son and the bridesmaid was Miss Minnie 
Gale.

At tihe Homer Street Methodist person
age on Friday evening by Rev. Ooverdale 
Watson Robert Weatcotit, a well-known 
citizen, was married to Miss Marie 
Thelrstem. They will continue to reside 
to Vancouver.

Last Saturday evening a qufet wedding 
took place in the house of Mr. Griffith, 
Oppenheimer St., when Charles Richard
son, of the Hastings Mill, and Miss Lot
tie Gray were united In marriage by the 
Rev. Thomas Haddon of Emanuel R. E. 
church, this city.
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nations on «he special train for 1 _
stock. Besides these there will be many | 
sympathizers with -Mr. Debs who w.ll go 
along to swell the crowd and make an 
imposing demonstration when they reach 
Woodstock Jail and meet «he labor leader 
on release tram prison. The delegation, 
with hands of music, will form a pro
cession marching from Woodstock dé
pôt to the Jail. There will be an Infor
mal greeting and Mr. Debs in a carriage 
will be escorted to the train which will 
arrive in the Chicago depot at 7:30 o’clock. 
The trades unions will toe at the depot 
in a body to meet the labor leader on bis 
return to freedom. A procession will be 
formed and a parade through the streets 
to battery D. At Battery D. Mr. Debs 
Wi.ll deliver an address which will be an 
important utterance on the labqr ques
tion. lie will speak for two hours. His 
address, which has been prepared with 

is awaited by the laboring men

THE CUBAN EMI 2Kg—

QUANTITIES OF SPURIOUS COIN IN 
CIRCULATION.

r VÜsays: up .
xrs tie,
fourth poet tells us that the 
comes “after October's biting frosts.” 
From all of these quotations and many 
more

dian summer, after all.

GOMEZ CAPTURES A FORT IN THE 
PROVINCE OF SANTA CLARA. m

|gj N OOOMtoand cost of get-
5 X-til; t arrived hurt ea2. taSmam.blenight.like them, it is apparent that 

nt October days are not the In-
the

that theRes it. but ■

3S2
Evidence In the Hyams' Case-Li 

her Mill Destroyed-Unsanlt 
Ontario Hotels—Forty Years 
Inspector.

Terrible Atrocl- iSpaniards Commit
__ Women and Children

Butchered—Orders for the Trial
1

- ¥, '

to learn that 
Ogllvle arrived 
has kindly lent me one 

a river boat to ,tak 
ys ncrt to send ■

tng.are mo- ult.ties here
are Being Paid of his. I hope to 

down. tBORN WITH A VEIL
and Flies. sRemarkable Discovery Away Back inof Melino. %who to in » at

I have to »end a small party up the river 
to get a few more log, to complete the

re. .
The following report sent from Fort 

CUtiahy by Inspector Constantine; head 
of: the force of Canadian mounted police, 
sent-into the Yukon country, le of inter
est here:. We left Unalaska on Monday, 
thfe 17th June, at noon, and 
same hour on Wednesday, the 19th, ran 
into the ice between the Beal Islands and 
finnivik Island. We were at diner when 
onp of the waiter» said that icebergs 
were in sight. ThHe was a general 
stampede from the table^o see them; Ut
ile, did we think that we '^ould be in the 
ice for 14 days, with narrow escapes 
from being crushed. After steaming on 
oui: course N.E. for some tlme,\we turn- 
ed„,but by this time the ice had got com
pletely around us, and we drifted with it 
in a southerly direction for some 200 
miles, when it opened up and we worked 
our way through different openings till 
we came opposite Cape Nome, when we 
got clear of it. From Cape Nome we 
steamed for Cape Durly, and from there 
into Norton Sound and St. Michael’s. 
The ice did not clear from the sound un
til the 19th of June, being a couple of 
weeks later than usual. We arrived at 
St. Michael’s on Wednesday, July 3rd, 
and left on the river boat on Friday, 
July 5th, after transferring the c^rgo 
from the ocean vessel.
V A BLOW OOMING UP.

we had to put back and wait for two or 
three hours. The passage by sea of 80 
miles to the mouth of the river and 
across the bar can only be made by the 
river boats in calm weather. The pass
age up the river was devoid of any epe-. 
ciàl note, but was very tedious. The 
boat was loaded very heavy, 
heat great, and flies of all kinds very 
tlye and vicious. On the 24th Jiily at 6 
a. in., we reached here. The work of un
loading was commenced at once and end
ed on Thursday night. On Friday, the 
26th July, Strickland and party of eight 
left on the steamer up the river to get 
out logs for building, going up about 40 
miles. They were absent three weeks, 
getting out in that time some 400 fair 
logs. The flies were terrible, most of the 
party looking on their return as if they 
had, or had had a dose of smallpox. Fri
day and Saturday, 26-7th, we were (Le., 
the men remaining here) busy yritii the 
stores getting them under cover. Sunday 
the men had to" themselves and were 
busy mending and ailring their clothes. 
On Monday, the 29th, we commenced work 
on the site for the post. It is at the 
junction of the Forty Mile and the Yu
kon, on the north, side of Forty Mile, 
about equl-distant from each settlement— 
highest ground which has not been even 
flooded in the memory of anyone here. 
The high hills are about 700 yards in 
the rear, which will give a good range 
for nearly that distance. The ground 
had to be cleared of bruifh and trees, 
drains dug to carry off the water as well 
as to prevent it coming in on us. The 
whole country (that is any level ground) 

| is swamp and covered with heavy thick 
moss. This had to be cleared off and it 
was done in this way; first cut with 
axes into squares of about three feet, 
then torn off toy men with mattocks, pil-

VA very singular story comes from Bid- 
deford, Me., relating to a child born on 
Oot., 28th. at Cape Neddlck to Dean. Moul
ton, a farmer of that part Of the town 
of York. .. J. . ' " '
to have had the groat good fortune (ac
cording to ancient belief) to have been 
“bora wltih a caul." The Times, of the 
city, says: “The most extraordinary
part of the case, however, is the fact 
Chat a part of the substance of the veil 
is formed in the shape of printed words, 
English words, though not of a very 
clear meaning, nevertheless actual sen
tences. This Is really miraculous and 
aotu&lly almost beyond the powers of 
credence by ordinary folks who dont see 
the object wdtih their own unclouded vis
ion. By way of explanation it must be 
stated that this veil to a thin piece of 
cuticle, -transparent when dry, which 
sometimes covers the faces of infants At* 
the time of birth. It is about 12 indhes 
by eight and triangular. If Is not at
tached firmly and to a sort of extra pro
tection to <tJhe child. Whenever one 4s 
'thus protected, by tradition centuries old, 
he is pronounced to be destined to 
usual good favor and good fortune in 
the world. But what about printed veils? 
Tradition is silent on this score. Such 
a thing never occurred befdre and bas 
never been Imagined before. It .is as 
purely- -.unaccountable as the most un
warranted phenomenon that ever oc
curred."

The nurse of this infant hung the veil 
clothes line for future preservation 

as a charm against evil. It. bung there 
for a day or two, naturally shriveling 
somewhat. A little boy say the caul 
and d.scovered the words upon It, which 
he tried to decipher. He ran into the 
house and told the inmates what he had 

The veil was taken down and the

rA x
- «he bill of ftore

Winnipeg, Nov. 22. — A considerable 
quantity of spurious American coin has 
been circulated in Winnipeg recently.
The police were notified of the fact and 
early on Wednesday morning four men 
were taken into custody charged with is
suing counterfeit money. The case will 
come up in the police court this morning, 
but it is thought two of the prisoners are 
innocent, and will be released. The ring
leader of the gang is supposed to be Geo.
Anderson who was arrested at Pembina 
yesterday on information furnished by 
the Winnipeg police department.

Thanksgiving Day was spent here in a 
variety of ways. Church services were 
held generally throughout the city. Foot
ball was played in the afternoon and 
curling on the river, being the first game 
of the season. Entertainments were held 
in the evening.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22.-The LUI 
and French lumber mill at Ship Harbor,
Halifax County, was burned yesterday; 
loss, 370,000, insurance 320,000.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—A deputatioh of com
mercial travelers waited on Provincial 
Treasurer Harcourt to-day asking that 
an Inspector be appointed to look into the 
sanitary condition of the hotels through
out the Province.

Cofoourg, Nov. 22.—Edward Scarlet, for 
over 40 years school Inspector for North
umberland County, Is dead.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—After putting a lit
tle more medical evidence in, the Crown 
closed its case against the Hyams' bro
thers yesterday morning. The defence 
called Dp. Teskri, who gave valuable tes
timony for the prisoners, and by the aid 
of Wells’ skull
illustrations of how the accident hap
pened. Witness thought the defence’s 
theory a reasonable one. When the 
weight caught on the projectile Wells 
looked up the shaft to see what was the 
matter, the weight that instant fell and 
bore him to the ground. One crushing 
blow was all he could find on the de
ceased's head.

Ottawa, Ncv. 23.—In spec tor Macpherson 
of the Mounted Police, has been appoint
ed honorary aide to the Governor-Gen-

The cabinet appointed Messrs. How
land, Keefer and Munro to be Canadian 
deep waterways' commissioners.

The medical men of Ottawa, divided 
into two camps for years over hospital 
practice, have buried the hatchet and 
will unite the rival societies.

The imports increased 32,000,000 last 
month and the exports decreased a quar
ter of a million.

It is stated with a degree of positive
ness that Desputy Minister, of Marine 
Smith retires at the end of this month.
The names of Messrs. Ross, M. P., and 
Joncas, M. P., are mentioned as possi
ble successors.

A Toronto deputation urged the cancel
lation of the charter of the Nlpisslng &
James Bay Railway Co., owing to the 
lethargy of the holders. Hon. M. Hag- 
gar t Informed them that the matter was Vl9W
one for Parliament. the disease was not Asiatic cholera at

Boring for oil In the Athabasca region all When I tell you that about the
has reached a depth of 1,700 feet, but onj'y practitioners here that the people
without success. The departmeqt have have confidence in are from Canada and ed up to dry and wheeled on, 
not yet given up hopes of finding a good the old countries and that the former are dumped into the river. Under tn
flow at this bore. McG-tl men, and that these gentlemen is frozen ground or ice. It took us near-

An influential delegation from Toronto have ether refused to commit themselves ly three weeks to clear the errouna, strip 
and vicinity saw Hon. Messrs. Haggart t0 ^ op^on or openly declared that it Ht of moss and ditch it. A party was 
and Foster to ask for the usual subsidy was not cholera, you can understand how sent for building moss up the river a. 
to the air line between Toronto and Col- a dayman nugiht readily doubt the chol- couple of miles, going up in the morning 
Hngwood, a distance of 70 miles. The era proposition. As a matter of £aot and returning at night. Moss rat ror 
day was cold and the deputation realized tbe <j.sease whatever it was, was about building purposes is only to be naa m 
it so to be. The ministers were very civil, _ bad as ’cholera wherever it happened certain places, having to be fine and free 
but informed the deputation that it was t airike but at the same time it was from roots. We gathered four boatloads, 
not the policy of the Government to sub- Doaa.ble to live right amongst lit with- The: doctor and I kept on with tne ciear- 
sidlze competing lines. out the slightest danger. We have run- ing. The carpewter on arrival ^je was

A number of Inland marine men saw nLn#, through the central part of the put to work making tables and benches. 
Hon. Mr. Haggart and. asked that the a stream from Which the After making these he went to work at
Williamsburg canal enlargement should mativ-ess have been In the habit the window and door frames. He is a 
be pushed this winter and completed by far many yeans past of takràg good workman, and, so far, has proven 
spring, so as to be available for vessels flsh and crab3, and as they invariably eat himself a good man.. °J
early in June. At present there are only chese ‘delicacies’ in the raw state you jground laid ctt.Q-.*? 
five and a half feet of water in this c&n underatand What it was possible to i by 1£ jfcÆng the Yukon, with Forty 
Ca<3°aLM • m, rpcfilvpd AT IWU> creek on the right or south Both

Sir Mackenzie Bowellhas U^crivedmate under such circumstances, especial*. 1 banks are cut ones, .of about 18,-or 2Q 
cablegram from Rt. Hon. Joseph Cham- j where the stream is elugg sh. As*U ft We can see up and dowu tlic Yukon 
berlain, asking Canada to appoint two soon as ^ nMives were stopped from? each way about a mile, also some dis- 
commissioners to the proposed Pacific ca- ^ ng flsh from ,toe, «j^ty streams they tance up Forty Mile, with a full view of 
ble conference. ' ceased to obntraot^ihe disease and " duF Bnxtm lBgtolOT, Forty Mile, and -Fort

Mr. Daldy, secretary of the Copyright j the tme we were fighting the disease Cudahy. We will have a square of about 
Association of Great Britain, has arrived th moment the guard was relaxed on 101 by 81. There will be bastions at the 
here His conference with the ministers an ^footed locality that moment a new S. E. and N. W. corners, 
has been postponed until Monday to en- caae would bPeak out and it would be
?£nefl ÏÏS. nnHi?«hle„ neg°Ua" found that some one had been eating raw
tions with Toronto publishers flsh or crabs again.

Toronto, Nov 23.-At the public school amonga,t Europeans were traced to a pfc- 
bcard meeting this evemng a proposition nic ^en byPa aafc;ve fast woman at 
was made to rule out women as prmci- wh.lch 8(>me ot ber white friends were

Present, and ate some dried squid, which 
oth erwise an the mportant public schools , a species of octopus, and Which was 
of the city. A lively discussion ensued, taken ^ 6nfected «cream. How-
the cause of the women being cham- eve ^ere are a lot of the two and 

Mr% Dr; Au,^s> St®we Qul- three year Yankee doctors here who pre- 
3 y vlctorious by seven viously had little or no practice and who 

a ei?n i• „ ... . , saw in the cases of flsh poisoning a
A Canadian Pacltio tram from Chicago chanc0 to g.a;„ a utile notoriety and made

™n'lh' *£„ l nnn.nL0» the best of .their opportunity. They at
ow.ng to a defective switch with three nce deciared it Asiatic aboiera; nub- 
cars on the rain and about SO passen- lished theur opln!on t0 world and
body was6 injured shaken “»• No" thus you will see how our -•cholera' got 

The city clergy have organized a com- a s*ar*: kere- 
mittee with Canon Dumoulin as chair
man, to take steps to lessee the evil of 
gambling and betting in connection with 
horse-racing.

The Civil Assize Jury awarded 3100 dam
ages to A. E. Osier, who broke his col
lar bene last March by the buggy he 
was driving colliding with a street car.

A motion was made at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday to commit for contempt of 
ccurt the police magistrate of Brantford 
for enforcing a conviction after an or
der for certiorari to remove the convic
tion had been made. The conviction re
lated to tavern closing. Judgment was 
reserved.

Quebec, Nov. 23.—E. C. McKeen, pro
prietor of a large shoe factory, and Mrs.
F. T. Graham, wife of the local manager 
of R. G. Dun & Co.’s commercial agency, 
are both away, and it is believed they 
have eloped.

22.—Gen. Max.mo Go-Havana,- Nov. 
mez the Insurgent leader, who recently 
entered the province of Santa Clara, 
from the province of Puerto Principe, 
on Wednesday, captured the fort of Pa- 
Tpvo on the river Seasa, In the province 
of Santa Clara. Nq details are given of 
the engagement. While the train con
veying Gen. Suarez Valdez was nearing 
a nta Rit, a province of Santa Clara, 
fhp insurgents fired a dynamite shell at 
n The explosion blew up four wagons 
a'd the engine of the train. Two sol
diers were seriously injured, and 12 oth
ers slightly wounded. The car in which 
the General was riding was not injured. 
He went on horse-back to Eeperanza.

have been several skirmishes in 
province of Santiago de Cuba dur

ing which the Insurgea ts had 15 killed, 
4 wounded and lost one prisoner. The 

lost one killed and 13 wounded.
\n insurgent force of 1,500 men burn

ed the villages of Guinea and Mundane 
Trinidad, south at Santi Splrt-tus, 

An Insurgent

of P. O. B«
with considerable interest. Mr. Debs wù-ll 
go to Terre Haute to-morrow where an
other big demonstration awaits him at 
his old home, 
public demonstration at Buffalo which 
will be addressed by Mr. Debs.

tooThe child to question is said WESTN]poet. I have to be ready —,------- ------- -

BH if
:s Mrs.the of this

ritole ltot yet to do. 
ing, store-house and guard-room are well 
under -way. We are likely to have a 
scarcity again this winter; salmon scarfie. 
The steamer oq her up trip ran into or 
was run into and sank the other com
pany’s boat, Arctic, near the Russian 
mission, about 300 miles from- Bt. Mi
chael’s. rt has rained nearly every day 

arrival, and the flies have been 
terrible. My wife and Mrs. Strickland 
stood the journey very well and will be 
satisfied to remaiin here until next fall. 
Do try and send me a steam launch next 
spring. I wish you could cotoe in and 
see the cc tiniry for yourself; you would 
they understand our wants and necessi- 

’’tiea'flBBriÎHHBM ÉHttflMMIlMifiMfl

the

«MSLater «here will be a
at Only one result could ; >N A Mk *and she soon became proe-SIR HENRY PONSONBY DEAD.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Nov. 22,—Sir 
Henry Ponsonby, formerly private secre
tary to Queen Victoria and Keeper of 
the Privy Purse, died at 8 o’clock yester
day morning of paralysis.

(The Right Hon. Sir Henry Frederick 
Ponsonby, G. C. B., late Keeper of the 
Privy Purse, and private secretary to 
the Queen, was born at Corfu, Scotland, 

,in 1826. His father wap Major-General, 
the Hon. Sir F. Ponsonby. When but 
11 years of age he, ran away from home 
and worked as a factory boy for three 
years. His family finally discovered his 
whereabouts, and he was put to school, 
afterwards studying law, and then being 
being appointed an ensign from the 
Royal Military College, Sandhurst, wltih 
the 49th Regiment. After being trans
ferred to the Grenadier Guards, he was 
appointed aide-de-camp to the Lord 
L.eutenent of Ireland, and in 1849 was 
made private secretary to the Earl of. 
Clarendon, an office Which he held .tinder 
Lords St Germans and Carlisle, while 
Viceroys of Ireland. In 1855 he joined 
the Grenadier Guards in the Crimea, and 
served with honor at the siege of Sebas
topol. Upon the conclusion of the war 
he was appointed Equerry to the 
Prince Consort, and after His Royal 
Highness’ death, proceeded to Canada, 
and commanded a battalion of the Gren
adier Guards. On April 8th, 1870, he was 
appointed private secretary to Her Ma
jesty the Queen, and in Oct. 1878, 
Keeper of H. M. Privy Purse. He was 
a member of the Privy Council, Knight 
Commander, of the Order of the Bath, 
Knight of the Third Class of the Order 
of the Med j Idle, Receiver-General of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, and one of the 
Royal Commissioners in the famous ex
hibition of 1851.)
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detachment under the '.leadership trf Bta- 
ntente, attacked Fort Fluriadb, in «tenta 
Cruz district, province of Puerto Principe. 
A despatch from Pinar ‘ del Rio, capital 
of the province of that name, announces 
that 21 political prisoners were *rr=*ted 
yesterday at Guane, not far from Ptoar 
del Rio, and were conveyed under escort 
to the latter place.

Tampa, Florida, Nov. 22.—Col. Fernan
do Figueredo, the Cuban leader of this 
city, is in receipt of a letter from Hava
na, giving details of the atrocities al
leged to have been committed by Span
iards in Matanzas province. Colonest 
Melino, who commanded the Spanish 
regiment, recently encountered an ad
vance guard of Gomez’s army in Matan
zas, and was defeated. While the sol
diers under Melino were In retreat they 

of women and children,
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H. O. MULLER. - - Propriety.

First-class In every respect, chargw mode** 
ate. The only sample room Ip town for com
mercial traveUers. ■ ■; -■ , ^ 21P-tC

be
place. It wfl! no doubt p 
to those who like to h 
of our public men, aside 
laites to their position—whtfeto Ci 
body. Believtng this to be the
representative of the Tribune 
paid a visit to Mr. Greemway’s hom®. 
Threshing was in progress at the time, 
and the Premier was found wilth his coot 

work. Indeed, 
it was learnt that when at home Mr.
Green way to generally the busiest one 
about «he place, and that even when ab
sent on public affaire—which, of course,
Is often—the work of the farm is carried 
on entirely under his personal direction.
As the Tribune man went over this fine 
farm, noting the extensive Improvements 
that bavé been canted out, their per
manent character and the thoroughness 
in which they have been made, he re
called to mind a frequent declaration of 
the Premier in the course of speeches 
and interviews. It to to the effect that 
he is, and has always been, a firm be
liever in a bright future for Manitoba.
The farm comprises something over 800
aksrelfc * __ ^ . '...
for pasture, enclosing a total area of 400 
acres. There were about 300 acres un
der crop this year, end this ts about 
what ia usually kept under cultivation.
In addition to «his there ere 180 acres 
of hay land. In handling the crop a 
full equipment of farm implements to 
used, including a thresher, a hay loader, 
and a stacker, and a number of other 
machines not always considered neces
sary on a farm. On inquiry it was learnt 
that the straw grown on the farm, in
stead of being burned, as is often done, 
is fed to the oaittle during the winter, 
the straw cutter being used largely in 
this connection. Scarcely any hay to 
fed except to the horses, and the cattle 
thrive well on the cut straw, which Is 
fed dn connection with chopped grain.
All the coarse grains are fed on the 
farm. Between 6,000 and 6,000 bushels of 
oats and barley will be the yield this sea- 

None of this is sold until It is turn
ed into beef or pork. “I am thoroughly 
convinced,’’ said the Premier In reply 
to a question, that what Is known es 
mixed farming Is the proper system for 
this country. I have always taken an 
tadbiive interest in every1 thing pertaining 
to -the farm, both dn Ontario and during 
the 17 years I -have been in Manitoba. I 
have had practical experience of the dis
advantages against which the Manitoba 
farmer has had^ cantend. qft fa^
üfLj?7 ftfj£SS&foe goesicould not have 

derating a success without going 
into stock raising. 1 believe also that 
hogs, 83,. well as cattle, are a profitable 
thing to raise.. There 4s always more 
or less damaged grain on a form that 
goes to waste unless you can feed it to

In thto way. the farmer provideai-----
a home market for fads Inferior grain, and 
generally secures a good price for it, too.
In «he lost year or two I have made as 
much out of this kflnd of grain, by feed
ing it to hogs, as I have from what was 
teamed to market.”
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Ling appro, 
nesday e\
are: Pres. Major T. O. Towmley; sec.,
Gunner Harold B. Henderson; treas., Ser- 

t Bolt, committee, Gunners W. Ward 
T. 8. Brown and Bombardier Young; 
tors, Corporal J. J. HtiHer and Gun

ner RsT. Brown. The commissioned of
ficers orxjthe company wtli be honorary 
members dt^the association and members 
of the comtottee. The members who, 
join agree to Turn over -their portion ot 
the Dominion Government grant ter the 
mutual benefit of the association, while 
the grant as a whclK. will also be used 
for «his purpose. An ahnual and month
ly -meetings will be held.

The officersîvery-

450 tons,and a large hook, gave

off assisting with the
rn E. CROWELL,
-Le Troneon Bt, V<inscription was found to read thus, mys

teriously: “Enters, as the farm horse,
for the last time. Hello, here is Grandma 
of Leylocks. Shouted live some Southern 
wood. Grandma look down here." The 
letters are formed Into jSnglish words as 
plain as the print of this paper, larger, 
but effectually as legible, though the aug
ment is of course not perfect, due to the 
animai nature of the substance. What 
in the world -the words mean is as dark 
as Egypt, but, perhaps, the boy can. 
interpret them if he lives to grow up. 
Hundreds of curious people are said to 
have visited the farmhouse to see the 
baby and -Its wonderful veiL

met a group . a
near the little town called Cayoplno. As 
the soldiers passed, one women made a 
sneering remark about Spaniards. The 
remark was overheard by the sold ers, 
and so enraged them that they fell upon 
the women and dhildrén and butchered 
every one of them. There were 10 wo- 

and about a dozen children In the 
The letter says the Spaniards

Office and store

buildings.
11 p

-------------------------------------------
J1RVIT TREES. .

MAINLAND NURSERY

LADNER’S LANDING

HAD A CLOSE SŒ$AV$Ç.
Cleveland, O., N-ov., 22.—A nonhow 

cape from an-other frightful bridgé- 
aster occurred cut 2.30 o’clock this m 
ing on the Superior Street viaduct. Three 
street cars were awaiting for the draw 
to be closed. While the motor-men were 
waiting for the draw to awing, they de
serted their posts of duty and were gos
siping among themselves, when the rear 
oar started up at a lively rate of speed. 
With a terrific crash the car struck the 
one ahead, emeehi-ng «he dashboards on 
both cars, but the car did not stop here. 
No one hod yet shut off the current and 
both cans were forced forward against the 
first oar. Luckily the brake on the later 
was set tightly. Nevertheless, the driver 
forward only stopped within a foot of 
the closed gates. The struggle of the 
panic-stricken people Inside the oar to 
escape was fearful. Fortunately no ser
ious accident recorded.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
Paris, Nov. 22.—At a Cabinet Council 

held here yesterday morning the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, M. Berthelet, 
said information which had been receiv
ed from various sources did not Justify 
the alarmist reports of the French press. 
The agreement between the Powers, he 
added, was revealing Itself with the ut
most clearness and persistency. •____

regroup. -
after shooting down their victims stab
bed them with bayonets, inflicting most 
horrible wounds. One baby was killed 

1 its mother’s breast, and the bullet 
that passed through the Infant also 
passed through the mother. Col. Meli
no made no report, but it happened that 

of the women who were murdered 
wives of Spaniards engaged in the

DYNAMITE GUNS.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The battery of 

dynamite guns, which stretches along 
the bluffs from South Fort point for 
nearly a mile is now ready to deal out 
destruction to àny Invading navy that 
may appear within three miles of the 
Golden Gate. Lieut Milroy, who has 
charge of the battery says that this 
battery, which defends the chief harbor 
of the Pacific coast, Is the largest in the 
world. During the past two days ex
periments have been made with the 
guns. Shells have been fired with a 
limited amount of powder to test the 
air-compressing plant, by which the pro
jectiles are hurled from the guns. Dur
ing the first week in December an offi
cial test will be made of the guns be
fore Gen. Graham and all the officers 
stationed at the Presidio and neighbor
ing military posts.

5,000 4-year old Apple Trees. 
10,000 3-year old Apple Trees.

Pears, Plume, Prunes and Peaches, 
menu! Trees for 'asms and grass plots, 
for street planting, small fruits, shrub

There are five fields fenced off

THE HAWAIIAN CHOLERA SCARE.
W. J. McGuigon, M. D., has received a 

letter from a fr.end in Honolulu in which 
the cholera scare is referred to as fol
lows: “The prospects here are fairly
good and would have been better had 
A not been for the recent cholera scare. 
I suppose the Provincial health authorit
ies have béera more or less alarmed at 
the reports 'that have gone out from 
here about cholera but In my humble op
inion, and I might say that a similar 

Is held by the best doctors here,

sawmill business In Matanzas. When 
the husbands learned that their loved 
ones had been slaughtered they wrote 
Martlnex De Campos, Informing him of 
the horrible affair, and demanding that 
Col. Melino be punished. It is said that 
De Campos has ordered that Melino be 
court-martialled.

—
JJ LACKBMITHING

In all Its branches, and flrst-cls— 
Horse-shoeing will always he done to JIMS 
satisfaction at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT. Jr., 
Wellington St., Chilliwack, B. a296-tf

CABLED FROM LONDON.
A. CAWLEY A OO.,

General Dealers in 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

HARDWARE,
STOVES AND FURNISHINGS,

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glass,___
AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS.

Chilliwack, B. a

s.John Dillon Takes a W.fe—Steamship 
Ashore—The Balfour Trial.

22.—John Dillon, the e mossLondon, Nov. 
well-known Irish leader and anti-Par- 
nellite member of Parliament for East 
Mayo, was married yesterday morning, 
at the Oratory, Brompton, to Miss Ma
thew, daughter of Justice Mathew. Af
ter the ceremony the Bishop of Galway 
read a telegram from the Pope bestow
ing his blessing upon the marriage.

The British steamer Nessmore, Capti 
Richardson, from Montreal, on-Nov. 5th, 
for Liverpool, is ashore on Coll Island, 
off Scotland, with 14 feet of water in 
her hold. The crew were landed safely.

The trial of Jabez S. Balfour, ex-mem
ber of Parliament, and his fellow de
fendants, Wright, Theobald, Brock and 
Dlbly, on the second indictment found 
against them, began yesterday me 
before Justice Sir Cannsford Bri 
the Queen’s Bench division at-the 
Court of Justice. The charge upon 
which Balfour and bis companions, ex
cept Dlbly, was convicted was fraud in

r~%sssst ■ vsâtàpm.
The present trial is upon an indictment, 
.charging frauds in connection with the 
houses and lands investment trust. Simi
lar charges of fraud in connection with 
the other Liberator companies are the 
basis of indictments which have yet to 
be tried.

The Marquis of Salisbury, replying to
day to a deputation from the National
Association of

PORTUGUESE MINISTER DEAD.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 22.—Senor 

Augusto Thedim, the Portuguese Minis
ter, died at 8:30 yesterday morning. He 
had been a sufferer from consumption 
for a number of years. He had a eud: 
den and violent hemorrhage on Sunday 
evening. His wife was at his bedside 
when he d.ed. He left no children. The 
state
«thew’s church to-morrow morning. The 
diplomatic corps will attend in a body, 
and the various branches of the Govern
ment service be represented. The re
mains, accompanied by Senora Thedin, 
will be taken to Portugal on the ss. La 
Bretagne, leaving New York, on the 

'30tiv tost. Impressive state ceremonies 
'will be held in Portugal.
CALIFORNIA'S MINERAL FrSdTJCT.'

San Francisco, Nov. 23.—The State Mln- 
" ing Bureau has announced that the va
lue .OLJM-mineral ,pcodi|ptij)f California, 
including metallic, non-metallic, hydro
carbons and gases and structural min
erals for last year was 320,203,294.44. Gold 
leads all the rest with a total of 313,- 
923,281.89. Calaveras County produced 
most of the metal, with an output of 33,- 

Petroleum,

296-tf

pr:MISSION CITY.
•gBLLEVUB HOTEL, oppotit* Dipet

First-class accommodation for guests.
Good Flshln* and Shootln* In ImmsdKU 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths 
288-tf H^^RTOliBIANK^Rroik^
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MISSION JUNCTION. B. C.

I
funeral will be held at St. Mat-

WHEN OTHERS Fill CONSULT
. r* I EJ*.'

?V in

1

PENTICTON.
J) ENTICTON LIVERY STABLES.

rigs for hire, 
shortest notice.
H. E. WALKER, Prop.

THE PROPOSED BUILDINGS 
are as follows: Men’s quarters, 70 by 22* 
store house, containing office, stores, car
penter shop and wash-house, 48 by 22; 
.guard room, 30 by 22; hospital, 35 by 22; 
officers’ quarters (2) 35 by 22. If time 
and material admit, we shall erect two 
small buildings, 18 by 22, one for the doc
tor, the other for Staff Sergeants Hayne 
and Brown. ■ The buildings will have a 
clear height of nine feet inside. The rear 
of the buildings will form a stockade, 
the intervals being stockaded with logs. 
The face fronting on the Yukon will be 
stockaded its entire length, as the guard 
room will be built at this end. Staff 
Sergeant Hayne took photographie views 
of the work at its various stages. The 
logs used in the construction of the sev
eral buildings, excepting the two 
ones, will be seven inches square, the 
smaller six inches. The work is very 
heavy and hard, and the material has to 
be moved by hand most of the way. The 
distance from the sawmill to the site is 
over a quarter of a mile; for thte dis
tance the heavy sills are run upon a 
small troley, one at a time, and the 
house logs, in number according to thedr 
size. All have to be carried about 300 
ft. I had all the logs sawn at the mill; 
by this I get my slabs for roofing and a 
sufficient quantity of lumber to pay for 
the mill, Le., I have so much less to 
buy. It was a great pity a mill was not 
sent with the party. It would have sav
ed much work. The mill is worked by 
our men, except the sawyer, whom the 
company furnishes us, as well as the 
fuel. We hope to have our timber out on 
Monday, 26th lnsti, and buildings up and 
occupied
roofing will be a slow business; first slab, 
second moss on them, then six or eight 
inches of earth over ell, and which has 
to -be dug up and dried. All this is ab-_ 
solutely necessary to keep the heat in, 
as well as to prevent the frost coming 
through, and keep out the wet in the 
spring and summer. All houses have 
ventilators In the roofs. I shall have to 
send up the river for two or three rafts 
of,dry wood for winter use. We will get 
some off the clearing. We shall require 
at least 100 cords. When one considers 
all this and other work that has to be 
done by men without assistance of teams 
3fou will 
small one. 
well. The output of gold this season has 
been large. The miners have learnt by 
last year’s experience that -they can work 
to the same advantage In the winter as 
in the summer by burning and drifting. 
As far as I can learn the output for the 
past year has been about $300,000; rather 
over than Under. Our stores, with the 
exception' of three coils of rope, a couple 
of crates of stovepipe, and a case or 
two, came up on the first boat. The 
company supplied us with rope for the 
river work, as our rope was put in the ■ 
store-house at St. Michael’s by a mistake 
of the captain’s. The stores all came in 
good condition. We have been much 
handicapped for want of our canoes, and 

.it will toe almost impossible to do work 
up the river without a steam launch, on 
account of

HuntingGood horses and 
parties outfitted on 

851-tf
The only caseswhich is a devel-119,365.67.

oping branch, comes second in point of 
wealth. The State’s product is valued 
at $1,064,531. Los Angeles led. The sil
ver only amounted to $297,331.55, and the 
quicksilver to $944,000.

’I
AN AUTHORITATIVE OPINION.

Speaking of British Columbia, the 
Board of Trade Journal, of London, Eng., 
thus refers to the brilliant future in store 
for this Province. “The outlook,” says 
the Journal, “is promising, and this is of 
particular interest to the British public, 
inasmuch as the extraordinary develop
ment now taking place in the mining dis
trict» will open up a wide field of invest
ment and directly affect trade in a mark
ed degree. A close study of the career 
of the British investor has remarked the 
cycle which it presents, ope country after 
another attracting his attention, Infla
tions and depressions following alter
nately, until he may be said to have al
most boxed the compass. It may be pre
dicted that, in view of the mineral wealth 
in British Columbia, that country will 
occupy Ills attention. The Kootenay dis
trict has experienced the first real dev
elopment that has occurred in that Pro
vince since the days of the gold excite
ment to the early sixties, after which 
mining was spasmodic and uncertain. In 
1894 the vailue of ore shipments, the first 
in the history of Kootenay, was $770,000. 
This was the output of about half-a-do- 
zeYi mines, but principally one* or two, 
and represents simply initial work, ren
dered possible by the completion, very 
recently, of several tines of communica
tion, by which ore Is now being shipped 
regularly. In view of the number of 
mines being opened up, the rich charac
ter. of the ores, and the extraordinary ex
tent of the mineral formations, Kootenay 
district alone expects to vie with South 
Africa In mineral products within the 
next five years. A safe estimate for the 
output in 1895 Is $5,000,000. Two of the 
largest hydraullcing works on the con
tinent were last year Inaugurated in 
Cariboo, which has yielded $440,000,000 In 
gold dust since 1860. The Yale district, 
near the American boundary, is showing 
some rich gold leads In the course of 
development. These are the beginning of 
a mining era, and they are referred to 
here as to their probable effect in rela
tion to trade. So far the mining proper
ties are in the hands of Americans, who 
have taken the initiative in developing, 
and wjio, so far as possible, direct the 
trade arising out of-them, Into American

ENTIOTON HOTEL, opp. ML Wharf.
J. THURBER, Prop.

Stage taken here for all pointa south in & 
C. and Oro and Loomis» Washington.

Pr\.Hop Gfbwers, 
on him to complain of depression in their 
"business, said fae could not hold out any 
hope of an import duty being placed upon 
any article of general consumption.

John Redfern, the well-known tailor, 
is dead.

In an address upon Canada at New
castle last night before the Tyneside 
Geographical Institute, Sir Charles Tap
per strongly advocated reciprocal trade 
between the Dominion and the mother 
country. Many articles, he said, that 
Great Britain imported from foreign 
countries could be supplied by Canada. 
He contended that it was the duty of ev
ery Briton to promote between the col
onies and Great Britain that connection 
which he believed was indispensable for 
mutual progress and prosperity.

which called

doctor:
222

BOSH, MERE BOSH.
Denver, Colo., Nov., 22.—James Murray. 

United States commissioner of fisheries 
in Alaska and special agent of the Treas
ury, passed through Denver en route from 
Alaska ito Washington, having been sum
moned by the President to report upon 
the boundary survey which has been the 
cause of International interest during the 
past month. In an interview with the 
A. P., he said: “The published re ports 
of excitement in Alaska, British seizures 
and the building of forts are all bosh. 
There will 'be no trouble. There are no 
forts building, there is not a brick with
in a thousand miles of territory.”

SUSPECTE!) of three murders.
Brownsville, Ore., Nov. 22.—Lloyd 

Montgomery, 18 years old, son of John 
Montgomery, is under arrest, charged 
by the coroner’s jury with the murder 
of his father, mother and D. S. Mc- 
Keecher, who were found dead, shot to 
death In Montgomery’s house on Wed
nesday. Young Montgomery admitted 
he was in the house 10 minutes before 
the shooting. A rifle was found covered 
with blood, and the air gun identified as 
Lloyd Montgomery's, was found on the 
floor.

KELOWNA.
J. LEQUIME,L.The LeadingSjleeialist of the United States Manufacturer of

Lath, Flooring. Biding, Celling, eto, 
a specialty. 222

Lumber, 
StuffThe friend and benefactor of suffering hu- 

for a number of years has bed 
ces eut Seattle, where the rick 

treatment in the fu- 
past, from this noted

Bill
inanity, who l 
permanent offl 
and afflicted can receive 
hire, ae they have in the

PHILANTHROPIST 
fame Is being spread from the Pacific 
Atlantic coast

BANFF.
OT SPRINGS HOTEL

At fountain head of springs.
A comfortable home for people of moderate 

means. Plunge and tub bathe to hoteL Free 
•bus to all trains. FRANK BEATTIE, 

Proprietor.

HHEIRESS TO FIFTEEN MILLIONS. Wh
thetoA remarkable romance in real* life has 

come to light by the sudden and unex
pected inheritance of a fortune of $15,- 
000,000 by .the 25 year-old daughter 
gardener, Wpi. Kelly, of Philadelphia. 
Elizabeth Kelly, the heiress 
father confirm the story, 
comes from the estqie of a long dead 
uncle, Peter Kelly, who amassed an im
mense fortune in the Australian gold 
fields over 30 years ago. Peter Kelly 
was living wiitfa his parents In Lanca
shire, Eng., when the Australian gold 
craze broke out, and he went to that 
land to make h.s fortune. Nothing was 
heard of him for many years, until one 
day, nearly a quarter of a century ago, 
his mother received word that he would 
soon return home a millionaire, 
pot come, however, 
months a deaf mute, who hod been a 
passenger with Peter on the vessel bound 
for England, appeared and told of a vio
lent storm at sea, in which a number of 
passengers, toclud.ng Peter Kelly, had 
been drowned.

Do the SICK PEOPLE of 
Seattle and vicinity 
CROWD his office daily?

the won- 
d e rfu1

WHY 323

BECAUSE; ASHCROFT.THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. , and her 
The legacy AOKAY

SADDLERY AND HARNESS CO. 
Manufacturers and

Saddles, Bridles, Whips, etc. __ , 
Material guaranteed. Workmanship flrst-cisss

MClaimed That the City of Juneau is in 
Our Territory. have created confidence and delight In the 

hearts of those who have struggled la vain 
for years against the ravages of disease until 
this doctor restored them to health.

Importers of Harness.
Prices right.Buffalo, Nov." 22.—A special to the 

Evening News from Washington says : 
The United States has been compelled to 
abandon its contention as to the exact 
location of the 141st meridian bet 
Mount St. Elias and the Arctic ocean. It 
appears now that the country has almost 

lught to the point of open hostili- 
h Great Britain over the north 

line between Alaska 
America because of

Y0UI6, MIDDLE I8ED& OLD MEN rpHS ASHCROFT TRANSFER

COLLINS A HADDOCK, Props.
or nlrc. Single and double 
trips to Cariboo.

If >ou are victims of youthful tadlscrettoas 
on the road 

to Idiocy, Insanity and the grave. If gloom 
and melancholy, morbid fear and unnatural 

pervades your mind, if you are despondent 
and downhearted, it you 

if you 1_; 
your memory is 
business or stud

AND FEED STABLES
and unnatural losses, if you

Horses for sale 
rigs supplied for 
rates to comerclal men.

X?been brol 
ties witj
and south boundary 
and British North 
the action of the chief of the geological 
survey distributing the patronage of his 
office. When the present chief of the 
bureau, W. W. Duffleid, was Installed, 
he found in the employ of the service 
Mr. McGrath, surveyor. McGrath had 
been assigned the duty of running a line 
of the 141st meridian which is the boun
dary always recognized. He had 
pleted the field work but has not worked 
out his notes wfaen dismissed. That por
tion of the work was given to other,men 
in the office. In the meantime the Canar 
dian engineer surveyed the meridian and 
established the Canadian line 7 and 3-10 
miles west of the presumed line of Mc
Grath. Thé boundary, acording to the 
Canadian authorities, was west of a min
ing settlement known as Forty Mile. No 
one could understand how the surveyors 
were so wide apart, although they work
ed with chronometers and sextants witb- 

. out the aid» of a definite survey of the 
coast; it was declared they ought not to 
be more than a hundred feet apart. Mc
Grath was sent for. He went over Mfhe 
notes and proved that his line and that 
located by the Canadian engineer, are 
:n reality 22 feet apart and now the Can
adian survey is acknowledged to be ap
proximately correct. This means appa
rently that the 141st meridian of the main 
east and west boundary line of Alaska 
north of Mount St. Elias has been defi
nitely determined. But It leaves the town 
of Forty Mile In British territory. The 
Question of the location of the south- 

^Hern boundary is still to abeyance and 
continues to give the Administration a 
KTeat deal of trouble, especially as the 
British Insist that the City of Juneau, 
deluding the United States Customs 
Uouse, is within tiheir territory,

lust
have lost all energy 

have an aversion to so
ls falling and you cue 

y, you should consult 
Is too late. Get well

=He did 
but after1 some ambition.and

ciety, If 
unfit for
Doctor S we any before it 
and be a max

POOR—Who oall at Ms office Fridays are 
welcome to his services free of charge.

METHOD OF TREATMENT
No poisonous or injurious mineral drugs are 

used, but the medicines are all compounded 
from the very choicest, purest and most effec
tive plants, roots and herbs in the 
of nature. They do not act violently, 
of them harmonise with nature, and i 
their effects are marked and Immediately 
parent, they do not build up temporarily, 
effect permanent, as wen es perfect cures.

by the end of September. TheCALVERT MAUX FOUND DEAD.
New York, Nov. 22.—The body of Cal

vert Maux, the famous landscape archi
tect, missing from his son’s home since 
Monday, was found in Gravesend bay 
yesterday. It is not known whether he 
committed suicide or accidentally fell 
into the water. He was associated with 
Frederick Law Olmstead, the foremost 
landscape architect of the United States, 
in laying out Central Park, New York, 
designing the parks of Chicago and Buf
falo and state reservatioh at Niagara 
Falls.

THE INDIAN SUMMER.

It Does Not Come Until the Bright Days
of Mid-November. Enquiry was begun and 

the son's story of his millions was veri
fied, part of tfae money being in Aus
tralian banks. He had never married 
and had no relatives to Australia. The 
fiamlly received tihe interest on the for
tune, which wtas valued at $15,000,000. 
Some time after Peter’s death, the story 
goes, h.s brother WütLam, wlho had come 
to America before Peter’s departure for 
Australia, learned ot the existence of a 
will in wh.ch all the estate was be
queathed ito his (William’s) eldest child, 
Elizabeth. William’s wages were enough 
for the support of his family and it is 
authoritamLveily asserted that when fae first 
learned of this vast estate, he made no 
effort to secure it for his then infant 
daughter. Two years ago, however, he 
engaged an attorney, and it is declared 
tihisut the enormous îtgacy wi ll be placed 
at the disposal of the girl this week.

While at first reticent concerning the 
story, Mr. Kelly and h.s daughter finally 
admitted that it Was true, the girl adding 
In a nonchalant manner: * “Why, there s 
nothing extraordinary in $15,000,000. Peo
ple have had $40,000,000 left them by 
wealthy relatives."

pMany persons, If they were * asked 
about It, would say without hesitation 
that the last days of October are the 
real Indian summer. The term Is vague
ly employed, and at one time or another 
has been stretched to include almost all 
the attractive weather with which we 
are blessed between the close of August 
and the 1st day of December. Thanks 
to the almanac, we' have gotten the Idea 
very thoroughly into our heads that sum
mer ends on the 31st day of August, and 
when we find the skies< still warm and 
grateful after that date', and the woods 
and fields still calling to us with per
suasive voices, we are & little perplexed 
as to what we ought to think about it, 
and whether it is really autumn or sum
mer come again. Thus we fall back up
on the familiar term “Indian summer,” 
which seems a sufficiently appropriate 
compromise, although there is no special 
justification for our selection of this un
certain phraseology. It would be much 
more satisfactory if we should disabuse 
ourselyes at once of the notion that 
summer proper ends with the month of 
August. There is nothing in the atmos
phere or in the appearance of the nat
ural world to Indicate any radical change 
In the season at or about that date, and 
the increasing custom of lengthening Those who met the voyagers by tfae 
the vacation outing at the seashore or yacht Eleanor when here <wl11 be imterest- 
ln the mountains is proof sufficient that ed in the following from the Sitka Alas- 
we are gradually coming to appreciate kan and Herald combined: The Eleanor, 
the fact that summer really extends «he yacht of Mr. Slater of Norwich, 
through September, to say the least Let f Conn., has been here and sailed away

on tihe 20th tost The Slater party ex
pressed a wtoh to visit the Graeco-Rus
sian church, and, wutih that courtesy 
which distinguishes

whole range 
but ah 

while
ap-
but

You Can be Cured at Home
are thousands cured at home by cor

respondence. Write your troubles If living 
away from the city. The strictest secrecy Is 
o-bserved and medicines sent free from obser-

WHITE GETS OUT.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 22.—Second 

Chester M. White, of the revenue
see that the contract is not a 

The mines are turning outmnfflrp ________ ____ .
cutter Bear, has resigned from the re
venue martae service on account of fais 
action in connection with tihe unpleasant 
feature o-f the Bear’s cruise to Bering 
sea, of which so much has been said. 
White Is the officer .who made an actlvt 
fight upon M. C. Healy and formulated 
charges against fais superior officer. It 
was he who carried a document from 
ship to ship for the signature of officers 
who deemed Capt. Healy culpable.

BEHIND IT.

Mü
LEVERETT SWEANY, M.D. '

ENJOYING me FORTUNE.

B i

J. Q. McKinnon nes arrived from New 
Denver, coming by way of Spokane, 
Seattle arid Victoria, In each of which 
dries he epent a few days, and found 
business moving slowly, 
non is half owner in the Enterprise group 
of mines, situated on Ten Mile creek, be
low New Denver, and on the east shore 
of Lake Slocan. These mines were re
cently bonded to J. A. Finch for $25,000.
A b-g gang of men has been employed j 
cutting out a pack trail to fchfe group and 
putting up winter quarters. This trail 
is to be widened to a sleigh road, the 
Government assisting Ira the expense. Tfae 
whole creek country will be benefited 
thereby. Finch has ten men at work on 
the Enterprise group, drifting In on «he 
two tunnels started by |£r. McKinnon 
and his partner, R. Kirkwood. R. Covlng- 

thé foreman in charge and good 
progress to be.ng made. The ore bodies 
are showiS* up strong, and it is pur
posed to run two more tunnels. Ore will 
be slhipped shortly. When Mr. McKin
non left there was scarcely any snow 
on the htils. New Denver he reports 
quiet, but that next season’s operations 
by the rival Kaslo and Nakusp rail
ways will benefit the town, as both roads 
are credited with the intention of build
ing down the lake shore through the 
town. The Currie mine, situated on the 
Galena Farm adjoining Silverton, Is mak
ing a great spread, three shifts of men 
sinking shafts and tunneling, 
owned partly by J. Currie, a former 
Vancouverite, 
heavy shipper this winter.

(Union Block)
713 Front St., Seattle.Wash. Ofl

™»» «° “ ‘Mr. MoKin-

BEG MEN 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 22.—The express 

th e morning prints a story of the pro
posed investment of $20.u00,000 of capital 
in property north of Niagara Fails. The 
scheme is said to con-template the handl
ing of Canadian freight. The capitalists 
who are said to be behind this enterprise 
are such men as John Jacob Actor, Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt, W. Seward Webb, J. 
Pierpont Morgan, etc.

»

TORONTO. - CANADA

M. J. HENRY J
NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST

i
Orunhou. end Nnraenr: ^—'

*o4 WB5TMINSTBR ROAD.

11 REDUCED THE DONATION.
THE DTSTA2W3B ANÏD SWIFT WATER. 

Up to the present everything has been 
expect it will con-

be «nested before deesy) 

•by our houto treat-
«quiet and orderly. I 
tinue so, at any rate for a time. Most of 
the “hard cases” have left for Cirçle 
City, 200 miles below.

The feeling with regard to the police 
has entirely changed. All seem glad they 
are in—the law and order people because 
they feel quiet Is now assured, and others 
probably because we are judged by their 
standard, “might is right.” The run of 
salmon has not been very good this sea
son, and as the Indians are a lazy, good- 
for-nothing lot, they may consider ft the 
duty of «the Government to feed them dn 
time of scarcity, and failing to do so, may 
complain to the department. Many of 
the Indians living here belong to the 
Charley’s and David’s bands, which are 
American. Customs dues are being weTI 
paid up. I sent nearly $4,000 from St. 
Michael’s, and will send by the steamer 
nearly $6,000 more. I hope the Govern
ment will see their way clear to open a 
route by the way of Hootalinka 
Our own country and the best 
of this part of the Northwest Territories

SNOW IS FALLING.
Rome, Nov. 25.—Violent snow storms 

prevail at Turin and Acqul. The trains 
running between Genoa and Acqul have 
been snowed up.

us say, for example, that summer ends 
only when the frosts of October have 
put a change unon the face of things, 
and this will not only be nearer the 
truth than the established conception of 
the season, but will enable us also to 
get a fairer conception of when Indian 
summer makes Its appearance. The lexi
cographer, Worcester, quotes Dr. Free
man as saying that the term Indian 
summer is used in North America to de
fine a season of pleasant weather in the 
late autumn, and this notion of Its date 
Is brought out in various ways by most 
of the poets and versifiers vfho have dis
coursed upon this subject. And a very 
prolific source of verse it has been. Here 
is one rhymer, for instance, who tells us 
that Indian summer come in “the aut
umn’s dotage, mid-November, when skies 
seductive woo the earth,” and another 
who places it within the period when

IN DEBS’ HONOR.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—(Eugene V, Debs be- 

a free man again at 12 o'clock last 
n'6bt. Debs finished his sentence in 
about the same condition, tooth mentally 
and Physio:aMy, as when Sheriff Eckert 
took him in dharge 183 days ago. He ts 
the same earnest and magnetic champion 
of organized labor as In days gone by, 
his genial disposi tion not having suffered 
to the least by hie enforced confinement. 
He explained this last ralgfat wfa-.te sit- 
ting in tihe Sheriff’s office at Woodstock 
by saying:

asn. ^—,1Implements, Bee Hives. Spray Pi

the warden, the 
church was accordingly exhibited. In tfae 
vestibule are placed alms boxes for tfae 
benefit of tfae needy of the church, into 
which tihe corpulent oous.n ot the owner 
of the Eleanor dropped an eagle. When 
tfae contents of tfae box were divulged tfae 
aforsaid officer was charmed with tfae 
donation, and as he was Messing tfae 
donor a servant presented & card on wfaich 
was written some lines In effect as fol
lows: That he, tfae cousin, had by mis
take put $10 In tfae box, that the could 
not afford -to be so generous, and would 
the warden be kind enough retain one 
dollar for the poor and send the remain
der by the bearer. The eagle was sent 
back by tfae menial, who tried to excuse 
the thrift—tfae meanness of fais master.

rats of 6*
try Carter's Little Liver Pills 

sness or constipation, 
out them. They are

If you once ti 
for sick headach mMie, toll i ou 

be with<
purely vegetable, small and easy 
Don’t forget this.

that meo do «U. 
er re-end Everythin* euaranteed true to

placed free of charge.
Plow», cultivatera, horae-troee, harrewe, atMRS. MACK FOUND GUILTY. 

Auburn, N. Y-, Nov. 22.—A jury in 
the United States district court yester
day found Mrs. Mary T. McMillan alias 
Mrs. Mack, of Hamilton, Ont., gu lty of 

“I have been sustained by counterfeiting 'United 
the consciousness that I was paying the stamps as charged. Judge Coze sen- 
penalty for doing what I conceived to be fenced her to one year and six months 
my duty." The ftnai arrangements have j in the county penitentiary, 
been made far a b g demonstration In :
Debs' honor to-day. All the labor i 
Organizations in the city will tvave dele-,

Ilowest cosh prices.
New catalogue mailed to you en receipt 

your address.
Call and examine stock, it will pay yen. 

34-dArw-tfini
It isStates postage

u. 1 J HALCYON HOTThis mine w.ll be a led. '
On Upper Arrow Lake,

section
Corns cause Intolerable 

Cera Cure rénovés the trou! 
see Vh-at an amount of pain

pain. Holloway’» 
ible. Try it, endDr. Price’s Cr«stun Baking Powder

World’s Pair Highest Award-*
Unrivalled scenery. 
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Test oi Cheapness
OKELL & MORRIS FRUIT 

PRESERVING CO., Victoria, has 
Purity and Excellence three Gold

ir their Jam. 858 8m
=

ms-* co.
le and Retail

^GIST'S

B.C. ÏÏîSxrs! Nanaimo, B.C.
I Prices Right, and 
bromptly shipped.

TKiNS - Watson C<x

uaaisrs.
As many good things ate likely 
to. But you are safe in running 
the risk if you keep a bottle of
Perry Davis*

PAIN
KILLER

at hand. It’s a never-foiling 
antidote for pains of all sorts. 

Sold by all Druggists.
! of water or milk (warm if conventenU

Dyspeptic.

STON’S 
ID BEEF.

pH
BrovkvIU*. Ont., Canada : or The World office,

oh prvOm.
of Butter at World’s 
of dollars. Only 60c

..w«.ville. Get. 
id Butter, all within her sixteenth year, 
and bronze; over 400 cash prises, besides di- 

glven at the Kellogg sale in New York lor 
Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy

Rl

F cow for pnle; also from Canada's Sir George, 
[ gave r>7 nig milk a day; also from my Signs’ 
IWeek <>n second calf. Chicago tests have 

JONES,MRS. M. E.
Brockville, Ont., Canada.15-1 i

orks6o.,Ld.
Boiler Makers

i and Land Engines, Boilers, etc., 
Bnery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
ih Ranges, Stoves. Gi ates, etc.
| Worthington’s Steam Pumps, and 
E Rock Drills.
Said 71 Store Streets

Victoria, B. C.
AM <& SONS

.S, COSTT.

Oiods, Ship Yards, Boiler Stoops, Engine 

catalogue readyrorks in Canada. Our

ill
Msraaaii ••••••• ••••••»

Roe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

We make a specialty of Punishing FULLS 
FOk HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW FULLS of all dimen felons.

Machinery pat up and competent partie» 
furnished to run same.

t*~ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for catalogue of Water Wheel# and 
j Mill Machinery. W888

J Braid, Kelly & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B. C.
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AT THELeavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report T!;s or V 1 —_
VA&TOOUYB1R, Nov. 27th. j 

The Thanksgiving holiday market passed off 
.very quietly and rather With disappointment. 
But Oils may be looked upon as auguring well 
foV Christmas holiday trade. As far as fowl- 
wer* concerned, there was a poor demand 
wlAa supply above the average, but still 

mHBbvere steep. A drop has now occurred 
and American birds have been Imported. These 
will haste 
shiproentik 
frozen pi

ports from everijegasiWKW-tr 
dicate that the-wind was ur 
in violence aiutŒnCh damag®

PP,
cases..;M V . - - . WBBM

NO PROTECTION WAS GIVEN AMEHI- j 
CAN MISSIONARIES.

In St. lititiis things were no bet 
The blizzard which set In here ear^y 
evening subsided this morning, a 
leaving six to eight feet of snow on 
ground, badly crippling the railroad ™ 
impeding aft lines of travel. Telegràtifli 
lines ate down in all directions. No dair|- 

: age, however, has yet been reported))*» 
this dlty. jit was learned that- the storm 
raged violently throughout Missouri, Ar
kansas and Tcx£e. ..In the latter State 
it swept over th# ranches, covering them 
with snow several inches fteep, severely 
exposing, all kfnds of live stock to ltà 

x. i fury. If the temperature falls lower there,
' S^Hl be a great loss of cattle and sheép, Constantinople, Nov. 26, vfa Sofia,

----------------------------- Nov. 27.—The Turkfih Minister for For-
CLAJMS BRITISH COLUMBIA TQO.^ eign Affairs, Tesrtik Pasha, called lïpon

• -------- Sir Philip Currie, British ambassador,1 to<
Besides All the Land in Washington, day and announced that the Porté■jMW 

Oregon, Mbiaana and Idaho. decided to issue finnans providlngWg
Francisco, Nov. 26,-^McCraith, ‘Je partfa^ throngh the Dardane.les^t 

of Walla Walla, Wash., ,ifas written a Br>t?n Rui-f iuiy ?nddAustria^ti
S??nr^a,^norh,h Af£j2f32«£- «SfeSTSfeiS. need^ ^S
yèr to y«me â,Zf^aK he has fe «gfr1 •* the foreign population here.

situation, for there is tlo doubt that the 
the land in g ‘ tfce Powers would have insisted upon hav-

ernent^ âTownJehlp tf ‘=8 extra gunboat, here even if it were 
S a* ereat leneth Me necessary to force the passage of the 

JSit til the mineral and" Dardanelles In order to get them here 
.tit* of the Northwest,.40- More details have been received of the 

_,h ti?, rivpra and harbors are burning of the American mission buHd- Ve^dlrecttom tiieIndian ’W» at Kharput, exclusively announced 
^S’aÂfe ottime that his untie ^ «V .«Je MMM Press. They show 
Craith by name, paid the Indians *25,- .«>at the TMrklsh Government official, in 

I'm the Northwest country, and ‘spue of ^ abundance of promises-of pro- 
title as large as a blanket when ‘ection for the American missionaries 

'9 over the money. This uncle, he aml their property, made by .the Porte says, luST SeveraT ?2rs a£. testing to the United State, Minister, Mr, Ter- 
hlm all of his property. He insists that rell. and to the Americans themselves by 
the will wad probated In the San Frah-: ‘he authorities of Kharput, utter.y faU- 
cisco courts five or six years ago. ed to guard the Americans. No protec- 
Among his deeds and documents he finds ‘ection was offered or given until after 
some that he thinks give him a godd the American mission buildings were 
claim for all the land in British Coluni-; burned to the ground. The estimated v>- 
bia. He therefore wants Ricketts to at lue of the American property, Is about 
once begin proceeding*: /in , H» ' 008*1»: VOO.OOO, rt consisted of the girls’ college.

set aside England’s title, add have theological seminary, chapel and five 
his Claim properly set forth. Should, the residences. All were burned, the build- 
Untted States object to h a title In the mgs looted bj- a Turkish mob before 
Northwest, he wan ft Ricketts to legally being set on fire and the personal effects 
knock out its pretension. Mr. Ricketts of the American missionaries, libraries, 
has informed McGraJth that in his hulk- scientific Instruments, etc., were stolen 
ble way he Is sure he could not handle and so far only a small portion of the 
the case in a manner that would meet propertytiias been recovered. The lady 
his rosy expectations about the great missionaries were naturally 
properties. v ' sreat terror while the riot:

Vtik.
8

iSALISBURY HAS COMPLETED HIS 
REP'fcX TO OLNEY. -

Éei*son City, Mo., Nov. 27.—Rev. J. 
jfe;- Johnsdh, D. D., pastor of Hhe 
|^%«.ptÎRt church of this «Sty, who 
Must returned from a three months’ 
k’ef Europe and the Holy Lend, In 
feNBotn on the Armenian troubles 
;6» the sensational statement that the 
irican minister, Mr. Terrell, ought to 
ti«Sed. He declared that the minis- 
to Turkey has joined the Mobsm
an church, and to aiding In the per
iling and killing of Christians Instead 
fleeting them; that the situation Is 

fcse than has been reported by the 
arid that Mr. Terrell prevents true 

reports from being eem out, sending, out 
1 <alse reports himself. Rev. Mr. John- 
} ten and his, entire party exf 34 members 
f nave sent a petition 
i begging him to remove Minister

zf?- ei-'bven were injured.

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 27.—By the 
breaking of a càr axle In the Cambria 
Iron Company’s mill mine, 11 miners 
have been seriously Injured, one fatally. 
The accident happened when the mlnèrs 
boarded a cable train L-n the mines, 
three miles under the mountain to re- 
return home. The train was running at 
a high rate of speed when an axle 
broke, wrecking the train. The men 
were caught in the crash and burled in 
the wreck. There was the wildest ex
citement for a few minutes. Finally 
those who escaped injury went to assist 
the Injured and rescue them from the 
wreck. All the Injured are now in Cam
bria hospital.

EXTENDING ITS INFLUENCE. 
Niagara Falls, N, Y., Nov. 25.-To-day 

it is announced, that a lease has been 
signed giving the C. P. R. the right for 
5d years to comè Into the city over the 
cantilever Bridgèv The C. P. R. will run 
as far as Welland on the Toronto, Ham- 
ttoç & Buffalo road, and from Welland 
will use the Michigan Central tracks. The 
first C. P. R. train will be run under a 
new agreément as soon as the T. H. & 
B. is completed, which will be about two 
months. _

i
Their Educational and Other Build- a 

ings Were Looted by the Mob “ 
and Burned and the Property b. 
Stolen—A Sad Case.

The Venezuelan Dilhqulty — Recon
struction of the British Colum
bia Canning Company Arranged 
In London.

V«i
to compete, if they remain, with 
in car-load lots from Manitoba,. 1

Local consigtim 
Prices are now 
some bold that prices may be expected to 
range from 17" to 19c.. while others believe 
there will be a further drop. Vegetables are 
plentiful and prices remain at old 
Ashcroft potatoes 'may (be said to be 
competition. Last "week they were so 
$14 per ton. and now^no quotations are given. 
The high transportation rates has had the 
effect of deterring Interior farmers from 
planting potatoes as formerly. Fresh eggs 
and butter are etHl in demand and good prices 
prevail. Current prices this week are as fbl

and ready for the oven or pot. 
ents then wUl cut little figure, 
down to 16 cents per lb., and

: bccihninc= mJ • ^.
The only Remedy in ai 

the World that will effet 
the Magical Results hereli 
shown AND NEVER FAIL 

Cures Lost Power, Ner 
Vous Debility, Night Emis 
missions. Bashfulness, Aver 
ston to Society, Deeponden 

Lack of Ambition, Ener
and Self Confidence, Los ______________

Memory, Wakefulness, all by 6
youthful folly, overwork. Indiscretion, tobacco, 
opium and etlmulanth. The most successful 
nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 
30 lbs in three months. Price $1. Six packages 
guaranteed to cure, for $6. By mail sealed on 
receipt of price. Address

w. A. GRIFFITHS A CO., Druggists,
855-tf 420 & 428 Cordova St., Vancouver.

1 Canada, and states that the medical ex
amination of soldiers enlisted in the 
British army is need.

At the annual meeting of the British • 
Columbia Canning Company to-day the 
scheme for the reconstruction of the 
company was passed unanimously.

Hon. Geo. W. Ross presided at the big 
méeting of the Canada Temperance 
League, held In (he Pavillion .this after
noon. —

London, Nov. 26.—The Times yesterday 
published an. Article oh the Pac.flc cable 

rposed fast steamship service 
F It says fhe success of the 

movement is largely due to the Domin- 
. ion. The Government does not intend 
to subsidize the AustralianrCànadlan 
service from Vancouver to Australia. 
It is understood the Government will 
only subaid.ze thé Atlantic sect.on of 
this service on condition that better time 
can be made under existing conditions. 
In both the steamship and the cable 
schemes the principle is recognized that 
in ôrder to have British connections ex
clusively the line must" in the first, in
stance be carried westward from the. 
centre. By acceptance of this principle, 
Canada obtains a position she has iiever 
occupied before $s the main highiiflsy Of 
the British Empire. ,

The Marquis of Salisbury Aas com
pleted his reply to Secre^ry Olne^ 
note regarding Venezuela. jF.

At the annual meeting of the Jsrlflsh 
Columbia Canning Cempany^AgFday a 

ruetioÉ^ôf the

figures, 
out of 
Id for

and the p
to

THE HYAMS MURDER THIAL NEAR
ING A CONCLUSION.

•to President Cleve-
cy,
gySan

••••
Attempt to Rob the Ancaster Stage 

—Fell Through the Ice-The Old
est Orangeman — Enthusiastic 
Delegates.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—The booksellers of 
this city are very much perturbed ever 
the provisions of the proposed amend
ments to the Canadian Copyright Act,
Which was submitted to the Ottawa con
ference. The proposal, which most con
cerns them, ts that which allows Cana
dian publishers copyright of a work of a 
British author under certain conditions, 
whiûh copyright or"license to publish pro- 
hîWts. importation^ of any British or for
eign editions of the same work. It is 
claimed that it is in thé interests Of the 
publishers and not the booksellers. One 
King street bookseller went so far as to 
say that It would kill their business. A 
movement.is on foot to take definite ac
tion to protest. British authors and pub
lishers express themselves as satisfied 
with the proposed copyright compromise.

Although a fierce wind storm raged 
here all day, no serious harm is report- 
ported, though numerous fences, trees, 
etc., were blown down. Reports.frçm oüt-

- side, however, indicate that à good deal
xwusoivras latest volume of the °* damage was MOnc throughout the Pro- 

History of Canada just out deals with vince and telegraph wires ape down in all 
the period of the American war, 1812-18. directions. The Great Northwestern Could 
It is creating great interest just now, get no communication-south or Buffalo^ Inr 
owing to the recent erection of hlstorl- <>r west of Detroit this aftérnoon and ItfSa 
cal monuments on battle fields. was little better this evening. C. P. R,

The Government expects by this week’s w‘r€6 west of London were ftr'tiken hr> 
mail particulars, under which the Im- falling trees, but the eastern dlstrh 
perlai Government intends to assist the ln better condition. Shipping oq the, 
fast Atlantic line project. Inasmuch as would have suffered severely had j$ 
a stipulation has been made that new most all boats been laid up for 
tenders must be called for it is gener- ter- The wind tick 
ally believed that a service can be se- cane in many places, 
cured for a less sum than the amount 1 The Mail’s Ottaiéa s 
of the two subsidies from Canada and is 91111 hope, and It j 
Great Britain, which,* as they stand, ag- bility, that Manitoba jftS.y act on the de- 
gregate $1,125,000. The Canadian subsidy of tb0 Privy^buncll, and thereby
of $760,000 had to be put at that high retain the right,.legislate upon the 
figure in order to secure connection with much^-vexed ec^tfol question. This would 
A French port, but in some quarters ; it simplify matters considerably. The sea
ls thought the Imperial Government may 91011 will he the sixth held within one 
Insist upon an English port being made Farliamant, a fact for which, as is well 
the European terminus of the line, and. -exceptional circumstances are 
in that event it will be a tussle between responsible. In- the opinion of the best 
Liverpool and Southampton. .< a^piorities It cannot last longer t.ian

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—A conference of the 25th» 98 that 18 the day on whlch
following delegates, Sir C. H. Tupper amiT t“e Write 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet for the GovernméiK *a8t 4
and Hall Caine, representing Britlshîah» Tîjp fact that the lopgth of 
thors, F. R. Daldy, for the ..British" 18 thus practically limited by the con- 
Copyright Association, John 
ertson, D. A. Rose, R. T. Lafffcefleld, A.
S. Irving and A. F. Rutter, representing 
the Publishers Association and L. W.
Shannon, the Canadian Press Association, 
took place yesterday afternoon. A com
promise measure was resolved upon, 
agreeable to all parties except the ex
tremists. It will not disturb the opera
tions of the Berne treaty nor interfere 
with an tmderstanding between Great Bri
tain and the United States being arriv
ed at.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—A meeting of the 
cabinet was held yesterday afternoon at 
which it was decided to call Parliament 
for the despatch of business on January 
2nd.

BUTTER—Manitoba dairy\butter, 20 cents;
□ts; Manitoba 
tier 80c. per lb.
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Manitoba creamery 30 
cheese 9@10c. per lb.; local b 

CURED MEATS—Ham a 13 *1-2; break ast
bacon 13 l-2c. ; backs, 12c. ; idtig, clear, 9c. ; 
short-rolls 9 l-2c. ; smoked sides SO 1-2c. ; lard 
tins 10c. perlb. ; in paf.s and tubs 8 l-2c. Mess 
pork $15; short cut $18. *

FISH.—Prices are: Flounders 3c; smelt 5c; 
sea bass 4c; black cod 6c; rock cod 4c; red 

4c; tommy cod 4c; herring 4c; halibut 7c; 
itlng OoUfoles 6c; crab 60c dozen ; smoked 

smoked halibut 10c; inpaters 
9c; sturgeon 6c r eelt ski mon

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The Premier has 
gone to Montreal," it is said In. connect 
tion with election matters in Montreal 
Cehtre. It is quite on the cards that 
the cabinet will be reconstructed before 
Parliament meets. Hon. Mr. Mered:th 
has not.yet given his decision as to ac
cepting a portfolio.

The Allan tine will 
Atlantic service. It is thought that by 
calling for new tenders the Government 
will not need to pay the full Parlia
mentary vote of $750,000. The Imperial 
authorities may knock the branch. 
French line on the head. \ f 

The Westminster Board of Trade are 
steelhead fishing be con-

by FIGSwhl 
salmon 12 
10c; ktppe 
$7.00

ANDC’d

NUTSper barrel.
GUViME—Mallards, 36©40c. ; pintails, 

widgeons, 20@30c. ; venison, 7c. ; grouse,tender for the fast scheme for" the çèp<M 
company passed ” For Xmas Trade.

a Write for prices of our very
\ large and well assorted stock

- \ of these goods
V X It wippey yea.

flieJSBY, Blain Company, lit
' Iwholesale'leporliog and flanufac

to ring Grocers,
TORONTO

VEGETABLES—Potatoes $8 to $10 per ton.J 
onions, silver skins, 1 l-4c. ; cabbage, 1 l-2c. 
carrots, turnips and beets, 
sweet potatoes, $3,60 per 100 Tbs.

EGGS—(Fresh, local, 40c.; Eastern 19©22e. 
per dozen.

$1.60 per box; California grapes $1.35.
5c; filberts, 14c; peanuts, 

10c; Br&MI, 16c; walnuts, 10 to 16c. lb. ».
FliOUR.—Manitoba patent, per bbl., $4.70; 

strong -bakers, $4.50; Oregon, $3.80; Oak Lake 
patent, $4.40.

MEAL.—National mills rolled oats. 96 ib. 
sacks, $3.25; 45 pound sacks, $3.35; 22 1-2 
pound sacks, $3.45; 10.7 sacks, $2.65; Oat
meal, 10-10’s, $3.24; 2-50’s, $3. Off grades, 
90 lbs., $2.70; 2-4ÔS, $2.80.

GRAIN.—Wheat, $23 per ton; oats, $16 per

°shoris>

—
3-4£lc. per lb.;rr

-Threft Mill-During
mmm

'il
__ iury. The value df fhe

InaWled at the mints and assay 
■Bng the fiscal year was $87,482,- 
rwhlch $œ,161,007 were original de- 
and $22,321,022 were re-depoaits. The 
fcation of the original deposits of 

t£old was: Domestic bullion, $44,371,969; 
worn, unourrent and mutilated gold coins, 
$188,258; foreign bullion and coin, $16,367,- 
04»; gold plate, jewelry, etc., $3,213,809. 
The value of silver deposited during the 
fiscal year was $16,714,365, of which $15,- 
234,700 were original deposits, and $479,- 
665 re-deposits. The value of,deposits of 
domestic silver bullion at the mints dur
ing the fiscal year was $8,804,363, and 
worn and mutilated domestic coins, at 
silver dollar value, $3,899,353; foreign bul
lion and coin, $1,780,923; old plate, jewel
ry, etc., $75»,061. The coinage by the 
mints during the year was: Gbld, $43,938,- 
475; silver dollars, $3,956,011; subsidiary sil
ver coins, $5,113,469; minor coins, $712,594; 
a total coinage of $53,715,549. In addition 
to the coinage executed by the mints dur
ing the year, gold bars were manufactur
ed of the value of $43,153,370, and silver 
b$rs of the value of $10,841,515. The aver
age London price of silver bullion 
lng the year was 29 pence, equivalent to 
63.8 cents. The highest price of silver 
during the year was 68 cents, and the 
lowest price 59.8. At the average price 
of silver bullion during the fiscal year, 
the ratio of gold to silver" was 1 to 32.5, 
and the bullion value of a United States 
silver dollar was $0.49168. The total earn
ings of the mints and assay offices dur
ing the year wvere *$2,088,389, and the total 
expenditures $1,185,453, showing the net 
earnings from all sources to have been 
$902,936. The value of the gold and silver 
estimated to have 
dustrlal arts during the calendar year 
1894, wàs approximated at $21,541,652, of 
which $10,658,645 was gold and $10,882,048 
was silver. The estimated metallic stock 
in the United States on July 1, 1895, was: 
Gold, $636,229,825; silver, $625,853,949; a total 
of $1,262,083,774. The estimated product of 
gold and silver In the United States dur
ing. the calendar year 1894 was: Gold, 
39,500,000; silver, 49,500,000 fine ounces, of 
the commercial value of $31,422,000, and 
the coinage value $64,000,000. The es
timated production of the world for 
the calendar year Is: Gold, $180,626,100; 
silver, coinage value, $216,892,200, commer
cial value, $106,722,900. The coinage of gold 
and silver by the various countries of the 
world, so far as this information has 

year 1894

MR Was to

■ \NUTS.—Almonds. - m ONT.

MISSION CITY TRANSFER.
in a state of 

lng was going 
on, and Mrs. Gates, wife of one of the 
missionaries, was so prostrated with 
alarm that she gave premature birth to 
a child which did not live.

BRECKENRIDGE WILL RUN.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 27.—Col. W. C. 

P. Breckenridge, of Lexington, it is now 
-understood, will make the race for Con
gress in the seventh district next year. 
It is said that he has told friends that 
he • will make the race and expects to 
win. During the late campaign Col. 
Breckenridge stumped the district for 
the Democrat state ticket and every
where drew immense crowds.

Teaming anil transferring 
and steamer done at lo 

870-tf
between station

àl- .west rates.
GEORGE E. CADE.the Kaiser as arbitrator.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The name of Em
peror William of Germany has been men
tioned as available as arbitrator of the 
British-Venezuela dispute if Lord Salis
bury’s answer to Ambassador Bayard 
proves favorable to arbitration. The sug
gestion of the Kaiser’s name originated 
in sèfni-offlcial circles in London, but ac
companied by the statement that the 
Foreign Office had not thus far taken 
steps towards enlisting the Emperor in 
the case. Officiais here have no infor
mation on the subject and it is believed 

matter has gone beyond the consi
deration of the Emperor’s availability. 
It appears to be conceded that the Unit
ed States would not act as arbitrator ow
ing to the general belief that the sym
pathy of this country is on the side of 
Venezuela. Germany’s interests in Vene
zuela are very large, its merchants con
trolling all the commerce of Maracaibo 
and other large cities, and German capi
tal has built the leading railroad lines of 
the country. The report from I*bndon 
that Lord Salisbury has completed his 
answer to Mr. Bayard is regarded/in dip
lomatic circles here as having a favor
able significance: The reply has been de
layed so long that there was a strong be
lief among officials that Lord Salisbury 
xvquid make no answer, taking the posi
tion that the subject was one ln which 
the Uhited States had no coiysern. With 
some satisfaction, therefore, |he authori
ties have received the report that the 
answer of Great Britain is About to be 
delivered. .
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GROUND FEED.—National mills cb 
to $22 SPECIALTIES.

A Book Free. If- you desire a copy send for 
particulars. Nichols A Co., Wesley Build?nr?, 
Toronto. 374-&

cake meal,
per ton; ground barley, 
ton; bran $17.50; oilEUROPEAN NEWS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.—The Czaro- 
Witz’s condition Is considered worse.

Rome, Nov. 25.—The Pope is suffering 
from throat trouble,
tion, he has postponed the sacred and 
public conalstories until November 29th,
and December 2nd respectively. Extensive grounds and a house near

London, Nov. 25.—The run of Trilby at Ottawa have been purchased by Lord 
the Haymarket Theatre is phenomenal, Douglas, a priest of the Catholic church, 
and the houses have been the largest for wj,0 Is going to establish a home for 
the last 16 years. The sale of Du Mau- poor immigrants arriving in Canada, 
rler's book still continues, and the large Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the In- 
edition of Trilby Is almost exhausted, terior, has left Winnipeg on his return 
Harper Bros., of New Yorjc, are to pay t0 Ottawa.
Du Maurler 250.000 for his next novel, while under the influence of liquor J. 
The Martian, which is already in the q. Brown was frozen to death near 
press. It will be published serially in Chatham, Ont.
America. Helen R. Findlay, committed for trial

The first installment of the Harvey Ar- at Owen Sound on the alleged charge of 
mor plates for the two Japanese battle- murdering a Barnardo boy, has been .let 
ships which were built here, was de- out on i)a;i
lly-ered last week, but it Is said the Ja- Rev. Dr.' Warden, of Montreal, will 
panese have transferred the order for not accept the position of financial agent 
building the battleships to Germany on ot the Presbyterian church, offered to 
account of the shipbuilding strike. Brit- hlm at the last meeting of the General 
ish shipbuilders are alarmed at the pros- Assembly
pëct of losing the orders which China The yoùng man Gauthier, who killed 
is reported about to place for the pur- his sweetheart, Celina Consigny, at 

ipose of building up a navy. Montreal, has been found insane by a
It is entirely probable that the three jury and ordered to be confined in 

; Ashantee princes now in England will Longue Pointe asylum, 
remain here to watch the issue of the The Dominion liner Labrador, which 
■war in' their native land. Their post- arrived at Halifax yesterday brought 
tfoft as guests in a country making war , over 450 British soldiers, who w.ll be 
upon the.r people will be anomalous, t stationed there
not perilous. They are not recognized At the Hyams’ murder trial on Sa- 
as envoys and are safe from arrest if turday at Toronto, the defence conclude 
they remain peaceably in England, while e(j the medical testimony, which is very 
they would certainly be taken into eus- ln favor 0{ the accused. All the
tody should they return to the Gold doctors agreed that the Injury or in-
Coast at present on their way home. A juries to the skull was the result of - one 
jnedder trio of Africans, however, was crushing blow. Evidence was also given 
never seen, when they asked for an in- wmCh showed that the elevator was 

ith Lord Rosebery, end he poorly constructed.
word to go afid see the Gov- The Conservatives of West Wellington 

G?ld Coast. They hoped have nom.nated Mr. T.lton, reeve of 
mngs when a Tory Govern- Clifford township, and warden of 
îT1'.la8t PM1 mu„ch ington county, as their candidate for

_________ _____ 08^ Chunberlain referred the in the Ontario Legislature
mediate release of all the prieotiëïïlRgfcSPE  ̂ The Walpdfe Island club hoiîs^,
under arrest on the charge of smuggli^f^ag^^-^rlmn^ h» nQ^^rani, Onf., waff tdtidly destroyed lay
to conftdently looked for, it being f «fit j’M^the tadt that King Khama, of South fire last' week. . .
that the Government cannot keep «À A■fN* ihaa been feted and'honored in Thornes F. Sullivan, John Finn and 
tain persons in custody, while others wSilflP!*1®31*1’ Svhlle they have been living william Patterson were charged with 
at liberty. It is possible that the1 BoajmAtifcseqluslon in a second rate hoarding setting fire to a hotel at Toronto, owned
cf Revenue will now intervene and "hqiHie with reporters as the.r only me- by guinvan> on wthich there was an in
pose fines in all cases. ^ dium of cdmhiutiication w.th the British supaivce af $if500. Finn turned Queen’s

-————y-------—r ~ r. rf , .. , . , .. evidence, and said that a manx named
JOTTINGS FROM LADNER. ^ on the, quiiyiYe 5°r tJ?e,com: Williams, offered him $60 if he would fire

Ladner, Nov. 27,-Tho Delta-Drill As- irnlmld as^ô-res^ndîn^the ^nÆao'and^Uams111 The^aUeThal
. , , . . „ t* , S06-311011 he’d lts flret eeaenl meeting- ,u:t-being known as Woolston vs. Wools- rauèht ‘

coins waa reduced about 7 per cent. It night In the Town hall. The strength-ia to„, the husband alleging that Mrs. uo.t (“.^western Cattle Market 
was expressly declared in the House of ; 27 members to start with. T. Boys was Woolston, the defendant, lived for a -rAJS vestï^av dlTtroved bridges a?d 
Representatives that the Intention was j elected captain; T. Wiles, sergeant, and. t me under the protection ot the Duke R M
to make gold the solid standard of value Digby Sloggett, corporal. The parades ot Orleans. Truth says that ’the Duke approaches ant three C P. R., fre.ght 
in the large transactions, and silver sub- will start sharp at 8 o’clock every Wed- o( Orleans quitted England in high dud- “K-'Æwtt gr^du^Treslden* in
serxMent to it, for smaLer ones. The act | nesday night in the Town hall. -----The geon because he was pointedly ignored mMcG;U Un-vers.ty graduates resident in
of 1873, he says, was only nominal. In ; death of Mrs. A. de R. Taylor last Thurs- by the court during the visit to this Toronto propose to effect an organ.za- 
fk .r?v0r ’ the director of the mint says | day night was a sudden shock to the country of King Carlos of Portugal. The
that the result of the currency legisla- i community. Many of her most intimate prince of Wales, it appears, wanted to J™", . r-nnrf_ frnm 123 cor-
tion of the United States for over 100 ; friends were not aware of the danger,- invite him to Sandringham, but the h 83 "n Ci«Vt h » Fp»r^ n/v* rptmtimr to
years has been such as to leave an inco- , ahe having been ill but two days. Ev- Queen sternly vetoed the proposition. respondenLe l-n the “
herent monetary system, as Inconsistent ! erything possible was done to save her New York, Nov. 25.-A special to the the Manitoba groin crop lor 1895. 
herent monetary syetem, as inconsistent, llfe, and after death the friends of the Herald from St. Petersburg says: The the acerage on the GuvernmOTt m’p re- 
illoglcal and expensive as can well be family did all they could to alleviate the The Novoe Vremya publishes a special ^t3.’ d0r
imagined, that inspires little confidence d;stress of the sorrowing ones. Many despatch from Vladtvostock, which if ‘he ’’«'•“"-''s flsures. _ Total acerage, 
at if™?’ an,d le.n?,t co°duolve t0 OfÇ were the wreaths placed on the coffin, true will cause a stir in the world. It «e^hnah^l.'
credit abroad, and its reform is one of The remains were taken to the Presby- says that Japan has entirely withdrawn ^8 bushels; toblti jrt^d. ffi,^392 bushrtA 
the most important and urgent political terian church at 1:30 on Sunday when from her continental policy in Asia and Toal acreage o< barley;153,ffl3, estimated 
and financial questions of the hour. He the Rev. J. C. Cameron delivered an lm- acknowledged to hold Corea and Man- jpeg M«, 38.96 b^hote.total
says that on January 1st, 1879, the date of pressive sermon, the choir sang some chur.a wièhin her sphere of political and D,9??’B61' •
the resumption of the specie payments, beautiful songs and then all that remain- economical Influence. A special sign of eatinha.’t^ yieiId per «-ere, M.96 .bushels, 
the only currency, except coin pertlflr ed of one whom we all knew so well, was the liberal intentions of the Corean Gov- total yield 25,8K,989, ma g a 1 of 
cates, required to be redeemed In gold taken to the Boundary Bay cemetery, eminent is the permission which has wheat, oats, and barley of 65,692,984 bush- 
coin, waÆ the $3^6,6^,016 legal tender notes followed by a large cortege of sympa- been accorded its subjects to cut off 
tnen outstanding, Iir regard to which the thizing neighbors, and there Interred to their pigtails. The rebel Corean troops
then Secretary, of the Treasury was of await the resurrection morn. -----The are being formed in two div.sions on
opinion tha.t a gold reserve or $100,000,000 Woodmen of the World are strongly or- the European model to replace the pal- 

be sufflcien^ t0 matotain, but the ganized here, with E. Hutcherson as ace guardâ.
paper currency redeemable on présenta- oonsul commander. -----J. MoCaJlum had A special despatch from Seoul, Corea,
tiK?Q9r.af2utbfen 15Cfea8e5^° *tht fu t6n«î °f a :arSe gathering last Friday night at to the Novoe Vremya, St. Petersburg,
$155,930,000 issued in Payment of the silver hIi? residence. From what I hear they transmitted by way of Vladivostok,
iAÎÎ,i0îoJl>UI«ba^ie^ îîi6 aCt of ^uly had a most enjoyable time. -----A shoot- says that Tai Won Kun, under the
c.tl'L’.v890' xTBeSl^68i6 •oUtlLîr^H;W.ere ,?Ut" lfig match comes off on Thursday next, pressure of Russia’s demands, has sur- 
n!r£fiin«5 between local teams, captained by H. rendered his authority and will with-

tîe aCA of J*UlKi1îthvi Hutcherson and J. Jordan, respectively/ draw from the palace to hi^> own resi-
nn^v ^f rbf t * —The Workman will parade next Sun- dénee.

vlt6UinIte<! Stat.e® to ,™ainta‘" day at 3 o’clock and attend divfne ser- Peking, Nov. 25.—It to reported in offl-
rthnr- " îh metals at parity with each vice at the Methodist church. The Rev/. Iclal circles that the Japanese will evacu-
rlït th X i8.no7 a.t°îal of J821.229.532 Joseph Hall will preach the sermon. —. ate the Liao-Tung pen.nsula, on Nov.
nf * to mîi mi 6 ° the g°ld reserve H. A. Hicks is home again from the Bio- 30th.
or •tiuu.uuu.ooo. can country. He speaks highly of the ,

prospects up there and intends returning 
there In the spring. He has located two

Winter in the East, Summer In the West cla|,ns",, , . ..
Ttlo rrûlü0.„nV, c- , . „___ , will call for an election on DecemberThe Telegraph Service Demoralized. 7th_ (or a schoo; trustee in place of F.

A Chicago despatch of yesterday says: Lord, resigned. So far as I know, Thos.
Up to 11 o’clock this morning this city Thirkle is the only candidate in the field,,, 
was practically dead telegraphically. DELTA.
Last night’s storm of mingled rain, sleet, 
and snow utterly prostrated electrical 
communication of all sorts within the. 
city limits, and the heavy accumulations 
of sleet and snow broke down wires of 
all sorts. In th§ .-business district the. 
telegraph and' telephone wires are un- 
dèr ground, but in the outskirts they rise 
to the surface and are carried on poles.
The weight was so great in many places 
that the poles were broken and went 
down with the wires. Even the heavy 
trolley wires were unable to withstand 

^ A,.,. . ^ the rain, and the wires mingled in in
county, asking Harry Abbott, Q. C., son extricable confusion with the telephone 
of the late Premier, to contest the coun- and telegraph systems, including the po- 
ty for the Conservatives. lice and fire alarm wires. Finally the

Montreal, Nov. 26.—The secretary of the Postal secured intermittant communica- 
W. C. T. U. has been requested to write tion between this city and Cleveland,
Lady Aberdeen, drawing attention to two over which the Associated Press man- 

advertisements appearing in Wee aged to get a little news, and both that 
Willie Winkle, the children’s paper pub- company and the Western Union had es- 
lished by Her Excellency, and asking for tabiished communication with St. Louis, 
their withdrawal. _ and were accepting the Associated Press

Hamilton, Nov. 25.—An attempt was news and general business. The Chicago 
made on Thursday night to rob the An- and Milwaukee Telegraph Co. also Tot 
caster stage. Two men were concerned its wirea -between the Board of Trade, 

th® °neT of.highwaymen and Milwaukee and the news and busi-
struck the driveri Jacobs by name, with ness began to move. Altogether it was 
8 ***“* shot, and rendered him inaensi- the most complete telegraphic isolation 
We The mail bag was hidden under the which the city has suffered in 
buffalo robe, and the highwaymen hunt- years. Freight traffic from every direc- 
ed in Vain for it, finally decamping tion by rail was practically blocked and 
wittiout it. f fl—i-,.. . a11 the passenger trains were much de-

Hamilton, Noy. 26. Dr. L. Spr.nger, re- iayed, even inside of the citv in anite of
gistrar, of Wentworth County, died sud- every effort P
denly yesterday after two weeks' illness. This is how it was in Indianapolis:
The cause of death was inflammatory The wind storm which succeeded the four 
rheumatism. He sat as a Liberal for inch rain fall last night did considerable 
^uTfh_ Wentworth from l^2^to 1^6. The property damage In this city, but hu-
tioyn ^thP*/:varcSvTÆrohip000060' wVre vLiïïlnü £%

. .srsi; rÆ’.rK-.’S'îs:Sr.ss.sa 52SSSSS su-ssraa tsssv=
waiKerviiie. dison avenue was dismantled and the

St. John N, B., Nov, 86.—Sarah Sleeth, new Moravian church on Cottage avenue 
aged„ 26, daughter of John Sleeth, propri- was uprooted. The telegraphic companies 
etor of the Red Granite works, shot her- have been sadly crippled. All the rail- 
self through the heart this morning, dy- roads are feeling the effects of the storm 
ing almost instantly. The cause was and trains are as a rule several hours 
started by the death of her sister a year late. The telegraph wires along the rall- 
a8TO. roads have in many Instances been car-

says: There 
lieved a possl-i .50$18

DRESSED MEATS.—Beef, 6 1-2 to 7c; mut
ton, 7 l-2c to 8c; pork, 8 to 9c; veal, 6 to 8c
P HAY.—$8 per ton.

LIVE STOCK—Calv 
to 3 l-2c lb; C: 

hogs, 5

7) and as a precau-
4 to 6c; steers. 3 
to 3c; sheep, $3 to 

l-2c; Iamb, per head
CANADIAN NEWS. es,

1-2s 2
$2.50

to $~.
POULTRY—Chickens, $3.50, $40$4.50 per

dozen; turnkeys, wholesale, 15 l-2c. ; retail, 
17 1-2.; geese, wholesale, $1.15®$1.25.

SUGARS.—Powdered and Icing, 6 l-2c; Pairs 
lump, 6c; granulated, 5c; extra C, 4 l-2c;

the
wpré made returnable after 
itérai election five years ago.

the session fancy yellows 4 l-8c; yellow 4c
SYRUPS.—30 gallon barrels, 

pound; 10 gallon kegs, 2c; 5 gallon kegs, $1 
each; 1 gallon tins, $3.75 per case of 10; 
1-2 gallon tins, $4.50 per case of 20.

TEAS.—Congo: Fair, 11c; good, 18c; choice 
26c; Ceylons: Fair, 25c; good, 30c; choice, 
35c per lb.

FUEL.—Anthracite coal per ton, from $8 to 
$10 delivered; soft coal for domestic or steam 
purposes $7, delivered. Wood, according to 
quality from $1.50 to $3 per cord, delivered.

3-4c. per
stitution has made it most important 
that it should be held at the earliest 
date for Which the Government was" free

s Rob-

to issue its proclamation, inasmuch as 
Mr. Greenway was practically given till 
January 2nd to answer the last com
munication of the Government, which is 
still unaswered. It is obvious, in the, ab
sence of a reply before that date, that 
the legislators could not be called to
gether to consider the subject until

The World saj's it gives a large meas
ure of credence to the despatch from 
Winnipeg that as a result of negotia
tions between the federal and Provin
cial Governments a compromise is to 
be reached. The claim that the minority 
insists on Catholic separate schools will 
be conceded, but outside of this the Pro
vincial law is to govern and regulate 
them, so that these schools Will be very 
much Provincial
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WESTMINSTER MARKET.
VEGETABLES.—Potatoes $8 per ton; tur- | 

nips, 50 çts. per 100 lbs. ; cabbage, 1-2 to 3-4 j 
ct. per lb. ; carrots, red, 50 eta. per 100 lbs. ; 
onions, 1 ct. per lb. ; beets, 1 ct. per lb. ; 
white carrots, $8 per ton; parsnips, 1 ct. per 
lb. : mangolds, $7 per ton.

GRAIN.—Wheat, $20 
per ton; peas, $22 to $25 per ton;

HAY, $9 per ton.
MEAT.—Beef, hindquarters, 6 to 7 cts. per 

lb. ; forequarters. 4 cts. per lb. ; cuts, 7 to 12 
cts. per, lb. ; mutton, cuts, 9 to 11, cts. per 
lb. j whole, 7 cts. per lb. ; pork, whole, 6 to 7 
cts., per lb.; cuts, 8 to 10 cts., per lb.; veal, 
dreseed, none; live, none; to1”*** whole, 8 ct*. 
per lb. ; cuts, 9 to II cts. par lb.

POULTRY—Domestic ducks," liVe, 50 cts.
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The writ for Cardwell has been ordered 
to be issued, the date of the nomination 
being fixed for December 17th, and the 
polling for the 24th.

The Ottawa field battery heads the list 
for general efficiency in the Dominion.

Mr. Needham, of Hamilton, to-day pur
chased the stamp collection of J. B. Lew
is, of Ottawa. The price paid is in the 
vicinity of $4,000.

The Chambre de Commerce of Montreal 
sent a deputation here to urge the Gov
ernment to send a commissioner to 
France to work up trade; they.also asked 
the removal of the duty on 
tainlng French wines.
Thy Reference 

tion C 'ween Sir

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 26.—All the ini 

dictments in the smuggi ng cases have 
been quashed by the Supreme court, oii 
appeal. With this the agitation against 
smuggling will probably/ cease. Much. 
Indignation prevails over the result, it 
being claimed that the prisoners were 
prosecuted under the wrong section .0$. 
the Customs act, and there is a feeLng 
abroad that the, authorities in their 
agencent of rit* ^caee de for a hiJwr

schools. This settle
ment, if it is reached, we would gather 
would be the outcome of negotiations, 
and not coercion.

Commandant ’ Herbert Booth will have 
to appear to be'' examined in a suit by 
Brigadier De Barrett. The latter re
cently severed bis connection with the 
Salvation Army. He claims Booth slan
dered him by remarks he made. He sues 
Booth for_$UU)60. damages-,. .

each ; young ducks, $5 per doz. ; dressed, 75 
cts. eacn; fowls, live, $4 to $5 per doz. ; 
spring chickens, $3 to $4 per doz. ; dressed 
chickens, 50 cts. each ; geese, none; turkeys,

Fresh eggs, 35 to 40 çts. per doz.; butter. 
20, to 25 cts. per Iti.

APPLES. 75 cts. to 9^"’cte, per box.
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NOTICE.t ell-
Ti of ^last was: Gold, ^227,v^,(«2;

TCTHÇht, and probaibly by Friday night, , *n hl8 report .Mr. Preston 
if not before, the fate of the twins will mate of. thé approximate stock of'money 
be known. The case for the defence" the principal countries of th6_world, 
closed to-day. The rebuttal evidence of He places the stack of gold at $4JM$6,800,- 
the prosecution will all be in this after- WO: stock of full legal tender silver ât $3,- 
r.con in time to permit Mr. Johnston to 
proceed with his argument to the jury 
in behalf of Dallas. He will be fol
lowed to-morrow by Mr. Lount, who is 
expected to occupy a considerable length 
of time. After that will come Mr. Os
ier’s argument for the prosecution, and 
Judge Ferguson’s summing up, all of 
which will most probably carry the case 
well into Friday.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Harry Holtorf, a 
young man connected with a misfit cloth
ing store on King street, west, was found 
dead this morning in his bedroom at the 
Kensington Hotel. It is supposed that 
he poisoned himself and an inquest will 
be held. The proprietor of the hotel 
found the room full of gas while Holtorf 
was occupying it, but the latter laughed 
and said it was an accidefit. . Watch 
was kept on the room during the night, 
tout in the morning Holtorf was dead.

By a decision of Osgoode Hall, all con
victions made under the city pedlars’ by
law which was recently declared invalid 
by the city council will be quashed, and 
all costs will be met by the city. There 
are 30 cases and the costs in each amount 
to $200. Pedlars in each case will also 
have a right to sue for damages. Under 

jthe toy-law pedlars were fined for ply
ing their trade on certain prohibited 
streets.

The village of Sutton is in great ex
citement over a charge preferred against 
Rev. Geo. Nesbitt, the English church 
pastor, a widower, aged 60, by Kathleen 
Osborne, daughter of a wealthy resident 
of this place. It is to the effect that Nes
bitt is the father of her illegitimate 
son. Kathleen is aged 19. She made a 
sworn affidavit to that effect, and this 
is before the Bishop of Toronto. Her 
father has openly taxed Nesbitt with 
being guilty. Nesbitt indignantly denies 
the charge, but in the meantime has re
signed his living and asked for the full
est investigation. Osborne is in Toronto 
to-day with a copy of his daughter’s af
fidavit, asking the bishop to consider it.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—The Witness is en
deavoring to promote opposition to the 
Ottawa Government scheme, subsidizing 
the Beayer line to St. John, N. B.

The case of the Canada Review against 
Archbishop Fabre for $50,000 damages 
through putting the papers under tho 
bann of the church, came up for judg
ment in the Court of Review this morn
ing. The two former, Catholics, were 
unanimous on the plea that the Bishop 
bad the right to condemn any paper that 
spoke contrary to the teachings of th 
Catbptie church. JudglrtfcArchibald, à
Protestant, dissented, and gave the Can
adian Review $10,000 on the ground that 
the bishop’s action was unjustifiable in
terference. An appeal will be taken.

It is stated that Pelletier has declined 
to enter the Dominion cabinet.

A petition to being signed in Argenteuil

theon the copyr 
C. H. Tt* W

at

ftDELFHl HOTELght ques- 
and Hon.

Mr. Oiilmet, for the Government, and 
Hall Caine, representing the British au
thors"; F. R. Daldy, the British Copyright 
Association; John Ross Robertson, D. A. 
Rose, R. T. Lancefleld, A. T. Irving and 
A. F. Rutter, representing 
era’,Association; and L. W. Shannon the- 
Canadian Press Association, took place 
On Monday afternoon. The discussion 
lasie4 two hoofs, and it seems exceeding
ly likely that the Government Will ac
cept the draft of the proposed measure, 
which Mr. Caine summarized as follows: 
•“By this agreement the time within 
which a copyright holder can publish in 
Canada and to secure an absolute and 
untrammelled copyright is extended from 
30 to 60 days, with a possible extension 
of 30 days more at the discretion of the 
authorities; also by this agreement the 
license to be granted for the production 
of a (book that has not fulfilled the con
ditions of the Canadian copyright law is 
limited to one license, and this single li
cense is to be issued with the copyright 
holder’s knowledge or sanction. Further, 
a copyright holder who has an indepen
dent chance of securing a copyright for 
himself within a period of 60 days is to 
be allowed a second chance of securing 
It after it has been challenged and be
fore it can toe disposed of toy the license, 
and finally, the royalties of an author 
are to be secured to him by a regulation 
of the revenue to stamp an edition of a 
book on the issue of a license. This is 
the ground of the draft bill which the 
Canadian Copyright Association has join
ed with me in recommending to your 
Ministers, and on its general principles I 
have to say: First, about the Canadian 
authors, that a bill framed on these lines 
will not put them in a position of isola
tion among the authors of the world; and 

the authors of England and 
America, and all of the countries having 
a copyright treaty with England, it will 
secure the authors the control of their 
property, and put them all alike on an 
equal footing, and, therefore, it will not 
I think, disturb the operation of the 
Berne convention, so far as Canada is 
concerned in the understanding between 
Great Britain and the United States.” 
Messrs. Caine, Robertson, Rose and 
others admitted that this arrangement 
was a compromise, and therefore was not 
likely to suit the extremists. They 
thought it a fair and honorable agree
ment. Mr. Daldy gave a general approv
al to the proposed bill, but did not like 
the clause which would keep out Eng
lish works. Foster Brown, bookseller, of 
Montreal, wanted the act of 1889, and 
would, he said, be satisfied with nothing 
lèse... -The ministers expressed *|1 
knowledgments at receiving the 
sentations, which they said woùld be 
carefully .considered.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—The following Is a 
special London cable to the Toronto 
Evening Telegram of thda date: Dr. Bar
nardo to-day procured affidavits from 
two doctors, who 
waif, for causing whose death Miss 
Helen E. Findlay has been held culpable 
at Owen Sound He has also obtained a 
letter from the matron of the Home 
where Green was a house-boy, in which 
the latter testifies to the boy’s excellent 
character. Dr. Barnardo indignantly de
nies that he is sending Imbeciles out to

We wish to remind our cus
tomers from the country that we 
have removed to more commo-^ 
dious quarters, and can now be 
found at the corner of Hastings 
and Carr all streets, where we will 
be pleased to have-you call, or 
write us by mail for price list. 
For the holiday trade we are giv
ing great bargains.
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349,300,000; stock of limited tefidet silver 
at $631,200,000, making a total silver stock 
in the world of $3,980,500,000; the uncover
ed notes are placed at $2,469,500,000. Mr. 
Preston, in a. review of the monetary 
legislation of the country states that the 
real demonetization of silver took place 
in 1853, when the weight of the divisional

brand Prairie, Duck’s, B. C.
the Publish-

Thls hotel, situated on the wagon road, 
about half way between Kamloops and Ver
non, Is Just completed and newly furnished 
throughout. Grand Prairie Is one of the pret
tiest settlements In the country and abounds 
in game of all description. There Is also 
good Asking in the vicinity. The proprietors 
hopes by strict attention to the wants of the 
travelling public to merit their patronage. 
Magnificent climate and comfortable home for 
consumptives and invalids. The cuisine de
partment is under personal supervision, and, 
together with the bar, is stocked with the best I 
the market affords. tub Ideal Grocery

Winnipeg Bankers’ Association room from $5 per week. Stage 
•om Ducks, C.P.R., every Wednesday 

and Saturday, or parties will be met at any 
time by the proprietor, if notified.

34-2 372-3m

Board and 
to and fr Cor. Hastings and Carrai I Streets 

VANCOUVER

" E. H. McMILLAN, Proprietor.
374-tf

ALBERT W. DUCK, 
Proprietor.

QUR WINNING COMBINATION
In Mantles—Style, Fit and Finish—together 

with the closest prices should make this department boom the coming 
season, Here are. some of our leaders: No. 55» Rough Cloth 
Jacket trimmed with braid, full sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
price $5"oo. No. 50O, Black Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
braid, balloon sleeves and stylish, at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
Jackets in brown and fawn mixtures, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
good value, at $8.50. No. I37, Plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, 
full sleeves, double stitched seams, in black, navy and brown 
at $12.50.

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly and other Manitoba delegates to 
the St. Paul Immigration commission, 
return enthusiastic at the reception. It 
is proposed to hold the Northwest Cana
dian convention sometime in the winter. 
Delegates will be invited from Port Ar
thur to Vancouver.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—John Culliton, a C. 
P. R. brakeman, was killed this morning 
near Holland. It is supposed he fell from 
a train. Both his legs were cut off. He 
was 35 years old.

St. Thomas, Nov. 25.—John C. Hawkins 
on Thursday morning fell through a trap 
door with a lighted lamp in his hand. 
The fall ignited and set. fire to his

PAUNCEFOTE GIVES SOME FACTS. gt .Catharines, Nov. 25.—Thos. Keyes 
Washington, D. C„ Nov. 26.—The British who has been treasurer of Lincoln coun- 

emtoassy has received from the Foreign ty since 1884, and grand secretary i 
Office the full correspondence respecting years of the Orange Lodge of B 
claims for compensation on account of North America, died yesterday morning. 
British vessels seized in Bering Sea by His death leaves Premier Bowell the 
United States cruisers. Brief cable ex- only surviving member of the first Grand 
tracts from the report have appeared, Lodge of British North America.

MORE nvKTTMG toarvî tout the full correspondence is full of in- Calgary. N. W„ T., Nov. 27.—Lord and
ThA mnriir'inoutxTzVrLul 4,11„» terest, as it brings out the spirit with Lady Aberdeen have reached here en
+?which Sir Julian Pauncefote answered route to Winnipeg. Last night at the 
lnddd?kî In the criticisms of Senator Morgan. In in-, Opera House they received an address of

Âe-ar-JtirdeS! oS’ctïard^Plnkham’Senator Lousheed and

ings would seem alone to account for the 
rejection of so just and desirable an ar
rangement, and as your lordship will have 
noticed by the enclosure in my despatch 
statements have been made in Congress 
which are entirely misleading both as to 
the law and facts of the case. It is urg
ed that the present claims are principally 
made out of indirect damages because 
they include, in some cases, the loss of 
the profits of the fishery season by seal
ing vessels warned out of Bering Sea.
It is again pretended that the majority 
of the sealing vessels on behalf of which 
the claims are made were the property of 
United States citizens, whereas there is 
no evidence whatever of any change of 
ownership in these vessels, while all car
ried the British flag and had a British 
register. There can be no doubt these oc
currences were calculated to prejudice 
the minds of many members of Congress, 
also to turn public opinion against a set
tlement of the question both equitable 
and advantageous to both parties.”
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mSamples of all classes of Dry Goods by mall on application.

GORDON DRYSDALEICE, COLD AND SNOW.
----- Mr. T. W. Kerr, secretary, for 17 

ritish
150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.
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and at the residence of A. R. Green, C.: 
E., Royal avenue, New Westminster^/' 
Tenders will be received up to Dec. 23rtt' 
prox.

Tenders are also called for the pur-t 
chase pf the debentures to be issued un
der the Delta Dyking and Drainage by
law, amounting to $41,320.51. Tenders, 
will be received until Dec. 23rd prox. ■

CANADIAN NEWS.
W. Falrburn, a well-known junior lacrosse 

and hockey player of Montreal, Is dead.
Sir Donald Smith is etlM confined to his re

sidence at Montreal through illness.
A boy named Abrams was drowned while 

skating on Lake ot the Woods.
In the Thompson murder case at Mooso- 

mta, Sylvester Smith was committed for trial 
and Charles Albert Thompson acquitted. This 
closed the preliminary hearing. The prison
ers will be taken to Regina jail. »

At Toronto Mayor Kennedy presented a num
ber of medals and parchments for life saving* 
including a bronze medal to Maitland Apk- 
royd. who has saved 40 persons from drown
ing In Toronto-^Bay. S

Mrs. Harriet^ A. Haines has died at Sh 
Thomas within two months of being 
tury old. Her father was the first cap 
of a steamer to run on the Hudson, the 
pei iment.

A despatch from Sydney, C. B.. says than 
the steamer Forest Holme, from Montreal for 
Great Britain, lumber laden, went ashore a 
few yards from Sydney harbor, in broad day
light, yesterday morning, 
diap/uched tib her assistai

A. M. Stephens, Owen 
merchant, aged 76, 4s dead.

W. Hordu, a settler In Perley, 
coats, Man., was frozen to death

Portage La Prairie, Nov. 26.—Fire broke 
out in the residence of J. Telfer. 
building was destroyed. Loss $1,500; insur
ance $900. Loss off the contents $150; no 
insurance.

The

Is no easier than making good 
Bread and Cake with White 
Star Baking Powder.

3recommend Green, the
BIRTH.

['TUBMANSON.—At Salm 
bia on the 3nd 
Manson of a girl.

ion River, British Colura- 
inst., the wife of Andrew

Diploma Awarded 1895.
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Chelton & Co
Furniture, Carpets, &c.

THE DOWNWARD DRIVE
1

Will be given to any one who will give 
information as will lead to the convict!f/~ any person or person» tmltrting onrtirade-m&rk
smc^iumanner s* to lead consumers to believe 
that they aie receiving ourHI

Myrtle NavySUSTAINED THE AJFPBAL.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 27.—The appeal 

made by a number o-f liquor sellers 
against convictions by local magistrates 
for smuggling was sustained by the Sup
reme court, the Indictments being quash
ed... This involves, in all probability 
collapse of «the whole agitation against 
smuggling. Much indignation prevails 
over the result, U being claimed that

£ Are showing this week

Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.76 each 
Baby Carriages, &e , &e.

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.

1 Be per yd 
78c eachTobacco

Bach plug of which Is Stamped With3 tithe
- Tugs have been

,1Sound’s leading^

near 6*lt-
& few days

prisoners were ^prosecuted under the 
wrong section of the Customs act, and 
there Is a teettng abroad that the au
thorities, in their management of the 
case, rode for 
owr friends, 
all tire prisoners now under arrest on the 
cQvarge of smuggling Is confidently look
ed for, it being felt that the Government

Ohesmashed prices Into small.
prtoa fragments. Elegant tableware can now 
toa had at very <k>w prices. Write for 
and quotations.

J. A
5M and 51*

les
Our Chewing Tobacco U stamp 

with T A B Tin Tag.
The Oee. E. Tackett A Son Ce.. LU. 

Hamilton, Oat.

The U, & Gov't Reports
«W Royal Baking Powder 
superior to M others.

a fall so as to help their 
The immediate release ofner & Co.

Street■
VANCOUVER, B. C.
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Musical 
Canadians f

Shotdd feel pleased that at least 
one home company haa honestly en
deavored and fully succeeded In 
decleg a thoroughly high 
Piano that will compare favorably 
with the beet products of the woriq.

Practical
Appreciation

Can best be shown by patronizing 
my that has rescue-1 
ufacturing trade of

the one compa 
the (Piano man
country from the char 
rity so often cast aga: 
has certainly been accomplished 
D. W. Karn & Co., whose magniii 
cent Pianos never fail to win the 
admiration of people of refined ta.ve 
and musical culture.

ge of medioc- 
inst It. This

by

Catalogues free.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 

.Woodstock, Ont.
73-tthlktw
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